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The aim of this study is to investigate the origins of those 

commemorated at Abydos in the Late Period, in order to determine 

the extent to which it was a national, rather than a purely local, 

cemetery at that time. The basic source material consists of all 

the hieroglyphic inscriptions which are known or can be said to 

come from Abydos and ,which can be dated to the period from c~750-

100 B.C... Because the material has been dispersed throughout the 

",orld, often without any racord of provenance, the first step is 

to establish the criteria by which to identify Abydene inscriptions. , 

The second essential preliminary, is the dating of the corpus. As 

almost all the objects are undated, it is necessary to~stablish 

a relative chronological sequence which can be attached at crucial 

points to absolute dates, thus allowing inscriptions to be ,dated 

wi th varying degrees of precision. This is done by using epi-

graphic criteria, which are the only features common to all the 

inscriptions. 

The specifically Abydene titles are then identified and dis-

cussed as a preliminaxy to the division of those commemorated into 

those who were actually local residents and those who ,vere from 

other parts of Egyrpt. This is done mainly on the basis of theo-



phorous elements in names and titles. It appears that although 

there is clear ev~.dence for non-residents at Abydos, these were 

only a small proportion 9f those commemorated, the large majority 

of whom were local priests. The uuS,Ystematic way in which the 

cemetery has been excavated has meant that the archaeological con

texts of i,nscriptions are rarely known, and it is therefore very 

difficult to determine the actual form of commemoration - tomb, 

offering-chapel or commemorative stela. A detailed topographical 

survey, correlating the date and distribution of Late Period ob

jects vTithin the cemetery of Abydos, shows that there are clear and 

apparently deliberate charlo0'9S in the area in use at a particular 

time, and it is suggested that these are closely related to the 

populari ty of the cult of Osiris. Finally, the fluctuating appeal 

of the cult of Osiris at Abydos, as reflected in the extant mater

ial, is briefly discussed. 
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Introduction 

This is a study of the people buried at Aybdos in the Late Per-

iod, which is here defined as c. 750-100 B.C., thus including both 

the Late Period proper and most . of the Ptolemaic era. The beginning 

of the period corresponds approximately to the advent of the Tl-Tenty-

fifth Dynasty, which coincided vTith, and perhaps partly inspired, a 

l revival in the production of funerary ' inscriptions at Abydos, 

which distinguishes it from the preceding poorly documented Third 

Intennediate Period. The lower chronological limit is determined by 

the replacement of hieroglyphic as the principal means of expression 

in monumental inscriptions by Greek and demotic.. This vTas a gradual 

process to "Thich it is impossible to assign precise dates - the pro-

duction of hieroglyphic inscriptions ceases almost completely towards 

the end of the Ptolemaic era, and few can be said to be later than 

c. 100 B.C •• 
2 The demotic stelae from Abydos, on the other hand, 

1. P. Munro, Die spat§gvptischen Totenstelen. , (Gluckstadt 1973) 
82,. n. 2. 

2.. I include here those stelae on which the inscription is largely 
or entirely in demotic (usually incised), such as those published 
by W. Spiegelberg, Die demotischen Denkmaler I : Die demotischen 
Inschriften, (Leipzig 1904) and III : Demotische Inschriften und 
Papyri (fortsetzung), (Berlin 1932), but not the few examples 
on which a brief addition has been made (often in ink) to a 
hieroglyphic inscription (e.g .. BM[ 1428 and Cairo CG 38412-3), 
and which date to an earlier period. 
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seem to date to the period of the Roman occupation, 3 so that there 

is a hiatus in the first century B. C., which provides a convenient 

tenninal point for an epigraphic survey based on hieroglyphic inscrip-

t . 4 J.ons. 

The site of Abydos requires l~ttle introduction. 5 Situated in 

one of the most fertile parts of Upper Egyp.t, the eighth nome, 6 it 

is probably the most famous provincial site in Egypt. Its ancient 

importance seems always to have been primarily - even sol.ely - reli-

gious. Its relationship with Thinis, the exact location of which 

is not precisely known, 7 is obscure, but it seems clear that., while 

3. Very few' are actually dated, but see Cairo Cc;. 500Zl (Spiegelberg, 
op. cit. III, 3-4, pl.II)" dated to year 17 o,f Tiberius; Cairo Cc;. 
31138 (ibid. I, 54-5, pl.XV), dated to year 7 of Vespasian (?); 
Ghazouli, ASAE 58 (1964) pl. XXXIII , temp. Tiberius (?). The 
relatively small nwnber of Greek inscriptions seem also to date 
to the first and second centuries A.D. - see J.G. Milne, c;.re~ 

Inscriptions, (Oxford 1905) 65-9. --

4. I have consequently not included objects which are certainly 
Roman in date, even if the inscription is partly in hieroglyphic -
see, for instance, the third example cited in n.3 above. The 
adaption of demotic to stone inscriptions does not in itself 
necessarily reflect anything more than the increasingly archaic 
nature of the hieroglyphic script,. although it may, of course, 
coincide with historical change. 

5. FOr a succinct history of the site, in which a number of im
portant new points are made, see B. • .J. Kemp, "Abydos" in, LA I, 
cols. 28-41. 

6. See W. Helck, Die alt8gyptischen Gaue, (Wiesbaden 1974) 90-3, 
and J. ltTilson, JNES 14 (1955) 215-7 : Girga Mudiriya .. 

7. For a summary of the evidence and references, see AID II, 38*, 
353. 
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the latter was the administrative and economic capital, Abydos was 

the on~y important cemetery in the nome from the Middle Kingdom on

wards. 8 It ' may also have attracted a "burial population" 9 from 

a much wider area, since, from that date, it was regarded as the 

burial place of Osiris and became his main cult centre. 10 In the 

Old Kingdom, ,the local deity had been Khentamentiu, but in the course 

. 11 
of the Middle Kingdom Osiris became the principal god. His ch~ 

8. There were caneteries elsewhere in the Old Kingdom - J .. Garstang, 
The Third F,g;yptian Dynasty; (London 1904) and Mahasna and Bet 
Khallaf, (London 1902); G. Reisner, A Provincial Cemetery of the 
Pyramid Me : Naga-ed-Der Ill, (Oxford 1932) - and in the First 
Intermediate Period, when the principal cemetery seems to have 
been at Naga-ed-Der and not at Abydos ; see D .. funham, Naga-ed
Der Stelae of the First Intermediate Period, (London 1937), and 
W .. Schenkel, Fruhmi ttel8gyptische Studien, (BO'Iill 1962) 103-4 g). 
However, from the ·Middle Kingdom onwards (i.e. once the Osiris 
cult was firmly established at Abydos), there is no evidence for 
aIliY'thing more than the occasional isolated burial anywhere else 
in the nome, with the exception ·of the Pan-grave cemete~ at 
Balabish - see G .. Wainwright, Balabish. (Lo·ndon 1920). See PMi' 
V, 28-9, 36-7, 39. 

9 • . D. O'Connor, "A Regional Population in Egypt to circa 600 B.C.", 
in B,. Spooner (ed.), Population Growth : The Anthropological Imp
lications, (Cambridge, Mass. 1972) 00. The phrase "burial popu
lation" should be understood to include all those commemorated 
at Abydos, whether or not they were actually buried there. 

10. B .. Kees, Ancient Egypt. A Cultural Topography, (London 1961) 240. 

ll. \'l.M..F. Petrie, Abydos tI, (London 1903) 47-9, pl.XIX. It is 
noteworthy that the temple was still called ~wt-ntr n ~t-imntiw 
in the Eleventh Dynasty (ibid., pl.IDV), and even (archaistic
ally?) in the Twenty-sixth - Je1:lnkova-Reymdnd, ASAE 54 (1957) 
276, lines 3-4 (Louvre A.,93). Khentamentiu alone, as distinct 
from Osiris-Khentamentiu, is mentioned on only one other Late 
Period inscription from Abydos - BM[ 1482. 
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acteristic epithet changed from 'lord of Busiris' (nb Q.dw) to tgreat 

god, lord of Abydos' (nir (3 nb 3bdw) and he gradually merged vrith 

Khentamentiu. 12 . ProcesSions were made to his supposed tomb at Poker, 

almost certainly to be identified with the Umm el-Qa'ab, 13 and an 

elaborate mystery play on the subject of the death and resurrection 

of Osiris waS' enacted. 14 It seems to have been considered highly 

desirable to have a commemorative monument dedicated at Abydos to 

enable the deceased to participate magically after death in these 

festivals, even though he might actually be buried elsewhere, 15 and 

Abydos became a place of pilgrimage for the dead as vle11 as the 

living. From the Eleventh Dynasty onwards, but perhaps especially 

in the N.ew Kingdom, 16 the pilgrimage of the dead to Abydos was a 

12. J. Spiegel, Die GOtter von Abydos, C"'ie~baden 1973) 25-32. 

13. See, for instance, Kees, Ancient Egypt, 242, and E. otto, ]lm.
tian Art and the Cults of Osiris and -Amun. (London 1968) 47. A 
black stone "sarcophagus" was found in the tomb of Djer (see 
Appendix I), together with offerings which indicate t hat this 
was regarded as the tomb of the . god. 

, 
14. See, most recently, R. Anthes, "Die Bericl,1te des Neferhotep und 

des Ichernofret uber das Osirisfest in Abydos", in Festschrift 
zum l50-jahrigen Bestehen des Berliner Agyptischen Museums, 
(Berlin 1974) 15-49. 

15. See W.K. Simpson, The Terrace of the Great God at Abydos. (Ne,., 
Haven and Philadelphia 1974) 12-13. 

16. This ma;y be merely a reflection of the greater survival rate of 
New Kingdom tombs. 
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regular part of tomb decoration, 17 while Vandier has plausibly sug~ 

gested that much of the smaller statuary of the Middle Kingdom was 

sold to pilgrims at Abydos to be dedicated in the temple, and even 

18 
that this genre may have originated there for this very purpose. 

The idea that large numbers of people who were not. residents of 

19 
Abydos were oommemorated there has heen 'videly accepted, but no 

detailed study has been made, for any period, of the degree to which 

Abydos actually ,vas a national cemetery. SUch interest as there has 

been has focussed on the rhddle Kingdom, 20 for which the textual 

evidence for the cult of Osiris at Abydos is most abundant .. In 

particular, Simpson has recently formulated a number of pertinent 

questions about the nature of the monuments and the origin of their 

dedicators, as a preliminary to a detailed analysis of at least 

part of the cemetery in the Middle Kingdom. 21 

It is this question that is to be investigated here, but with 

17. Most of the preserved examp1.es are Theban, the earliest being 
that of D3gi (Tomb 103 : PM I, 2nd ed., part 1, 216-17). Ebr 
a list of the Theban tomb;-in 1-Thich this scene is preserved, 
see ibid., 471. 

18. J. Vandier, Manuel d' arch~ologie egyptienne III : lira statuaire, 
texte. (Paris 1958) 226, 271-2~ 280. 

19. Note, hOvTever" the cautionary remarks of J. Yoyotte, "Les pEH
erinages dans I' Egypte ancienne", in Les piHerinages (S::>urces 
orientales III : Paris 1960) 37-8. 

3). See the references cited by Simpson, Terrace, 1. 

21. Ibid., 3-5. 
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reference to the Late Period, which is made particularly propitious 

to such a study by the proliferation of sacerdotal titles and theo-

phorous names, w'hich cart often indicate the origin of their bearer. 

The majo r obstacles to such a study are the dispersal 0 f the mOml-

ments of Abydos, many of which are now in museums '<lithout, any re-

corded provenance, and the lack of corpora of material, whether of 

a chronological, regional or typological nature. The first part of 

this thesis is therefore devoted to the establishment of a corpus 

of Late Period Abydene inscriptions. The problems involved will be 

discussed below; here it is sufficient to note its inevitable incom'-

pleteness. There are, doubtless, pieces in the museums and private 

collections of the world which have escaped rrry notice, 22 and the 

publication of these, together with fQture excavation, 23 will ce~ 

tainly augment our knm'1ledge of the period and enable us to extend 

the present rather meagre genealogies. Ho 'Vlever , the corpus does con-

tain all the inscriptions found at Abydos in the course of scientific 

excavations from the time of I>1ariette onwards. and published as such, 

22. It, is apparent from my researches that almost every museum of 
any size possesses several Late Period stelae,. of which at least 
some are likely to be from Abydos. 

23. A_Gennan expedition has recently begun work at the Umm el-Qa' ab -
see Bollettino d'Infonnazioni no.43 (1977) 10 .... and the Pennsyl
vania-Yale expedition is scheduled to return to Abydos in 
August 1977. 
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as well as material from unpublished excavations there. 24 In addi-

tion, a substantial number of 0 bj ects which can be said w·ith some 

certainty to come from Abydos, on grounds to be discussed belovl, have 

been added. The corpus is therefore sufficiently comprehensive to 

make it unlikely that future work will radically alter the nature of 

the sources available. 

The second preliminary step has been the dating of the inscrip-

tions,. virtually none of 10fhich is actually dated, or even bears a 

cartouche~ Although a number of studies have indicated the potential 

value of epigraphic analysis in dating undated inscriptions, these 

have been confined to earlier periods and no detailed study of a 

homogeneous group of Late Period inscriptions has been made. Yet 

it is only through detailed analysis of a large body of material that. 

the significance of variations in palaeography and orthography be-

comes apparent. I have therefore established a relative chronological 

sequence of inscriptions, based on epigraphic criteria and related 

where possible to absolute dates. In the course of this 1ofork, it 

has become clear that the hitherto published copies of texts, made 

without regard to apparently unimportant epigraphic minutiae, are 

often not reliable for this purpose, and I have consequently tried 

24. I.e. those of Garstang (1906-9), Frankfort (1925-6) and the 
Pennsylvania-Yale expedition (1967-9). 
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to see ei ther the original or a good photog raph of every piece; 

where this has not been possible, this is indicated in the catalogue. 

The second, . interpretative, part consists of a prosopographic 

study, in which the status, titles, family relationships and origins 

of those commemorated are examined.. The characteristic Abydene title 

s equences are identified and distinguished from those vlhich relate 

to non-Abydene cults. This penni ts individuals from other parts of 

Egypt to be isolated, and the nature of their commemorations at. Aby

dos is then considered in the light of a topographical survey of the 

archaeological evidence. Finally, the implications for the religious 

history of Abydos and t he fortunes of the 0s iris cult in the Late 

Period are discussed. 
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History of Excavation 

A brief assessment of the achievements and shortcomings of arch-

aeological work at Abydos is necessary since the current state of our 

knowledge of the site and its history is largely the result of the 

wqy in which ~he cemetery has been excavated (in the loosest sense of 

the word). The site seems to have been forgotten after the temple of 

Seti I was abandoned by its last Coptic inhabitants, probablY in the 

1 tenth century A.D.. It was not known to medieval Arab historians, at 

least not under that name, 2 and it was not until 1718 that its loca

tion was rediscovered. 3 In the wake of the French survey in the early 

nineteenth century, 4 it became one of the principal targets of the 

5 treasure hunters such as Anastasi, d'Athanasi, Drovetti and Passalacqua, 

1. A. Piankoff, BSAC 15 (1958-60) 132-3. 

2. The temple of Seti I seems, on at least one occasion, to have been 
confused with that of .Akhmim - see the article cited in n.3 belo\,l. 

3. S.. Sauneron, "La premiere description connue des ruines d l Abydos" , 
RIFAO 65 (1967) 163 ff. 

4. Description de l'Egypte ·: Antiguites. Descriptions 11, (Pari s 
1818), chapter XI by E .. .Tomard. 

5.. See Simpson, Terrace, 5-6, with references. See also A. Mariette, 
Description des fouilles d tAbydos (abbreviated MDF) Il, (Paris 1880) 
31 para.202, 36 para. 218, 39 para.226; G .. d'Athanasi, A brief ac
count of the researches and discoveries in Upper Egypt made under 
the direction of Renry Salt. esg., (London 1836); J-Ph. Passalacqua, 
Catalogue raisonne et historigue des antiguites decouvertes en 
Egyp t e, (Paris 1826) passim, esp. 70; G .. Maspero, E.tudes de mytho
logie et d'archeologie egyptiennes VIII, (Paris 1916) 331. 
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to name only the best known, who runnnaged through the cemetery in 

search of anti qui ties. Little is known of this first stage of ex-

ploitation, but its destructive effects have often been noted by later 

excavatorsJ 6 and it. has affected subsequent work in two main ways. 

Firstly, although some of the finds can still be traced to their 

present loca~ion, 7 many objects from this work and that of less well-

knovm men, or from the digging of the "sebbakhin", are dispersed a-

mong the museums and private collections of the world without any 

record of their provenance being preserved. Secondly, no record of 

the circumstances of individual finds was kept. This irretrievable 

loss is particularly serious as many more objects seem to have been 

found in si tu at this time than was the case later. 8 Even then, 

however, untouched tombs were rarely encountered, and one must assume 

that the necropolis had already been thoroughly ransaCked in anti-

6. See the references to MDF II in n.5 above, and also T.E. Peet, 
Cemeteries of Abydos II (abbreviated CA n), (London 1914) 
xiii .. 

7. Much of Salt's co llection went to the British Museum, for in
stance - see \'l •. R. DavTson and E.P. Uphill, Who was Who in Egypto
~, 2nd ed., (London 1972) 258 - and that: of Passalacqua to 
Berlin - see AusfUhrliches Verzeichnis der Aegyptischen Alter
tUrner und GipsabgUsse, 2nd ed .. , (Berlin 1899) 2. 

8.. In d' Athanasi I s catalogue appended to his Brief Account, nos. 
135-47~ 287-97, 429-37, 572-9, 712-21, 840-51, 982-5, 1117-24 
are described as having been "taken from the sides of the tombs 
of Abydos" •. See also Passalacqua, CatalOgue raisonne, 167. 
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The first major excavation was that of Mariette, who employed 

, 10 
thirty men at the . site for eighteen years from 1858 onwards, and 

the publication of the results of this work provided the first real 

infonnation on the nature of the cemetery. Mariette' s work was im-

portant in ma.n.y ways, not least because he was the first to adopt any 

sort of organised approach, indicating, with the help of a map, the 

areas in which he worked 11 and to attempt, an overall view of the 

development of the cemetery. His publication of the inscriptions 

found, though summary, is sufficiently detailed to enable them to be 

12 
identified in the Caim Museum today. His w'Ork has provided by 

far the largest. number of inscriptions from Abydos, and must fonI!. 

the basis of any epigraphic study;. it is therefore particularly unfor-

tunate that almost none of the obj ects found by him have any recorded 

archaeological context more precise than a general designation of 

. 9.. D' Athanasi, Brief Account, 68-9, 127; D. Rand all-Mac Iv er and A.C. 
Mace~ El Amrah and Abydos, (London 1902) 65. Passalacqua's de
light at finding a single intact tomb (Catalogue raisonne, 113-38) 
is illuminating in this respect. It is also significant that, as 
has recently been shown, blocks from the monument of Iuput, son 
of Sheshonk I, were removed for re-use at .Akhmim as early as the 
Twenty-sixth Dynasty - see Vernus, BIFAO 75 (1975) 67-72. 

10. A. Mariette, Catalogue general des monuments d'Abydos ( abbreviated 
MCA) , (Paris 1880) vi. 

11. MDF I, pl.I. 

12. See the concordance below. 
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area,. such as lNecropole du Nord I. :furthermore, it has recently been 

pointed out that neither Mariette nor his deputy Gabet was normally 

present, during the digging, which was thus in the hands of a native 

reis. 13 A certain scept~cism as to the accuracy of Mariette's state-

ments concerning the provenance of individual obj ects is therefore 

. d 14 l.n or er. '!he work carried out in his name seems to have been no 

less superficial than that of his predecessors - the very high pro-

portion of stelae found (as against all other types of object) does 

not show, as Mariette claimed, 15 that it was impossible, because of 

the soft gravelly nature of the ground, to dig tombs of any great 

depth at Abydos, and that the more valuable contents of burials were 

therefore easily pillag,ed, 16 but rather that Mariette's men rarely 

cleared to any depth, so that his finds came from surface debris or 

superstructures and not from burial chambers. Apart from its general 

distorting effect on the corpus of obj ects, the main result of this 

is that much of the most important part of the cemetery, the 'Necro-

13. Simpson, Terrace, 8-9. Cf. Dawson and Uphill, vlho ,,'as Who, 195. 
Fbr the circumstances of Mariette's work in general, see H.E. 
Winlock, JEA 10 (1924) 252-3. 

14. See below, p.22. 

15. M.CA, v. 

16. Mariette 1 s explanation is refuted by the subsequent discovery of 
hundreds of tombs of all periods; Late Period brick vaulted tombs 
in particular were dug to a great depth - see 'v1 .M.F. Petrie, The 
'lbmbs of the Courtiers (abbreviated !Q), (London 1925) 2, and
CA II, 31. It is noteworthy that Mariette makes absolutely no 
reference to stratification in the cemetery. 
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pole du Nord', has scarcely been touched,. since later excavators 

avoided areas previously worked, regardless of hOYT thorough that work 

17 had been. 

Mariette's work was continued briefly by !l1aspero., 18 befo're a 

third Frenchman, ~elineau, took an interest in the site. Although 

the latter's sondages yTere small in area, he ranged widely over much 

of the necropolis before discovering, and thereafter concentrating 

on, the royal cemetery of the archaic period at the Umm el-Qa t ab. 

The results of his work were published in a series of verbose and un-

informative volumes, concerned mostly with the archaic cemetery and 

dealing only briefly with later material. 19 His reports are ex-

treruely imprecise and a source of cons tant frustration to the reader -

much material YThich he mentions in pas sing >vas never published and 

a:J 1vould seem subsequently to have been 10 st. 

17. See below, p.257, n.8. 

18. Etudes de mythologie VIII, 337. No account of this work was ever 
published" but a number of stelae in the Cairo Museum (JE 230~ 
94, 28096-120), the provenance of which is recorded as "Abydos, 
voyage 1887", may represent the results of it. 

19. The most important of these are Les nouvelles fouilles d'Abydos 
( abbreviated !!E) 1895-6 (Paris 1899) ~ 1896-7 (Pari s 1902) , 1897-8 
(Paris 1904) and Le tombeau d'Osiris, (Paris 1897-8 ). Fbr a 
full list of Alnelineau' s works on Abydos, see I. Pratt, Ancient 
Egypt, (New York 1925 ) 112-3. 

20.. E.g. " ••• quoique le nom de Taharka soit parmi les noms des rois 
venus honorer Osiris a Om.-el-Ga'ab" (NF 1897-8 , 409); "J 'ai 
retrouve des steles des Osorkons, d ' ~asis, de Djeho (Teos). des 
Psannnetiks " ~Tombeau, 39 ). No monuments of Taharka or any of the 
kings named Psammetichus 1vere published by Amelineau, and the only 
inscriptions with the name Osorkon were ostraca not stelae - see, 
for instance, NF1897-8, 134, 136, 140. 
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A new phase of excavation was inaugurated in 1899 when Petrie 

started work on behalf of the Egypt Exploration Fund. British expedi-

tions worked at Abydos for most of the period down to 1914, and again 

in 1921-2 and 1925-6~ Their work, in tenus of both supervision and 

publication, was of a much higher standard than that which had been 

carried out Rreviously, but it was marred by a lack of overall co-

d o to 21 or ~na ~on. Petrie's initial concern was to salvage as much as 

possible from the depredations of Amelineau at the Umm el-Qa'ab, 22 

and other excavators seem also to have regarded their ''lork as being 

in the nature of a rescue operation. 23 Petrie later became in-

24 terested in the Osiris temple enclosure, and his work in the 

necropolis was entirely subsidiary to this, being limited to a part 

of the South cemetery which he labelled G, excavated only because it 

° t h ° di t· h 25 lay conven~ently close 0 ~s expe ~on ouse. 

Large parts of the North cemetery were excavated at this time 

by Mace for the Egypt Exploration fund, 26 and by Garstang for the 

21. See below, p.256-7. 

22. W.M.F. Petrie, The Royal Tombs of the First Dynasty (abbrevi-
ated Petrie, RT) I, (London 1900) 1-2. 

23. CA 11, xiii. 

24. W.M.F. Petrie, Abydos 1-11, (London 1902-3). 

25. Abydos I, 1. 

26. El Amrah. 
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'!heir reports are perhaps the best 

pUblished on the cemeteries of Abydos - in particular, they were the 

first to describe consistently the context in which obj ects were 

found - but they are often deficient in detail. For example, many 

tombs whose existence is to be inferred from the tomb catalogues are 

nei ther list~d nor marked on the plans, and no information whatever 

28 
is available about them. The reason for their exclusion is. never 

stat.ed and nothing can safely be deduced from this silence. The 

numbers involved are large enough seriously to affect any conclu-

sions about. either the chronological development of the cemetery or 

the status of those buried there. 

The same criticism applies to the work of Peet and his assistants, 

who ranged over a large area of the cemetery for three seasons, 

filling in the gaps left by earlier excavators. 29 Although these 

areas are marked on a sketch map, 30 neither their extent nor their 

27. J. Garstang, El Arabah, (London l~l)., 

28. Thus, in cemetery D, the highest tomb munber is D.l20, but only 
73 are listed in the catalo~e (El knrah, 97- 102), so that no
thing is known about 47 (approximately 39%) of them.. Only 31 
tombs are marked on the plan and numbered (ibid., pl.XXIII) and. 
of these, two are not in the catalogue.. Similarly, in Gar
stang's cemetery E, although the highest number is E .. 356, only 
106 tombs are described - there is thus no information about. 
250 (appro'ximately 7 C/o) of them (El Arabah, 44-6). 

29. CA I-HI. 

30. CA H, xiv. 
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relationship to earlier work is indicated and the information given 

on some of the smaller regions is virtually negligible. 31 

Garstang returned to Abydos fo.r four seasons from 1906 to 1909 

and carried out. important excavations in various parts of the cemetery, 

but these remain virtually unpublished. 32 The Hri tish work was in-

terrupted by ,the war and it was not until 1921 that, Petrie began 

walk again lath the specific intention of investigating the archaic 

structures touched on by Peet, and subsequently christ.ened the 'Tombs 

of the Courtiers '. 33 In 1925-6 Frankfort carried out a series of 

sondages lIin almost a dozen separate patches of ground" while waiting 

to begin the clearance of the Osireion. This work was only summarily 

published, with a very vague indication of the areas worked. 34 

Since that time, the Antiquities Service has occasionally con

ducted small-scale excavations at Abydos, 35 while in 1967-9 a joint 

Fennsyl vania-Yale expedition started work in a concession extending 

from the Osiris temple enclosure to the Shunet es-Zebib, only to he 

31. E.g. CA Il, chapter VI .. 

32. LAM II (1909) 125-30. 

33.. TC. 

34. JEA 12 (1926) 157-67; 14. (1928) 235-45; 16 (1930) 213-9. 

35.. L. Habachi, "A First Dynasty Cemetery at Abydos", ASAE 39 (1939) 
767-74, and E. Ghazouli, "The palace and magazine attached to 
the Temple of Sety I at Abydos and the facade of the Temple", 
ASAE 58 (1964) 99-186. 
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interrupted by security restrictions. 36 The results of the three 

seasons'· work which were accomplished were, however, sufficient to 

37 show that the cemetery, at least in this area, is far from exhausted, 

and that. future excavation will add considerably to our knowledge of 

the site. The potential value of future work is indicated by the 

fact that , in' only three seasons" excavation in a very limited, al-

though unusually important area, the pennsyl vania-Y ale Expedition 

identified the so-called "portal" 0'f Ralllses II as a small tEmple, 

uncovered a series of tightly-packed mud-brick chapels of the Middle 

Kingdom, apparently without associated burials (the first true ceno-

taphs found at Abydos), and cleared an intact Late Period tomb. 

It, will be clear, however, that, for a variety of reasons (an-

cient and modern plundering, inadequate supervision of work, and 

incomplet.e publication), the uncovering of Abydos has to date been 

far from satisfactory. Much of the archaeological evidence \'lhich 

escaped the attentions of ancient robbers ,"as destroyed in the early 

nineteenth century, before the age of scientific archaeology, by men 

whose activity was the more devastating because it was authorised 

36. D. O'Connor, Expedition 10, no.l (Fall 1967) 10 ff.; ll, no.l 
(Fall 1968) 27 ff.; 12, no.l (Fall 1969) 28 ff •• 

37. O'Connor, Expedition 10, no.l (Fall 1967) 20. O'Connor esti
mates that as much as three-quarters of the total renains are 
uninvestigat ed. 
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and need not fear discovery, and it is probable that Frankfort's 

remark on the 1925-6 season was equally true of Mariette ' s day: 

''The stelae discovered in the last. season ' s work at. the cemeteries 

of Abydos were all found loose in the drift sand or re-used as paving 

stones in Late tombs but never in connection with the tomb for vlhich 

they were originally intended." 38 Few indeed of the objects cata-

logued below were found in their original position, and this separa-

tion of inscriptions from their archaeological. context is the greatest. 

obstacle to a correct understanding of the cemeteries of Abydos be-

cause it makes it. impossible to determine the nature of many of the 

monuments erected. 39 It is preCisely this point that. future excava-

tion may be expected to clarify. 

38. JEA 14 (1928) 235 •. 

39. This is particularly unfortunate at Abydos because of the reli
gious significance of the site,. and the unusual variety of monu
ments dedicated there - cf. Simpson, Terrace, 3. See below, 
p.247 ff. 
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The Establishment of the Corpus 

The basic source material for this study is the inscriptions 

found at Abydos in the course of the controlled excavations detailed 

above. Most of these were discovered by Mariette~ and it is there-

fore important' to establish the reliability of his catalogue ,vi th re-

gard to the provenance of the objects listed in it. On at least two 

occasions, scholars have suggested in passing that objects listed in 

1 
MCA do not in fact come from Abydos. In so doing, they have touched 

on a major problem without addressing themselves to the wider impli-

cations of rejecting individual items of the corpus. It is not irn-

possible that some material from one or more of the numerous sites at 

2 which Mariette was simultaneously engaged could have found its way 

into MeA, but, if the principle be conceded, all the material said by 

him to have been found at Abydos, but \'1hich is not. characteristic of 

the site, is open to the same interpretation~ Yet it is precisely 

the representation of "outsiders" at Abydo s that distinguishes it 

from other cemeteries, and subsequent excavations, more closely con-

trolled than those of Mariette, have produced conclusive evidence 

1. J. ~erny in. BIFAO 27 (1927) 170-2, pl.IlI and J-P. Corteggiani 
in BIFAO 73 (1973) 153, n.6. 

2. See Da'l'TSOn and Uphill, Who was \'lho, 195. 
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that people from other parts of Egypt were buried or commemorated at 

Abydos in the Late Period. 3 It would thus be bad methodology to as-

sume that all non-Abydene material in MCA has somehow been included 

by mistake, just as it would be wrong to regard Mariette as infallible. 

Since it is impossible, for want of independent corroborative evi-

dence, to judge each instance on its own merits, a rule of thumb, 

based on a consideration of the tvTO cases mentioned above, must be 

enunciated. 

CorteggianPs rejection of an Abydene provenance for two sets of 

canopic jars 4 rests implicitly on the identification of the owners 

of these canopics with men lmown to have been buried at Sakkara. 5 

The nature of the "Abydos" finds shows that they come from burials, 

and cannot be regarded as part of a chapel or cenotaph. Consequently, 

6 
if the identification of the individuals be accepted, then we must 

3. See below,p.2~ ff. 

4. Cairo CG 4126-9 (= MeA 1458), and Cairo CG 4308-10 and Alexandria 
1348 (- MCA 1457). 

5. Ope ci t., 153, n.2-4. 

6. The identification of the imy-r htm Psmtk, son of Mr-nt, whose 
name appears on the second set of canopics (MCA 1457) with the 
owner of a number of statues and a tomb at Sakkara may be re
garded as proven, since the title is not common and the mother's 
name is conclusive. See Yoyotte, RdE 24 (1972) 220. The iden
tification of a second Psm~ (MeA 1458) with a man buried in the 
same Sakkara tomb, although probable, is less certain, depending 
as it does simply on the homonym and the rarity of his title 
imy-r i <w-r nsw. 
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assume that Mariette's attribution of the canopic jars to Abydos was 

wrong, and the fact that it was he who discovered the Sakkara burials 

in question 7 suggests tbat this is the correct explanation. 

The second case is quite different. ~erny' s arguments against 

an Abydene provenance for a New Kingdom stela 8 derive solely from 

internal cri t!='lria, such as the facts that, the olvner was an official 

of the 'Place of Truth", which ?::erny then believed to be a purely 

Theban locality, 9 that a member of his family bore the Theban name 

of Mertseger, that one of the dei ties depicted was Amun-re, ruler of 

Thebes, and that the style of the stela was Theban. While these cer-

tainly indicate the IJ)heban origin of the family, and probably also 

that the stela was made at Thebes, they do not prove that it was not, 

or could not have been, set up at Abydos. The epithet W3 v13st, \>Thich 

accompanies the name of lImun-re, is the only real objection to this 

stela having been dedicated there. ~,erny"s other arguments take no 

account of the peculiar position of AbydO's as a holy site, to which 

10 monuments \>Tere sometimes sent, already inscribed, from elSel-There, 

7. A. Mariette, Monuments divers recueillis en Egypte et en Nubie 
( abbreviated ~1MI.D) , (:Paris 1872-89), pl.95 A, 96 A-D. 

8. Cairo T.26/2/25/5 = !IlCA 1228. 

9. Fbr the existence of a st m3't at Abydos, see ~erny, A Community 
of Workmen at Thebes in the Ramesside Period, (Caixo 1973) 64. 

10. Perhaps the best known example is the Middle Kingdom stela of 
Nebipusenwosret (BM 101), sent from Memphis - see Blackman, JEA 
21 (1935) 4-5. 
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by those unable to make the pilgrimage themselves. It cannot be said 

.§: priori of any such monument that it is out of place at Abydos, and 

consequently, although the instance of the canopic jars raises doubts, 

particularly with regard to other M.eml'hite material, the only possible 

methodology is to assume that Mariette's catalogue is accurate, un-

less there i& clear independent evidence to the contrary. 

It has already been pointed out that many inscriptions from Aby-

dos have passed into museums or private collections without a record 

of their provenance. Much "TOrk towards identifying such pieces has 

11 12 
already been done by De Meulenaere and Munro. In supplementing 

their work and seeking to establish a corpus of Late Period Abydene 

inscriptions, I have preferred to err on the side of caution, ex-

cluding all material about the origin of ",hi ch there is room for 

doubt. 13 Additions to the inscriptions known to come from Abydos 

have been made on the basis of the following criteria: 

11. See the bibliography for De Meulenaere's extremely important and 
wide-ranging contribution, and especially p. 24, n.22. 

12. See note 16 below. 

13. I have not included objects said, without supporting evidence, to 
come from Abydos, unless the inscription decisively confirms the 
attribution. Fbr instance, E .. A.W .. Budge, Some Account of the 
Collection of Fgyptian Art in the Possession of Lady Meux, of 
Theobald ' s Park, Wal tham Cross, (London 1896) 86-8, attributes 
nos.3D and 32 to Abydos without giving any further information. 
Budge's statements with regard to provenance are notoriously in
accurate, and, since there is nothing characteristic about the 
two objects, they have been omitted here. 
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Throughout this study, "style" and "stylistic" refer, not to that 

often indefinable impression derived from a close acquaintance 'vi th a 

large body of material, 14 but to the more tangible non-epigraphic 

aspects as recently defined by Quaegebeur ~th reference to stelae 15 ~ 
; ...; 

"reparti tion et encadrement de la surface; themes de la representa-

tion; style de personnages etc. n. l-1unro lS comprehensive stylisti c 

analysis of funerary stelae has revealed clear differences among the 

workshops of different sites in the Late Period 16 and indicated cri-

t.eria for distinguishing bet\Oleen them.. Similar studies of other types 

of object, such as offering tables 17 or canopic j ars, have not been 

made, and style cannot, therefore, yet be used to determine the pro-

venance of these. 

2) Deities 

The deities invoked in the offering formulae, the epithets ap-

plied to them, and the combinations in which tl).ey occur can often 

provide an indication of the provenance of an object. 18 The god 

14. J. Cooney, JARCE 3 (~964) 79. 

15. CdE 49 (1974) 59. 

16. Totenstelen, 7, and chapter 5, esp. 82-3 .. 

17. The valuable preliminary classification of offering tables by J. 
Vandier, Jllanuel d' archeologie egyptienne II : L' archi tecture 
funeraire, (Paris 1954) 523-34,; does not go beyond the New Kingdom. 

18. See Appendix IV for the deities of Abydos in the Late Period. 
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most frequently named at Abydos is, not. surprisingly, "Osiris- Khent .... 

amentiu,. great god, lord of Abydos". Since Osiris, as god of the 

19 dead, was widely invoked ,in this fashion, at least in Upper Egypt, 

this is really a negative criterion - i.e. the absence of these epi-

20 thets makes it unlikely that an inscription comes from Abydos. 

The rare invo?ation of the Thinite deities Onuris, Mehit and Tefnut 

t · t t . t· f f 21 cons 1 u es a more pOSJi lve proo 0 provenance. 

3) Titles 

Since the cults of the Egyptian deities ,.,ere localised, their 

sacerdotal and temporal officials were normally r esident in their 

cult centre. On this basis, De Meulenaere has assembled the extant 

documentation of the priesthood of Osiris at Abydos in the Late Per

iod. 22 On the same grounds, those attached to the cults of the 

JL9. At Memphis, Osiris appears either as nb :t'-st3w (see p.244, n.61) 
or in the form (Ptah-) SJkar-Osiris, and very r arely as "lord 
of Abydos".. See, for instance, Totenstelen, pl.5~64. In Lower 
Egypt., he ,.,as worshipped in a number of forms, among the most 
common of ,.,hich are nb Ddw (Bakry, Studi Classici e Orientali 
19-20 (1970-1) 327-8), lInt ~wt-bity (Bakry, ASAE ED (1968) 3, 
and Bakry, MDAIK 23 (1968) 73) and gnty-hty (Bakry, Remi 20 
(1970) 29-32) .. 

20. This does not apply to the seventh century, when the deity in
voked was often Re-Rarakhte - see below, p. 67. 

21. Mo,st of these date to the Ptolemaic period - see below, p . 330. 

22. "1e clerge abydenien d 'Osiris a la Basse Epoque" " OLP 6-7 
(1975-6) 133-51. 
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Tbinite deities Mehit and Onuris can be assigned to Abydos~ 23 as 

can the holders of the characteristic Abydene title sequences, which 

are discussed in detail below. 24 

The Late Period i.s propitious to the study of personal names 

from a variety of angles.. Of particular interest here is the fact 

25 that a lUgh percentage of the names are theophorous. Because the 

cul ts of many deities vTere geographically limited, such names have 

long been used by Egyptologists as an indication of the bearerls 

26 place of origin.. Although the underlying assumption has never 

been tested by a detailed study, it. seems to be valid, in differing 

degrees, for at least some deities, and individuals with such theo-

phorous names can be localised accordingly, vTith a reasonable degree 

of certainty. Zl Thus, taking the name patt ern D.ci-dei ty X-iw .f/ s 

23. See below, p.2l9-20. 

24. See p.209 ff .. 

25. PH 11, 243-7. 

26. See, f or instance, De Meulenaere, £9!. 29 (1954) 223, n.4 and 
J. Quaegebeur, Le dieu egyptien Shai dans la religion et llono
mastigue, (Leuven 1975) 237. 

27. In rare cases, a greater d,egree of certainty is possible.. Thus, 
although the cult of the lion-god Mahes spread throughout Egypt 
(L. Zabkar, Apedemak, Lion God of Meroe, (Warminster 1975) 52- 3), 
names compounded vTi th his are thus far attested only at Tell el
Moqdam/Leontopolis, his main cult centre. See J. Yoyotte, BIFAO 
52 (1953) 181, no.6 and 183, n.2, and B. Bothmer, K~mi 20 (1970) 
41, no.17 and pl.VIII .. 6. 
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28 'ne as an example, one finds that the divine element is Nut, Khonsu 

or Montu at Thebes, 29 Ptah at M.emphis, 30 and Onuris at Abydos. 31 

On the other hand, the popularity of the Abydene triad of Osiris, 

Horus and Isis throughout Egypt in the Late Period was such that in-

dividuals ,dth theophorous names derived from these deities cannot 

be regarded as coming from Abydos on that basis alone. Indeed, Osiris 

is by no means a common element in personal names at Abydos or else

where, 32 while Horus, perhaps still ranking second to Alnun in over

all popularity in ~t as a whole in the Saite period, 33 had out.-

28. On this pattern, see Ranke, CdE 11 (1936) 317, and Quaegebeur, 
OLP 4 (1973) 86. 

29. See, for example, H. Gauthier, Cercueils anthropoides des pretres 
de ~1ontou, (Cairo 1913) 542-3 and A. Moret, Sarcophages de 
It€pogue bubastite a llepogue saite, (Cairo 1913) 324. The two 
exceptions listed in the latter publication, compounded with the 
names of Isis and Onuris, are the grandfather and great-grand
father respectively of the owner of Cairo CG 41031, and their 
titles show conclusively that they were from Akhmim. 

30. M. Malinine, G. Posener, and J. Vercoutter, Catalogue des steles 
du Seraieurn de Memphis I, (Paris 1968) , nos. 20, 26, 38, 89 and 
118. 

31. See Appendix Ill. 

32. See Appendix IH. Osiris is tenth in a list headed by Horus, 
Isis and .Alnun and the 10 cal dei ti es Onuris, f1ehi t . and Bas tet .. 
This is precisely his national position in this period according 
to PN~ II, 245. 

33. PN II, 245. 
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stripped him by the Pt~lemaic period. 34 

A second facet of nomenclature is the popularity of certain 

names, among which may be numbered Nespakashuty, Ankhhorsaese, Padi-

35 horpakhered and Nesnubhotep at. Abydos. \'lhile the occurrence of 

these is rarely a certain proof of Abydene provenance, 36 they do, 

nevertheless, ,provide a useful indication. 

5) Material 

This, too, is largely a negative criterion. Since hieroglyphic 

inscriptions were usually inscribed in the place where they were set 

up, they were normally of local stone., Consequently, all the st.elae 

from Abydos (with one exception) '57 and most. of the other stone ob-

34.. D .. J. Crawford, KeIkeosiris :. An Egyptian Village in the Ptole
maic Period, ( Cambridge 1971) 133, n.l. The results of a study 
of the theophorous names at. Kerkeosiris are probably fairly typi
cal, except for the unusually high ranking of Osiris - Ho'rus is 
ay far the most popular, followed by the F~ crocodile god, 
Osiris and Isis. "The Triad of the Late Period" therefore, and 
the local god top the list" (ibid., 137) ~ 

35.. See the name index and De Meulenaere,. JEDL d) (1967-8) 15-17. 
The frequency of these names at Abydos is such as sometimes to 
penni t the restoration of a fragmentary name - see, for instance, 
Abydos 68.90 and Cairo T .. 5/1/15/13. 

36. According to De Meulenaere, the names Ns-nwb-l;l.tp and T3i.-m <b3-
ngt (Q,LP 6-7 (1975.-6) 136, n.16) are only attested on Abydene 
morru.ments. Note, however,. that the name Nesnubhot.ep i s attested 
in a demotic document dat.ed to the reign of Hakoris which comes 
from either Diospolis Parva or, more likely, Thebes - see U. 
Kaploll¥-Heckel, Enchoria 3 (1973) 6, 8 and 12. 

37. The single exception is a black granite stela, Vienna 5103. ~r 

t~e greater variety of stone used in statuary, see below, p.3l. 
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jects are of limestone. The vast majori ty of wooden stelae, on the 

other hand, come from Thebes, 38 and monuments of sandstone or gran-

ite were generally confirted to sites within the stretch of the Nile 

Valley in which these stones are to be found - i. e. Aswan and Edfu. ' 39 

These rema:rks apply only to private inscriptions, since kings dis-

posed of resources, such as means of transport and labour, on a quite 

40 different scale. 

6) Miscellaneous 

The study of the assembled corpus generates its own cri teria. 

For example, since all the known examples of Late Period pyramidions 

appear to come from Abydos, 41 it is 1!: priori likely that any further 

examples will too. Conversely, the possibility of an Abydene pro-

38. Totenstelen, 6, 10. A few wooden stelae are known from Edfu, 
and one from Aswan (ibid., 248-51 and 254). 

39. For sandstone stelae from Aswan and Edfu, see ibid., 254-6 and 
252-3 respectively. For examples of the use of granite at Aswan, 
see ibid., 254 and 256. It is curious that quite large numbers 
of sandstone stelae of Roman date should have been found at 
Abydos - e.g. Spiegelberg, Die demotische Inschriften, Cairo CG 
31097, 31102, 31106, 31119, 31121, 31131-2 and 31159. 

40.. Thus, for instance, BM 610 and Cairo CG 70017-18 are of red gran
ite, as are the ste1a of Sheshonk (Blackman, JEA 27 (1941) 83) 
and the monument of his son Iuput (Vernus, BIFAO 75 (1975) 69) 
from the poorer Third Intermediate Period. 'fhe lintels from the 
tomb of the princess Peksater are of sandstone - see Cairo JE 
32022-3. 

41. See below, p.31. 
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venance for classes of object which are not attested at Abydos, such 

as sarcophagi of stone other than limestone, 42 can be ruled out~ 

These criteria should permit the identification of most inscrip

tions which are in any way characteristic of Abydos, and should pr~ 

ven t the erroneous inclu.sion of material from elsewhere. There are 

two possible sources of bias, however. Firstly, the fact that a com

parative stylistic study has only been made for stelae means that" 

while many stelae which are inscriptionally non-distinctive can still 

be identified as from Abydos, for other categories of material this 

is not yet possible, and the distortion may be quite serious, parti

cularly in the case of 0 bj ects such as bronze statuettes, the inscrip

tions of which are always short. The percentage of stelae in the 

corpus is therefore disproportionately high. 

Secondly, where there is no record of the discovery of a piece, 

the criteria established can determine only the place in 1'lhich a monu

ment was made and not where it was set up. In the case of Abydos, 

these are not. necessarily the same, since, as \'las pointed out above, 

there are known examples of stelae being sent, already inscribed, from 

else1'lhere.. Consequently, an unprovenanced stela of a Memphi te man 

made at Abydos 1'lOuld be classified as Abydene, whereas, if the Same 

42. See below, p. 31. 
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man' had a stela inscribed at Memphis and sent to Abydos,. it ~vould 

appear in a Memphi te corpus. There are t wo examples of this in Mun-

ro's catalogue where the author seems to have been unaware of the 

known Abydene provenance of stelae vlhich he assigns to Akhmim and 

Memphis respectively. 43 Fb rtunat ely, this practice does not seem 

' to have been co~mon and the distortion is probably only slight. 

The categories of inscribed object which make up the corpus are 

as follows: 

Stelae ( 263) 

These constitute about 65% of the total number. They are, with the 

44 exception already noted, of limestone, with rounded tops, and of 

a funerary nature. The preponderance of stelae, as against all other 

types of inscription, is so great as to require some explanation, but 

as this question is inextricably linked with the circumstances of 

excavation, it will be discussed belm.;. 

Statues (24) 

Almost half of the relatively small number are figures of divinities 

43. Cairo CG 24)06 (= r1CA l307} and Cairo T.9/7/24/4 (= MeA 13(6). 

44. Two' rectangular stelae of the false-door type - Berlin 7323 and 
Rio de Janeiro 2462 - are known,. as well as the archaising rec
tangular stela Cairo JE 41332 and MeA 1309" described by Mariette 
as a "stele funeraire de f orme rectangulaire". 
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rather than private individuals, and many of the latter group are 

fragmentary. The materials used include bronze, limestone, black 

granite and serpentine. 

pyramidions (16) 

De Meulenaere has shown that, in all probability, all the pyramidions 

45 
of the Late Period came from Abydos. 

Sarcophagi (13) 

These are all anthropoid and of limestone, and date to Dynasty XXX 

or later. 

Coffins and Cartonnage ( 26) 

These are characteristic of burials of Dynasty XXV-XXYI, although 

some inner coffins of the Ptolemaic period have also escaped the ac

ti vi ty of the ,'lhi te ants. 

Tomb fragments (15) 

With the exception of one relief, t hese are either lintels or door

jambs. 

Miscellaneous 

A small number of offering tables (8), canopic jars (5) and other 

45. "Pyramidions d'Abydos", JEDL 20 (1967-8) 1-20, pl.I-VII. 
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rUnerary equipment such as model coffins, scarabs, canopic boxes etc. 

have also been found. 

Ushabtis (4) 

Almost no inscribed ushabtis that are definitely of Late Period date 

46 
have been found at Abydos, and in particular, none of the classic 

I Sai te' type.' 47 The large rrumbers found by Mace in cemetery D seem 

to date mainly to the Third Intermediate Period, 48 and, since there 

is as yet no way of distinguishing between ushabtis of the Twenty

second and TW'erlty-third Dynasties and those of the Tvrenty-fifth, 49 

these have all been excluded, except where it is possible to date 

46. See Cairo JE 34432, Chicago om 6332-3 and 6335-7, Chicago OIM 
7142 and UCL 531. One ushabti with the name of {lp-mn, together 
vTith 32 uninscribed examples, vTaS apparently found (Abydos I, 
39), but it was never published and its present location is un
lmown to me. For the numerous ushabti s 0 f the New Kingdom found 
at Abydos, mostly at Heqreshu hill, see NF 1895-6, 159-67 and 
plo V-VI; Petrie, RT I, 32-3; EJL AInrah, pl.XXXIX; El Arabah, plo 
XIV. 

47. I.e. those characterised by a pale green faience, text in hori
zontal bands and a dorsal column - see J-F. and L. !ubert, Statu
ettes egyptiennes : chaouabtis, ouchebtis, (Paris 1974) pl.~ 
62. The absence of these was first noticed by Mariette in mCA, 
79. 

48. El Amrah, 78-9, 97-102, pl.XXXIX, LVII-LX. 

49. Aubert, Ope cit., 203. 
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them on the basis of associated material. 50 On the other hand, l arge 

numbers of uninscri bed faience or pottery ushabtis have been f ound. 51 

A po s sible explanation for this is suggested by the relative numbers 

of inscribed and uninscribed examples f ound in two cases. In the 

tomb of 3st-n-hb, 37 inscribed and 300 uninscribed ushabtis were 
v 

found , 5 2 1'Thi~e in the tomb of P3-di-lqsir 53 the numbers 'vere 36 

and 349. These proportions are strikingly reminiscent of the tradi

tional figure of 365 'worker' ushabtis and 36 lforemen', 54 and since 

the 'foremen' are no longer distinguished from the ordinary ushabtis 

by the ~ndyt kilt at this time, 55 it, m~ be tha t the former had come -
to be represented by the inscribed examples. This can only be a 

partial explanation of why so few inscribed ushahtis of this period 

50. The ushabtis of 3st-n-b-b (Cairo JE 34432) bear only her name and 
are indistinguishable from a great, many others of the period, but 
the a ssociated coffin fragments which give her titulary enable 
her to be dated very closely. Similarly, the ushabtis of T3-h3 (
n-b3stt from tomb D~57 (Chicago OIM 6332-3 and 6335-7) can be~ 
dated on genealogical grounds to the late Twenty-fifth Dynasty -
see genealogy 11. 

51. Abydos I, 40. 

52. El Amrah, 78. 

53. Abydos I, 39. The number of ushabtis of P3-di-vlsir's father Dd
~ was not given by Petrie,. but pl.LXXIX.l suggests that the =-
proportion of inscribed to uninscribed 1vas similar .. 

54.. EdvTards, JEA 57 (1971) 120, 123 k. Although the number of 401-
does not often seem to have been achieved exactly, there can 'be 
li ttle doubt that this 'vas the intention. 

55 .. Aubert, Ope cit., 205, 275. 
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have been found, h01Qever, and other factors, such as a general irn-

56 
poverishment compared with Sakkara and Thebes, or decline in the 

importance of the u shabti ' 57 must be taken into account. 

56. One might compare the relative crudity of the ushabtis of the 
Third Intermediate Period from Abydos,. which were usually of 
pottery (El .Arnrah. 78 ), with the contemporary dark-blue faience 
u shabtis from Deir el-Bahari,. for which see Aubert, Ope cit., 
139 ff., 169. 

57. The intact Late Period tomb discovered by the Pennsylvania-Yale 
expedition (O'Connor, Expedition 10, no.l (Fall 1967) 14) con
tained a lintel and relief of fine quality (Cairo JE 91219 and 
91261), but also some rather poor, almost shoddy, burial furni
ture, including crude uninscribed pottery ushabtis. This sug
gests that the quality of the ushabti "Tas no longer considered 
significant - cf. Aubert, Ope cit., 277, for the variety in the 
ushabtis of a single individual in the Thirtieth Dynasty. 
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The Dating Qf the InscriptiQns 

1 
Almost none Qf the private inscriptiQns bears a cartQuche" let 

2 alQne a year-date, and the problems inherent in the attEmpt to date 

them are cQnsequently fQrmidable. The small number Qf royal dedica

tiQns 3 are of. minimal use fQr cQmparative purpeses since they usually 

consist. of no mQre than a titulary, 4 and the dating of nQn-rQyal 

inscriptiens must therefQre be based largely Qn internal criteria. 

Until recently, the precise dating Qf undated inscriptiQns with-

in this periQd has received cQmparatively little attentiQn, and 

schelars have usually been cQntent with a general designatiQn such as 

"Saite", IIptel emaic " or even simply "Late Peried". There have been 

fell1 ef the bro ad studies Qf different aspects Qf the inscriptiens Qr 

the different types Qf Qbject which might eventually lead to' reliable 

indicatiens Qf date,. and such as there have been have teuched Qnly 

1.. Cairo JE 30434 and 1Quvre A~93 are the enly examples. 

2. Of the Qnly twO' year-dates, Qne (Leiden VI.51) is Qf dQubtful 
significance, while the ether ( Cairo CG 38412) is net precise 
enQugh to' be useful. 

3. With the exceptiQn ef Berlin 14399, these are datable Qnly to' a 
reign. 

4. E.g. knelineau rI-V, BM 610, BM 1358, Cairo JE 19769 and JE 
20340. The exceptiQns, such as Berlin 14399 and Cairo CG 70017-
18, are sO' different in cQntent from the funerary inscriptiens 
that little cQmparisQn is pessible. 
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incidentally on Abydos. The much richer and better dated genealogi-

cal information for Thebes in the Third Intermediate Period has begun 

to be thoroughly investigated in recent years, 5 but specific links 

with Abydos can rarely be established. 6 When, in the Twenty-sixth 

Dynasty, and particularly after the reign of Psammetichus I, the 

importance of, Thebes declined as that of the Delta, with which Aby

dos was traditionally less closely connected, 7 increased, the iden-

tifiable points of contact with dynastic chronology are even fewer. 

For the Persian and Ptolemaic periods, the well-dated private in

S 
scriptions are almost all from Memphis or Lower Egypt. The efforts 

of, in particular, B.V. Bothmer and his collaborators have resulted 

5. E •. g. H. Kees, Das Priestertum im 8gyptischen staat vom neuen 
Reich bis zur Spatzeit, (Leiden 1953) and Die Hohenpriester des 
!mun von Karnak von Herihor bis zum Ende der Athiopenzeit, 
(1.eiden 1964); K. Kitchen, The Third Intermediate Period in 
Egypt. (\vanninster 1972) (abbreviated TI1?); M.Lr Bierbrier, The 
Late New Kingdom in Egypt, (Wanninster 1975) (abbreviated LMC). 

6. The only certain instances in ,,,hich Theban and Abydene documen
tation can be linked are those of genealogy II, Alnelineau I and 
Liverpool M.13916. 

7. Culturally, Abydos "TaS part of Upper Egypt and looked to the 
south - see belo,of, p.45. Politically, it was consistently 
vTi thin the area controlled by the Theban rulers - see J. 1eclant, 
Montouerohat, guatrieme prophete d'Amon, prince de la ville. 
(Cairo 1961) 267-8. 

8. For the Persian period, see the Serapeum stelae published by 
Chassinat, RT 23 (l901} 76-91, and below, p.71. The Ptolemaic 
funerary stelae from Memphis have recently been catalogued by 
Quaegebeur, "Inventaire des ste1es funeraires memphi tes d 'epoque 
ptolemaique", CdE 49 (1974) 59-79. ~lost of these inscriptions 
are dated by a cartouche or a year-date or both. 
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in the establishment of criteria for the dating of sculpture in the 

9 round, but most of the examples of this genre are fr'OIn Karnak, 

10 Memphis or the Delta, and very fe,., are from Abydos. Similarly, 

M-L .. Buhl' s study of the stone sarcophagi of the Late Period, most 

of which come from Sakkara, is only marginally relevant to Upper 

Egypt. 11 Abydo,s has thus been neglected,. partly because of the 

types of monument preserved, and partly because of the purely funer-

ary nature of its inscriptions, which make no direct contribution to 

the political history of a still little-known period. 12 

In 1973,. however, there appeared Munro' s comprehensive stylistic 

study of Late Period funerary ste1ae, a substantial part of which is 

devoted to Abydos .. 13 On the basis of an analysis of features such 

as the division and decoration of the surface, the offering scene, 

the deity/deities depicted and the treatment of the human figure, 

9. B. V .. Bothmer, H. de Meulenaere and H .. vl. Miiller, Egyptian Sculp
ture of the Late Period, (Brook1yn 1960). (abbreviated ESLP ).. 

10. An Abydene provenance is suggested for only two of the objects 
in ESLP - nos. 41 and 68. For the paucity of Abydene statuary, 
see p. 30-31. 

11. M-L. Buhl, The Late Egyptian Anthropoid Stone Sarcophagi, (Copen
hagen 1959) .. 

12. Cf. Tatenstelen, 6. The work of De Meulenaere, for which see 
p.22 n.ll, is an exception to this. 

13. Totenstelen. 
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Mu'nro divided the Abydene stelae into three groups: I (seventh cen

tury), 11 {sixth century) and III (Ptolemaic ), and subdivided the 

first two, suggesting rather more precise dates for individual 

stelae within them. While the validity of Munro' s methodology in 

its O\Y!l terms may be broadly accepted, two caveats must be made. 

Firstly, the limitations of stylistic divisions for dating purposes 

have been pointed out by De r'leulenaere, 14 and a work vThich ignores 

the fact that s telae are primarily inscribed objects can scarcely 

be definitive. Epigraphic analysis is a necess ary complement to 

stylistic study - ideally, the two should provide a mutual control. 

Secondly, Munro's classification cannot, by its very nature, be ex

tended to other types of inscription, and the funerary stelae are 

only part of the documentation. Their epigraphic nature is the 

only feature common to all inSCriptions and, consequently, the 

dating of the present corpus has been based primarily on epigraphic 

criteria, although a whole range of other factors - archaeological, 

pro sopo graphic , religious and stylistic - have, of course, been 

taken into account. 

The value of epigraphic analysis has been clearly shovm in 

vTarks on the First Intermediate Period and early ~1iddle Kingdom by 

14. JEDL 20 (1967-8) 20, and ~mAIK 25 (1969) 96. 
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Polotsky, 15 Dunham, 16, Schenkel, 17, Fischer 18 and others 19 but , 

no large-scale attempt has been made to apply the methodology to 

later periods. 20 Yet it , is only through the detailed study of a '. 

large and homogeneous body of material that the significance of par-

ticular epigraphic variations becomes apparent. A firm basis for 

the documentat~on of such changes at Abydos is furnished by the 

21 monuments of genealogies I and IIr which permit the following 

skeletal chronological sequence to be established. The dates are 

15. Zu den Inschriften der H. Dynastie, (Leipzig 19CJ). 

16. Naga-ed-Der Stelae. 

17. FrUhmittel?gyptische Studien. 

18. Inscriptions from the Copti te Nome. Dynasties VI-XI, (Rome 1964), 
Dendera in the Third Millenium B.C., (New York 1969), and 
riumerous articles. 

19. E.g. P.C. &ni ther, liThe vlrUing of lJtp-di-nsw in the Middle and 
New Kingdomsll, JEA 25 (1939) 34-7; C.J.C. Bennett, IIGrowth of 
the IJtp-di-nsw Fonnula in the Middle Kingdomll, JEA 27 (1941) 77-
82; M. Verner, IIPreparation of a Palaeographic Study on Old 
Kingdom Hieroglyphs ll , ZAs 96 (1969) 49-52. 

20. De Meulenaere has often used individual epigraphic features as 
dating criteria - e.g. ESLP, 69; BIFAO 62 (1964) 160, n.6; CdE 
48 (1973) 54; ~ 20 (1967-8) 14, n. 75; ~ 8 (1973) 29, and 
in his works on the Twenty-fifth Dynasty, Leclant has no ted a 
number of epigraphic peculiarities - see Enguetes sur les sace~ 
doces et sanctuaires egyptiens a l'epogue di te lIethiopienne ll 
(XXVe dynastie), (Cairo 1954) 114, and Montouemhat, 291-3. 

21. See below, P.40. BM 1333 has been omitted here because of the 
uncertainty as to its date. For the absolute dates of the Third 
Intennediate Period I have followed those proposed by Kitchen, 
TIP, with the revisions set forth in his introduction to Bier
brier's LNK, x. 
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based on the assumption, which will be made throughout this s tudy, 

that twenty- five years ,'Tas the average span of a generation in an-

cien t Egypt. 22 

c. 800 B.C. *" Cairo JE 30435, F.itzwilliam E.SS.47 and Hannover 
1935.200.210 

TttTO generations 

c. 750 B.C. Cairo JE 30434 and Commerce block 

Tvro/four generations averaged out to three 

c. 685 B.C. 

c. 675 B.C. 

c. 660 B.C. 

c. 650 B.C. 

c. 635 B.C.. 

c. 625 B.C .. 

c. 610 B.C. 

c. 600 B.C. 

c. 585 B.C. 

GlasgovT 13.176 *" 
Turin 1538 

El Junrah x:t:l3".7~ Berlin 2090 and Bolton 36.01.34* 

Vienna 157 

Garstang 20a.A .. 07.1 and Chicago OIM 5740-50 

Louvre E.14730 *" 
Cairo JE 18520 

BM 66843, Cairo T.5/1/15/1:.3 and T..1 5/3/';5/6 

Cairo CG 22126 and CG 22178 

22. This is to some extent an arbitrary figure, but one that has been 
used by scholars on a number of occasions - e. g. J . Leclant, En
quetes, 26, and De Meulenae re, CdE 33 (1958) 195 , n.6 . The work 
of Bierbrier, in particular , sugge s t s that it is a r easonably 
accurate figure for the Third Intermedi ate Period - see LNK, xvi , 
112-13. I have also assumed throughout that monuments are ap
proximately con temporary with the dea th of their owners. 
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CO' 560 B .. C. 

c# 550 B .. C. 
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Amherst 1921. VI 

Vienna 189 

Alx 12 and Turin 1532 

It is the similarity in content of the vast majority of these 

inscriptions that makes epigraphic comparison possible, yet this same 

repeti tiveness, combined "uth the brevity of many of the inscriptions, 

limi ts the number of features which occur frequently enough for com

parison. The inscriptions marlced "rith an asterisk do not contain 

sufficient of the usual criteria to be useful for this purpose and 

the omission of these (together \ofi th Berlin 2090 and the Commerce 

block, which I have not seen) creates an imbalance in the sequence 

in favour of the latter part of the seventh century and especially 

the first half of the sixth. Nevertheless, the remaining monuments 

provide an absolute framework to which a relative sequence can be at

tached. The inscriptions datable to c. 800 B.C. have been included 

to provide a comparison with the forms of the late Third Intermediate 

Period at Abydos, although they are outside the limits of the Late 

Period as defined here. In figures I and 11, the development of a 

number of features in this period is presented. 
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Figure I 

1 2 3 

J E 30 435 A 

Hann.1935.200.210 A 

JE 30434 A 

Turin 1538 A If; 

Vienna 157 S 'Il (~>~ 

Garst.200.A.07.1 ~ 

OIM 5740-50 

JE 18520 C ~ (~) 

BM 66843 C tf (~) 

T .. 5/JL/ 15/13 If (~) 

CG 22126 C ? '2 

CG 22178 C ~ (~) 

Amherst 1921. VI C 

Vienna 189 C ~ (~) 

Aix 12 C U; Z~) 

Turin 1532 C If (~) 

1. Stela classification ( S = Special) 

2. Gardiner sign-list M.40 

3. D.32 

4 5 6 
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n 04>- -a.-
~ ...rJi ,~4 

C-:J ""'------ -.cl <0- ~ 

LJ ~ ..rl 
-<0-

C"Jn '<--- -<0>- J:i '\ 

LJ Cl 
-<0>-

~ ...rl1 

x....-......... --4>- <0>-

.Jj \ . .rl ~ 
L:I "'---- -<0>-

'<---- Ji4 

n ? ~ 

-Dj 

on "-- ~ 

--.Dj 

n '<---. -"'0>-

..cli 
no ~ -<D>- ..a>-

.rli ,Jl~ 

n ><------ -<0>-

Jl~ 
on ~ -<0>-

-.eli 

4. 0.1 

5. 1.9 

6. Spelling of the name of 
Osiris. 
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Figure II 

1 2 3 

JE 30435 
~4~ 
d6 l1tpw s1,f3w nX 

Hann.1935. 200.,210 
~o~ 

~tpw s1,f3w n vlsir X =-

JE 30434 ~~+ !:3 m n k3 n X 

Turin 1538 t~~~ 
'" U .::::::> prt-!,llw n k3 X 

Vienna 157 *~ '1i prt-hrw n k3 n X 

Garst.200.A.07.1 ~tl~ 

OIN 5740-50 1:1 tpw s1,f31'T n k3 n Wsi r X 

JE 18520 ~Ll*t/ ~rst nfrt n vlsir X 

mi 66843 ~rst nfrt in Wsir X 

T.5/1/ 15/13 t!1 df::Q f( prt-g.rw n k3 n X 

CG 22126 tJ1* prt-hrw n k3 n Wsir X .., 

CG 22178 +~~ cf( prt-!F'\oT n k3 n im3h hr Wsir X 
.., v 

.Amherst 1921. VI t"'l1 ~ &' prt- g.rw n k3 n im3h gr Wsir X 

Vienna 189 ~rst nfrt k3 im3h Br vl sir X 

Aix 12 'Jr!l ~ &I ~rst nfrt n k3 n im3h hr vT sir 
v ~ 

Turin 1532 ;r Ll~ prt-hrw n k3 n 1isir X 

1. Graphic arrangement of the phrase l;1tp-di-nsw (n). 

2. Benefaction requested of deity. 

3. Introduction of name of deceased. 
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The development. set forth in figures I and II serves to date 

features, especially of the mid-seventh century B.C., which are not 

represented on these particular monuments. Thus, the fact that when 

imi ist and J:1pt-l'1',S3t appear in the same titulary, the forms t ~ and 

~ , 23 and t tl'1 and <-~) , respectively, are almost invariably 

found together, shows that. (~) is a later fom of ~ , just as 

Ih is a later form of ~ , and that the palaeographic change 

took place in the two hieroglyphs at approximately the same time. 24 

Epigraphy can usually do no more than provide just such a terminus 

a qUO, i.e. establish the date at which a particular feature first 

occurs 25 and thus Sho'l'1 how late an inscription in which it is used 

must be. M.ost epigraphic variants thus cease to be useful chrono-

logical indicators within a short time of their introduction - for 

instance, by the Late Period ~ 26 and !3 Z7 or .t=Y , in use for 

Hnt in Hnt-imntiw since the Old Kingdom and the Eighteenth Dynasty 
v v -----

23. BM 809, Cairo ca 23107, Cairo T.26/10/24/1 and T.18/2/25/2, 
Fitzwilliam E.259.1900 and Louvre C.IIO. 

24. See below, p.53,. no. 2 and pw 56, no.6. 

25. M.any changes, particularly in the field of palaeography, are 
characterised, not by a slov1 and demonstrable evolution, but, 
rather, by a s ingle change, after which the earlier form is 
not used. See belol'l', pp. 53 and 56. 

26. Gardiner sign-list \'1.17-18. 

27. Gardiner sign-list D.19. 
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respectively, 28 are used indiscriminately and often occur in the 

same inscription. More useful are those variants which are current 

o 
only for a short time, such as the spelling of Re as 3 ,vThich is 

29 a peculiarity of the mid-seventh century B.C... In other cases, 

the value of a criterion lies in its relative frequency at different 

periods. For, example, "A as a determinative in names is most common 

in the second half of the seventh century B .. C., 30 but because it oc-

curs both before and after this, it is not in itself a decisive indi-

cation of date. In such cases, although no single feature is suf-

ficient to serve as the sole evidence for the date of an inscription, 

a cumulation of criteria may be. 

Several of the epigraphic changes discussed belo,., seem to have 

. 0 4> 

occurred first at fuebes - e.g. e. ,Jl4 and Ih - and the same is 

true of some stylistic features, such as the tripartite division of 

stelae 31 and the class of stelae called "antithetisch-symmetrische" 

28. For M , see Wt. Ill. 302. tJ ,var. CJ , is not common until 
the Nineteenth Dynasty (m. Ill.302 ff.; Ennan, ZAs 55 (1918) 
87, no.6) but is attested much earlier - on the coffin of Tuth
mosis 11, for instance (Cairo CG 61013 : Daressy, Cercueils des 
cachettes rIDyales, (Cairo 1909) 18, pl.XIIl). 

29. See below, 62. 

30. See p •. 66 below .. 

31. This was current at Thebes by c. 650 B .. C. but not usual at Aby
dos until c. 600 B.C. - see Totenstelen, 175-6. 
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by Munro •. 32 These changes are too numerous to be explicable en-

tirely in terms of the better preservation of Theban monuments, and 

the changes could not conceivably have occurred independently in 

more than one place at the same time, particularly as, ~Tith the ex-

....;00-

ception of...rl9 , they had not occurred in the previous two and a 

half thousand' years. It would therefore seem that stimulus to change 

came from Thebes, which ,,,as still. the cuI tural capital of Upper 

Egypt. in the T~Tenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth Dynasties. 33 Comparison 

"Tith the better dated Theban monuments should, in theory, be helpful, 

but i'l'TO factors limit its usefulness for precise chronology. firs tly, 

some of the minor epigraphic variants may be no more than the idio-

syncracies of an individual scribe and are certainly relevant only 

to Abydos. Secondly, even in cases where the same features occur at 

Thebes and at Abydos t it is sometimes clear that the period during 

32. To>tenstelen, 176. 

33. A full comparative study is required to determine the extent of 
Theban cultural influence on Upper Egypt at this and other peri
ods, and to determine how epigraphic changes occurred, ,,,ere dif
fused and gradually became standard. The explanation certainly 
differs from case to case. wwer Egypt was much slO1"er to adopt 
Theban innovations - the spelling of the name of Osiris as 14 
is not attested at r1emphis until nearly a century after its ap
pearance at Thebes (see below, P.318-19 ), and the same may be 
true of the change in the form of the title ~pt-wd3t (see p.54, 
n. :pQ: below).. The tripartite division 0 f stelae is not found at 
Memphis at all. 
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which they were current "Tas different, at, the two sites. 34 Conse-' 

quently, the conclusions presented here are based solely on the evi-

dence from Abydos, although reference has occasionally been made to 

relevant parallels from elsewhere or to criteria whose wider validity 

has been suggested by others. 

The changes that are chronologically significant, \'Till nOlv be 

discussed in turn. These may be divided as follo,vs :, 

I. Epigraphic the orientation, po si non and graphic aT-

rangement of the whole or part of a text. 

u. Palaeographic the forms of individual hieroglyphs. 

lII. Orthographic the spelling of individual words. 

IV. Phraseological the different elements "Thich make up the 

fUnerary formulae. 

1. Epigraphic 

1. The most fundamental division of texts is between those which 

. . d d 'th . tt . . nl 35 are ~nc~se an 0 se ",rl en ~n 1 c. Ink had long been the usual 

medium for inscriptions on "Tooden objects such as coffins,_ but in the 

34. This is particularly so with the spelling of the name of Re as 
<;) 

B. - see below, p.62. There is also the problem of time-lag. 
~ is first attested at Thebes c. 750 B.G., but it is not 

found at Abydos until the mid-seventh century. 

35. Incised signs ,,,ere sometimes filled with pigment (e.g. Leahy, 
GM. 23 (1977) 49-53), but this has so rarely survived that it is 
not a major factor. 
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mid-seventh century painted limestone stelae with inscriptions in 

ink ".Tere introduced. 36 Ink inscriptions are naturally more cursive 

than incised ones and occaSionally show' a tendency towards hieratic 

forms Jl which makes palaeographic comparison quite meaningless. 

The use of ink for stone inscriptions seems to have had the effect 

Olf "legitimising" a number of cursive forms, such as ~ for -"-- , 

r:J or n for LJ , and, less certainly, (~) fo,r ~ , which 

38 duly appear in incised inscriptions in the sixth century. 

2. The position of the text in relation to the arc and the offering 

scene on stelae has been treated by Munro, who shows that the basic 

ch ange in the surface decoration is from the "Ganzbild- Stele", on 

which the decorative, iconographic and epigraphic elements form an 

undivided whole, to the "Bild-Schrift-Stele", on which the three 

39 are quite separate. This process may be divided into three stages 

36. Totenstelen, 96-7, 269 ff.. These are characteristic of the 
second half of the seventh century. 

37. This is especially apparent in the forms of birds - ~ for ~ 
(e.g. Cairo JE 8770) and ~ for ~ (Cairo JE 6;D3). A clear 
distinction must be observed between cursive palaeographic forms 
such as these, which are simply the result of the medium, and 
orthographies such as .rl ~ 1 (Chicago:EM 31275) or .cl 0' (Louvre 
C .. I07) for the name of Osiris, which derive directly from actual 
hieratic. 

38. See figure I. The post hoc ergo propter hoc argument seems to 
be justified here. 

39. Totenstelen, 5-9, 11, 173-9. 
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as follows (see also figure 1.1) : 

A. The essential feature is that the arc is an integral part of the 

decoration of the stela surface. The text is usually vertical and 

above the offering s cene 40 but may, exceptionally (and particularly 

on larger stelae), be horizontal and below it. 41 This type of com-

posi tion was current. from at least the late Third Intermediate Period 

down to c. 650 B.C •• 

B. The text, which is always above the offering scene, comes to ex-

tend over the whole vTidth of the stela and to be s eparated from both 

the arc and the s c ene below by a simple dividing line (or, in the 

former cas e, by a more elaborate decorative frieze). The develop-

ment of this type of stela from group A to a po,int vThere arc, text and 

offering scene are distinct elements took place in the middle year s 

42 of the seventh century, from c. 675-625 B.C •• 

C.. After a brief transitional period with text both above and below 

the offering scene, the triparti te division of the stela surface into 

arc, offering scene and text becomes standard, in both the sixth cen-

40. This is typified by Munro' s group I A - Totenstelen, 90- 94. 

41. E .. gr Bologna 1939, BM 809, Cairo JE 21797 and JE 30434, and 
Louvre C.llO •. 

42. This group corresponds broadly to ~'lunro' s group I B - Totenstelen, 
94-8. 
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3. ~tp-di-nsw (n) (Figure II.l) 

a) The dative!!. first a,ppears in this introductory formula at some 

as yet uncertain point in the Third Intermediate Period, 44 but is 

still infrequent in the seventh century B.C.. At Abydos, it is at 

45 first much more common in vertical than in horizontal inscriptions, 

and it \-TOuld seem that the necessary adjustment of the traditional 

graphic arrangement of signs in horizontal inscriptions was not im-

mediately satisfactorily achieved. The earliest horizontal examples 

db -
show ~l\oa g 46 and ~ 11 ~ :b , 47 but towards the end of the 

seventh century both :t~ ~ and ~~ ~ f( appear, and all three 

forms, as well as the older writing without!!. are used in the sixth 

century. In the Ptolemaic period, the scribes used only q 48 or, 

43. Totenstelen, groups 11-111, 103-113. A concomitant of this is 
the frequent lack of correspondence between text and offering 
scene with regard to the deity invoked - see below, p.67 , IV.l. 

44. E.g. Legrain, HT 22 (1900) 134; Legrain, statues et statuettes 
de rois et de particuliers Ill, (Cairo 1914) Cairo CG 42207 and 
CG 42226. 

45. That this is not simply a reflection of t he gr eater frequency of 
vertical texts in the seventh century is apparent from instances 
in which t he phrase is \-Tri tten ~ vertically and '*-6. ~ hori
zontally . in the same inscription-(e.g. Louvre C.IIO). 

46. 'furin 1538. 

47. Florence 2501. See also Cairo T~29/10/24/l ( ~~ * e. ). 
48. eft is never used in vertical writings of the lftp-di-nsw for-

mula. Cf. be lO""T , p.64. 
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more commonly, dispensed l'ri th the!!. altogether. 

b) The normal arrangement of the signs which make up the phrase ~tp

di-nsw is the same as in the New Kingdom, i.e .. ~ 6. ~ ., Di is so 

invariably the second element from the Eighteenth Dynasty onwards 49 

"' ~ 1\ that graphic variants such as 'f = W 
52 

which occur in isolated cases, may be regarded as conscious archaisms. 

It. is less certain whether the same explanation applies to the form 

which appears briefly in the early sixth century. 53 

c) A quite separate variant. is the reversal of the tvTO phonetic 

complements in the vTord ~tp, thus ~ instead of ~ • This is 

common at other periods 54 and occurs sporadically throughout the 

Late Period, but is characteristic of a group of inscriptions of the 

. 55 
early seventh century. 

49. See Smither, JEA 25 (1939) 34, n.2. 

50. Cairo cc;. 22156 and Cairo JE 41332. This is the normal Middle 
Kingdom fo rm. 

51. Berlin 71.00 and Cairo T.29/l0/24/7. 

52. Cairo JE 30435, Hannover 1935.200.210 and 1I1anchester E .. 2965. 

53.. E.g. Aroherst 1921. VI, Liverpool University E.27, Louvre C.229 
and E.13061 and Vienna 119. 

54. Fischer, Coptite Nome, 30, n.l. 

55. Totenstelen, 263-5, group I A, to which add Bower 8 and Reading 
E.23.2 and other related stelae. 
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4. Archaising 

The penchant for Old and particularly Middle Kingdom forms generally 

known as archaising 56 seems to have begun early in the eighth cen-

tury, before the advent of the Tw"enty-fifth D,vnasty, but to have 

reached its zenith in the seventh century. At Abydos, it manifested 

"itself in a variety of forms including relief carving, 57 false

door stelae, 58 and titulary, 59 but" is most apparent in inscrip

tions. It is reflected, for instance, in alphabetic writings, 60 

in the writing of the plural by repetition rather than with the 

61 ~ 62 plural strokes, in the revival of the four-pot gnt sign (1'1,'ft.'{;\ ), 

56. See ~'" XX:XV~~; Nagy, "Remarques sur le souci d ' archaisme en 
Egypte a l'epoque sal. tell, AA 21 (1973) 53-64, and the references 
cited there and by Fazzini in Miscellanea Wilbouriana I (1972) 
65, n.75. 

57. Cairo JE 91219. 

58. Berlin 7323 and Rio de Janeiro 2462. Note also the stela Cairo 
JE 41332. 

59. Cairo JE 91261 and Louvre A.93. 

60.. Cairo JE 9l2l9. Fo'r the occurrence of this feature in the 
Tvlenty-fifth Dynasty, see Leclant, Montouemhat, 21-2 Ca}, but 
note that it occurs as early as c. 750 B.C. - e.g. Redford, JEA 
59 (1973) pl.XX - :g: ~ '1 "\ ~ \ in the Bubastite portion of 
the chapel of Osiris ~3 .£.t .. 

61. Especially '1 '\ i for nirw (Cairo T.26/ 10/24!6 and T.26/10/ 24/ 9, 
Fi tzwilliam E.SS.34 an<rFI"orence 2502) and ± for .t?tpw (BM 009 
and Cairo JE 11230). ~-

62. See below, p.59, n.94. 
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in some 1vritings of ~tp-di-nsw, 63 and possibly in the use of q as 

a determinative in personal names, 64 as well as in other less cer

tain ways, such as the spelling :t4 and the use of Ji . 65 

n. Palaeographic 

1. 'V -,- (n.29) 

'lhl.s often replaces U ( n.28) in the phrase n k3 n in the Ptole-

66 
maic period, but not before. 

2 .. 0 (n.32) (Figure 1.3) 

This occurs very frequently in 1:lpt-wQ.3t, the third most common title 

67 ~ 
in the Abydene sequence. Early seventh century examples show ~~1 

or 0\hl , "dth the arms joined at the shoulder, but c. 620 B.C .. there 

63. See above, p.5l. 

64. See below, p.66 c). 

65. One should beware of seeing an archaism in every feature that 
..e-

has earlier parallels. The fact that .Ji "'\ was used briefly in 
the Eighteenth Dynasty (see Appendix I1) does not necessarily 
make its reappearance in the eighth century a deliberate arch
aism, though this remains a possible explanation. For JI , 
see below, p.64. 

66. On the alternation of the two in a Twenty-sixth Dynasty inscrip
tion, see Caminos, J EA 50 (1964) 81. 

67. See p. 211 below for references. 
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is a change to (~) , which is the standard form thereafter. 68 There 

are no reversions to the earlier form at Abydos, and the ,rider validity 

of this criterion is illustrated by the fact that at Akhmm, where the 

production of stelae did not begin until the second half of the sixth 

century, ff9 only the latter fom is used. 70 The change may have been 

influenced by the -exceptional writing < ~ ') ~ ,which occurs t"n.ce 

c. 650 B.C., 71 or, more likely, by a cursive f orm (5t") , var. (~) 

68. The Wh. gives both the earlier (III.471.U) and the later (1.401. 
18) forms, as does Goyon, BIFAO 65 (1967) 93, but neither attaches 
any chronological significance to the variation. The distinction 
has perhaps been obscured by the fact that the tyTO have often 
been confused in publication. Thus, in an article in BIFAO 62 
(1964), De ~eulenaere tmce copies <~) (Chicago OIM 10802 :. 
p.159-60, and Louvre E.11377 : p.155), whereas photographs (loc. 
d t., pI. XXX-XXXI , and C. Boreux, Musee National du Louvre : De
partement des antigui tes egyptiennes. Guide-catalogue sommaire, 
(Paris 1932) pI. XXIV) show quite clearly @ • Conversely, 
Jel{nkova-Reymond in ASAE 55 (1958) 113, nos. 20-21, tmce has 
~ , whereas the publications of otto, MDAIK 15 (1957) 206-7, 

and Chassinat, HT 21 (1899) 66-7, both show (~) • 

69. Totenstelen, 117. 

70. Ibid., figs. 163-4, 166-7, 170, 175-6. Preliminary investiga
tions suggest that this is also valid for Thebes, and perhaps 
Upper Egypt in general, but the position m th regard to Lower 
Egypt is less clear. At least two definitely dated later examples 
of ~ from there are known - the Persian period statue of 
Vledjahorresnet (G. Botti and P. Romanelli, Le Scul ture del Museo 
Gregoriano Egizio, (Vatican City 1951) pl.XXVIII) and a relief 
of P3-ir-k3p dated to the reign of Psammetichus 11 (Boreux, Guide
catalogue, pl.XXIV) - and it may be that, as with other epigraphic 
innovations which originated at Thebes, i t was not common in 
Lower Egypt until much later - see P.319 below on the late ap
pearance of:I1 at Memphis. 

71. Fi tz,rilliam E.14.1926 and Vienna 157. 
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hi h . d . 1 t th t . nk . . t· 7 2 w c ~s use ln some a e seven cen ury 1 lnscrlp lons. 

(D.60) 

This sign is reversed on a number of mid-seventh century stelae. 73 

(H .. 6) 

'This is consistehtly substituted for U (Aa.ll) in the epithet m3(-

gI'W in the Ptolemaic period. Only three earlier examples occur in 

the Late Period, 74 although it had been common in thi s context in 

the late New Kingdom. 75 

5. -"--- (1. 9) ( figure 1.5) 

In painted inscriptions of the seventh century, this often has the 

fom '<-- , which then appears in incised inscriptions in t he sixth 

century B •. C ... 76 . A similar phenomenon can be found on a few Middle 

Kingdom Abydene inscriptions in ink. 

72. BM 29422, Cairo .rE 34603 and Chicago EM 31280. 

73. BM 639, Cairo JE 22139 and JE 22143, Cairo T.26/ l0 / 24/3, T .. 26/10/ 
24/ 9 and T .. 29/ 10/24/ 2r 

74. Glasgow D.1937.29, Leiden VII.ll and Vienna 157 - all single iso
lated examples. 

75. See, for example, T. G.H. James, Hieroglyphic Texts f rom Egyptian 
Stelae etc., Part 9, (London 1970) pl.XLV no.132, XLVII I no. 290 
and 11 no. 314. 

76. See A. de Ro ssi, R3) 46 (1971) 29, no.4 b. This fom is simply 
cursive, hO\'lever, and not necessarily specifically influenced by 
hieratic as the author suggests. 
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6. (1'i.40). ( figure 1.2) 

This sign occurs most frequently in the title imi ist. 77 The tradi

tional fonn '{j 78 is used in most of the seventh century examples , 

but in c. 620 B .. C. there is a change to [h 79. th . . 
~ •. e. e s~gn ~s 

reversed and the cord tied around the bundle of reeds becomes elon-

. gated. 80 The e~lier fonn is still in use in c. 635 B.C., whereas 

the later appears on inscriptions dated to e. 610 B.C. onwards, so 

77" See p.209 below. 

78. This is the fonn given by the Wb. 1.73.1 and 1.127 .. 1. As .with 
~pt (p.53), it has often been incorrectly rendered in copies of 
texts. For instance, Yoyotte, BIFAO 54 (1954) 94, doe. 7, gives 
~ for Vatican 41, 'l'lhereas pl.x.."{XlII of Bo tti-Romanelli, Scul-

ture. shoYTs the correct form to be I't; ; G .. Reisner, canop~ 
(Cairo 1967) 250, has (j) , although plo XLVII ShO'l'lS l{j ; A. Kamal, 
Tables dtoffrandes, (Cairo 1909) 89 Cairo CG 23107, renders [}; , 
while plo XXIV has 2\l • Most recently, J .. Assman, Das Grab des 
Basa, (~ainz am Rhein 1973), has the correct form lJ'. in all his 
line drawings (pl. V, XIII, XVI, XVII, etc.) but inexplicably 
reverses it in his text (pp.15, 16, 18)" In other contexts, 
Leclant, Montouemhat, 33, renders the sign in isft as ~ , where-
as pI. VI sho'l'TS clearly that it is 1{} , and vTb. Belegst. 11, 49.8 
and 13, manages to reverse the sign in transcribing the word is 
in Pap. Ab bo t t 1. 4 and 2.1. The number 0 f example s could be mul
tiplied, and it is generally the case that copies of Late Period 
texts hitherto published are not reliable in this respect. 

79. An isolated earlier example of the form occurs on Turin 1538, 
while according to a copy made by Peet and Newberry, both forms 
occur on the now-destroyed stela Liverpool M.~3916. The older 
fonn continues to be used in hieratic - see G. Mall er, Hiera-
tische Palaographie Ill, (Leipzig 1912) 5800 --

80. See figure I : Garstang 200.A.07.1. 
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the change may be pin-pointed to within this period. 81 The rela-

tively small number of examples of this sign in other words confirm 

82 the change, and _ the earlier fa rm scarcely recurs, although a few 

stelae of the first half of the sixth century B.C. show a form I\l + , 83 

which seems to be a reversal of the "Thole group imi ist rather than an 

internal confusion of order. 

The change seems to occur slightly earlier at Thebes, perhaps 

c .. 640 B.C... Examples from the tomb of Montuemhat. (not later than 

c .. 650 B.C.) 84 and from the Nitocris adoption stela, dated to year 

nine of Psammetichus L (656 B .. C.), 85 shOvl the earlier form, vrhereas 

the later occurs on a statue of the Vizier Nespakashuty the Younger, 

81. A group of ink inscriptions (BM 29422, Cairo JE 34603 and Chicago 
:FM 31280) sho'll the earlier form of 1\1 together wi th the later 
wri ting of l;lpt, which suggests that the latter change marginally 
antedates the former. On the other hand, the later form of is 
occurs with the earlier form of l;lpt,..wd3t on Cairo CG 22210. 

82. E.g. Abydos HI .. XXIV, El Alnrah XXXVI. 3, Cairo CG 22054, Cairo 
JE 6291, Horniman, Leiden VII .. 9, VII.ll and VII. 20. 

83. BM 808, Cairo CG 22131, Munich 49 and Vienna 189. Both forms 
are found on the early sixth century stela Leiden VII.ll. In 
the tomb of Petosiris, the l ater form is consistently used in 
the word is /"tomb", ,.,hile both are found in isft /"evil " - G. 
Lefebvre, Le tombeau de Petosiris Ill, (Cairo 1924) 22-3. 

84. Cairo CG 647 and CG 42237 (Leclant, Montouemhat" 33, pI. VI and 
101, pl.XXVIII respectively). For the dating of Montuemhat, see 
below, p.74. 

85. Caminos, JEA 50 (1964) pI. VIII, line 8. 
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86 
which cannot be later than .c. 635 B.C., and throughout the tomb 

of Basa, dated by its publisher to c. 640 B.C •• 87 On stelae from 

Akhmim, which date to the 'second half of the sixth century and after, 

only the later form is found, 88 and the Lower Egyptian examples of 

imi ist collected by Yoyotte suggest that the change eventually oc-

89 . curred throughout Egypt. 

7. v=="I (N.l) 

The use of the "sky" sign above inscriptions seems not to occur be-

90 fore the Twenty-seventh Dynasty. At Abydos, it is found only on 

h 
. 91 sarcop agl.. 

86. BM 1132 (my copy - the relevant part of the inscription is not. 
shown in the photographs published in ILN, 21st Feb., 1959, 313) . 
See De Meulenaere, CdE 38 (1963) 73, n.2, and, for the date, 
genealogy II below. 

87. Assnan, Basa, 22 : "etwa in das zwei te und dri tte Jahrzehnt der 
langen Regierungszei t Psammetichs I". 

88. See the examples noted in n .. 52 above. Ptolemaic examples from 
Akbmim sometimes show an abbreviated form If- for the ti tle imi 
ist (A. Kamal, Steles ptolemalgues et romaines, (Cairo 1905) 
Cairo CG 220'30, CG 22032, CG 22039 and CG 22059), vThich is very 
rare at Abydos (Cairo T.13/1/21/4). 

89. BIFAO 54 (1954) 95. The earlier form is still found in the word 
isft on the sarcophagus of Ankhnesneferibre - C .E. Sandar-Hansen, 
Die religiosen Texte auf dem Sarg der Anchnesneferibre, (Copen
hagen 1937) 77.193 (collated). 

90.. ESLP, 70, 71, 87. 

91. E.g. Cairo T .. 13/1/21/4, Fitz,rilliam E.48.1901, Horniman and 
Pittsburgh, Carnegie Inst. 1917.472. 
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8.: (N .. 29) 

This sign is written in reverse on a small group of inscriptions 

(including one datable to , c~ 585 B.C.), many of which sho,v the 

d r<l • 92 reverse ?J s~gn. 

(0.1) (Figure 1.4) 

In early incised examples, the correct fom is always used, but in 

ink: inscriptions the cursive foms rJ and n are found, and in the 

sixth century these appear in incised texts. 93 In the Ptolemaic 

period the classical fom is revived. 

10.. m (W.17-18) 

The fom of this sign varies considerably. It is usually depicted 

with three pots, sometimes with four, 94 occasionally with only two, 95 

while in some late seventh centu~ ink inscriptions a single vertical 

92. See below, p.60. Most of t he examples are in the word l;crst (Avig
non nn., BM 640, Cairo CC; 22163, Cairo JE 34605 and Glasgow 
D.1937. 29) but it also occurs in 1:*3 (Turin 1528) and in the 
name Nespakashuty (on the datable stela C,airo CG 22126 - see 
above, p.40. 

93. A similar "degeneration" occurs at other periods - e.g. Fischer, 
Dendera, 81, fig .. 15, col. 13. 

94. The pots are sometimes clearly delineated (~ ) but are mo re 
often summarily rendered as rrrn. The reappearance of the 
characteristically Old Kingdom representation with four pots 
should probably be regarded as archaising. 

95.. E.g. Cairo JE 20240 and JE 34598, Louvre C.110 and Turin 16-32. 
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line serves the purpose. 96 The only variant ",hich is chronologically 

significant is the consistent addition of a baseline in the Ptolemaic 

period. 97 The pots are then sometimes rendered as a solid mass" so 

([5 , 98 and not as distinct elements. 

11. 11tJ 
In these inscriptions, contrary to Middle Kingdom usage, 99 the form 

f(b (Y .. 3) with reed holder foremost is norma.l, and 6); (1.4) very 

much rarer. 

12. (;5 

This sign is reversed in the name !Jnt~imntiw in a number of early 

sixth century inscriptions, in many of which L1 (n .. 29) is also re-

100 versed. 

Ill. Orthography 

1. Wsir (Figure I.6) 

The spelling of the name of Osiris is of fundamental importance be-

cause it occurs so frequently. The earliest example of the charao-

96. Cairo JE 20244 and JE 20251. 

97. There is one quite isolated earlier example with baseline (Stock
holm 58}. 

98. E .. g .. Cairo ca. 22006 and CG 2::D43 and Louvre C.1l6. 

99. A .. H. Gardiner,. Egyptian Grammar, 3rd ed., (Oxford 1957) 534. 

100. See those cited in 0.92 above, together "dth Copenhagen 973 and 
Dlrham N.1968. 
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teristic Late Period spelling with the pennant, :::rl4 , var. !. '1 , at 

Abydos dates to c. 720 B.C., 101 but the sparsity of monuments of the 

Third Intermediate Period from Abydos makes it impossible to say at 

what date the spelling 'vas actually introduced. Hm'lever, a wider 

study of all the dated inscriptions of the Third Intermediate Period 

on which the name ,of Osiris occurs shows that it is not used before 

CO' 74IJ-730 B.C .. , and that it therefore serves as an ideal terminus 

a qUO , indicating decisively that an inscription in which it is used 

dates to the Late Period and not earlier. 102 In the course of the 

Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth Dynasties, this spelling gradually 

supersedes ~ -<:to-
and ...d~ , and although these continue to be used, 

0<0>-
by the ptolemaic period ..rl4 is almost invariable.. The spelling ~ J 

characteristic of the New Kingdom and the Third Intermediate Peri

od, 103 ''las s t ill in use c. 800 B .. C. but, with one isolated excep

tion" lO4 is not found in the Late Period. AA unusual orthography 

~ & , which is clearly influenced by the contemporary preference 

f or 1 ~ rather than I as the spelling of n,ir, is used in some late 

101. 

102 .. 

lO3. 

104. 

Cairo JE 32022-3 .. 
-<Cl>-

See Appendix II. The non-occurrence of .rl4 , although by no 
means conclusive, suggests that an inscription is likely to be 
nearer 750 B.C. than 300 B.C. because of the predominance which 
this spelling rapidly acquired in the Late Period. 

See Erman, ZAS 46 (1909) 94. 

See belo\>T, p.306, n.42. 
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105 seventh century inscriptions. 

2. li.:. 

The standard spelling of the name of Re is ~ 0 , but for a period 

wi thin the seventh century B.C., the determinative is placed first 

( ~ } or in between the two phonetic elements (~ ). 106 Partly 

contemporary with' this, but of less limited duration, is the use of 

'1 as a second determinative. 107 The spelling ~ is attested at 

Thebes as early as c. 750 B.C., 108 and as late as 535/4 B.C., 109 

but at Abydos it is only current for about forty years c. 670-?iJ B.C •• 

3. Ntr 

The usual spelling is the simple triliteral 4 , but an alternative 

4 .& does occur and is most common at the end of the seventh cen-

110 tury. 

105. Bl\1 29422, '{est Berlin 13269, Cairo JE 3)244, JE 3)251 and JE 
34~3 and Chicago FM 31280. 

106. Described by Ttlb. II.401 as "spat", the occurrence of the spelling 
~ in the Twenty-fifth Dynasty was noted by Leclant, Enguetes. 

18 (d). 
107. See p.314, n.16 below. 

108. Redford, JEA 59 (1973) pI. XX-XXI. 

109. Totenstelen, 23, 199, fig.23 : Cairo A.Z7 47. 

110. E.g. West Berlin 13269, BM 1180, Cairo JE 34603, Cairo T.4/7/24/9 
and T.26/10/24/6, Chicago FM 31280 and FM 31659, Florence 2509, 
Leiden VI.51 and Louvre N.Z722. 
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4. 3b£~ 

For most of the Late Period the classical spelling ~ j ~ is used. 

Spellings ",i th ~ . for ~ . and/ o·r an added CJ:' are particularly com-

mon at the very end of the seventh century B.C.. Forms with c. are 

rare and spellings "lith two t's are not found before the latter part 

of the sixth century. 111 The spelling ~ ~ is common in the Ptole

maic period, when the substitution of the Abydos fetish ~ (R.17) 

for ~ (U.23) is also found. 112 

5. Imntiw 

'I'he characteristic Late Period spelling is '" ~ , var. ~ ~ , 

~.1. which usually shows the graphic variant 'it '-'-'-' in Ptolemaic inscrip-

tions. The most abbreviated wTi ting \ is characteristic of a 

f 1 . th t . . t' 113 group 0 ear y SlX cen ury lnSCrlp lons. 

6. (I)ht 
v 

By far the most common spelling in the phrase ht nb(t) nfr(t) is @= , 
v 

111. Spellings with d or t certainly presage demotic ibt and Coptic 
~~O\ (j. ~erny:- Coptic Etymological Dictionary" (Cambridge 
1975) 344), bu.t the spelling ~ j ~ in particular may also owe 
something to a confusion with ~ ~ • 

112. This also occurs in ink inscriptions in the late seventh cen
tury. 

113. See nn.92 and 100 above. 
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' ~a ea ~ bu t . \ \ , , ~ ,. \ \ , and ~. ,0, 114 also occur. Th 11· . th ~ e spe J.ng WJ. pro-

thetic i occurs in t"lO fonns t ~ ~ and LJ ~ , each characteristic of 

a separate group of inscriptions. 115 

7. Nfr( t) 

In the same phrase, nfr(t ) is usually written with t omitted, either 

as t ~ or .ri. thout phonetic complement. as t , but a spelling ~ c;;: 

occurs in the early sixth century B.C •• 116 

8 .. &! (S.3) 

The use of this hieroglyph illustrates the way in which epigraphy and 

orthography overlap. Lt is first attested \ri. th the value!!. in the 

Twelfth D,ynasty, 117 but is not common as such until the Eighteenth 

Dynasty. 118 Although J.. t· . d 1 d . . t f J.S "'J. e y use as!!. l.n a varJ.e y 0 con-

texts in the late New Kingdom, it does not occur at all for most of 

114. The spelling with the loaf determinative ~ (X.4) is typical 
of the ptolemaic period - see Ranke, JAOS 73 (1953) 197, n.16 -
but does occur earlier, e.g. Sydney 36 and 25.37. 

115. Those cited in nn.55 and 105 above. According to De 't-leulenaere, 
ESLP, 69, it is most common in the early Twenty-sixth Dynasty. 
This spelling was used as a criterion for the dating of Middle 
Kingdom inscriptions by Schenkel, F:rUhnU ttel8gyptische Studien, 
69. 

116. See nn .. 92, 100 and 112 above. 

117. Gardiner, Fgyptian Grammar, 3rd ed., 504. 

118. Silverman (NARCE 90 (1974) 5) has recently suggested that it 
may have been more common in the late Middle Kingdom than has 
hitherto been realised. 
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119 the seventh century at Abydos. From c. 625 B.C. on,'lards, it is 

used as a substitute for NvV'A in the J;ltp-di-nsw formula, i. e. before 

the name of Osiris. At the same time, it occasionally replaces fV'NV'. 

as a dative or genitive before the names of other deities, and sub-

sequently in other prepositional contexts, although not common in 

this usage befoTe the pto1emaic period. It, is not until the late 

sixth century at the earliest that it is used as !!. in other con-

120 texts. There "lOuld thus appear to be grounds for suggesting that 

C! I d" hi 1 h 121 't 1 t q was seen as a "sacre erog yp appropna e on y 0 use 

before the names of deities in the seventh century, and to have been 

extended gradually to other "profane" uses in the course of the 

sixth. l22 Even after this, however, Y "TaS rarely used in vertical 

, . t' 123 lnscnp lons. 

1l9. The paucity of monuments makes it. difficult to document its use 
in the Third Intermediate Period - it occurs before the titles 
of the deceased on Cairo JE 30435 - bu.t. the possibility that 
the restricted use of £( as!!. is a consciously archaising re
action against Ne", Kingdom usage cannot be excluded. 

120.. Fbr instance, t S' (BM 699 and Cairo CG 22054), J:( ~ ~o 
(Belfast 421) and II T (Pittsburgh, Carnegie Inst. 4210/13). 

121. Perhaps because of its derivation from nt. (the crown of Lo",er 
Egypt) - see Gardiner, loco cit., and Fainnan, ASAE 43 (1943) 
241. Cf. Winter, G!-1 14 (1974) 62. -- . 

122. The process of the extension of this hieroglyph from restricted 
to widespread use in the I"1iddle and New Kingdoms is thus re
peated in the Late Period. It. is never as common as ~ ~ 

hovlever. 

123. E .. g. BM 808 and Cairo T ... 13/1/21/4. The use of W in vertical 
inscriptions is not uncommon in the N8I'1 Kingdom. 
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9 •. Determinatives 

In the inscriptions of the middle and later seventh century, in addi-

tion to the usual ~ (A.l}, a number of different detenninatives 

are used in personal names. 

a) ~ (Cf. A.51) The man seated on a chair and holding a flail 

is characteristic of the second half of the seventh century B.C •• 124 

b) d The block statue determinative, ';Thich occurs most frequently 

in the period of transition from the Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth 

t · 125 1 . b d . . t' 126 Dynas J.es, occurs on y once J.n A y ene J.nscnp J.ons. 

c) Q (!~.17) This is most often used c. 650 B.C •• 1Z7 

(B •. l), The seated woman determinative is the standard form 

in female names in the middle years of the seventh century, c. 670-

124. Cf. De Meulenaere, MMJ 8 (1973) 29. Only a few later examples 
are kno .. m from Abydos (e.g. Aix 12, Belfast 421, BU 808, Graz 
and Munich 49).. Contra ESLP, 69, the man in a kneeling po si tion 
holding a flail ~ (cf. A.52) does not seem to be a reliable 
indication of date, occurring at least as often in the Ptole
maic period as in the seventh century (e.g. Cairo T.13/1/21/4, 
Chicago OIM 7196, Louvre C.232 and Pittsburgh, Carnegie Inst. 
1917.472). 

125.. De Meulenaere, BIFAO 62 (1964) 160, n.6. 

126. Fitzwilliam E.14.1926. 

127. De Meulenaere, JEDL 20 (1968) 14, n.75, with reference to Leclant, 
Montouemhat, 249-50. Only a f ew examples occur at Abydos - Aby
dos 68.90, BM 808, BM 1482, C.airo JE 91219 and Fi tzwilliam E.14 .. 
1926. 
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30 B .. C .. , although the usual Late Period fom is a woman in a kneeling 

position, holding a lotus, ~ (cf. B.7}. 

IV. Phraseology 

1. Many seventh century stelae show the deceased adoring Re-Harakh

te, 128 and on these the text, 1vhich is always above the offering 

129 scene, begins 1;ttp-di-nsw Rc -~3tty ntr ( 3 nb pt di.f. The of-

fering scene and the text are thus closely integrated. In the late 

seventh and sixth centuries, the solar aspect of funerary religion 

is less pronounced, and the Abydene triad comes to the fore again, 

. th 0 . . . all . t 130 ~Tl. S1r~s especl y proffilnen • The offering formula is 

generally below the s cene and the god invoked is vlsir-gnt-imntiw 

nir (3 nb 3b~w, regardless of the deity depicted. The text and scene 

are quite distinct parts, linked only by the name of the deceased. 

In the Ftolemaic period there is again a general correspondence 

between the deities depicted and those to whom the text refers, even 

l31 
on those stelae on "Thich a plurality of divinities appear. 

128. Totenstelen, 90 and group I. 

l29. These are the most common epithets, although others such as nb 
3!J.t, l;lry-ib 3lJ.t and 1;try nirvT also stress the solar aspect. See 
Appendix IV .. 

l~.. Totenstelen, group II.. See above, p .. 49, C .. 

131. E .. g .. BMt 1428, Cairo CG 22054, Leiden VII. 20, Louvre C .. ll? and 
Louvre C.232. 

y 
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2. (figure II .. 2) In seventh century inscriptions, the boon required 

of a deity in the offering formula is that he will ensure the provi-

sion of offerings of a material kind, such as bread and beer, to sus

tain the deceased in the afterlife. 132 In the late seventh and 

early sixth centuries, this is replaced or supplemented by the re-

quest for a good ' burial (krst nfrt). This is characteristic of the 

first half of the sixth century, although it does occur later. 

3. (figure II.3) In the seventh century and earlier, the name of 

the deceased is usually introduced by the phrase n k3 n. In the 

first half of the sixth century, ho'vever, this is often replaced by 

n k3 n im3g Br Wsir, which is current only f or a short time and is 

no longer found in the Ptolemaic period, w'hen n k3 (n} is again 

usual. 133 

4.. The name of the deceased is usually followed by the simple 

epithet m3(-grw, but in the second half of the seventh century a 

number of variations on this occur in which the deceased is des-

cribed as mY -grw before (~r~ the great god (nE' ( 3) 134 or another 

132. The phrase often runs simply di.f/sn prt-grw t . ~t k3w 3pdw 
gt nbt nfrt "1 <bt .. A frequent alternative in the seventh cen
tury is di. f lftpw £,f3w. 

133. An isolated much earlier example occurs on Cairo J E 91219. 

134. E.g. Leiden VII.21 and Vienna 138. 
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deity. 135 

The above criteria make it possible t o date, with varying degrees 

of precision, all but the very briefest of the inscriptions. The 

small number of Third Intennediate Period monuments 136 co,ntinue to 

reflect the traditions of the New Kingdom, and there is in practice 

li ttle difficulty in distinguishing then from those of the Late Peri-

od. Inscriptions are still very scarce in the period 750-700 B~C., 

and although the numbers increase gradually in the course of the 

T\"enty-fifth Dynasty, it is often not possible to date a monument 

more closely than to the second half of the eighth or first half of 

the seventh century. 

135. E .. g .. ntr t 3 nb pt ( Cairo CG 22210 and Cairo JE 34598), ntr ( 3 
nb m3 (t ( Cairo JE 36415) , ntr ( 3 nb dw3t ( Cairo T. 29 / 10 / 24/ 1) '" 
'I'm nb t3wy Ivrnw RC nb 3gt ( Cairo JE fJl70)" and Wsir ( Leiden 
VI.51). Cf. ESLP, 30, 40, 44, for the similar dating of the 
phrase m3 (-grw nb im3g, )Thich is rare at Abydos (Cairo T.26/ 10/ 
24/6, Fitzwilliam E.SS~34 and Oxford E.3922). 

L36. .Among the handful of published private inscriptions from Abydos 
which can definitely be dated to the Third Intennediate Period 
are : Berlin 15557-8 and Cairo CG 9442 - magic bricks of Ist
emkheb (El .Amrah, pl.XLI); BM. 642 - stela of Pasebakhanu (ibid .. , 
pls.XXXI and XXXIV); Cairo CG 23101 - offering table of Isten
kheb (Kamal, T"ables d 'offrandes, 86); Cairo JE 66285 - stela of 
Sheshonk: (Blackman, JEA 27 (1941) 83-95); Cairo T.3/4/17/1 -
stela of 1?aiankh (MDF II, plo 57); Glasgow Art Gallery - stela 
of Djedinheriuefankh (El .Al!lrah, plo XXXI}; UCL 14496 - stela of 
Pashedbast (Jacquet-Gordon. JEA 53 (1967) 63-8); Philadelphia 
U.M. E .. 16186 - coffin fragment of a daughter of Harsiese (El 
Junrah, pl.XLI). -
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The period from 650-550 B.C p is the best known, not only because 

of the greater number of monuments and the sequence of absolutely 

datable inscriptions, but 81so because of the multitude of well-docu-

mented epigraphic changes. The mid-seventh century is characterised 

by an interest in the past reflected in archaising forms, an anphasis 

on the close cOhnection between offering scene and text on stelae, 

the variety of determinatives used in personal names, and, appropri-

ately in view of the contemporary popularity of the solar aspect of 

o 
funerary religion, by the spelling of the name of Re as 8. The 

last quarter of the century represents an epigraphic 'IITatershed in 

many respects, foremost among which are the changes in the palaeo

graphy of the titles imi ist and ~pt-w£dt and the appearance of g; 
and a more varied phraseology in the l].tp-di-nS"l-T formula. The early 

sixth century is marked by the standardisation of the tripartite s tela 

and the concomitant disjunction of text and offering s cene, the use 

in incised inscriptions of cursive palaeographic forms which clearly 

derive from the ink inscriptions of the preceding half century, and 

changes in the content of the offering formula and in the introduction 

of the name of the deceased. y/i th:ii.n the hundred years from 650-550 

B.C., inscriptions can be dated with confidence to within ten years. 

There are no fixed points in Abydene chronology between c. 550 

B.C. and c .. 300 B.C., and fe,,, significant epigraphic changes can be 
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detected. ConsequentlYJ although inscriptions can be assigned to this 

general period, it is much more difficult to date them vri thin it. 

There has been a justifiable reluctance to attribute monuments to the 

Persian period, 137 which is marked by a pauci ty of royal inscrip-

tions and an apparently almost total dearth of private monuments, at 

least in Upper ~t, 138 and none of the relatively small number of 

post--Sai te and pre-Pto'lemaic inscriptions from Abydos can be attri-

buted to it ~rith any certainty. These inscriptions are characterised 

by crudely incised and badly formed hieroglyphs, defective ortho

graphy 139 and deviations from the Middle Egyptian form s in use in 

the Sai t .e period. 140 In the absence of decisive evidence, 1 have 

dated these inscriptions to the late sixth or fourth century depending 

on vlhether they show a greater affinity with the inscriptions of the 

mid-sixth century or the ptolemaic period. 

The post-Persian inscriptions can be divided into two broad groups, 

vThich I have called "Dynasty xxx. / Early Ptolemaic" (c . 360-275 B. C.) 

137. Totenstelen, 173-5 (cf. 113-16) and Buhl, Sarcophagi, 198-9. 

138. :fur Persian monuments in Memphis and the Delta, see the Sera
peum stelae cited in n.8 on p.36 above, and ESLP, nos.57-70. 

139.. This is particularly noticeable in examples such as Cairo Ca. 
2LD03·, CG 2LD22 and CC; 2LD28. 

140.. One finds, for instance, ~rst '3t instead of ~rst nfrt on ste
l ae - e.g. Cairo CG 22019 and Frankfort 213. 
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and ' "Later ptolemaic" respectively. It has often been pointed out 

that many of the so-called 'ptolemaic' signs are actually attested, al

l4~ 
beit sporadically, at an earlier date, but they do, nevertheless, 

provide a useful relative criterion. The mul tiplici ty and frequency 

of occurrence of such values is the outs tanding feature of the later 

'group , 142 whicll is also characterised by the use of the baseline in 

iilli , ~ for U and ~ in m3( -grw. Other inscriptions which are 

clearly of this period are too brief to be dated more precisely than 

to the Pto'lemaic period. 

The foregoing epigraphic analysis has produced a relative chrono-

logical sequence of change, the validi ty of which is confinned by the 

parallel results of ~iunro ' s stylistic analysis of the funerary s te1ae. 

A solid chronological base therefore exists for the study of the his-

tory of Abydos in this period. 

141. E.g. Ranke, .TAOS 73 (1953) 196-7.. This applies to orthographies 
such as q)z for £. and ~ for gt, as well as to individual 
signs such as 'i for!!!" Ij for for ~ for im. 

142. See De Meu1enaere, OG 3 (1966) 112-13 and OLP 4 (1973) 82-3. 
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COrpUS 

Abydo s 67.661 

Tomb 3, N.W. of the forecourt of the "portal" of Ramses 11 - see 
Expedition 10, no.l ( Fall 1967) 13-14. 

Unpublished 

Cartonnage fragm~ts belonging to the nbt pr ~st S3t-nwb, daughter 
of the ~ ntr Imn s~ ~tp,., ntr Iron m Ipt-swt ... X. Another fragment 
mentions the ••• nsw ntrw imy-r §n,t, wr ~3t (?) Wsrkn, who m~ be 
her father and therefore also the holder of the first sequence of 
titles. See, however, genealogy VIII. 

c. 650-30 B.C. 

Abydo s 68.90 

Area of Ramses "portal" (Pennsylvania-Yale expedition 1968) 

Unpublished 

Cartonnage fra@lents naming the imi ist ~sk Dd-3st-Liw.f-t nh il and 
the imi ist... .[Ns-p 3- tJ l;c3-~wty, relationship uIlkno'IJm~ 

The restoration of the names is based solely on the frequency ,.,ith 
,.,hich they occur at Abydos. The form of is indicates that the frag
ments are later than c. 620 B .. C., while the use of q as determinative 
in the name of Nespakashuty suggests that they are not much later 
than the end of the seventh century. 

c. 620-600 B.C. 

Abydo s I, LXVII 

Apparently incised on limestone blocks in the wadi leading to the 
Umm el-Qa'ab. I was unable to locate them during a visit to Abydos 
in 1974. 

Abydos I, 31, 47-8, p1.LXVII. 
PM V, 78~ 

Lec1ant, Montouemhat, 187. 
Von Zeissl, Athiopen und Assyrer, 58. 
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Tiv@ :iinscriptions giving the name and titles (:I)m. ntr 4 Imn-r' nS"!'1 ntrw 
imy-r ancw mi kd.s) of Nontuemhat" in one €llf whieh he is called mJ3<-
~-----....;...-- --grw. 
On the dating of the career of Illontuemhat, see Kit-chen, TIP, paras. 
361, 365 and references. 

c. 600-50 B.C. 

Abydos I. LXVIII 

Osiris tanple enelo'sure 

Abydos I, 32, pl.LXV'III;, II, 20. 
pr1 V, 43. 

Red granit.e naos of Apries and .AImasis. 

Abydes 1. LXXII A 

Tomb G.57 

Abydos I, 35, 48, pl.LXXII. 
H1 V, 75. 

c. 570 B.C. 

Canopic box of IrirJ;1:v-rw, son of W3J:1-ib-r t - see genealogy XIII. 

Abydes I j LXXII B 

Tomb G. 57 

Dynasty XXX / EarLy Ptolanaic 

Abydos I, 35, 48, pl.LXXII. 
m V, 75. 

Model coffin of the J:1sk imi ist Irt-l:tr-rw, son of Ns-hr. See genealogy 
XIII. 

Abydo sI, LXXIII A 

Tomh a..57 

pynasty XXX / Early Ptolemaic 

Abydos I, 35, 48, pl.LXXIII. 
PI<1 V, 75. 
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Coffin of the ~sk imi ist .. lrt-~I'-I'W,. son of the ~sk imi ist (var~ mi 
nn) YT3J:t-ib-rc and the ~yt gnt=imntiw Ns-~r. See genealogy- XIII. -

Abydos I, LXXIII B 

'lbmb G.57 

Dynasty XXX / Early Ftolemaic 

Ahydos I, 36,. 48, pl.LXXIII • 
. £!i V, 75 . 

Coffin of ~mY-hrw, son of Irt- J?I'-I'W and MJ:lit-t3.&-n£it. For a 
model coffin of the sante man,. see Brussels E.487.. A painted wooden 
box, giving him the title of J;1sk, was also found, but~ fell to pieces 
soon afterwards (Abydos I, 51.4). See genealogy XIII. 

Petrie's emendation of the name to ''Mehti-ab-ta-senekht" is both un
justified and unnecessary. 

Abydos I, LXXIII C 

Tomb G.57 

Dynasty XXX / Early Pto lemai c 

Abydos I, 36, 48, pl.LXXIII. 
PM V, 75. 

Coffin of T3y-~t, daughter of the imi ist Q.d-~ and T3-!3rit-nt-mnw. 
See genealogy XIII. 

The name of the deceased is here wri tten c~ q Q \~ en , yet she is 
certainly to be identified with the owner of the canopic box (see 
following entry) and probably also with the ~it-t3.s-ng.t of the pre
ceding entry. The actual reading of her name must therefore remain 
U!llcerta:kn. 

Abydos I. LXXIII C 

Tomb G.57 

Dynasty XXX / Early ptolemaic 

Abydos I, 36, 48, pl.LXXI1I. 
m v,. 75. 

Canopic box of ~wt~t3.&-ngt, daughter of (?) the imi ist J?sk .... XI> 
See genealogy XIII. 
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The published copy of the text shows ® C> ~::::~ & , of which the 
last part must clearly be anended to -E. ci • Petrie apparently did 
not, consider ~ as part of the name', but it can scarcely be anything 
else since it is immediately preceded by the introductory word ~. 

Ahydo s I, LXXIII D 

Tomb a..57 

D,ynasty XXX / Early Ptolemaic 

A£ydos I, 36, 48-9, pI. LXXIII. 
m. V, 75. 

Sarcophagus of Mrt-tfnwt, daughter of the imi ist 1;lsk Dd-1;lr. For a 
canopic box of the same "lOman, see m~ 37339. See also genealogy XIII. 

Abydos la LXXIX 

Tomb G.61 

D,ynas~ XXX / Early ptolanaic 

Abydos I, pl.LXXIX.9; Ill, 42, pl.XXIV.3. 
PM V, 76. 

Cartonnage of ~mn, for whose sarcophagus see Philadelphia U.Ml. 
E.16133. See also genealogy XVII. 

Dynas~ XXX / Early Ptolanaic 

Abydo s I II! XXX 

Osiris tanple enclosure 

Abydos IIl, 52, pl.XXX. 
PM V, 46. 

Fragmentary stela belonging to the :{lI!l ntr Ns-in1;lr (pp . IIl, 5534), 
and also mentioning the J;:un nir I,Ir. 

The excavators read the names as bIn ntr Dhwti Anher and hm ntr 
Horpamakhern.. The former was cor~ected by De Meulenaere ' in BIFAO 54 
(1954) 78, while there is no reason for the latter. The sign inte:v
preted as p3 is simply a rather wide vertical stroke serving as 
determinative of the name Hor, which is followed by the usual epithet 
m3<-nrw. For another fragment mentioning Nesinher, "Thich may even be 
part of the same stela, see Lausanne 29991. 

Later ptolanaic 
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Abydos TC 7 

Area of the 'Tombs of the Courtiers' 

.1£, 12, pl.XXXII. 7. 
Totenstelen, 297-8. 
PM V, 56 .. 

Stela of f!r, son of Irt-l;lr-I'Iv. 

Second half of sixth century B.C. 

Aix-en-Provence 12 

Provenance unknown 

Deveria, Memoires et fragment~ I, 235. 

Stela of the imi ist l:lsk 1;lpt-wg)t rtt nsw (var. imi ist J:1sk) Ns-J:1r, 
son of the mi nw Psm,ik and the iJ;1yt :ijnt-imntiw lrty-rw. 
Paternal grandfather : mi nw 1:nn ntr wl:lm n Wsir ss md3t ntr l:lm ntr 

Hr ndty-i t. f imy-r w<bw Shmt P3-di-3st .. 
Maternal grandfather ~ •• Ns-:tir. x 

Wife T3-~ri t-nt-ml;li t" daughter of the it ntr lFblt Ns-p3-r( • 
See genealogy I for dating to 

Alexandria 1350 

Necropole du Nord 

MCA 1456. 

c. 550 B.C. 

Botti J Notice des monuments, 10, no.715. 

Canopic jar of Rnp t-nfrt, daughter of Mr-nt. For the rest of the set, 
see Cairo CG 4300-2. 

Sixth century B.C. ? 

~lineau I 

Umm el-Qa I ab 

NF 1895-6, 159; 1897-8, 300, 342-4, pl.XXX.16~ 
PM V, 80. 
Weil, Veziere, 154, para.33. 
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Two, lintel fragments of P3-di-3st (Title : .... W'3st), son of the .pm 
ntr Iron-r e nm'1 nirw !:imy-r niwt j] .t3ty Ns-mnw and the nbt pr ~pSt 
T3-br • 

/ 

These pieces were described by .Am.elineau as "tables d 'offrandes", but 
it i s clear from his phot ograph that they are in fact part of a struc
ture. Two Vi.ziers named Nesnin are knOl'Tn (Kitchen, TIP. para.197), 
Nesmin A being the uncle of Neenin B. Since the name of the wife of 
the fonner is unknown, whereas his nephew was married to a woman 
named Tyetese (or Deni tese ?), it may be tentatively suggested that, 
it is the former l'Tho- is referred to here. Kitchen places the death 
of Nesnin A in c. T:J) B.G., and on this basis, his son's tomb probably 
dates to 

Amelineau 11 

Umm el-Qa' ab 

NF 1897-8, 147.10, 302. 
LR IV, 108, n.l, c. 

c. 10G} B.G. 

The same vase fragment, with the remains of the cartouches of Apries 
seems to have been described twice. 

.llIn.'elineau II I 

Umm el-Qa'ab 

NF 1895-6, 125, 139, 168.6. 

589-70 B.G .. 

These references seem to be descriptions of the same two stela frag
ments vTith the prenomen of llrnasis. 

Ar!lelineau IV 

Umm el-Qa' ab 

~ 1897-8, 165.13, ;<)1. 
La IV, 122, n.l. 
PM: V, 80. 

570-26 B.G .. 
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Three fragments of a monument, or stela 1'Tit h the inscription (IC1)ms 
s3 Nt~ mry n l;Ir'-s3-3st n r-s0w. 

Junelineau V 

Umn e1-Qa I ab 

NF 1897-8,. 241.7, Z77. 
LR IV, 182,. IU. 
PM V, 81. 
Kieni tz, G€schichte, 213. 

570- 26 B.C. 

Ostracon with a cartouche "Thich may be that of Teo,s. The identifi
cation was regarded by Gauthier as "hypothetique" and by Kieni tz as 
"sehr unsicher". 

362-1 B. C. (i£ Teos) 

AJIliherst 1921. VI 

Provenance unkno1'm 

Sharpe, Egyptian Inscriptions II J 68. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 10,38. 
'Ibtenste1en, 292-3, fig. 147 • 
De Meu1enaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 142, no.17, 151, no.55. 

Stela of 3st-n-!J,b, daughter of the J.:lm ntr wpm vlsir s~ md3t ntr J;lm ntr 
~. ~ty-it.f tlili n1.r 3st nbt pr illS lfm nir Wrt-1jk3vl nbt (l?- }jlIi ntr n 
ntrw n 0 ~ f.1iIl nir C 3 n pr_crib lIIly-r wC 61</' S§irit s§ mIDt ntr sl!i !!in s~ {j.tm 
ntr imi ~3t s13 m5!)t ntr ~ ~ P3-ili.-3st and the drt vlrt n \'lsir Iry. 
Paternal grandfather J;lm ntr 1'Tl)m \ifsir s~ mi3t ntr (r0-l:J,r-s3-3st. 
Maternal grandfather : ~ nir ,,,sir (ri!j-p3. f-Ijr. 

See genealogy I for dating to 

El Amrah AI.XY .. 7 

'Ibmb D.57 

El Amrah, 85, 100, pl.XXXV.7. 

c. 575 B.C. 
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Bo·ttom of a stela of the J;:un. ntr Imn m 1pt-S'llt imy-r niwt t 3ty Ns-p3-
mdw.. See genealogy 11 for dating to 

El Am.rah XXXVI. 3 

Cemetery G 

El Amrah. 85, pl.XXXVI.3. 
p~ V, 76. 

c . 6a:J B.C. 

Sarcophagus of T3-sri t-nt ,..mnr,l, daughter of Nbt-J:l,wt and the J;:un. ntr ss 
nsw Twtw (pp Ill, 5847). 

El Amrah XLI 

Tomb- D.7 

El Amrah, 87, pl.XLI.9-13. 
PM V, 68. 

Later ptolemaic 

Statuette base of the gn3ty ~ ntr :§'nty-ht i-l;:ttp, son of the mi nw Ns-J;1r 
and the iJ:l,yt Mnw Mwt-:~rtp . See genealogy XVIII. 

El Amrah DO' 7 

Tomb D.7 

El Amrah. gz, pi. LVII, no.43. 

Later Ptolemaic 

Cartonnage of a man named'3r :;:: ~. Since the final element of 
name compounds of the pattern B3k-n-X is usually the name of a deity 
(PN I, 91, 1-16), the reading B3k-n-ml-tfnwt seems preferable to the 
excavator's Bak-n-rui. The fragment was not published and the dating 
is that of the excavator. 

El Amrah D. 7.A 

Tomb D. 7. A 

Unpublished ( EES negative) 

Dynasty XXV-XXVI 
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Cartonnage fragments of the ~s ntr P3-di-p3-wn-~tf, son of the mi nn 
Ns-1).r and t he i1;lyt n Mnw Mwir-1).tp. See genealogy XVIII. 

El Amrah D.7 .B 

Tomb D. 7. B 

Unpublished (RES negative ) 

Later ptolemaic 

Coffin fragments Qf the 1).m ntr 3 Imn m Ipir-swt imi ist 1).sk rQ nsw 
Dd-in1).r-iw.f-Cng, son of the nbt pr ~st 3st-n-gb. 

The same man is kno\'Tll from a set of canopics found by Garstang in 
tomb E. :3CH - see BM 32703-6. 

El Amrah D.16.C 

Tomb D.16.C 

El Affirah, 98, pl.LVIII, no.69. 

c. 600 B.C. ?' 

Coffin fragments, three alabaster canopics and glaze ushabti s \'ri th the 
name of Mni"l'T-J;1tp. The dating is that of the excavators. 

E.l Amrah D. 33 

Tomb D.33 

El Amrah, 99 . 

Dynasty XXV-XXVI 

Sealing \'!i th the name Psm.tJ.<:. The name suggests a date in 

Dynasty .xxVI 

Antwerp 263 

Provenance unknovTll (Said to be Abydos by Smekers) 

Smekers, Catalogus VIII, no.10, pl.VII. 
Totenstelen, 269. 

Stela naming T3-irt-t3-hn, vlsir-ir-di-ffi'l and Irir-1;lr-rw, "l'rithout indica
tion of relationship. 
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11 '0,'; 
The name of the first man is wri tten ~ /l:; so that the first element -could also be read 3st. ~o[ sir is preferred here because WsiI'-ir-di-SVl 
is attested elsewhere as a masculine name (PN II, Z75, 7), whereas 
3st-iI'-di-sw is not, and, being a compound based on the name of a 
female deity, is less appropriate to a man. 

El Arabah E. l73 

Tomb E.l73 

El Arabah, 22. 

c. 640 B. C. 

Cartonnage of the ''udeb" priest of Anubis Nes-qa-shuti, son of the 
mayor of Thinis Khnemt-anhuI\-auf-ankh (= Q.d-inl;lI'-iw.f-(~?) and 
Thu-peq-pen. 

This inscription was not published and the details are those given by 
Garstang. 

Dynasty XXV-XXVI ? 

AR 1.908-9 

Ayrton and Loat area F 

Archaeological Report 1908-9, 4-5. 
WI V, 71. 

Wooden coffin of a man named Hr-inpllT. 

The fact that this coffin viaS found inside a limestone sarcophagus 
shows that it cannot be earlier than the Thirtieth Dynasty. 

Avignon 12 

Provenance unknown 

D,ynasty XXX / ptolemaic 

Moret, RT 35 (1913) 51~2, no. XXVI, pI. VII.l. 

Stela of the clFr P3-di-3st and his son theclFr ••• inl,lr. 

The names and titles are taken from N.oret I s copy, the stela being now 
illegible. TvTO women are inexplicably depicted in the offering scene, 
shaking sistra before Osiris and Isis. 

c. 660 B.C. 
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Provenance unknown 
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Moret, RT 35 (1913) 3:>5-6, - no.XLIII, plo VIII. 6. 

Offering table naming the :tun ntr s3 tpy InJ?r s~ t3 ~r-s3-3st, son of 
the mi nn Dd-3st-iw.f-rng and the imi 3bd tpy pr lri4r nb scyt P3-di
mwt, son of ••• X, daughter of the ~ ntr Imn J:Ir-s3-3st. 

first half of seventh century B. C. ? 

Avignon 23 

Provenance unknown 

Moret, RT 35 ( ~913) 51-2, no. XXIV. 

Stela of Ts-t( (1), daughter of the mi nn (sic) web n Wsir Ns-1;lr and 
Irty. 

The erroneous attribution of mi nn to Ns-~r, when no titles have been 
mentioned, and other orthographic faul ts cast some doubt on the authen
ticity of the piece. 

Avignon A.30 

Provenance unknown 

Late sixth century B.C .. 

Moret, RT 35 (1913) 203-5. 
De ~eul~aere, JEOL 20 (1967-8) 9, pl.IV. 

pyramidion of the imi ist 1;lsk 1;lpt,..wd3t sm3ty s~ lfwt-n,ir n InJ?r p3 4 
s3w Ns-mnw, son of the mi nn Irt-~rw and Si3-irt-bint.. His wife 
was T3-st, daughter of the imi ist 1;lsk 1;lm n,ir tpy n Inlfr nb ~'yt 
Ns-(~3-~wty and Ns-tfnwt. 
Paternal grandmother : T3-di t-wsir. 

The epigraphic evidence for the date is confirmed by the text - re
ference is made to the provision of a limestone sarcophagus for the 
deceased (ir.tw n.k ib3t m inr 1;l!nfr n cnw), and these are not at
tested archaeologically before DynastY xxx. Similarly, name s com
pounded 1'li th that of Tfmvt are almost unknown a t Abydos before thi s 
time. 

Dynasty XXX 
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Provenance unknown 
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Moret, RT 35 (1913) 52-3, ~o.XXVII, p1.VII.2. 

stela of T3-srit-nt,...mhit, daughter of MC and T3-prt. Moret's reading 
of the name of the de~eased is quite ~ing1ess. 

c. 590 B.C .. 

Bal timo re ~l AG 175 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA )75. 
Steindorff, Egyptian Sculpture, 61, no~175, p1.XXXI. 

Black granite statue of the ktn Psn~-mry-r(, son of the imy-r ms ( 
W3~-k3- (~. 

The name of the deceased requires a date well into the reign of Psam
metichus I, while a terminus ante quem is provided by the striations 
on the wig of the deceased 'l'rhich do not occur after the reign of 
Necho 11 (~, 51, no. 44). 

c. 640-595 B.C. 

Belfast 417 

Area of the 'Tombs of the Courtiers' 

!Q., 12, pI. XXXII. 9. 
PM V, 56. 
Totenstelen, 292. 

Stela of Hnsw-ir-di-svT (?), son of vl£3-~. 

c. 550 B.C., 

Belfast 418 

Area of the ''lbmbs of the Courtierst 

!Q., 12, pl.XXXIII.12. 
PM V, 56. 
~tenstelen, 289 (eT 12). 
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Lo,wer part of the stela of the i~yt §nt-irnntiw:g3w-t3w, daughter of 
the it ntr Ns-~ and 3st-ir-di-st~ 

Sixth century B.G. 

Belfast 419 

Area of the lTombs of the Courtiers' 

~ 12, pl.XXXI1.8. 
, PM V, 56. , 

To:tenstelen, 290 (GT 8)., 

Stela of ~r (?), son of Ns-m{lit and T3-.prw, pace Petrie and Munro, who 
make Ns~ t the owner. 

Mid-sixth century B~G. 

Belfast 421 

Area of the 'Tombs of the Courtiers' 

~ 12, pl.XXXI11.10. 
PM V, 56. 
Tbtenstelen, 295 (CT 10). 

stela of Nt-~rt, daughter of the imi ist {lsk Hr and Iry-iry. 
Paternal grandfather mi nw Ns-p3-m3i. 
Maternal grandfather : imi ist psk Rr, son of the mi nw RwI'l'l. 

See genealogy V. 

Late sixth - f ourth century B.C. 

Berlin 2090 

Abydos (Passalacqua) 

.J?assalacqua, Catalogue raisonne, no .1407. 
Ausf. Verz., 268., 
Weil, Veziere. 140, para. 12 a. 
De Meulenaere, JEOL 20 (1967-8) 4~ 

pyramidion (destroyed in the last war) of the ~ ntr 1mn imy-r niwt 
.l3ty Ns-p3-mdw. 

See genealogy 11 for the date 

CO' 660 B.C. 
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Rerlin 7303 

Abydos (Passalacqua) 

F'assalacqua, Catalogue raisonne, no.1392. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 126~. 
!usf. Verz., 265. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 148, no.40. 

Stela (destroyed in the war) of the -tIry g,3y pr Wsir P3-di--tIr-p3-krd, 
son of Sp-n-3st. 

Neither Passalacqua's description nor L~eblein's copy of the names 
gives any decisive indication of date. 

? 

Berlin 7323 

Provenance unknown 

Ausf. Verz., 265. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6} 141, no.13. 

Upper part of a rectangular false-door stela which names the imi ist 
:p.sk :p.pt-w!!3t imy-r {lmw-ni.r Wsir m 3b!!w ~s3-3st .. 

c. 660 B.,C. 

Berlin 7587 

Provenance unknown 

Ausf. Verz., 265. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2487. 
De Meulenaere, QgL 6-7 (1975-6) 145, no.32. 

stela (destroyed in the 'far) of Ns-:p.wtl'.lr, daughter of the imi ist :p.sk 
:p.pt-w£3t imy-r sn pr Wsir Ns-nwb-~tp and the nbt pr ~pst .... ry. 

Lieblein, whose copies are usually accurate in this respect, records 
the earlier form of the is sign. This, and the fact that rh nsw is 
not part of the titulary, indicate that the stela is not later than 
c. 620 B.C •• · On the other hand, it, is noted in the Ausf. Verz. that 
the deceased is depicted twice before Osiris, which suggests that 
this is one of the stelae described by Munro as "antithetisch-sym
metrische". These do not occur before the end of the Twenty-fifth 
Dynasty at Thebes (Tot.enstelen, 33), and the few Abydene examples 
are all later than this, which suggests a date 

c. 650-620 B.C . 
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Berlin 7588 

Provenance unkno\,ffi 

!usf. Verz., 265. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2485. 

stela ( destroyed in the war) of Ns-l:}.wtl,lr, daughter of the imi ist If.sk 
Rwrw and T3-hnmt. 

In this case, Lieblein t s copy gives the later form of ~ which in
dicates a date after c. 620 B.C.. The brief description given by the 

'Ausf. Verz. - two jackals recumbent in the arc, and three deities in 
the offering scene - is characteristic of Munro I S groups G and H 
( Tbtenstelen, 105-7) and suggests a date in the 

Mid-sixth century B.G. 

Berlin 7100 

Provenance unknown 

!usf. Verz., 265. 
TGltenstelen, 293, fig.146. 

stela of the irni ist l,lsk: (var. l,lsk) Iw.f-( 3, to whom the fragmentary 
ti tle sequence ••• l,lry s~t3 (rlF liij: l,lm ntr (ndti m 3bdw imy 3bd l,lry 
s3 ... probably refers. His father was the. eeL P3-di::J3st, son of 
the mi nw Di-hnm. Also depicted are his wife T3-wpt" three daughters 
( Irty-rw, Ns-l,lr and 3g-m), three sons ( the l,lsk: Di-hnm and his wife 
Kb-l:}.3ty-n-3st, the l,lsk: P3.f-!3w and the };lsk: Dd-l,lr) and a couple whose 
relationShip to the owner is uncertain - the IjOsk: W~3-r.s and his \'life 
T3-f3-brt. 

The nwnes suggest, a possible connection with CG 22131 or Munich 49. 

c. 575 B. C. 

Berlin 1-4399 

El Ghabat 

Daressy, E! 16 ( 1894) 126-7, cm. 
Bnrchardt, zAs 44 ( 1907-8) 55-8. 
Daressy, BIE 9 (1926) 281 .. 
LR IV, 172.2. 
PM V, 106. 
Kienitz, Geschichte, 214, no.4. 
Jacquet,..Gordon, ~ 53 (1967) 65. 
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Stela of Nectanebo 11, forbidding quarrying in the mountain "between 
the Two Falcons" (imytw b:i.k: 2)" also called H3pt-nb. s. 

356 B.G .. 

Berlin nn. 

Provenance unknown 

Totenstelen, ;{JO. 
De J'ifeulenaere, Q1E. 6-7 (197 5-6) 143, no. 23. 

Stela of the :tun-~t.r "'sir (?) n dsrt ~-s3-3st, son of the :tun-ntr 
I'm-nfr, son of the mi un Hr-s3-3st, son of the mi un '~n-nfr. 

(West) Berlin 13269 

Provenance unknown 

Ausf. Verz., 265. 
Totenstelen, 279. 

Late Ptolemaic 

k. f1us. Berlin, 91 and plate. 

Stela of (~. s, daughter of the it ntr Q.d-b3stt-iw.f-(~ and T3-prt. 

c. 66) B. G. 

Eo logna 1935 

Provenance unlmovm 

Kminek-Szedlo, Gatalogo Bologna, 6)5. 
L'Egitto antico, 94, pI. 47, no.87. 
To tenst elen, 298. 

Stela of the g 7 Ns-nfI'-!).tp, son of P3-~ri-n-t3-i~t and I~vTs. 

The spelling of 3b£1'1 a s ~ "j shO"l'TS that the stela is later than the 
date suggested by Munro (c: 580-50 B. G.) • 

Late sixth century B.G. 

Bologna 1939 

Provenance unknown 
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Kmin~-Szedlo, Catalogo Bologna, 207-8. 
vliedemann, E§!?!. 8 (1885) 31-J. 
Scharer, ZAs 43 (1906) 48. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2330. 
L'Egitto· antico, 92, pl.45, no.82. 
To tenst elen, 262, fig. 97. 

stela of the ~b:tl priest of the l;1mt nsvr wrt (Pk:v-s3-ri) mY-~ Irt-~r
rw, son of Di.::pt"l:l-i3ior and T3-~ri t-nt-stnnt. 
~ns : imy-gnt dw3t ntr imy 3bd dior3t ntr· P3-di-3st. 

~b~ Rriest Di-pt~i3w. 

The correctness of Munro lS attribution of this stela to Abydos is con
firmed by the fact that the deceased are depicted on the left, a 
feature which does not occur elsewhere in this period. 

Bolton 54.00.100 

Tomb E.173 

El Arabah, 43. 

c. 6a:> B.C, 

Coffin fragments of ~.s-b3stt. 

Itid-seventh century B.C. 

Bolton 36.01.34 

'lbmb. D.57 

El .Amrah, 80, pl.XXXlV. 
PM. V, 68. 

Reused pyramidion with the name of the imy-r nhrt t3ty Ns-p3-mdw -
this appears on a side of the pyramidion not illustrated in El Amrah. 
See genealogy 11 for the dating to 

Bolton 53.02 

Tomb G.50 

Abydos I, 38, 49.6, pl.LXXIII. 
PM V, 75. 

co 6a:> B. C. 
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cartonnage of Nb-t3-ilWt, daughter of the ~ n,ir s13 nsw NfI'-ib-r( 
and T3-di t-mJ:ri t (?). See genealogy XVI. 

Boston 03.1560 

Provenance unknown 

Unpublished 

Dynasty XXX / Early ptolemaic 

Stela of Irty-rw ,mm. s T3-mrt s3t n P3-di-inl:J.r. 

It. is probable that P3-di-inJ:lr is the father of Irty-rw, rather than 
0f T3-mrt - for another example of this unC0mmon method of expressing 
filiation, see Glasgow, HUnterian Museum D.1926.2. 

c. 63) B.C. 

Bower IS 

Provenance unknown. 

Unpublished 

Stela of Irt-l).I'-rw, son of :tIr-n-P. 

c. 670 B.G. 

BM 325 

Provenance unknown. 

Guide (Sculpture) (19J9) 268, 00.1002. 
To,tenstelen, 268. 

Stela of the imi ist l).sk ~pt-w!3t rh nsw l).m ntr ?r-s3-3st .. o :pm ntr 
tpy n N~t l!m ntr 11 Q. .... Iw.f-c 3, Z son of xJ, son of the mi nw 
Ns ••• 

Budge's misinterpretation of the element ~-s3-3st as a personal name 
was corrected by Munro, who, however, did not read the actual name of 
the deceased. 

c. 5~ B.G. 
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BM 338 

Provenance unknown (Salt collection) 

Guide ( Sculpture) (1909) 253, no. 940. 
Tbtenstelen, 89-90, _299. 

Stela of the imi ist tlsk l;J.pt-l'1d3t rh nsw imy 3bd :pry s3 3 ss pr-l;J.d n 
pr Wsir (var. imi ist tlsk s!3 pr-l;J.,2,) P3-ivl-n-:pr, son of the mi nn 
LJ:IrJ-hb and Ns-l;lr. 

For the name of the father and the date, see genealogy II~. 

c. too B.C. 

BM 347 

Provenance unknolm 

Guide (Sculpture) (1-909) 238, no.870. 
MurlrQ, zAS 95 (1969) 94 f., fig.l. 
Totenstelen, 264. 

Stela of the l§mst f.lwt T3-l;J.s. 

MunJ» ' s reading of the name as T3-w3l;J.-bs presumably results from a 
misreading (!),f ~,~ ~ as 9: ~ ~ • 

c. 670 B. C. 

BM 610 

Osiris temple enclosure 

Abydos I, 32, 48, pl.LXIX.2, LXX.IO. 
Guide (SCUlpture) (1909) 223, no.OO7. 
PM Vi, 43. 
!ill. IV, 121, XXXVll. 

Red gram te offering table with the titulary of Armasis. 

Between 570 and 526 B.C. 

BM 627 

Provenance unknown 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909) 270, no.1008. 
Totenstelen, 288. 
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stela of T3-dit-wsir, daughter of I,Ip-mnl).. 

Early sixth century B.C. 

Provenance unlmown 

Guide ( Sculpture) (1~9) Zl3, no ,,10 18. 
Totenstelen, 309, fig.154. 

St~la on which a man and a woman are depicted, '\IThose names are unin
telligible. 

The spelling 0-f 3b9:.w as 1-1 ~ requires a date not earlier than 

c. 530 B.C. 

BM. 639 

Provenance unknown 

Guide ( Sculpture) ( 1~9) ZlO, no.1009, pl.XXXVIII. 
Totenstelen, 268, fig.lll o 

Stela of I,Ir. 

c. 650 B.C. 

m 640 

Provenance unknown 

Guide ( Sculpture) (1909) 269-70, no.1007 and fig •• 
Totenstelen, 288. 

Stela of P3-di-l).r, son of Irt-l:tl'-rw and Ni-ni ••• 

c" 580 B.C. 

Provenance unknO'\lffi 

Guide ( Sculpture) (1909 ) 268-9, no.1003. 
Totenstelen, 309. 

Stela of Dit,..mn-m.l;J.it (?), P3-di-inl;1r and Irt-~I'-rw, relationship not 
indicated. 
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The epigraphy, especially the spelling of 3b.£w as ~ j ~ and the use 
of ~ ins tead of ~ for ~tp, suggests a <rate 

c. 530 B.C. 

BM 699 

Provenance unknown 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909 ) Z71, no. lOll. 
Totens telen, 296-7. 

Stela of the imi ist ~sk ~pt-wd3t 
~ \vsir-!:Ir-3st imy-r ~vT nlr Rr, 

m B~dt Ns- t3-w.Q)t. 

rlJ nSVT m 3bdvT (1:3 vTr sm3ty Ipw (?') 
son of the mi m'l I:Ir-eb and the il;tyt 

For t he reading of 1'! l ~ (Munro I s copy i s inaccurate), one of the 
names of Denderah, as vTsi r-Hr-3st, see Fainnan, ASAE 43 (1943 ) 251, 
VIII. CL Wb.I, 54.12. The'spelling of 3b,£1'l as~J~® and the use 
of J;i in ~ (~ Y) suggest a date -

c. 530 B.C. 

Br.l 798 

Provenance unknOvTn 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909) 236, no .851. 
Totens telen, Z70. 

Stela of Ns-~r-p3-hrd, daughter of the ••. l\lmT Gbtiw P3-di-imn, T3i
~wtl;tr-inH'l , daughter of Mr-n-gnn (?), Ns-vTrt, daughter of Imn-~tp, and 
another woman 1'lhose name is lost. 

c. 650 B.C. 

BlVI 808 

Provenance unkn01m 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909) 251, no.931. 
Totenstelen, 299 , f i g .l51. 

St e l a of t he l1sk imi ist l1pt-1'l£)t rb- s3 nSVT (?) s~ n SVT pr_c ng "Tn-nfr, 
son 0 f the mi nn Rr ana:: 1tld3- rn. s. 
Paternal grandfather : mi nn B3is, son of the mi nn Ns- nb-J;l t p . 

On r~ s3 nSvT, see genealo gy n. 
c. 575 B.C . 
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BM 809 

Provenance unknown 

Guide ( Sculpture) (1909) 241, no.884. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1061. 
Totenstelen, 283, fig. 133. 

Stela of the it ntr mrt ntr imi ist ~sk ~pt-wd3t Inl;tr-n{),t, son of the 
it ntr mrt ntr imi ist l.lsk l.lpt-wd3t ~-s3-3st and T3i-ml).i t-imw. 
Paternal grandfather it ntr mrt ntr imi i s t l?-sk lfpt=wd3t Dd-inJ:lI'-

hl.f-Cn:g. 
'Maternal grandfather it n,ir rnrt ntr imi ist In-imn-n3.f-nbw. 

c. 650 B. C. 

BI>i 1180 

Provenance unkno"m 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909) 252, no.935. 
Totenstelen, Z79, fig.129. 

Stela of a man whose name is no longer legible. 

c. 6:;0-600 B. C .. 

BM 1317 

Provenance unknoym 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909) 233-4, no.843. 
Totenstelen, 264-5, fig.106. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 .( 1975-6) 148, no.41. 

Stela of the J.:lry h'k n pr Wsir ,!3w-t3iw, son of P3-b3 and Dd-b3st:t-
hl.S-(nh, and his son P3y.f-!?w- cwy-mnw. 

c. 670 B. C. 

BM 1333 

Provenance unkno"m 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909) 251, no. 933. 
De Meulenaere, CdE 33 (1958) 197-201. 
Totenstelen, 283. 
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Stela of the imi ist l).sk ppt-VT.£)t nb 3wt ib sm3ty ( J::l,3 wr 'l'Tr pI]. ti J::l.m 
ntr In1).r n Tni J::l.m ntr wPm n InJ::l.r (var. l;13ty- ( imy-r ljiiiw-ntr J.ml lSt 
~Sk <{ipt-i'ld3t 1jIii ntr Ii4ir n 'I'm. 1jiIi ntr wfjiIi n IIi1jr) NS-lmn, son of the 
mi nu Dl-J.mn-Jjb=sd and T3=@'-n-b3sit, daughter of the J::l.m ntr Iron-r c. 
nsw n!rw imy-r niwt ,i3ty Ns-p3-lc3-~wty. See genealogy II for date 

c. 585 B_C. 

Bm 1358 

,Tomb of r1ernei i4 at the Umm el-Qa ' ab 

RT I, 7 , plo XXXVIIL10 and n. 
Guide ( Sculpture) (1909) 222-3, no.84. 
1?I-r V, 79 and 97. 
Hall, Ancient History, 5th ed., (1920) pl.XXIX.2. 
CAR, Plates I, 271 L cJ. 
Stela fragment shO'l'ling Apries offering to a deity, whose figure is not 
preserved , but vTho, in view of the context and the fact that the king 
is called "beloved of Osiris", is certainly Osiris. 

589-70 B.C. 

BM 1428 

Pro venan ce UnknOi'lll 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909) 271, no.1010. 
Tbtenstelen, 306-7, fig. 156. 

Stela of the kr-( ~r Nfr-l).tp P3-di-gnsw, son of the kr-q3r Nfr-~tp 
Twt and T3-di t-l'].r-p3-!!.:r:d. 

Later Ptolemaic 

BM 1474 

Provenance unknOi'lll 

Guide (Sculpture) (1909) ~5, no.1176. 
Totenstelen, 280. 

Stela of the J::l.m ntr:E;Ir imy-~wt (?) (var. ~~,~. ~ ) P3vT-inpi'l (?) 
son of t he mi nn Ptri.T ( ?) and gnkt. 

Late seventh cent~J B.C. 
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. BM 1482 

Provenance unknol'Tn 

Budge, Egyptian Sculpture, 19-20. 
De Meulenaere, JEDL 20 (1967-8) 13-15, pI. VI. 

pyramidion of W0-1;r, son of the Pm ntr ~-p3-hrd C n{;-n-nb.f and T3-
eyi. The spelling of the name of Re as B confirms the dating sug
gested by De l>1eulenaere. 

c. 650 B.C. 

BM 29422 

Provenance unkno,m 

Guide, t6 (19 22) 114.48. 

Stela of T3-~rit-nt-m1;i t, daughter of the imi ist J:lsk };lpt-wd3t rB nsw 
Dd-pr and T3-nt-b3stt. 

BM 32703-6 

Tomb E.301 

c. 620 B.C. 

El Arab ah , 16, 21, pl.XXIII, XXV. 

Canopic jars of the :pm ntr Iron m Ipt-swt imi ist J:lsk (var. J:un n!.r Iron / 
rh ns,., mY mr.f / imi ist J:lsk) Dd-i~r-iw.f-(nh. :fur coffin fragments 
of the same man, see El . .Arnrah D.7.B. 

B~1 373-:0 

Tomb G.50 

Abydo sI, pI. LXXVII, LXXIX. 3. 
Guide. 4-6 (19 22) 272. 
PM V, 75. 

c. 600 B. C. 

Bronze hypocephalus of Dd-};lr, son of VI,£0-1!iw. See genealogy m. 
Qynasty XXX / Early Ptolemaic 



BM 37339 

Tomb G.57 

Abydos I, 36, pl.LXXIV.4-7. 
PM V, 75. 
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Canopic box of l<1rt-tfmrt, daughter of the imi ist 
~rit-nt-mnw. See genealogy XIII. 

D,ynasty XXX / Early Ptolemaic 

BM 66843 

Provenance unkno\-Tn 

Unpublished 

hsk Dd-hr and T 3-. r-=. _ 

Stela of the imi ist l.1sk l.1pt- w;!3t ~ nsw l)m ntr wl.lm n Wsir s~ md3t ntr 
P3-di-3st, called (dd.t\-l.n.f) Dtom.f-sw·, son of the mi nn (~-~r-s3-3st 
and !s-3st-prt. See genealogy I for dating to 

Brooklyn 12.911.2 

Tomb E.422 

c. 600 B.C. 

CA II, 92, figs. 5 2-3, pl.XXXV1II, 1, 3, 4. 
PM V, 77. 

Cartonnage of Ns-p 3-J::3-ffivty. 

Brussels E.48'7 

Tomb G.57 

Abydos I, pl.LXXIV.3. 
m V, 75. 

ptolemaic 

1I1odel coffin of I:Ir-m3(-~ - see genealogy XIII. 

Dynasty XXX / Early Ptolemaic 

Brussels E.587 

Upper levels of the Osiris temenos 
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Abydos Ill, 42, 52, pl.XXIV.13. 
1?}1 V, 48. 

Small headless squatting statue of the it ntr mrt ntr ~sk ~ry s~t3 n 
Le riFJ ~ P3-iw-n-tlr. 

This statue was dated by the excavators to both "the Roman period" 
(p.42) and "the xxxth Dynasty" (p. 52), but it is certainly much 
earlier. 

pynasty XXV-XXVI 

Brussels E.4070 

Drift sand in region D 

CA 11, 116, no.17, fig.77. 
Speleers, Recueil. 83, no.315. 
PM V, 62. 
Jonckheere, Les medecins, 169. 

statue fragment of the swnw P3-di ••• , son of .... imn and X. 

The use of 'CS as determinative suggests a date 

Brussels E.4338 

Provenance unknown 

Speleers, Recueil. 95, no.186. 
Totenstelen, 286-7, fig.137. 

c. 650 B .. C. 

Stela of F'3-di-~~p3-r( , son of Ii-h and T3-Sms-< 3t-k3i (1). 

Sixth century B.C. 

Brussels E.4428 

Amelineau, Umm el-Qa'ab (Speleers) 

Speleers, Recueil, 81, no.306. 
PM V, 90. 

Fragment of an alabaster vase with the cartouches of Khaneferumut 
Amenirdis I. 

Second half of eighth century B.C. 
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CA II.XXVI 

Surface sand in region R 

CA 11, 113, no~8, figp68, pl.XXVI.6. 
PM V, 71. 

s tela of P3-di-Lb3stt, y, son of P3-!3ri-n-3st. The reading of the 
names is that of the excavator, the present location of the stela being 
unkno1m to me and the published plate being illegible. 

CA II.73 

Tomb B.l 

CA 11, 73, fig.36. 
PM: v, 63. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Coffin fragment of the ~ ntr Iron B3k-n-~1-rti. The use of q as the 
name detenninative gives a date of 

CA II.93 

Tomb E.4@ 

c. 650 B.C. 

CA 11, 93. fig.55, pl.XXXVIII.5. 
PM: V, 77. 

MQ:del co ffin 0 f ~wti-m sp 

CA 11.94 

Tomb X.7 

CA II, 94. 
PM V, 64. 

Ptolemaic 

Cartolnnage fragment apparently reading LP ilmik. 

Dynasty XXVI ? 



CA II .. 122 

Tomb S.61 

100 

. CA lI, 122, fig. 87 , pl.XXVI.4. 
Sauneron, BIFAO 51 (1952) 153-4. 
PM: V, ·62. 

Re-used (?) offering table with a cursive ink inscription of the htm 
ntr imy-r wt, Inl'''' Ii-m-l].tp, son of LP3J-13ri-n-t3-i .q.t (?). v_ 

Cairo GG 715 

Necropole du Nord 

MeA 376. 

Ptolemaic 

Borchardt, Statuen Ill, 52-3, pl.132. 
PM V, 56. 

S,tatue of q ~ , ~~ I;IrSY', son of A ~ *, ~~t: I;Ir and T ~ ~ • 
Ptolemaic 

Cairo GG 946 

Provenance unknown 

Borchardt, statuen Ill, 167. 

Schist statue fragment of the ••• Mllw J;nn ntr 3 Inl;tI'-~T s3 R( '~n-nfr, 
son of the s~ nsw hsb ht nbt nw ~(w Mhw Ns-~w-tfnwt. . ~ . 
The names and titles are a clear indication of the Thinite / Abydene 
provenance of the piece • . 

Cairo CG 3453 

Necropole du Nord 

MG:::A 1474. 

Ptolemaic 

Von Bissing, Metallgefasse, 19-20. 
RT 7 (1885) 120.D. 
PM V, 61. 

Bro-nze si tula of the hsb Irt-l?-I'-rw and his wife (?) T3-dit-wsir, son 
of the imi ist Ns-mnw and 3st-wrt. 

Ptolemaic 



Cairo CG 34a:> 

Necropo1e du Nord 

MeA 1475. 
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Von Bissing, Metallgefasse, 2). 
PM V, 61. 

Bronze situ1a of T3-irnn, daughter of P3-di-mne., and LT3J-t;rit-CntJ
~~ 

Cairo CG 4300-2 

Necropole du Nard 

MCA 1456. 
Reisner, Canopics, 205-7. 
PM V, 6l. 

Ptolemaic 

Three canopic jars of Rnpt-nfrt, daughter of Mr-nt. :fur the fourth" 
see Alexandria 1350. 

Cairo CG 4426 

Necropo1e du Nerd 

MCA 1455. 
Reisner, Canopics, 2a:>-1. 
~ 'I, 61. 

Sixth century B.C. 

One of two canopic jars of W£.3-~r found by Mariette. 

The spelling of the name of Osiris as .19 contradicts Reisner's 
dating to the Libyan period, but it is difficult to be more precise 
since the inscription consists of a single column in ink. 

Dynasty XXVI ? 

Cairo CG 4646-9 

Necropole du Centre - Versant de l'Ouest 

MCA 1459. 
Reisner, Canopics, 330-2. 
PM. V, 74. 



Four canopic jars of Ns-imn. 

Cairo CC; 22003 

Abydo s (Kamal) 

Kamal, .Steles, 3-4, pl.II. 
Totenstelen, 310. 
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Dynasty XXVI ? 

Stela of tile ~si t n 3st S3t-3st (?), daughter of Pn3 and Tn3. 

Ptolemaic 

Cairo ca 22006 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord-Est 

MCA 1307. 
Piehl, Inscriptions Ill, LXXXIII.T. 
Kamal, Steles, 7, pl.III. 
Totenstelen, 351 (Indexed as Akbmim 11 F - not in catalogue). 

Ste1a of Ns-b3-nb-dd; son of ~ and T3.s-nBt, daughter of N( .... 

pto1emaic 

Cairo CG 22011 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

M.CA 1315. 
Kamal, Ste1es, 12-13. 
Totenste1en, 301. 

Ste1a of Hr-rdi t-~pss (?), daughter of P3-di-imn and Ns-tfnwt. 

ptolemaic 

Cairo CG 22019 

Necropole du Nord 

I>1CA 1305. 
Kamal, Steles, 20-1, pl.VIII. 
Totenste1en, 310-11. 
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Stela of Irty-r-t.3i, son of ~ £ ~ ~ ~ and P'rw-mwt (?). 

The name of the owner '-Tas read as Irty-rw by Mariette and Kamal and 
as Irt-~r-rw by Munro, but Kamal's plate shows quite clearly that the 
bird is ~ and not lz: or ~ • 

Cairo CG 2a) 22 

.Necropole du No~d 

MCA 1304. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2367. 
Kamal, Steles. 23-4, pI. VIII. 
Totenstelen, 311. 

Persian ? 

De Mi.eulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 150, no.52. 

Stela of the imi ist ~sk ~pt-wd3t rh nsw imy 3bd ~ s3 2 s3 3 Ns-~r, 
son of the mi nn Ns-p3-m3i and the i~yt gnt-imntiw ~ry l;1sw n vlsir 1-8-
3st-prt. 
Paternal grandfather : P3-di-imn. 
'rhe following, who are probably children of the deceased, are also 
mentioned : the w31;l mw Irt-~r-rw (pp Ill, 6790), T3- di t-b 3stt, Ks, 

'---" 
Irty-rw and ~s-3st-prt. 

Persian / Ptolemaic 

Cairo CG 22::>28 

Necropole du Nord - Zone de l'Est 

MCA 1313. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2254. 
Kamal, Stales, 29, pl.X. 
Totenstelen, 301-2. 

Stela of S.9!n-n-gmgm, son of (~-n-gmgm, son of (~-hr. 

Persian / ptolemaic 

Cairo CG 22::>31 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 



MCA 1316. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2478. 
Kamal, Steles, 31, pl.X. 
Totenstelen, 309. 

104 

Stela of .Q.d-J:1r, son of Ns-l;1r and Pri (?) . 

The name of the mother, which is written ~ , might equally be taken 
as a wri. ting of the name (I)hr (l?N I, 44, 1), since c-:J and m are --
frequently confused at this time - see, for instance, De Meulenaere, 
OU ' 4 (1973) 82. 

l?'ersian / Ptolemaic 

Cairo CG 22036 

Provenance unknown 

Kamal, stiHes, 34-5, pl.XII. 
Totenstelen, 293. 

Stela of Irty-rw, daughter of the imi ist J:1sk l:lpt-~t r~ nsw s3 nsw 
Rr and the iJ:1,yt gnt-imntiw Dd-mwt. 

On the reading rh nsw s3 nsw, see genealogy 11. 
v 

bate sixth centu~ B.C. 

Cairo CG 22041 

Necropole du N~rd - Zone du Nord 

MC!A 1243. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2455. 
Kamal, Stales, 38-9, pl.XIII. 
Totenstelen, 274. 

stela of the it ntr ~r (l}3 wr Dd-3st.-iw. f-Cnb-, son of the mi nn 
Itf-~ri. 

On the name Itf-~ri, see De Meulenaere, RdE 14 (1962) 45, n.2. 

Cairo CG 22043 

Abydos (Kamal) 

Mid-seventh century B.C. 



Kamai, Stales, 39-40, pl.XIII. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2453. 
Totenste1en, ~ 2. 
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Stela of Br, son of ~-inl:lr-.iw.f-(nb and 'TI3-:tlwt~(3t~ 

Later Ptolemaic 

Gairo GG 22054 

Provenance unknown 

Kamal, S.t~les, 51, pl.XVII. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2298. 
otto, Biographische Inschriften, no.65. 
Totenstelen, ~2. 

Ste1a of the l:lsk imi ist r~ nsw l:lpt~wd3t l:lm ntr ~i, son of the mi nn 
:tun ntr n :tlwt. nsw R(mss };un ntr l;Il'-p3-rc ~ry-ib 3bdw l;Ir-gb and the OOl<t 
grtt-imntiw T3-imnt, daughter of the 6sk ~ ntr Wrt-$i3w ?r-wn-nfr:-
S'ee genealogy XII. 

Cairo CG 22126 

Abydo s 1887 (JE) 

Late third century B.G. 

Note that this stela is not MGA lal80 (sic) as 
stated by Kamal, followed by FM and Munro .. 
MeA 1280 (!) - JE 18520. -

Kamal, Steles, 109-10, pl.XXXVII. 
TIi v, 59. (The bibliography given by PM relates to JE 18520). 
Totenstelen, 298. 

Stela of the imi ist l:lsk l:lpt-wd3t rh nsw .I;lm nt.r 3 Wsir Ns-p3-lF3-~wty, 
son of the mi nn Rr and T3-whrt. See genealogy IT for dating to 

Cairo CC; 22127 

Abydos 1881 (JE) 

c .. 585 B.C. 

Kamal, St~les, 110-11, pI. XXXVII. 
~otenstelen, 302. 
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Stela of the ss p.wt.-ntr la: Imn~vlsI'-l,l3t n Psbt-wSI'-:p.3t Dq.wti-ms, son 
of P3-(n)-~ and 'r3-dit-wrt-J:1k3w, and his vTife T3-hr-nn. 

1?t01emaic 

Cairo, CG 22131 

Necropole du No'rd - ZJ)~ne du Nord-Est 

MCA 1.:;D8. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2483. 
Kamal, St"EHes, 113-4, pl.XXXVIII. 
Tbtenstelen, 298. 

Stela of Ns-:p.r, daughter of the .ilni ist ~sk :p.pt-wd3t rg. nffi'l P3.f-t3w 
and Irty-Z:W:--See Berlin 7700. 

Late sixth century B.C. 

Cairo CG 22144 

Necropole du Nord 

MGA 1302. 
Kamal~ Steles, 128-9, pl.XLII. 
Tbtenstelen, :;D3, fig.161. 

Stela of the s~ m~( ~Ip-ir, son of the ss ms( ~I'-w.!!3 and ~1J:lit-vrsgt. 

Cairo CG 22149 

Necropole du Nord 

MCA 1303. 
Kamal, Steles, 136-7, pl.XLIV. 
Totenstelen, :;D3. 

Ptolemaic 

Stela of T3-kI'-hb, daughter of the .ilni ist l).sk Ns-imn and T3-~rit-nt
mnw. 

Cai ro CG 22156 

Abydos (Kamal) 

Ptolemaic 

Kamal, SH~les, 143-4, pl.XLVIII. 
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Stela 'of the( 3 n ist n pdt n mm !llri-mwt and l§p-n-mwt, whose rela
tionship is not specified. 

,The use of the spelling 104 shows that the stela cannot be earlier , 
than the late eighth century" but a number of features suggest that 
it is not much later. , The form of is provides a definite terminus 
ante quem of c. 620 B.C., while neither the wig nor the rounded skirt 
occurs after the middle of the s~venth century. 

c. 700 B.C. 

Cairo c.G 22163 

Provenance unknown 

Kamal, Steles, 147-8, pl.L. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 149, no. 47. 

Part of a stela of the ~ s:!}t pr v/sir P3-di-wsir, son of the pry sgt 
pr Wsir ?r and T3-dit-3st-hb. See genealogy IV. 

Cairo CG 22173 

Abydos (Kamal) 

c. 585 B.C. 

1i'iehl, Inscriptions IIl, 51-2, LXXX-LXXXI.P .. 
Kamal, Steles. 152-3. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 4 (1973) 77-83. 

Lower part of a stela of ~-t3.f-nht dedicated by his eldest son ~s3-
3st. The i~yt Tfnwt T3-nt-imn (pp Ill, 7241) is also mentioned b~ 
her relationship to the other hlO is not clear. 

Cairo CG 22178 

Nenchieh (Kamal) 

Kamal, Steles, 156. 
Totenstelen, 295. 

Ptolemaic 

Lower part of a stela of the imi ist {lsk l,1pt-wd3t rg nsw -?r-t3. f-nht, 
son of the mi UVl Pm ntr 3 n Wsir Rr and T3-prt. 
Paternal grandfather n) : mi nw Ns-p3-l,c3-1§wty. 
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See genealogy 11 for date 

c. 585 B .. C. 

Cairo GG 22210 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1285. 
Lieblein, Dic tionnai re, 1297 and supplement, 982. 
Piehl, Inscriptions I, LXI.D. 
Kamal, Steles, 202-3, pl.LXXIII. 
PM V, 59. 
Tbtenstelen, 282. 

Stela of the imi ist (var. pm n~.r Sw-Tfnwt) :ttsk l;1pt-wd3t < 1:13 wr ~
s3-3st, son of the mi nn P3-n-~ c. t and M.wt-ir-di-st. 
Paternal grandfather ~ mi nn \lTd3-~r. 
Maternal grandfather ~-vnsw-iw.f-( riG. 

c. 620 B.C .. 

Cairo CG 23107 
./ 

Necropole du Centre - Versant du No'rd 

MCA 1366. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2347. 
Kamal, Tables d'offrandes, 89, pl.XXIV. 
PM V, 74. 

Offering table of the imi ist ~sk qpt-wd3t s~ t3t pr I~r Dd-3st-iw.f
(ng, son of the mi nn ~r-s3-3st, son of the imi ist l;1sk 1:1pt-w!!3t s~ 

!3t pr Inl;1r < n!}-l).r, son of the mi nn Ns-pr-nwb. 

First half of seventh century B.C. 

Cairo GG 38239 bis. 

Medinet Habu (Daressy) 

Daressy, Statues de divinites I, 71-2. 
PM lI, 2nd ed., 480. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 149, no.45. 

Base of a black: granite statue of Osiris, dedicated by Imn-ir-di-sw", 
son of Gs-n-s, son of P3-hr. See genealogy VII for the attribution 
of this object to Abydos ~d dating to 

c. 650 B.C .. 



Cairo CG 38363, 

Necropo1e du Nord 

MeA 6. 

109 

Daressy, statues de divinites I, 98; 11, pl.XX. 
PM V, 60 .. 

Grey serpentine Osiris statue of the r-,h~n--:s-:-w_n-:-b_. _f_m--,3:.-c:._mr_-",C v_a_r_ .. :o.-r .... h<--n.;;;,.s.;;;,.w 
nb. f mY ~s / r~ nsw nb .. f irt mrrt) W3l:l-ib-r(-mn. 

Cairo CG 38}90 

Abydos (Daressy) 
/ 

Dynasty XXVI 

Daressy, statues de divinites I, 102 .. 

Grey schist Osiris statue of Pr-nfrw (?), son of P3-di-b3stt. 

Cairo CG 38390 

Necropo1e du Nord 

MGA 7. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 2481. 

? 

Dare ssy, Statues de di vinites I, 105. 
PM. V, 60 .. 

Green stone statue of Sb3, son of Qd-3st-iw~ f-<ne. 

? 

Cairo CG 38412 

Abydo s (Dare s sy ) 

Daressy, statues de divinites I, 109-10; 11, pl.XXl. 
Spiegelberg, Die demotischen Denkm81er I, 93. 
PM. v, 94. 

statue of Osiris (?) dedicated by ~-ms (11). 

A demotic inscription in ink gives the date of year 13 of an unspeci
fied Pto1emy. 

Pto1emaic 



Cairo CG 38413 

Necropole du Nord 

MCA 8. 

110 

Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2497 • . 
Daressy, statues de divinites I, Ill; 11, plrXXl. 
Spiegelberg, Die demotischen Denkmaler I, 93. 
PM V, 56. 

statue of Osiris dedicated by P3-bik, son of &n3-t3wy and Kh. 

The ' name of the mother is not certain - the group 'a1 might also be 
taken as a wri ting of the epithet nbt pr with the following name not 
preserved. 

Cairo ca 38414 

N8cropole du Nord 

MCA 9. 

ptolemaic 

Daressy, statues de divinites I, 111; 11, pl.XXI. 
Ut V,. 56. 

Osiris (?) statue dedicated by a man whose name is uncertain. 

Cairo ca 38416 

Abydos (Daressy) 

Ptolemaic 

Daressy, statues de divinites I, 112; 11, pl.XXII. 

Osiris statue dedicated by P3-di-3st (?). 
Ptolemaic 

Cairo ca 38446 

Enceinte du Nord - Kom es-Sultan 

MCA 246. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2471. 
Daressy, statues de divinites I, 121; 11, pl.XXVI. 

Bronze statue of Ptah dedicated by Imn-ir-di-sw, son of P3-di-'olsir. 



ill 

Cairo CG 38618. 

Abydos 15/ 2/95 ace. JE 31016 

Daressy, statues de divinit~s I, 161. 

Bronze · statue of Horus dedicated by the imy-r m~c Psmtk-s3-nt, son 
of Psmtk and B3stt-ir-di-st. 

Daressy describes this object as having been bought and gives no pro
venance. 

Mid-late Dynasty XXVI 

Cairo CG 7001.7 

Peti t temple de llouest 

MCA 1424. 
MDF 11, pl.42 a-b. 
Roeder, Naos, 50-2, pl.52 a. 
PM V, 71. 

Red granite naos of Nectanebo 11. 

Cairo CG 70018 

Petit temple de l'ouest 

~1CA 1424. 
MDF 11, pl.42 c. 
Roeder, Naos, 53-5. 
PM V, 71. 

3a>-343 B.C. 

Red granite naos with the names of Nectanebo I and II. 

360-343 B.C. 

Cairo CG 70028 

Necropole du Centre - Versant du Sud 

MCA 1431. 
IIDeder, Naos,. 110-11, pl.38 a, 50 c. 
PM V, 73. 
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Wooden naos of :fIr, son of lrt-l;lr-rw and 3st-ir-di-st, and his wife 
T3-ngt-n-pr-3st:-

For the family relationships see genealogy X. 

c. 670 B.C. 

Cairo CG 70043 

Provenance unknown 

Roeder, Naos, 140-2, pl.44 b. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 134, no.3. 

Wooden naos of the l:lsk ~ nir tpy n \>Jsir ljr-gb, son of Ns-J;1r and 3st. 

Ptolemaic 

Cairo JE 3476 

Necropole du Nord _. Zone du Nord 

MCA 1255. 

Lintel on which :fir, Irt~:tLr-rw, T3-l11:Jt-n-pr-3st and another woman 
whose name is lost, are depicted adoring Re. 

F@r the relationships of these people and the probable identity of 
the second woman,. see genealogy X. Mariette's version of the name 

~O ">-,-, ~ ..IC> 

of T3-ngt-n-pr-3st is garbled and should be corrected to ..% ~ 1:"":1 ' 11 a 

c. 670 B.C. 

Cairo JE 4591 

Necropole du Centre - Versant de I ' Est 

RCA 1494. 
Jl1unro, ZAs 95 (1969) 96-7, 107-8 n.76, pl.H. 

Bronze plaque depicting a woman named Di-B-3w-r (?) before Mhit nb 
!ni. 

Cairo JE 5386 

Necropole du Nord 

? 



MCA ,1274. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2425. 
Totenstelen, 263. 
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Stela of the w3J:1 mw Sr ( ?)-imn ( \1 r ~ ~ ~ ) and (his wife ?). 3st?-di
st (sic) .. 

The name 3st-di-st. is not. otheI1'lise attested, and is perhaps a defec
tive writing of 3st-ir-di-st. 

Cairo JE. 6288 

Tomb G.50 

c. 670 B.C. 

Abydo s I~ 39, pls •. LXXV, LXXIX. 7. 
Pr4 V, 75,. 
Ruhl, Sarcophagi, 70, fig. 32, Eb5~ 

Sarcophagus of the rmn-~ri-~bs-bpr nb 3wt ib sl;ltp ~. s smn l;l3t. s3lJ 
wf3t ~ nt;r 1m s~ pr'- ' 3 ivl.f ipy n ~wt-n.ir n pr nb W3dt l;Ir-wd3, son 
of the J:1m n,F ~wt~r nbt \'l3!!,t irt RC Dd-~r and ["Nb-t3]-iflyt .• 

For the name of the mother and the titles, see g.enealogy XVI. 

Dynasty XXX / Early ptolemaic 

Cairo JE 6291 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1372. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, .2499. 
PMc V, 61. 
Buhl, Sarcophagi, 111, fig .. 65, Fbl. 

Sarcophagus of the i~yt n Mnw Ns-tfnl-Tt, daughter of the sm3ty Mnw 
Ns-~r and Gm.s-3st. 

Ptolemaic 

Cairo JE 6297 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 13JL8. 
FM. V, 72. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 144, 00.27. 
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Stela of the WC b Wsir Pdsk, son of the ~ t ntr mrt ntr ~sk ~ri .. 

? 

Cairo JE 6298 

Necropole du Nard 

MCA 1272. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 925 and supplement, 974. 
De Roug~, Inscriptions hieroglyphigues, pl.LIIl. 
To,tenstelen, 263.' 

Stela of T,3-pnwt, daughter of T3-lp'rt. 

Cairo JE 6;pO 

Necropole du Centre 

MCA 1321. 
Totenstelen, 271. 

c.' 670 B.C. 

Stela of the imi ist l;lsk Ngt.f-mwt, his wife mtt-b3stt-rw" her daugh
ter Qd-mJ;1it-iw .. s- cnfl and her ( ?) son Nis-in{lr-nb-~(yt. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Cairo JE 6301 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1265. 
Totenstelen, 290. 

Stela of Qd-l;lr,. son of P3 .. f-t3w-<wy-J::!r and 3st-wrt. 

The reading of the name of the father, written..2... y ~ ~ , is not 
absolutely certain. 

Sixth century B.G. 

Cairo JE 6303 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MeA 1258. 
Totenstelen, 269, fig .. 113~ 
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stela of Irt-l].r-rl'I', son of T3.f-iwt and a man whose name is lost. 

c. 640-30 B.C. 

Cairo JE 8767 

Necropo1e du No-rd - Zone du Nord 

M.CA 1256. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 1079 = 2477. 
To~enstelen. 310. 

Ste1a of~, son of Ns-mnw and ~-ri. 

Sixth century B.C. 

Cairo JE 8769 

Necropo1e du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1287. 
1ieblein, Dictionnaire, ll88 and supplement, 980. 
Totenstelen, 278. 

Stela of the imi ist J::tsk Dd-3st-iw.f-< n!:, his daughter ltlt and his 
wife IW-i~di-st. --

c. 630-20 B.C. 

Cairo JE 8770 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du N.ord 

M.CA 1253. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1081. 
Totenste1en, 271, fig.116. 

Stela of ~.s-b3stt, daughter of P3-di-wn and Ns-J::t"rtJ;lr. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Cairo JE 8771 

Necropo1e du Nord - Zone du Nord 

Mf!A 1251. 
To,tenste1en, 259. 

Stela of the imi ist hsk Dd-b3stt-iw .. f-c nh. . - '" 



CairO' JE 8773 
/ 

Necropole du Nord 

M.CA 1282. 
1ieblein, Dictionnaire, 2442. 
Totenste1en,. Zl8, fig.126. 
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Stela of ~st-n(, son of the it ntr ~blf P3-di-b3stt and Sp- n-b3stt. 

c. 620 B.C. 

Cairo JE 11229 
.-

Necropole du. Centre 

MCA 1322. 
Tot enst elen, 265. 

3tela of Bt.d (?) and her son/father F3- di-nmnt (? ). 

The name of the man, written 0 IL-.o ~ , might also be read as P3-di-
imn.. fur ~ as imn, see De Meulenaere, ZAS 101 (1974) 110 (c}-.--

c. 660 B .. C. 

Cairo JE 11230 

Necropole du Nord - ZQJne du Nord 

M.CA 1245. 
~otenstelen, ZlO-l, fig.115. 

S.tela of (nh-p3 .. f-~r, son of P3-di-nwb and Dit-nt- A Jr • 
c. 660 B.C. 

Cairo JE 12634 

Abydos~ Nov.1860 (JE) 

Totenstelen, 290, fig.l40. 

Space has been left in the inscription for the name of the deceased, 
but this was never added. 

First half of sixth century B .. C. 



Cairo ' JE 12638 

Abydos, Nov.1860 (JE) 

. Totenstelen, 271. 
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Stela of "--" U .J 4 an!i P3-di-b3stt, relationship uncertain. 

c. 650 E.C. 

Cairo JE 18520 . 

Necropole du Nom' 

MCA 1280. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1080 and supplement, 974. 
De Rouge~ Inscriptions hieroglyphiques, pl.LIX. 
FMl V, 59. (Confused with CG 22126). 
Totenstelen, 286, fig. 135.· 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 138, no.lO. 

Stela of the imi ist :p.sk :p.pt,..w~t rh nsw (var. rb s3 nsw ?) :fkti imi 
s:p.ty .pm ntr ~wp-~(t-t3''lY .pm ntr 2 .pm ntr 3 Wsir Br, son of the mi 
nn Ns-p3-l{3-§wty and IAw-< 3. 

See genealogy 11. 

c. 610 E.C. 

Cairo JE 18533 

Necropole du NOlrd - Zo'ne du Nord 

MC-A 1254. 
Totenstelen, 275. 

Stela of two women - %,3i-m:p.i t-imw and Ts-~i t-prt - and a man whose 
name is illegible. 

c. 630 B.C. 

Cairo JE 19769 

" Petit temple ruine 

MeA 1289. 
MDF I, 5 (6), pl.2 b (right fragment). 
LR IV, 76, XLI and 85, J. 
PM V, 70. 
Graefe, CdE 46 (1971) 243- 49, esp. 239, n. 3, 3 and 239, n.l. 
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Part of a lintel showing the dw3t ntr (Nt-iIFrt ) cnlJ.ti followed by 
the 9-3ty- ( n niwt irny-r 001 (t mi ~d. s imy-r pr wr dw3t nix P3-di- ••• , 
offering to Wsir-wn-nfr and 3st wrt mwt nt,r. 

Another fragment of this lintel is now JE 20340. Mariette read the 
name of the man behind Nitocris as P3-di-9-r- ••• , and although the 
final element is no longer legible, the accompanying titles suffice 
to identify him as P3-di-9-r-rsnt, the 1-lell-known Chief Steward of 
Nitocris. Assman's unexplained doubts (Basa, 22, n.76) as to the 
identification of the man named on this lintel with the Chief Steward 
,yho was buried,in Theban tomb 196 would seem. to be groundless. The 
other' monuments of P3-di-~r-rsnt show him to have been a contemporary 
of Necho Il, but,. as Psammetichus 1. is depicted on the other frag
ment. of this lintel, it, i'lOuld seem that P3-di-.I;1r-rsnt i'laS already in 
office in the last years of the latter's long reign, perhaps from. c. 
615 B •. C .. , a possibility already envisaged by Christophe, BIEAD 55 
(1955) 82" n.l, and Graefe, OPe cH,., 239, n.l. --

c. 615-610 B.C. 

Cairo JE. 19776 

Necropole du Centre - Versant du SUd 

MCA 1434. 
P.Ml V, 74. 
De Meulenaere,. JEDL 20 (1967-8) 2 - wrongly numbered 19976. 

L01-1er half of a pyramidion of the ''le b In~r ~-s3-3st, son of the 1-1t b 
J.nl:lr ~r. 

c. 650 B.C ... 

Cairo JE 20239 

Provenance unknown 

Totenstelen, 308. 

Stela of two women, who s e names are uncertain. 

? 

Cairo JE 20240 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 
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MCA 1259. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1077 = 2418. 
Totenstelen, 278,. fig.125. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 142, no.18 and 151, no. 54. 

Stela of the !3m't Wsir ' ,'I3i-3st-imw, daughter of the J;nn ntr v/sir li 
and ~- ••• 

Late seventh century B.C. 

Cairo JE 20244 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MeA 1262. 
Tbtenstelen, fig. 127. 

Stela of Mwt ••• 

Cairo JE 20247 

Abydos (JE) 

Totenstelen, 279. 

Late seventh century B .• C. 

Stela of InT-I'VT, daughter of !jnsw-ir-di- sw and Imn-ir- di-st. 

The name of the mother is as above, and not 3st-ir-di-st as read by 
Munro. 

Late seventh century B.C. 

Cairo JE 20251 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1266. 
Totenstelen. 260- 1, fig. 130. 

Stela of a woman whose name is illegible. 

Late s eventh century B. C. 
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Cairo ·JE 2D262 

Necropole du NO'rd - Zone de 1 'Est 

MCA 1311. 
To'tenstelen, 287, fig. 138. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 148-9, no. 44. 

Stela of the tst n ntr ( 3 nb 3bdw T3-dit-p3-ntIl- ( 3, daughter of the 
wn- c pr Wsir Gs-n. s (?) and Hfrr. 

Cairo JE 2D340 

Peti t temple ruine 

fvlCA 1289. 
MDF I, 5 (6), pl.2 b (left). 
LR IV, 76, XLI and 85, J. 
PM V, 70. 

Sixth century B.C~ 

Graefe, CdE 46 (1971) 243-9, esp. 236, n.3 and 239, n.l. 

Part of a lintel showing a king Psntk (almost certainly the first) 
offering to Vlsir nb < ne, who is followed by ~ ndty-i t.f. See JE 
19769 for dating to 

c. 615-610 B.C .. 

Cairo JE 21788 

Necro pole du Nord - Zone du Nord-Est 

MCA 1227. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2271. 
'rotenstelen, 303. 

stela of the gwt n pr Wsir n pr 3st n pr ms I;Ir-s3-3st, son of Bs and 
Ns-tfnwt, dedicated by his sister 3st-r~t. 

Later Ptolemaic 

Cairo JE 21789 

Necropo1e du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1244. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 2424. 
Totenstelen, 263, fig.108. 
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Ste1a of T3-prt and her son P3-iw-n-~r. 

Cairo JE 21791 

Necropo1e du NO'rd 

MeA 1281. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 2441. 
T0tenste1en. 284., 

c .. 670 B.C. 

S,te1a of the .I;ls hnw n Imn T3 .. f-bzi, daughter of Pt~-ir-di-sw and 
Di t-i:)w-cwy-3st, daughter of T3-nt-mnw. 

Munro 's reading of the father's name as ll~-iI'-di-sw is quite wrong. 

Lat.e seventh century B.C. 

Cairo JE 21811 

Necropo1e du Nord - ZOne du Nord 

M.CA 1250. 
Totenste1en, 264. 

Ste1a of the ( lFr Wsir-ms-st and her daughter Gm-3st. 

The filiation is written k: despite the fact that. the first nallled 
person is female. 

c. 670 B .. C. 

Cairo JE 21970 

Necropole du Nord - Z~e du Nord 

~ 1239. 
Lieb1ein, Di ctionnai re, 2417. 
Totenste1en. 264, fig.104. 

Ste1a of the 1v3}: mw P3-iI'-i < l?-, son of TS-9nS1'l-prt. 

c. 670 B.G. 

Cairo JE 21972 

Necropo1e du Nord - Zone du Nord 
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MeA 1238. 
Totenstelen, 264, fig.l03. 

Stela of ~I'-hb. 

For a possible alternative reading of the name as .f?:r-n-t3-bi3, see 
J anssen, JEA 54 ("1968) 167, n.l. 

c .. 670 B. C. 

Cairo JE 21989 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du No'rd 

llQA 1242. 
Totenstelen, 265. 

Stela of ~-n-~it, daughter of I~.s-b3stt. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Cairo JE 2~991 

Necropole du Nord 

!1£! 1283. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2422. 
Totenstelen, 311, fig.155 (wrongly numbered 21971). 

Stela of !3i-~p-imw,. son of Hkr and T3-di t-wsix. 

Persian / Ptolemaic 

Cairo JE 2201(} 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

~ 1261. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2419. 
'Ibtenste1en, 265-6. 

Stela of the imy-r m~( K3-mn!;t, son of Irt-l:;lI'-rw. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Cairo JE 22123 

Abydos en) 
Totenste1en, 285. 
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Ste1a 'of IIm-ms. 

Late seventh century B.C. 

Cairo JE 22139 

Provenance unknown 

Totenstelen, 272, fig.117. 

S.tela of T3-~ri t-n-pt~, daughter of !s-prl. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Cairo JE 22143 

Necropole du. Nr;l'rd - Zo;ne du Na>rd 

MCA 1263. 
'fu,tenstelen, 27.2, fig .. 118. 

Stela of Hr and his daughter T3i-b3stt-imw. 

Cairo JE 28051 

Abydos 1007 (JEJ 

Unpublished 

CO' 660 B.C. 

Right hand door jamb of the imi ist l,lsk Ns-(p3)-f3-~wty. 

c. 600 B.C. '2 

Cairo JE 28096 

Abydos 1887 (JE) 

Totenste1en, 281. 

Ste1a of D3d3 and another woman whose name is illegible. 

c. 600 B.C. 

Cairo JE 30434 

Fonnd between the Coptic convent and the Shunet es-Zebib 



Barsanti, HT 15 (1893) 172-4. 
1li Ill, 333, Ill. 
PM V, 59. 
To,tenstelen, 85. 
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De M.eulenaere, QY..6-7 (1975-6 ) 137 a. 

Stela of the 1,lsk {lry s~t3 <:~ J:l{l l).m u!r 3 Wsir .{lsy n nb t ,3wy ub irt 
!}t (Wsr-m3't,...r(.~ s3 Rfnb g'w (~tl m3C-grvT Ns-wrt-};lk3w, son of the 
:pm ntr s~ md3t ntr fkti imi s:Q.ty Ns-nb-:Q.tp,. and his "Tife the OOl<t, ne 
'<lsir sp-n-sp"dt, d~ughter of the .p.m ntr Irnn m Ipt-swt" imy-r fulwty nw 
,SInew ~w Bs, sOlf of P3-n-iwn-mwt.f. 

For the identification of this king as Takeloth Ill, see Kitchen, TIP, 
para. 77. Since the king is here described as m3'-lJrw, the stela is 
probably slightly later than his reign, which Kitchen (Bierb rier, LNK, 
x) now places c. 764-757 (?) B.C.. See genealogy 1. -

c. 750 B.C. 

Cairo JE 30435 

Found bet'l'Teen the Coptic convent and the Shunet es-Zebib 

Harsanti, me 15 (1893) J!.72-4. 
m. V, 59. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7, (1975-6) 137 c. 
Leahy, GM 23 (1977) 50. 

Stela of the it ntr n vlsir s~ md3t ntr P3-di-3st, son of Nb-m3 (t. 

See genealogy 1 for dating to 

c. 800 B. C. 

Cairo JE 320 22-3 

Area 7. of Aln:elineau.. - within or on the fringe of cemetery D of IvIace 

NF 1895-6, 11," 52. 
Daressy, RP 22 (~900) 142, CLXXIV. 
Schafer, ZAs 43 (1906) 49. 
LR IV, 6, VII; 8, XIII B; 10, XV; 24, Ill. 
PM. V, 70. 
Dunham and MacAdam,. JEA 35 (~949) 139-49, nos.53 and 54. 
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Sandstone ' lintel and door-jamb fragments naming the s3t nS\>l (K3~t.3) 
m3c-hn1 l)mt nS\,1 (Piy~ Pks3tr, mwt.s (p3-b3-t,..m3~. The lintel, now 
in two fra@llents, sho,.,s the deceased offering,. in symmetrically dis
posed scenes" to Osiris (?) and Isis on the left, and R.e-Harakhte on 
the right. Two of the three jamb fragments are now missing (cf. 
Leclant" US 90 (1963) 76, n. 5). 

Since the name of Kashta is followed by m3c -p, while that. of Piye 
is not., the monument must date to before the death of Pi ye in c. 716 
B.C.. For the clear differentiation between dead and living, kings 
on Kushi te monuments, see Yoyotte, RdE 8 (1951) 224-8. FOr Piye as 
the correct reading of the name fo~ly read Piankhy, see the re
ferences cited by Baer in JNES 32 (1973). 24-5. 

Cairo JE 34431 

Tomb D.3 

El Junrah, 64, 78, 97. 
PM! 1f, 68. 

c. 74) H.C. 

Dunham and MacAdam, JEA 35 (1949) 143, no.26. 

C01ffin fragments of the J;1mt, nsw wrt, snt nsw' s3t nsw (~3-b3-k3j 3st
n-gb. 

These fragments were never published, and I was unable to locate then 
in the Cairo Museum. Ho, .. ever, the Temporary Catalogue entry T.9/2/ 
15/11, under whic.lln these fragments vTere o,rlginally recorded, preserves 
a copy of the titulary as given above.. See the following entry. 

Cairo JE 34432 

Tomb D.3 

c. 675 B.C. 

El Amrah. 78-9, 86, 97, pl.XXXIX, bottom right. 
LR IV, 23, XXXII. 
PM V, 68. 
Aubert, statuettes §gyptiennes, 4)3. 

Ushabtis of 3st-n-gb, daughter of Shabako (see previous entry), which 
give only her name in a single vertical column on the front. Other 
examples are Bo'ston MFA 00.696,. UCL 531 and Philadelphia U.M. E.14650. 

c. 675 B.C. 
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Cairo JE 34597 

Abydos 8/8/1900. (JE) 

Totenstelen. 275. 

ste1a of 8 ~ ~ 1J and another woman "Those name is quite illegible. 

c. 630 B.C. 

Cairo JE 34598 

Abydos 8/3/190QI (JE). 

Totenstelen, 277. 

stela of P3-hl-iw-n-l,lr, son of Bs-n-mwt. 

c. 640 B.C. 

Cairo JE 3460 3 

Abydos 8/8/1900' (JE) 

To\t enst elen, 279. 

Ste1a of the imd. ist !lsk ~pt-w!!3t rh nsw Q?-l,lr, son of the mi nn Qi
inhr-iw.f-cnh and Rwrw. . ~ 

Cairo JE 34604 

Ahydos 8/8/1900 (JE); 

Totenste1en, 269-70.. 

c. 620 B.C. 

Stela of P3-k3p, son of !3i-J;U ..... im'" (?). 

Munro I s reading 0 r:;::7 0.0>- should be co rrect ed to Q r<=l (l -<D>- • 

c. 640 B.C. 

Cairo JE 34605 

Abydos 8/8/1900 

Totenstelen, 287. 
De Meulenaere, OLP' 6-7 (1975-6} 149, no.46. 

S.tela of the sot pr I<Tsir Hr, son of !;Ir. 
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The ' title was read as ~ry sBt by Munro and De Meulenaere, influenced 
no doubt by the fact that Rr's brother P3-di-wsir was a pry sg.t - see 
genealogy IVr Here, however, it seems to be simply sgt" the preceding 

r----'\ representing ~ and not v=-"l , although a haplography re
sulting, from the similarity' of the two in cursive form cannot be en
tirely discounted. 

Cairo JE 36415 

Abydos (JE) 

Totenstelen, 270, figrl14r 

c. 585 B .. C ~ 

De Meulenaere, OLF 6-1 (1975:- 6) 145, no. 29. 

stela of the w<b n Wsir I;Irbs, his ''life T3iw-di and their son the w( b 
Wsir P3-di-J:llFt. 

c. 650 B .. C .. 

Cairo JE 36492 

P'rovenance unknown 

Unpublished 

Stela of the s~ nsw lan3-I1wt ~ t nsrt ~ ntr 3st.oo.~ ntr 3 n Mwt nbt 
Mgb .. oo.X 1: son of .. oo. ~ ntr s~ nsw mi nn IIp- mn and the ipyt n 
~wt~r nbt v13dt Mrt-tfnwt. 

It is clear from the mi nn before the name ~p-mn that another name is 
lost in the lacuna. For the restoration of the name l.iP-mn, and the 
Abydene provenance of this stela, see genealogy XVII .. --

Cairo JE 41331 

Abydos - Garstang 958.A.09.,2 

Totenstelen, 308. 

Later Ptolemaic 

Stela of a woman named ~ ~ J? ~ r:J ~ .d • 

1. 



Cairo JE 41332 

Abydos - Garstang 983.A.09 

Unpubli shed . 
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Rectangular stela of the ~ ~ ~ Wi3-~r~ son of ~ ~ ~ ~ and 
Dd-~r-ink-t3y (?) (~~~ o.~ " ) . ' 

The phraseology, orthography and palaeography of this text are so 
characteristic of the early Middle Kingdom that it must be in large 
part simply a copy of an inscription of that period. Indeed, if it 

. were not fo'r th~ names and the fact that the Abydene triad is ac
tually depicted, one would have no doubt that it was a Middle King
dom piece. The only clue to the date of this uniquely archaising 
piece is the use of 4 as determinative in the names of both men, 
which suggests a date 

Mid-seventh centu~ B.C. 

Cairo lE 41438 

Abydos - Garstang 900.A.09.l 

Unpublished 

Sandstone offering table of the ~ ntr 3 InJ;1r Dd-b3stt-iw.f-<nl}, son 
of -?r. 

Dynasty XXVI ?' 

Cairo .rE 47833 

Captured by guards at Abydos 

vTainwright, ASAE 25 (1925) 259-60. 
Sauneron and Y(Olyotte, BIFAO 50 (1952) 197 g). 
De Meulenaere, SUrnom; no.56. 

Lower part of a quartzite kneeling statue of the r-p< t 1;l3ty-( - long. 
series of epithets - s~ nsw ( n hft-~r im.y-r gtm imy-r mnfyt IIr, 
beautiful name (NfI'-ib-r c] -m-3~t, son of !Jr and MI'-nt-it.s. 

c. 580 B,.C. 

Cairo JE 91219 

Tomb 3, N.''!. of the forecourt of the "portal" of Ramses 11 - see 
ExPedition 10, no.1 (Fall 1967) 13-14. 
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O'Connor, Expedition 10, no.l (Fall 1967) 16; 11, no.l (Fall 1968) 28 
(= photographs of the left side of the lintel) 

Lintel in two fragments of Rdi-intlr. His eldest son, the ••• Iron (mn) 
~ •• rg. nsw m3< sp sn (?) ••• hry-l].h Wn-nfr (var. tit. pm ntr) pours a 
libation, and behind him are four more sons -.l2.d- intlI'-iw.f-tnb, the 
sp~s ns", Imn-ir-di-sw, Dd-d4wti-iw .. f-Cng and the ~ Wsrkn- (~. In 
a register below are the five daughters of the deceased - Dd-mwt-iw.s
(nQ , S3t-n'l'Tb, T3-~ri t-nt-mJ:.li t, Mry-it. s and Rnpt-nfrt. See genealogy 
VIII. 

The name 0 f the de~eased,. "He whom Onuri s has given", variously wri t-
ten }O, &- ~ , }B, & ~ ,..K u ~ , and J\ ~ 1:"" is un
usual. Jror similar formations of perfective passive participle + 
dei ty, see PN I, 228, 1 and 6. Fbr the intrusive 't' in forms of 
rdi at this time, see Leclant, MCimtouenhat, 23 (d). 

A date in the first half of the seventh century or slightly earlier is 
suggested by the use of '9 as determinative in the name QJf §nt-imntiw, 
the use of 4 . as determinative in the name of Wn-nfr, the inverted 
form of the truncated cones beneath the lion stool on which the de
ceased sits (ESLP, 7), and the archaising style of the relief. This 
is supported bLthe numerous examples o,f alphabetic spelling - ~jo , 
~ ~ r, and t~' (Leclant,. Montouemhat, 21-2 (a» and the use of 
11 for dd ( ibid., 18 (d». 

First half of seventh century B.C. 

Cairo JE 91251 

Debris overlying the "portal" of RaJlllses II 

o 'Connor" E,xpedi tion 10, no.l (Fall 1967) 16. 

Stela of Nbt~1,:twt-tgti, daughter of ••• X and T.3-l;lrr. 

Mid-sixth century B.C. 

Cairo JE 91258 

Debris overlying the "portal" of Ramses II 

Unpublished 

Stela fragment naming the l;lsk n "'sir P3-nl).si. 

Early sixth century B.C. 



Cairo JE 91261 

Tomb 3 - see JE 91219 

Unpublished 
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Relief from the tomb of the l:l3ty- C smr wcty!trp <l}. my-ib nb.f imy-r 
k3t nbt n ns", hry-~b ~ry-tp sgm ntrw ~ 3st l}.m ntr Rdi-inl}.r. See 
genealogy VIII. 

First half of seventh century B .. C .. 

Cairo JE 91263 

Debris overlying the "portal" of Ramses II 

Unpublished 

S.tela fragment showing Re-Harakhte. The name of the 01mer is lost. 

c. 600 B.C .. 

Cairo JE 91266 

Debris overlying the ''portal" o f Ramses 11 

Unpublished 

Stela fragment of 1rty-rw, daughter of the imy-r pr-l}.d ••• X .. 

First half of seventh century B .. C. 

Cairo JE 91274 

Debris overlying the "portal" of Ramses 11 

O'Connor, Expedition 12, no.l (Fall 1969) 32. 

Stela fragment sho1'Ting \fsir-gnt-imntivT nb t3 dsr nut 19rt and ~wtl}.r 

nbt Imntt. 

? 

Cairo T.5!1!15!13 

Provenance unknown 

De Meulenaere, JEOL 3) (1967-8). 8-9, plo Ill. 
De !l1eulenaere, 01P 6-7 (1975-6) 144, no.25. 
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Pyramidion of the imi is-l ~sk ~pt-w£.3t r~ nsw Ns-nwb--l1tp, son of the 
s~ m9)t nE: J;nn nix w~ n Wsir (ng.-~r-L s3-3stJ and Dnit, (?}-nt,...3st • 

. There can be no doubt as to the accuracy of De M.eulenaere's restora
tion of the name of the fathE)r, in view of his almost certain identi
fication with the owner of Louvre E.l4730. On the other hand,. the 
group ,~ ~ J1 ~ ~ ,interpreted by De Meulenaere as part of the 
title of Nesnubhotep~s mother, seems to me more likely to be part 
of an admittedly peculiar writing of the name J)Jit~nt-3st, the name 
of Ankhhorsaese' s wife on the Louvre monument. The element dni t is 
sometimes written out phonetically (PN I, 400.11-12) but the sub
stitution of the f1bad ll bird determinative for '{U presents a problem. 
See genealogy I for dating to 

c. 000 B .. C .. 

Cairo T.8/2/15/11 

Necropo 1 e du NGJlrd - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1246 .. 
Totenstelen, 281. 

Stela of a woman named Ns-3st, daughter of vl!3-rtv. 

Munro did not recognise the fact that this stela was MCA 1246 and 
wrongly regards vld3-rw as the o,mer, "ohne Angabe der El tern lf

.: 

Cairo T ... 22/8/15/3 

Abydos ( Daressy) 

Daressy, ASAE 5 (l9J4) 93. 
PM. V, 93. 

c. 600 B .. C .. 

Y0;yotte, principautes, lZl, no.Zl and 170, para.78, doc.VI .. 
Gomaa, FUrstentUiller, 63-4. 

Stela fragment of the Limy-r ms ' 11 wr ~3wty F'.3-m3i, Lson ofJ the 
wr (3 n M~w~ 13~nk and Ir .. s-(3w-n-m{Lit. 

Daressy I s suggestion that Pamai and Sheshonk: should be identified 
,.,i th the rulers of Busiris mentioned on the stela of Piye was accepted 
by both Yoyotte and Gomaa and seems likely.. Since Pamai is not called 
a great chief of the Meshwesh, it is clear that he had not succeded 
his father when the stela was made. It, must therefore slightly ante
date the stela of Piye (c. 728 B.C. - see Kitchen, TIP, para.145 ) . 
For the same reason, the stela must have been dedicated by Pamai him-
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self, ' and not. by a descendant. (a possibility envisaged. by both Yoyotte 
and Gomaa), since any descendant would have credited Pamai too with 
the title of Chief of the Meshvlesh .. 

Provenance unlmown 

Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2494. 
Totenstelen, 277. ' 

, c. 730 B'.C. 

Stela of the it. n,ir ~bl,l (~wt '2') P3-iw-~, son of the imi ist .p.sk imy 
3bd (var. it nir) Ns-wrt-:Qk3w and Rnwt·3. 
]p'aternal grandfather :. mi nu P3 ••• 

Cairo T.4!1!21!1 

Necropole du Nord 

MCA 1295. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1029. 
MMiD, pI. 47. 
Totenstelen, 247 (Edfu r).. 

c. 660 B.C. 

Stela of T3-whr, daughter of the it n,ir Di.s-Bnsw and Rwrw .. 

c. 600 B.C. ? 

Cairo T.9!1! 21!1 

Necropol e du Nord 

MCA 1300. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2416. 
Totenstelen, 286, fig.136. 

Stela of the it ntr ~b1). m r-st3vT (var. ~uy sM3 !'-s.0,v) lJm n;tr 2 N~t 
vrrt s3t R' Ns..-p3-m3i, son of the mi nn Imn-i!'-di-mv and MVlt-m-pr-ms. 
]>'aternal grandfather :. mi nu vIlli (?), son of the mi nn Ns-p3-r ' . 

c. 600 B.C. 



Cairo T.13/1/21/4 

Cemetery G 

El Amrah. 96, p1.XXXVI.l. 
PM- V, 76. 
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Buh1, Sarcophagi, 74-6, fig. 36, Eb9. 

Sarcophagus of the :tlsle imi ist l;lm ntr n 1Ir-p3-r< !un n,ir nirw n llwt n 
vlsir pm ntr n :tlwt nsw bity (R<mss mry-imnl :pm ntr Imn nsw t3v/y {lm ntr 
n ntrw n T3-p ( var. lisle {iIIi ntr} ~wnw, son of the ID], nu ~Sk tliri utr ~ 
~ and the ~(t ynt-imntiw T3-imnt. See genealogy XII. 

Late third century B.C. 

Cairo T.3/ 3!31/5 

Tomb G.50 

Abydos I, 39, 49, pl.LXXV. 
FM. V, 75. 
Buhl, Sarcophagi, 72, fig.34, Eb7. 

Sarcophagus of the rmn-:tIri-.p.bs-gpr nb 3wt ib s:tItp l,nn. s smn .p.3t s~ 
wgt ~ utr 'ID s~ ... ntr pu ~ Iwn mvTt. f p3-di-(n)-3st, son of the 
pm ntr lIwt~r ubt W3dt irt RC Dd-!U' and N.b-t3-il;1.yt. See genealogy XVI. 

Dynasty XXX / Early Ptolemaic 

Cairo T.3/ 3/21/ 7 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1371. 
FM V, 61. 
Buh1, Sarcophagi, 94, FaB. 

Sarcophagus of Wn-nfr, son of P3-ir. s and !!t. s. 

Cairo T.3!3/ 21/13 

Necropo1e du Nord 

M.eA 1373. 
PM. V, 61. 
Buhl, Sarcophagi, 137, I 4. 

Ptolemaic 
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Sarcophagus lid of Ist-s3-di (?) (~~ "JrD"-'l dt ), daughter of Nb-
nfnT-n. f. 

Cairo T.30/5/24/1. 

Necropole du Nord 

MCA 1297. 
!:mI II, plo 58. 
PM V, 59. 

Pto1emaic 

De Meulenaere, CdE 29 (1954) 221-36. 

Stela of Qi-i~r-iw.f-cng. See genealogy XV for family. 

Cairo T.30/5/24/4 

Kom es-SU1tan 

l<lCA 1290. 

Ptolemaic 

De M.eulenaere, OLP 4 (1973) 80, n.7 (wrongly numbered T .. 30/ 5/24/8). 

Ste1a of the s~ nsw P3-di-~r-p3-!!.rd.. See genealogy XIV. 

Late third century B.C .. 

Cairo T.28/6/24/5 

Provenance unknown 

To tenste1en, 260 , fig. 99. 

Ste1a of the s3t nS1Q mr. f Mrt-imn. 

Dynasty 'l:I3 

Cairo T.4/l/24/4. 

Necropo1e du Nord - Zone de l'Ouest 

MCA 1299. 
Totenste1en, 284. 

Stela of the bry swmT pr vlsir P3-di-imn, son of NS-<i4l'lti and N3-t,3t (? ), 
daughter of T.3-dit-wsir-wn-nfr. 

c. 640 B.C. 
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Cairo T.4! 7! 24!7 

Necropole du Nord - Zone de l'Est 

MCA 1312. 
Totenste1en, 304~ 

Ste1a of P3-di-ml,lit (?)" ( ~ ~ ~ J ), son of hl.f-<ng and T3-!§rit
nt-ml;lit .. 

Later Ptolemaic 

Cairo T.4! 7!24/9 

Necropo1e du Nord - Zone du Nord 

rvlCA 1288. 
Menstelen, fig.124 (not in catalogue). 

Ste1a on which two men and a woman are depicted befoTe Re-Harakhte, 
The only name given is P3-di-wsiI'-wn-Lnfr y. 

Late seventh century B.C. 

Cairo T.4! 7! 24! 12 
,-

Necropo1e du Nord - 2'J:lne du Nord 

MCA 1319. 
Ei V, 72. 

Ste1a of P3-di-tnsw. 

The fact that Osiris is depicted with his chest as seen from the front 
suggests that the ste1a dates to the Pto1emaic period. 

Pto1emaic 

Cairo T.6/7!24/ 3 

Provenance unknown 

Totenste1en, 296. 

Ste1a of the !?-3 n ntr smsm h3y n pr Mmv nb Ipw P3-whr, son of Ns-:I;lr 
and 3st-iI'-di-st, and his wife (?} T3-~ri t-nt-mnw, daughter of I;Ir and 
T3-(nt)-imn-ipt. 

Sixth century B.C. 
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Cairo T.6!7! 24!7 

Necropole du Nord - Z0Jne du Nord 

MCA 1247. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2423. 
Tbtenstelen, 264. 

Stela of Hnsw-ir-di-st and her daughter T3-mrt-hnsw. 
v v 

The name ~sw-ir-di-st, read by Mariette, is no longer legible. 

c. 670 B.C. 

Cairo T.6!7! 24! 9 

Necropole du Nord 

MCA 1273. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1267. 
Totenstelen, 287. 
De ~eulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 149~ no.48. 

Ste1a of the s!,lt pr Wsir P3-di-ttr-p3-£.rd, son of Diw-<' 3w and T3-irt
k3p. 

Mid-sixth century B.C. 

Cairo T.6!7 !24!11 

Necropole du Nord - Zone de l'Ouest 

MCA 1292. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2370. 
Totenstelen, 266. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) l37 c. 
Leahy, GM 23 (1977) 5,1. 

Ste1a of the pm ntr 3 n vlsir m 3bdw imi ist, n ~-Tfnwt, P3-di-3st., son 
of the mi nn Nb-myt. See genealogy I. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Cairo T.6!7!24! 12 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1278. 
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stela of the ¥s fglw n Imn m r..d ~~ ~ ~ 
ptolemaic ? 

Cairo T.9!7!24! 4 

Necropole du No)rd - Zone du No·rd-Est 

MCA 1.306. 
Menstelen, 332 (described as ''unveroffentl.'' and assigned to Memphis). 

Stela of !jnsw-ir-di-sw t son of P3-di-b3stt and~\~ ~~b15' ~ • 
His sons P3-di-b3stt and P3-di-nfr-l;1tp are also named. Cf. MCA 380. 

Sixth century B •. C • 

Cairo T.9!7!24!7 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du No'rd 

MCA 1252. 
Totenstelen, 264, fig.105. 

Stela of the (l;a' I;Ir-n£t and ~, relationship not indicated. 

c. 670 B.C. 

Cairo T.23!10!24! 1 

Necropole du Nord 

MCA 1269. 
Totenstelen, 296. 

Stela of 2'.. ~ MJ;tit (?) Irt-l:lr-rw (?) and or. pr ms (?) Ns-wsir (?). 

? 

Cairo T.25! 10! 24!5 

Provenance unknown 

Totenstelen, 286. 

Stela of the it nlr ~bl?- r-st3w (?) Ns-nb-J:1tp, son of Irt-l:lr-r'l'l and 
3st-ir-di-st. 

Early sixth century B.C. 



Cairo T.25/10/24/14 

Provenance unkno\OID 

To tenstelen, 264. 

Stela" names illegible. 

Cairo T.25/10/24/15 
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c. 670 B.C. 

Necropole du Nord .. Zone du Uord 

MCA 1248. 
Totenstelen, 266, fig.llO. 

Stela OfY, son of Irt-J;lI'-rw and 3st-ir-di-st, and his wife T3-n!}t-n
pr-L3st, • See genealogy X for the wife I s name. 

c. 670 B.C .. 

Cairo T.26/10/24/1 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1240. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2414. 
Tbtenstelen, 266, fig.109. 

Stela of the imi ist l;1sk J;lpt-wd3t (:tJ.3 wr Irty-r-t3i, son of the mi nw 
Hr.s-n .. f and lL t)lTI~ J 2r ~ 1\ ~><......9,; ~ . The same man is the o,yner 
of fitz,dlliam E.259.1900. \I 

c. 650-40 B .. C .. 

Cairo T.26/10/24/3 

Provenance unknown 

To,tenstelen, Z/3. 
De Meulenaere, 01P 6-7 (1975-6 ) 143, no.dO. 

Stela of Qd-~t son of T3w- t3iw and 3st-ir-di-st. 

The title of hm ntr Wsir is erroneously assigned to this man by Munro 
and De Meulen~ere:- The group in question, J/.!-, ~ , is simply n k3 n 
Wsir, the usual form of introduction in the mid-seventh century. 

c. 650 B .. C. 
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Cairo ~~26/10/24/6 

~ceinte d~ Nord - Zone de l'Ouest 

MeA 1291. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire • . 926 and' supp1ement, 974. 
Totenste1en, 284. 

o (1-..4.. 0 -
Ste1a 0 f ~-n-3st, daugh ter 0 f ~ 1';1' ( var. b Jl ~ ) and the nbt pr 
~pst. (S}st3. 

Late seventh century B.C. 

Cairo ~.26/10/24/9 

Necropo1e du Nord - Enceinte du Nord 

~ 1277. 
~otenste1en. 273. 

Ste1a of T3i-k3- LJ , her mother Ns- cJ and her sister Ns-,.,r- C) • 

c. 640 E .. C .. 

Cairo T.26/ 1O/24/1O 

Necropo1e du Nord - Exterieur de la Shounet es-Zebib, face de l' est 

MC'A 1294. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 1031 and supplement, 977. 

ste1a of P3-di-imn-mlb-iwt, son of P3-di-b3stt and T3-prt. His wife 
is gnsw-iI'-di-st, daughter of P),--di-b3stt and P3. f-1,3w- (WY-3st. 

Cairo T.28/ 10/ 24/1 

Provenance unknown 

Totenste1en, 291. 

Ste1a of ( nh-ngbt (??) .. 

Cairo T.28/ 10124/2 

Necropo1e du Nord 

? 

Sixth century B.C. 



MCA 1296. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2444. 
Totenstelen, 304, fig. 157. 
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De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 149-50, no.49. 

Stela of the 1;lry ~ .~ ~ DJ Wsir n Ddw n 3b;!,w (var. l1ry ~ pr Wsir 
n Ddw n 3bdw 7liry ~:::;:;;,.l 0 n v1sir) (ng-wn-nfr, son of Qd-,tlr and T3-
dit-wsir, dedicated by his eldest son, the ~ Dd-1;lr, son of Irty-
!W. 

Cairo T.28!10!24!5 

Necropo1e du Nord 

Totenstelen, 298, fig.153. 

Ptolemaic 

Stela of the imi hnt dw3t ntr Di-gnsw-p3-snb, son of the imi gnt dw3t. 
nir P3i-bs and Ni-nfr-s!?mt. 

c. 600 B.C. 

Cairo T~29!10!24!l 

Necropo1e du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1249. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1184 and supplement, 980. 
T0.tenstelen, 276, fig.123. 

S,te1a of T3-!:;3rt, her mother T3-~rit-nt ... b3stt and her father the it 
nE' mrt n,ir Rr. Cf. MCA 1460. 

Cairo T.29!10!24!2 

Provenance unknown 

Totenste1en, 274, fig. 119. 

Ste1a, names illegible. 

Cairo T.29!10!24!5 

Provenance unknown 

c. 640 B.C. 

? 
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~otenstelen, 267. 

Ste1a of ~r-••• (?) and ~-n- ••• (?). 

Cairo T.29/ 10/ 24/6 

Provenance unknown 

Totenste1en, 311. 

Ste1a 0 f 3st-n- \:=\ • 

Cairo T.29/10/24/7 

Seventh century B.C. ? 

Persian ? 

Necropo1e du Nord - Zone du Nord 

MCA 1241. 
Tbtenste1en, 285, fig. 134. 

ste1a of the ~sit n Imn fll)J ~ )z ~ 11:-~ • 

Cairo T.18/ 2/ 25/2 

Necropo1e du Nord 

MCA 1276. 

Late seventh century B.C. 

Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2438. 
Weil, Veziere, 159, para.39. 
Totenstelen, 282-3, fig.l32. 

Stela of the imi ist 1)sk 1)pt-'-ld3t sm3ty Ip'\lT web WJ:j' ( 1:13 wr (var. ~ ntr 
rM-Tfn",t :p.sk sm3ty Ipw w( b wr < 1)3 wr) Ns-pr-nwb, son 0 f the tun ntr 
Iron-re nsw ntrw imi ist 1)sk 1:1pt-'-ld3t imy-r mwt t3"rty s3b t3ty 00-
b3stt-i'-l.f_cnh and T3-( ~ vc) ('§;l:>~ ~ ). 
Paternal grandfather-- tun ntr Iron ill Ipt-sl.,t P3-di-3st. 
Maternal grandfather : tun ntr r'lntw tun ntr 3 Inl;lr Ns-pr-nb. 

The vizier Djedbastefankh is otherwise unknown, and can only have held 
office ephemerally - cf. Kitchen, TIP, 483-4. 

Mid-seventh century B.C. 



Cairo T~1213125l5 

Frovenance unknown 

Unpublished 
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Pyramidion of the ~sk J;Ir-s3-3st. 

? 

Cairo T .• 15/ 3/ 25/ 6 

Necropole du Nord - ~ne du Nord 

MCA 1435. 
PM: V, 61. 
De ~eulenaere, JEOL 20 (1967-8) 1 with bibliography. 

pyramidion of the pm ntr ."};un vlsir s~ md3t ntr tun ntr :tIr-ndty-it •. f };un 
ntr 3st nbt pr ms J;nn ntr Wrt-9k3w (nbt) ( ~ ~ ntr n nt.I'VT p3 WJ };un ntr 
tpy n p3 pr--(n!:J. s~ md3t. (1) ntr s~ ~ s~ gtm nu imi l;13t (1) 3bdw 
imy-r (w( bw} ~t sl!! md3t ntr P3-di-3st, son of the mi nn <n!:J.-l;1r-s3-
3st. 

I was unable to locate this monument in Cairo and the reading of the 
titles is therefore based on the garbled text. given by Mariette, 
emended with the help of the titulary preserved on the stela of P3-
di-3st's daughter, Amherst 1921.VI. 

Chicago 1!MI. 31275 

Provenance unknown 

All en, Stelae, 43, pl.XIX. 
Tb tenstelen, 307. 

Stela, names illegible. 

c. 600 B.C. 

Late sixth century B.C. 

Chicago m 31280 

Provenance unknown 

Allen, Stelae, 43, pl.XX. 
Totenstelen, 279. 
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Stela of the imi ist };1sk ~pt~d3t Dd-ensw-iw.f- cn£l., son of the mi nn 
Irt-~r-nT. 

Chicago FOO 31659 

Provenance unknown 

Allen, Stelae, 41, pl.Xrx. 
Totenste1en, 280. 

c. 620 B.C. 

Stela, names not preserved, except, ••• n T.fnwt lw.f-(n!}. 

Late seventh century B.C. 

Chicago FM! 31671 

Provenance unknown 

Allen, Stelae, 46, pl.XXI. 
De ~eulenaereJ OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 134, no.2 and 150, no.50. 

Stela of the il;lyt Wsir-gnt-imntiw ntr < 3 nb 3bdw Ndm-p3-( ~-3st, daugh
ter of the imi ist ~sk ~ nt,!' tpy n Wsir ntr (3 nb 3bdw fkti Dni t-1;lr 
and Ns-tfnwt, daughter of the ~sk Ns-(p3)~3-gwty. 

Chicago OIM 5739 

Tomb D .. 15 

Ftolemaic 

Allen, illb 8-9, 14-15, plo V-XII. 

Papyrus fragments with part of the Book of the Dead in hieratic, be
longing to (n1J.-p3 .. f-1;lr, son of 'l3-!].3rt. The name of an ancestor 
called R"Trw also survives. See genealogy XI. 

Chicago OIM 5740-50 

Tomb D.57 

c. 600 B.C. ? 

El Amrah, pl.X1I1 (not all published). 
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Cartonnage fragments from the coffins of Cl} NS-Bnsw, daughter of 
the pm ntr Imn-rc nS\v nt.rw imy-r niwt .0ty s3b j8wty Ns-p3-mdvT and 
Irty-rw,. ( 2) Ns-p3-mdw' himself, son of the pm ntr Iron-rC nsw ntrw 
••• , and ( 3)) the nbt pr spst T3-••• , probably to be restored as T3-
£13' -n-b3stt, the name of both the sister and the mother of Ns-p3-md1v. 
See De Meu1enaere,. CdE 38 (1963) 76, and genealogy lI. 

Chicagp OIM 5743 

'lbmb D.15 or D.57 ? 

Unpubli shed 

c. 660-635 B.C. 

lsolat-ed cartonnage fragment with the name Hr-m3' -hrw. 
• v 

Chicago OIM 5747-9 

'lbmb D.15 

El Junrah, pl.XLII. 
P:r.1 V, 68. 

? 

De Meulenaere , OLP 6-7 (1975-6 ) 135-6, no. 7. 

Cartonnage fragments of the ["pm ntr Mntw nb W3st imi ist, pskJ .p.pt.
w£3t s1:'; l.'mtrntr pr Inm rh nsw' 'ng-p3.·f-gr, son of the pm ntr MnhT nb 
W3st imi ist l:).sk f.J.pt-wd3t r!} nsw s13 gtp ntr pr Imn T3i-m(b3-ngt and 
T3-g3rt. 
Paternal grandfather : mi nw fIr-s3-3st, son of the mi un T3i-mc b3-

n!J,t, son of ( ?) the [)m ntr Iron-re nsw 
ntrw pm ntr tpy n Ingr-Thv s3 R ( ~ ntr 
tpy run nb 2 v[sir nb 3bdw... 'YT-Tfmrt };lry
ib Ipt,..swt. imy-r '\vpwt n l;ltp n~.r t3 ~ et firy 
s~w J;t1.rt-ntr Iron .... X. 

De fJieu1enaere suggests that !,)i-m (b3-ngt the younger was the owner 
of the coffin but it is clear from the papyrus fragment Chicago OIM 
5739 that (n!J.-p3.f-gr is the son of T3-!}3rt and therefore the owner 
of these fragments. See genealogy xI. 

c. 600 B.C. 



ChiCagO aIM 6332-3 and 6335-7 

Tomb D.57 
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El Arorah, 100, pl..LX, no .154. . 
AlIen, £ill., 8-9, pI. cxxr,v. 
Ushabtis of T3-h3 cw-n-b3stt with hieratic inscription in ink • ., 

Chicago ani 6408 

Tomb D.8 or D.·9 

El Arorah, 79, 84, 97, pl.XXXI. 
Schafer, ZAS 43 (1906) 50. 
PM V, 68. 
De Meulenaere, Surnom, no.26. 
Totenstelen, 262. 

c. 660 B.G. 

Stela of the imy-r m~( wr ~3wti Pgltrr, beautiful name Ir-p3-( nb--l,cnl.rn.f. 

c. 680 B.C. 

Chicago aIM 6776-7 

Pit of tomb D.13 

El Arorah, 98, pl.~ 
P~1 V, 69. 
Monnet, RdE 8 (19,51) 155, n.l (2). 

Two clay bricks naming a vizier Ns-(p3)-~3-s'Vrty. 

These bricks are included here on the assumption that the m'lner is to 
be identified with the vizier Nespakashuty who died in the early 
seventh century B.C., since the latter is known to have been buried 
at. Abydos (see genealogy n). In the absence of reliable indicators 
of date, however, it is possible that the bricks date to the Third 
Intermediate Period, and that the vizier is Nespakashuty A or B (for 
'Vlhom see Kitchen, T:n.F, 483) who lived in the ninth century B.C •• 

Chicago aIM 6898 

Tomb D.ll 

c. 685 B.C. ? 
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El Amrah, 85, 96, 97, pl.XXXV.4. 
PM. V, 69. 
AlIen, JNES 8 (1949) 349, plo XXV. 
AlIen, BD, 15, pl.CII. 
Totenstelen, 196. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 143, no.22. 

Stela fragment of the tun ntr Imn m Ipt-sl'rt. imi ist .p.sk l)m ntr Wsir 
N3rf tun ntr Iron spd (bwy fun ntr gnsw l:lry-ib Bnn l)m ntr Imn l,c3-swty 
s~ ,Q.tp n,ir pr Iron Rwrw, son of the mi nn hl.f- (3 and InT. 

De M.\3ulenaere' s suggested date of lIepo'que de transition entre les 25e 
et 26e dynasties tl is'rather too high in view' of the fonn of the i s 
sign, while ~1unro's "eher spatsaitischtl is too 101oT. 

Chicago OIM 7142 

Tomb G.50 

Ahydos I, 39, pl.LXXIX.2. 

c. 600 B.C. ? 

Petrie, Shabtis, pI. XLV, no.643. 
AlIen, ~ 10-11, 62, plo CXXXI. 
Aubert, Statuettes egyptiennes, 266. 

Ushabtis Q·f the tun nir ~wtl';tr nbt v13~t P3-di-wsir. 

See genealogy XVI. Other examples are no", in Bo,ston, Cairo, Univer
si ty College" London and the Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Dynasty XXX I Early Ptolemaic 

Chicago om 7196-7 and 7199 

Cemetery G 

Abydos I, 35, 48, pl.LXXI. 
AlIen, ]ill, 10-11, 15,. pI. XCVII. 
PM V, 76. 
De Meulenaere, OG 3 (1966) 102-3, n.9. 

Co ffin fragments 0 f the s~ n vI sir (var. s~ l',lwt-n,ir n ~ wp-~ l t-t,3'ilY) 
]2.1;n-rti-ms .. 

The reading of the name as Dl;twti-ms, rq.ther than as Ms as proposed 
by Allen, is proved by the third fragment from the bo ttom 0 f P etrie I s 
plate, on 10lhich the name and ti tl!..,.are s~ l;mt-n,ir n ~ '-Jp-~ tt-t3wy 
Dl';twti-ms.. The man's usual ti tle ..D'1 1-\1J ~ ( var. ~ m ) should be 

""""" 
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taken as s~ n vlsir, with the name of Osiris honorifically transposed, 
rather than as "the Osiris, scribe ..... " since the!!; would otherwise 
be redundant. Petrie, followed by Allen, dated the coffin to the New 
Kingdom, but this was corrected by De Meulenaere t~ "Late Tijd". The 
use of ~ in m3( -hI1v suggests that it is in fact 

Oi 

l?to1emaic 

Cincinnati Art Museum 1947 .. 392 

Provenance unknown ' 

Budge, 11eux. 101>-9, no.50 a, pl.IX A. 
PM V, 259. 
Totenstelen, 283 (Meux 50 a) .. 
Adams, Sculpture Collection, 23. 

Stela of T3-eYw-n-b3stt, daughter of the ss md3t ntr In~r P3-bnn. 

The title s~ m~t ntr, here written out fully as 6}1~= ",,=-'l~~ , is 
consistently abbreviated to fiG 4'9.\ from the mid.-seventh century on
vI ard s , while the tripartite division of the stela makes it unlikely 
that it is much earlier that this .. 

First half of seventh century B.C. 

Columbia. University of Missouri Museum of Art and Archaeology X.3 

Provenance unknown (Gift of Petrie, before 1905) 

Unpublished 

Stela fragment of the hrY-~b n st m3't P3-k3p, son of P3-~si and 
Mrt. -
~erny (Community, 38, n.8) suggests that this piece dates to the 
Eighteenth Dynasty, but, as he points out, both the name and the 
title are Late Period, and the spelling of the name of Re as ~ in
dicates a date 

Commerce (Paris) 

Provenance urllmOlom 

c. 650 B.C .. 

De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 137 b. 
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Block naming the ~sk Wsir m 3bdw imi ist ~-Tfmlt s~ nsw n nb t3wy 
s~ m!!3t ntr pr "[sir s~ pr-~d pr Wsir ~nht, son of the ~sk vlsir m 

. 3,bd'ttl s~ mS!;3t ntr pr vTsir Ns-nb-~tp. See genealogy I. 

c. 750 B ... C. 

Copenhagen AelN 972 

Provenance unknown 

Koefoed-Petersen, 'Stales Wrtiennes, 38-9, no.51 with bibliography. 
Lieblein, Di ctionnai re, 2457. 
Totenstelen, 267. 
De Meulenaere,. OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 142, no.19. 

3tela of T}-!:nmt, daughter of the J:nn n,ir vlsir P}-di-1:tr-p}-!;!.rd. 

c. 640 B.C. 

Copenhagen AeIN 973 

Provenance unknOlm 

Koefoed-Petersen, steles egyptiennes, 40, no.53 with bibliography. 
T~tenste1en, 287-8. 

Stela of N3-mn!J.-3st, daughter of the w3J:l ill'ttl ... X and Wd}-rn.s. 

The name of the deceased, which was read as Di-mnh~3st by Koefoed
Petersen and as Mng.( t)-istby Munro, is quite clearly ';;;i ~.cl ~ 
(~l, 169, 19), while the fonner's interpretation of the title as 
w3~ mw is preferable to Munro's w~b. 

Copenhagen AeIN 1067 

Provenance unknown 

Mid-sixth century B.C. 

Koefoed-Petersen, Steles ~tiennes, 5}-4, no. 68 with bibliography. 
PM. V, 100. 
Totenstelen, 288. 

Stela of ~frr, daughter of the imi !:t ?3 sm -4- Hr and Ns-~. 

Sixth century B.C. 
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Comell University Museum, Ithaca 

cemetery T ( This stela was apparently sent to Comell before 
1914, but could not be traced in 1975) 

.9!. 11, pI. XXV .3. 
PM V, 71. 
Totenstelen, 312 (CA 11, pl.XXV.3). 

An almost illegible painted stela. 

Persian ? 

Cortona 356 

Provenance UJ!lk:nown 

BOltti, Antichi t~ egiziane, 90, pl.XI. 
Totenstelen, 263. 

stela of Di. s-irt-rw. 

Danson Coll., Grasnere 

Abydos - Garstang 893.A.09.5 

Unpublished 

Offering table of Ns-i~r. 

De Rouge 53 

Provenance unknown 

c. 670 B.G. 

Later Ptolemaic 

De Rouge, Inscriptions hieroglyphigues, pl.LIII. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2421. 

statuette of the imi ist ~sk 1;tpt-wd3t re.. nsw Dd-pr, son of the nU nn 
Iw.f-< 3 and T3-dd-wp. 

Sixth century B. C .. 



Dewsbury 

'Ibmb D.16 

Unpublished 
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Canopic box of P~di-1.,sir-lm-nfr. 

? 

fundee 

Tomb D.15.B 

El .Amrah, 85, pl.XXXIII. 

stuccoed canopic box of X, son of the mi nw Iw.f-( 3. 

DLlrham N.1968 

Provenance unknown 

Birch, Aln~dck, 309-10. 
Totenste1en, 287. 

? 

De Meu1enaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 148, no.43. 

Stela of the wr!3w n J?tp ntr "[sir Ns-p~m3i, son of Imn-ir-di-sw. 

furham N.1971 

Provenance unknown 

Birch, Alnwick, 312-13. 
Totenstelen, 296, fig. 150. 

Sixth century B.C. 

Ste1a of the pry ' l5:r n 3st l:lry stw (?) n 3st n pr ms {lp, son of the 
pry '¥:r n 3st ~ry stw (7) n 3st n pr ms Dd-l1r . and Irti-nl. 

First half of sixth century B.C. 

Durham N .1977 

Provenance unknown 

Birch, Alnwick. 317. 
Totenstelen, 291, fig. 141. 
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Ste1a of the imi ist ~sk mm nsrt -tlpt-w9,3t s~ sl:m s~ pr-!ld n M!ri t 
Nk.3w, son of the mi nu P3-<li-m.!ri t and Ngbt-nt!t. 

Durham N.1979 

Provenance unknown 

Birch, Alnwick, 317-18. 
Totenstelen, 265. 

c. 550 B .. C .. 

De M.eulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1915-6 ) 145, no.·30. 

Stela of the w<b Wsir (ng-~v-s3-3st, son of (1) the web n Wsir Dd
~v-iw.f-Cng and Qd-3st-iw.s-cnn. 

c. 660 B.C. 

Durham N .1985 

Provenance unlmown 

Birch, Alnwick, 326-7. 
De Neulenaere, JEOL 20 (1967-8) 15, p1.VII. 
Derchain, 01P 6-7 (1975-6) pl.IV.3. 

Pyramidion of Nk3w, son of T3. f-nht and Ns-n.... His son P3-hnm is __ --'v'- __ 

also named. 

Dynasty XXX / Early Ptolemaic 

E .. E.S. negative 

Provenance unknown 

Unpublished 

Ste1a of Irty-rw, daughter of Q.d-hr and T3-~trt. 

Feuillet de Conches 

Provenance unknown 

L.egrain, HT 13 (1890) 201-2. 
Spiegelberg, ZAS 53 (1917) 91. 

Sixth century B. .. C .. 
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stela of the ~ dd m 13nb P3-di-inJ:1r, son of the .pry id m ~b .Qd
in.pl'-iw. f_ c ut. 
Legrain's brief description of this stela contains no clear indica
tion of date. The spelling of the name of Osiris. as ~ suggests 
that, i t , dates to the Third Intermediate Period rather than lat.er. 
On the other hand, the dative!!. in the l).tp-di-nsw formula is very 
rare before the eighth century and not common until much later. 

Fit.zwilliam E.ll 

Pit of tomb E.ll 

El Arabah, 16, 36, pl.XXV. 
PM V, 66. 

c .. 750 B.C. ? 

Silver strip naming the ::m3ty w3st imi ist rh nsw mr.f N3-mnh-imn. 
v ~ 

Fitzwilliam E.252.l900 

Pit of tomb Eooll 

El Arabah" 16, pl.XXIV. 
PM! V, 66. 

c. 650-~ B.C. 

stela of hrf-dt, son of In-imn-n3. s-nht. 

c. 650 B.C .. 

Fi tzwi lli am E.259.1900' 

Pit of tomb E.ll 

El Arabah, 16, pl.XXIV. 
PM V, 66. 

Stela of the imi ist ~sk .ppt-'''£;3t ( 1;13 'l'Tr Irty-l'-i,3. 

The same man is almost certainly the owner of Cairo T.26/10/24/l. 
I have prepared a full publication of this stela. which was described 
by the excavator as being ",d thout names", to appear in the near 
future. 

c. 650-40 B.C. 



Fi tZvulliam E.48.l901 

cemetery G 

El A1nrah, 85, pI. XXXV .1. 
LR IV, 180, XLIV. 
PM V, 76. 
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Yoyotte, Kemi 15 (1959) 71, n.5. 
De Meul enaere, CdE 35 (1960) 95, n.9. 

Sarcophagus lid of the l;lsk imi ist It nsw l;lpt-wd3t .pm ntx twt. (p:v- t 3)1 
(~t-l;l:v-J;1b~ :pm (ntr) W3dt p.ry-ib 3bdw p.ry ~b n nSv1 ••• X, son of the 
~sk ~ n,ir n -!h'-p3-r< ~ ••• and T3-imn. 

The l;lr sign which begins the name of the father is not indicated in 
the publication. The restoration ~r-gb pennits the identification of 
the parents - see genealogy XII. 

Later Ptolemaic 

Fitzwilliam E.14.l926 

Area of the 'Tombs of the Courtiers' 

IT, 12, 19-20, pl.XXXIV. 
PM V, 56. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 141, no.14. 

Coffin fragments of Irt-l;l:v-rw, son of the imi ist p.sk P3-di-< 3-st. 
His title sequences are as follows ~ imy-r ~w ntr n \vsir m 3bdw / imi 
ist l;lsk ~pt-wd3t / imi ist :psk rh nsw m3 < 7 l;lm nir ~wtp.r nbt Iwnt 7 
imi ist l;lsk 7 tiIIi ntr ~wt1jr nbt Iwnt rh nsw m3 ( Timi ist :psk ~ ntr 
~wtl;lr nbt hnt l;l3ty- ' n 3b.£.w. 

Gardiner 's dating of the coffin to the ptolemaic period was corrected 
by De Meulenaere to "1' epoque ethiopienne ou sai te", on the basis of 
the orthography Iwtn for Iwnt, in the name of Denderah, and this is 
supported by a whole range of features - the fonn of 2(1 , the use of 
~ and 4 as determinat~ves, the spelling of Re as ~ , the 

spelling of p.pt-v1d3t as (ob) ~ , which is otherwise attested only on 
the datable stela Vienna 157, and the type of the coffin, which is 
very uncommon after the Twenty-sixth Dynasty - which permit a fairly 
precise dating to 

c. 650 B.C. 
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Fitzi.,illiam E.SS.34 

Provenance unknown 

Unpublished 

Stela of 3st-ir-di-st, daughter of (?) X and T3 •••• 

This stela will be published with fitzwilliam E.259.1900 - see above. 

c. 630 :B.C. 

Fitzwilliam E.SS;40 

Provenance unknown 

Unpublished 

stela of the it ntr (?) Irt-~r-rvl, son of P3-di-pt~ and Trr (?). 

Late sixth century B.C. 

Fitzwilliam E.SS.47 

Provenance unknown 

Leahy" GM 23 (1977) 49-53. 

Left door-jamb of the it ntr tlry sr;t3 s~ m.d3·t . ntr P3-di-3st, son of 
the mi nn Nb-m3( t. See g,enealogy I .. 

c. 800' B.C. 

Florence 2493 

Provenance unknown 

Bosticco, stele, 35-6, no.24 wit11 bibliog.raphy. 
T.otenstelen, 291,. fig.142. 

Stela of P}-whr, son of T3-~rit-nt-pt4 (?) and an unnamed man .. 

First half of sixth century B. C. 

Florence 2501 

Provenance unknown 

Bosticco, Stele, 30-1, no.19 with bibliography. 
To,tenstelen, Z75, fig. 122. 
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stela 'of ~bs and another man i'Those name is nOi'T illegible •. 

c. 630 B.C. 

Florence 2502 

Provenance unlmown 

Bosticco, Stele, 21, no.ll with bibliography. 
Totenstelen, 282, fig.13l. 

Stela of the .pry imi wnwt n Wsir m 3b§.i'1 P3-n-b (w), son of the J:lry imi 
wnwt n Wsir m 3b'£'1'l ~s3 and §P .... ( ?). 

Florence 2509 

Provenance unknown 

c. 650 B.G. 

Bosticco, Stele, 28, no .. 16 with bibliography .. 
TO'tenstelen, Z79, fig.128. 

Stela of the {un nir Irt-~r-rw, son of the imi ist :rsk ~d-3st-iw .. f-(nB" 

Munro 's mistaken reading of Irt-~r-nv as ~ ntr R' leads him to take 
Q.d-3st-iw.f-( ne. as the Oi'mer. 

Frankfo rt 177 

Abydos - Frankfort 1925-6/177 

Unpublished (EES negative) 

c. 6~5 B.e. 

Stela of a man whose name is illegible .. 

Frankfort 193 

Abydos - Frankfort 1925-6/193 

Unpublished (EES negative) 

Persian ? 

Stela of a man whose name is illegible. 

Persian ? 



Frankf6rt 212 

Abydos ,- Frankfort 1925-6/212 

Unpublished (EES negative) 
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Stela of the ~sit (?) Irty-rw '(?) , daughter of Cnwt3 and Ns-mnw (?). 

Frankfort 213 

Abydos - Frankfort '1925-6/213 

Unpublished (EES negative) 

Stela of ~ (?). 

Garstang 200.A.07.1 

Abydos - Garstang 200.A.07.1 

Unpublished 

Sixth century B.C. 

Persian ? 

Offering table of Diw-£< 3J, daughter of the imi ist .tJ.sk .tJ.m ntr 3 Br. 
See genealogy 11. 

Garstang 740.A.09 

Abydos - Garstang 740.A.09 

Unpublished 

c. 635 B.C. 

Stela fragment naming \~n-nfr, son of Ns-nh-.tJ.tp and Ns-tfmvt. 

The name Ns-tfnwt and the mention of L1'lpw3wtJ Suc w Wpw3wt £M!f.wJ 
suggest a date in the Ptolemaic period. 

Garstang 983.A.09 

Abydos - Garstang 983.A.09 

Unpublished 

Ptolemaic 
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Gartonnage plaques naming Ns-inl;1r, son of T3-~rit-nt-t3-i~t. 

Garstang 991.A.09.1~ 

Abydos - Garstang 991.~09.11 

Unpublished 

Ptolemaic ? 

Stela of Irt-~r-rw, son of the .\1sk Qd-hr and 3st-hb. 

A trio with the 'Same names occurs on Turin 1528, and an Irt-l,lr-rw, 
son of 3st-~b on Hilton Price 2014. 

Sixth - fourth century B.G. 

Garstang l036.A.09.3 

Abydos - Garstang 1036.A.09.3 

Unpublished 

Stela of the s~ (?) n nb t3wy IrknYi. 

This is an unusual, perhaps archaising, stela with the text in columns 
below the offering scene, in vThich the deceased offers to Osiri s and. 
Isis. The .costume of the deceased, consi sting of a short kilt, sash, 
necklace and shaven head, suggests a date 

First half of seventh century B.G. ? 

Glasgow (Burrell Goll.) 13.176 

Abydos - Garstang 216.A.07.l 

De Meulenaere, JEOL 20 (1967-8) 2-4, pl.I. 

Pyramidion of the pm ntr Imn-r' nsw ntrw imy-r niwt t3ty (var. imy-r 
nil-Tt t3ty / t3wty s3b t3ty) Ns-p3-~3-~,-rty. See genealogy II. 

c. 660 B.G. 

Glasgow, Hunterian Museum, D.1926.2 

Abydos - Frankfort 1925-6/184 

Frankfort, JEA 14 (1928) 244, no .. 18. 
m. V, 65. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 146, no.·35. 
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Dool'-jamb of the imi ist ~sk ss pr-!ld Wsir l;Ir-gb, son of Nbt-:pwt-iit 
and P3-iw-n-~r. 

Franlcfort I s reading ••• Nbt-~~rt-iit s3t n P3-i w-n-l:tr ••• is erroneous. 
-V should read 5?-' • See genealogy III. 

c. 625 B .. C. 

G1asgo\>T, Hunterian Museum, D.1937 .. 29 

PI'Oven~ce unknown 

Totenstelen, 290, fig.139 (Philip 33). 

S.tela of T3-dit-l:tr, daughter of the imi ist ~sk l:tpt-w'd3t rh nsw Iw.f
(3 and 3st-il'-di-st. 

c. 585 B.C. 

~ 
Provenance unknown 

Von Bissing, Ancient Egypt (1914) 14. 

Stela of the imi ht !l3 Irti-r-!.3i, son of Ns-(p3)-f3-~wty. 

Sixth centu~ B.C. 

Guimet C.32 

Provenance unknown 

Moret, Catalogue Guimet, 64-5, p1.29. 
'&.tenstelen, 289. 
De ~leu1enaere" OLP 6-7 (1975-6). 149, no. 47 .. 

Stela of the h~ sht pr Wsir P3-di-wsir, son of Hr and T3-di t-C3st-
~0· . ~ -" 
De Meulenaere erroneously reverses the filiation. See genealogy IV. 

c. 585 B .. C. 

Hannover 2941 

Provenance unknown 

Cramer, US 72 (1936) 108, no.8. 
Munro, Stadel,jahrbuch 3 (1971) 36, no.36 .. 
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ste1a of Ns-b3stt-CTh, son of Ns-l)r and P3.s-t3w-{wy-3st.. 

Mid-sixth century B. C. 

Hannover 2944 

Provenance unkno"m 

Munro, Stade1jahrbuch 3 (1971) 38, no.37. 
Totenste1en, 291, fig.143. 

Ste1a of Irty-ni, son of .... X and Rnpt-nfrt (n). 

~lid-sixth century B. G. 

Hannover 1935.200.210 

Provenance unknOlffi 

f>Iunro , Sti3.de1,j ahrbuch 3 (1971) 31, no. 26. 
Leahy, GM 23 (1977) 50-1. 

Ste1a of the s~ m£:3t n~..r pr Wsir P3-di-3s t, son of Nb-m3 Ct ,O' See gene
alogy 1.. 

CO' 800 B.G. 

Heide1berg 563 

Provenance unkn01ffi 

Totenste1en, 263. 

Ste1a of ••• nfr and his wife !s-3st-prt. 

c. 670 B.C. 

Hi1ton Price 2OL4 

Said to be from Abydo s 

Catalogue Hil ton Price, 213, no. 2014. 

Stela of Irt-l,lr-rw, son of 3st-m- gb. The s ame filiation occurs on 
Garstang 991.A.09.11 and Turin 1528. 

? 



Ho miman Museum 

Tomb G.57 

Abydos I, 40, pl.LXXIX.6. 
Abydos HI,. 42, pl.XXV. 
PM V, 75. 
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De Meulenaere , OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 143, no. 21. 

Sarcophagus lid of the l;lsk l;lm n1,r Wsi1i" 1'lP-s<. trt3wy :tnn n~F J:II'-n£ty
it.f hm ntr 3st wrt mwt, ntr l;lm ntr Hr Vl3dt Shmt Ii-m-htp (RP IIl, 
5(()5): son of the ttsk ttm ntr I:Ir-Fb tpp Ill, 5503) and' the ~yt 1fnt
imntiw Drs (pp Ill, 7253) . 

Later Pto1emaic 

Kar1srUhe H.1048!50 

Provenance unknown 

De Meu1enaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 144-5, no.28. 

Relief naming the web vTsir \<Tn-imn, son of the 1-1(b l'isir B3b3. 

Mid-seventh century B.C. (De Meulenaere) 

~ 

Area of the 'Tombs of the Courtiers ' 

1Q., 12, p1.XXXIII.ll. 
PM V, 56. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 134-5, no.4. 

Sarcophagus fragment of the l:lIIl ntr Ii-m-J:1tp, L son of iJ the J:f3ty- t 
imy-r l:lmw-ntr :tnn ntr Dd-i$-iw. f- ' nl} and ••• X.. The incomplete 
ti tle sequence l:J.sk J:mL nu tpy n Wsir l:lm ntr n N1§mt ••• probably also 
refers to li-m-~tp. 

ptolemaic 

Lausanne, Musee Historique (formerly 29991) 

Provenance unknown 

De Meulenaere, BIFAO 54 (1954) 78, n.5. 

Ste1a fragment of the l;lm nir Ns-inl).r. See Abydos lII.XXX. 

pto1emaic 
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Leiden VI.::D 

Provenance unknown 

Boeser, Beschreibung VI, 6, pl.VI with bibliography. 
Totenst elen, 263, fig .107. 

stela of the ~si t hnw n Iron Mrt.sw-:imn (sic) and T3-mrt-:imn, relation
ship not, indicated. 

c. 670 B.C. 

Leiden VI.51 

Provenance unknmffi 

Boeser, Beschreibung VI, 13-14, pl.XXVII with bibliography. 
Tbtenstelen, 278. 

Stela of ~-n-mwt. and her mother T3y-irt.-rw .. 

The date IIYear 13 11 which has been incised below the main ink inscrip
tion is of uncertain significance and of no use for dating purposes. 

c. 620 B.C. 

Leiden VI. 53 

Provenance unknown 

Boeser, Beschreibung , VI, 14, pl.XXVII with bibliography. 
Totenstelen, 267. 

stela of ( nt-~r-s3-3st., son of Ns-l;tr-lF3-?hlty. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Leiden VI.54 

Provenance unknown 

Bo eser, Beschreibung VI, 14, plo XXVI with bibliography. 
Totenstelen, 267-8. 

stela of 00-3st-w3:q.. s, daughter of the it ntr P3.f-iw-l;tr. The ~lIY 
wn- (3vT n pr 3st pr (?p ms ~ ~ is also named. 

c. 650 B.C. 
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Leiden VT .. 55 

Provenance unlmown 

Boeser, Beschreibung VI, 14, pl.XXVI with bibliography. 
Totenstelen, 299. 

Stela of a man whose name is incomprehensible. 

Late sixth century B.C. ? 

Leiden v:n.9 

Provenance unknown 

BQJeser, B.eschreibung VII, 4, pl.XIV with bibliography. 
De Meulenaere, CdE 29 (1954) 221-36. 
To,t enstelen, 300, fig. 158. 

stela of the l;un si3 ~ 3lJ mn nsrt grp h3st (?) ss ds n s3 4 nb n pr 
Inl:J.r l;un n tr 2 n M.q.i t n bt, vTbn :pm n tr 4 Inl:>-r-S\'i' s 3 RC. Dd-inl;lI'''' i w • f - ( ut, 
son 0 f the IIU nu Ns-mnw and the ilj:yt MJ:li t T3-~ri t-nt-$ t. See genea
logy XV for family. 

Pto1emaic 

Leiden VII.ll 

Provenance unlmo'l'm 

Boeser, Beschreibung VII, 4, pl.XIV with bibliography. 
Totenstelen, 293-4. 
De Meu1enaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 133-4, no.l. 

Ste1a of the imi ist ~sk ~pt-,\'i'd3t rh nsw imy 3bd ~ s3 2 Ns-nb-~tp, 
son of the mi nu Kyf (De Meulenaere, RdE 14 (1962) 49) and the ihyt 
Hnt,...imntiw T3-lmmt. - -'-
Paternal grandfather : the mi nu W~b-imn-it.f, son of the mi nu Dd-

inJ:lr-iw.f-(nh, son of the mi nn (ng-p3.f-J:lr. 
11aternal grandfather the irni ist J:lsk l,lpt-w"d3t rh nsw l?m ntr tpy 

n Wsir fkti imi ~ty I"T. f-< 3. 
His "life Nfrt-i3'1'lt, five sons (Kyf, Wd3-J:lr, {Ir-gb, vln-nfr and Pdt - all 
im.i ist J:lsk) and three daughters (Hr-tw, T3-gnmt and 3st-ir-di:st) are 
also named. 

The same man was the ovmer of the pyramidion Trieste 7. Two men 
named ''fn-nfr and i'lsb-imn-i t. f, both with the title of l,lsk:, app ear on 
a ste1a which was fonnerly in the Arnherst Collection - see Lieb1ein, 

. Dictionnaire, 2486. 

c. 575 B.C. 
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Leiden VII.13 

Provenance unlmo'fm 

Boeser, Beschreibung VII, 5, .pl.XV vr.i.th bibliography. 
Otto,Biographische Inschriften, 187-8, no.52~ 
Totenstelen, 284-5. 

Stela of 3st-n-hb, daughter of the sm3ty w3st Ns-~w-tfnwt. 

c. 675 B.C. 

Leiden VII.20 

Provenance unknown 

Boeser, Beschreibung VII, 7-8, pl.XVI with bibliography. 
De Meulenaere, OG 3 (1966) 101-13. 

Stela of the pm ntr I~r-ntt (pp Ill, 5446), also called the imi ist 
~sk tmn si3 pm 3g s~ n p3 wbwy n !:twt-n;tr n Tni B3k-n3-gtiw, son of 
the mi nn Ill?wti-ms (pp In, 5589) and the iJ:1yt n Tfnwt s3t R( !:tm<Tt 
ninT Tb-rg. s (pp Ill, 7 251). 

Later Ptolemaic 

Leiden VII. 21 

PI'0,venance unknown 

Boeser, Beschreibung VII, 8, pl.XVI with bibliography. 
To,tenstelen, 281-2. 

Stela of lri-iri,. daughter of the it. ntr ~b!:t m I'-st3'<T Dd-hr and ( r
imn-n3-nti-'<T3w. 

c. 600 B.C. 

Leiden VII.22 

Provenance unknown 

Boeser, Beschreibung VII, 8, pl.XVI with bibliography. 
Totenstelen, 291. 

Stela of a man whose name is no longer legible. 

Sixth century B.C. 
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Leiden VII.23 

Provenance unknown 

Boeser, Beschreibung VII, 8, pl.XVI vd.th bibliography. 
Tote~stelen, 301. 

Stela of the w< b n J;13t n Imn-r< nsw nirw .... x. 

Leningrad 1066 

Provenance unknown 

Ptolemaic 

Lieblein, Die aegyptischen Denkm81er, 28, no.52. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2453. 
Golenischeff, Ermitage Imperial, 153-4. 
Totenstelen, 292, fig. 144. 

Stela of the imi ist ~sk nun nsrt N.g.t-dJ?,wti, son of the mi nn P3-di
ni\ti. t and T3-k3py. 

Leningrad 1070 

Provenance unknovffi 

c. 550 B.C .. 

Lieblein, Die aegyptischen Denkm81er, 27, pl.XXXIII, no.50. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2459. 
Golenischeff, Ennitage Imperial, 155. 

Stela of the i~yt IJnt-imnthv T3-.g.3rt, daughter of the imi ist ~sk rIj 
nsw Psmik and the iJ;1yt ~t-imnthT N.s-1:u. 

Lieblein's description of the stela and the absence of ~pt-\V£3t in 
t he titulary suggest a date 

Leningrad 22to 

Provenance unknovm 

Late seventh century B.C. 

Lieblein, Die aegyptischen Denkm81er, 11-12, no.8, pl.II and pl.XXXIII, 
no.5l. 

Golenischeff, Enuitage Imperial, 325-6. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2460. 
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De Meulenaere, JEOL 3) ( 1967-8) 5-7, pl.II. 
Derchain, OLP 6=711975-6) pl-IV. 

Pyramidion of the imi :hst J;l.sk imy 3bd J;l.ry s3 3 (var. 1;1sk) Rr, son of 
the mi nu Rv,TW and the i~lYt gnt:-imntiw lri-iri, and his wife Nt-il~rt, 
daughter of the it ntr l;m1'rty' n PI'- c ~ P3-di-l.lI'-p3-!;,rd and Mr-b3stt
it.s. See genealogy V. 

Late sixth - fourth century R.C. 

Liverpool City Museum 50.43.30 

Abydos - Garstang 212.A.07.4 

Unpublished 

Offering table of P3-~ri-n-ml.lit. 

This object was found in a tomb with three uninscribed limestone 
sarcophagi which, together with the use of ~ in m3( -grw, indicate 
the date. 

Li verpool City r1useum 

Abydos - Garstang 228a. A.07 

Unpublished 

Stela of Th3. 

Later ptolemaic 

Later Ptolemaic 

Liverpool City Museum M.13916 

Provenance unlmown 

De Meulenaere, CdE 33 (1958) 199, n.4. 
Kees, ZAs 85 (1960) 138, n.2. 
Ki tchen, TIP, para.171-2. 
Bierbrier, LNK, 66. 

Stela of T3-k3, daughter of the imi ist l;1sk Dd-pt:q.-iw. f- (nB and Mrt
it.s (?).--
Paternal grandfather : the hm ntr r1ntw nb v13st ••• 4 Dhwti nb Hmnw Ns

p3-~3-~wty, son of the mi nu ~~ !3 t t n ( §Ii (t 
Qd ••• , son of the mi nu imy-r nhrt .0ty ~ 
s3-3st, son of the mi nu t~ty Ns-p3-~3-~1'lty 
(for rest of genealogy see rei tchen). 
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The imi ist l;lsk vlsir-nht (?), son of ~t-nT (?) i s also depicted, 
while the title ~ ntr SW-Tfnwt occurs in an uncertain context. The 
.Qm ntr 2 w~ InI:u' Dd-i~r-h'l.f- ( nB is also named. 

The titles of the f ather of th,e owner suggest that this stela is from 
Abydos. Kitchen puts the death of the Vizi er Harsiese in c. 820 B.C., 
vThich dates this stela to 

Li verpool City Museum r·1 .. 13996 

Provenance unknown 

c. 720 B.C. 

Gray and Slovl, Egyptian ~lumrnies, 32-5, plo 44, no.8. 

Coffin of the l;lsk imi :ist rh nsw l;lpt-''ld3t nnn-~ri-~bs-hpr 
wn-nfr, son of the mi nn Ns-inJ:.lr and S3k-s3t. 

Liverpool University Ew27 

Abydo s - Garstang X2.,A.07 

Unpubli shed 

ptolanaic 

(~r- ?) 

Stela fral?Jllent of the ~ nir n Imn-r( nS,\-T nlrw J;nn nlr,!!.nm I;Ir-n-P. 

c. 570 B. C. 

TICL 641 

Tomb G.50 

Abydo s I, 38, plo LXXIX. 1. 
Petrie. Shabtis , pl.XIII, no.641. 
Aubert, statuettes egyptiennes, 265-6. 

Ushabtis of Dd- l;lr. A number of other examples are in the Universi i;y 
Museum, Philadelphia and the Victori a and Albert IVlu seum. 

pynasty XXX / Early ptolemaic 

UCL 14497 

Provenance unknown 

Totenstelen, 289. 
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Stela of Ns-p3-m3i, son of ~ld3-~ and 3st-bh. 

Sixth century B.G. 

UC1 14590 

Provenance unknown 

Totenstelen, 289. 

Stela of Imn-ir-di-sw, son of !:l~ and Irti-rw. 

Sixth century B~G. 

UCL 14649 

Provenance unlmown 

Petrie, Funeral FUrniture, 14. 
De Meulenaere, JIDL 20 (1967-8) 7-8. 

Pyramidion of Ns-nb-·l;J.tp, son of the imi ist ~sk :tun ntr Nb-:tJ.tp Ns-l;J.r 
and 3st-ir-di-st. 

UGL 14774 

Provenance unlmO\offi 

Totenstelen. 268 (o,.Nr. ). 

? 

Stela depicting a woman and a man whose names are illegible. 

Louvre A.93 

Provenance unknown 

c. 6EO B.G. 

Jel{nkova-Reymond, ASAE 54 (1957) 275-87 with bibliography .. 
otto, Biographische Inschrlften, 164-6, no.27 a. 

statue of the r-p( t . :tJ.3ty-( ::mr w<ty lJrp (l,l vlI' swnw imy-r prwy l;ld nwb 
( 3 n im3tl (3 m pr nsw imy-r pr w-r P3.f-t-3w-(wy-nt, son of the .g..rp gwwt 
(! mr Dp ~ nir I:Ir P S3-sbk. 

The content of the inscription makes it likely that this statue was 
dedicated at Abydos. 

570-526 B.G. 
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Louvre C.I07 

Pro'venance unknown 

Pierret, Recueil d'inscriptions 11, 36. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1028~ 

False-door stela of the imi ist ~sk nun nsrt rh nSvl wr pJ:1ti L~ tJ 
ntr 3 S~ i'3t n M:tU t nbt WQn P3-miw, son of the s~ Sl;iri sg: pr-lf<i s:§ (~ 
Pl:i s~ i~w imy-st- ( n s3 tpy s3 3 s3 4 Irt-l?-r-rw and the iJ:1yt n SW
Tfnwt Tt. 
Paternal grandfat~er 
Maternal grandfather 

the mi nn P3-rnivl .. 
the J:1m n~.r &.r-'rfnwt J;1sk s~ 1?-wt nE' pr n Ktri t 
P 3-di-1lil,li t • 

:fur further family details, see genealogy I X. The use of the dative 
~in the J:1tp-di-nsw formula suggests a date no earlier than the eighth 
century B .. C., ,,,hile the form of the is sign shows that it cannot be 
later than c. 620 B~C. 

Late eighth century B.C. l' 

Louvre C.110 

Provenance unknown 

Pierret, Recueil d'inscriptions 11, 41. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire. 2387. 
To.tenstelen. 260-1, fig.102. 

Stela of the imi ist l1sk l1P t-w2) t , ( 43 wr ( 3 n pr- n p3 imy-r i~w s~ 
i~w n pr Imn gnsw-ir-di-sw, son of the mi nn P3-di-~t. 

c. 700 B.C. 

Louvre C .114 

Provenance unknown 

Pierret, Recueil d'inscriptions Il, 11. 
Totenstelen, 268, fig.ll2. 

Stela of the :p.ry sUt pr vlsir Imn-ir-di-sw( the title I1Gottesvaterl1 at
tributed to him by Munro is a misreading of the preceding Wsir). His 
father Gs-n.s is also named, although the relationship is not indi
cated. See genealogy VII. 

c. 650 B.C. 

l 
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10uvre . C.1l6 

Provenance unknown 

Pierret, Recuei1 d 1inscriptions II, 13. 
Totenstelen, 304-5, fig.160. 

Ste1a of the ilfyt Tfmlt Mrt-tfUi'Tt (pp , IH, 7144), daughter of the imi 
ist l:1sk nnn nsrt s~ pr-l:1d Inlfr-Sw s3 RC l;un ntr Tfm/t , n l:1wt- ntr n Tni 
I~r-nht (pp III, 5445) and the ~yt Tfnwt 3st-vTrt (pp IIl, 'tllO). 

Later ptolemaic 

Louvre C.1l7 

Provenance unknown 

Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1278. 
De Meu1enaere, OLP 4 (1973) 77-83. 
Totenste1en, 305. 

Stela of the imi ist l).sk ~ n si3 ~ n 3g ••• long series of epithets 
••• l;un nir p3 !;3vrt s~ l).wt-ntr n pr Inlfr nb S,yt (3 mm Ns-~w (pp Ill, 
5555), son of the mi nn J?:r [pp Ill, 5899) and the itwt Sw-T.fnwt T3-nt .... 
iron (pp Ill, 7238). --

1ater Ptolemaic 

Louvre C.229 

Provenance unknown 

Pierret, Recuei1 d 1inscriptions Il, 66-7. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1279. 
To!tenstelen, 294-5, fig.149. 

Stela of the il:1yt Jjnt-imnthT T3-b-3rt , daughter of the imi ist l;1sk T3i
m' b3-n!J."t and Irty-rw,. and her children the imi ist l:1sk T3i-mCb3-nt.t 
and 3st:-ir-di-st. Her husband I;Ir is also named. See genealogy XI. 

c. 575 B.C. 

Louvre C.232 

Provenance unknovm 

Pierret,. Recuei1 d 'inscriptions 11, 21-2. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 2383. 
otto, Biographische Inschriften, 189-90, no.54. 
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Totenstelen, 305, fig.159. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 139-40, no.12. 

Stela of the ~ n <iit s~ nsw ID gs-pr rsy s~ n sgt n p3 ~tp-ntr Wsir 
s~ s~n~ry pr-l;1,£ s3 3 s3 4 l;1wt . n,ir n 3b,£w J;m! n,ir 4 Imn-l'lsr-{l3t ~ n,ir 
4 1vsir n W-P~r lfm ntr n r·'il)i t ~ry-ib 3bdw' P3-di-~r-p3-hrd, son of the 
mi un I.Ir and Hrdw-cng. See further genealogy XIV. 

Later Ptolemaic 

Louvre D .. 1.7 

Provenance unkno,m 

De Rouge, Notice des monuments (HBO) 186-7. 
De Meulenaere, JEOL 20 (1967-8) 12-13. 

pyramidion of the imi ist l?-sk ••• x. 

Louvre D.18 

Provenance unknown 

Pierret, Recueil d'inscriptions II, 17. 
De Rouge, Notice des monuments (1880) 187. 
Vandier, Manuel 11, 523, fi g. 306. 
De Meulenaere, JIDL 20 (1967-8). 10-11. 

Pyramidion of the {lsk imi ist Il:u', who is perhaps the father of the 
owner 0 f MMA. 21. 2. 66. 

Sixth century B~C. 

Louvre E.13067 

Provenance unknown 

Totenstelen, 292. 

Stela of the it nir P3-di-m:tU t,. son of P3-n-i(n) f and Nb-•••• 

Mid-sixth century B.C. 

Louvre E .. 13068 

Provenance unknOml 
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T0tenstelen, 292. 

Stela of the imi ist ~sk Nk:3,'l ( =t= ~)z ), son of Dd-in~r-i''l.f- (~. 

c. 550 B.G. 

Louvre E.1306g 

Provenance unknown 

Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1067. 
Totenstelen, 268. 

Stela of the it ntr VTsir nbw n pr Imn Irti-r-t3i, son of the nbw pr 
Imn Hr, son of the mi nn ( 3-tf-nht. 
__ ~.__ v 

Mid-seventh century B.G. 

Louvre E.14730 

Provenance unknown 

Moret, Catalogue Guimet, 126-7, B.8, pl.LVIII. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (19)15-6) 146-7, no.36. 

Left door-jamb of the s~ md3t ntr pr n vlsir cng-J?r'-s3-3st, son of the 
mi nw s~ md3t ntr ~, and his wife Dnit-Cnt)-3st.. See genealogy I. 

c. 625 B.C .. 

Louvre E. 2O~91 

Provenance unknown 

Moret, Catalogue Guimet. 74, C.38, pl.XXXIV. 
Totenstelen, 285. 

Stela of Irty-rw, daughter of the J:1m ntr tpy wrw (?) ~-s3-3st and 
W£3-hr. 

c. 600 B.G. 

Louvre N. Z7 22 

Provenance unknown 

Totenstelen, 280. 
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Stela of ~, daughter of the imi ist :Q.sk ••• X and T3 •••• 

c. 620 B .. C. 

Lyon I.E.328 

Provenance unknown 

Goyon, Kani 18 (1968) 29-44. 
De ~~eulenaere, OLP ~1 (1975-6) 144, no.26. 

Stela of Hr, son of the wn- <3WY n pt Wsir m 3bd'l'T hm ntr 4 ~r .pm ntr 
idnw st (?) B3stt nht hn l;un ntr sgmt imy-r w' bw £SbmtJ imy-r ~n iv
irt-hr-rw and 3st-h(ti. 

. v 

Paternal grandfather the imy-r w(bw SDmt P3-br-n-mlfit, son of the 
it, ntr mrt ntr m Ipt-swt Bw-irt-:Q.r-rvr, son 
of the imi ist Ns-inlfr, son of B3k-n-mvlt, 
son of the mn nsrt Ns-inlfr, son of Inl;lr-ms, 
son of the :Q.sk !;Ir. 

See Goyon, loc. cit., for the maternal line of descent. 

ptolemaic ? 

MeA 12 

Necropole du No'rd 

MCA 12. 

Osiris statue dedicated by Dd-:Q.p. 

? 

MCA 13 

Necropole du Nord 

MeA 13. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2484. 

Osiris statue dedicated by P3-gr, son of Psm~. 

? 

MeA 380 

Necropole du Nord 
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Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2480. 
PM V, 60. 
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statue of gnsvl-ir-di-sw, son of P3-di-b3stt. Cf. Cairo T.9!7! 24! 4 .. 

Sixth century B.C. ? 

MCA 1309 

Necropole du No'rd - Zone du Nord-Est. 

MCA 1309. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2482. 

Rectangular ste1a of P3-di-l;1.r, son of T3-!3rit-nt-l;lr, according to 
Mariette.. Lieb1ein makes ..rl ~ -e; ~ ~ j (3st-t3 .. s-nl!t?), son of 
P3-di-l;tr and T3-!3ri t-nt-~l.r the owner" 

MCA 1400 

Necropole du Centre - ~ersant de l'Est 

MCA 1400. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2355. 

Porphyry heart scarab of ~rw, son of Ptl?--ir-di-sw and Nt,....~rt. 

? 

MCA 1404 

Necropole du Nord - Zone du Sud-Est 

MCA 1404. 

Green jasper heart scarab of P3-di-9Ilsw. 

? 

MICA 1460 

Necropole du Nord 

11CA 1460. 
Hl V, 61. 
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Canopic set of T3-hrt, daughter of T3-sri t-nt-b3stt. 

This womWl is probably t o be identified with the T3-brt, daughter of 
T3-~rit-nt-b3stt named on Cairo T.29/ l0 / 24/1, vThich dates the canopic 
set to 

Manchester 2965 

Tomb ~.330 

El Arabah, 16, pl.XXIII. 
PM V, 67. 

c. 630 B.C .. 

Otto, Biographische Inschriften, 127, no.36. 

Stela of the imi ist n ~-Tfnwt m lni tJ-sk n. ~lsir m 3b£;vT J;1pt-w9)t (var. 
nnn nsrt) Ns-pI'-uvTb, son of the mi nn Qd-3st-ivT. f_cn!;; and T3-wrrt. 
His wife was Hrt, daughter of (nB. f and Imnt. 

The name of the dedicator was read as Nub by the excavator, who Was 
follovTed in this by ai, otto and Assman (Basa, 20, n. 40).. However, 
since N( vT)b is only attested as a female name (PN I, 190, 3), and 
since the unattached title imy-r pr is not common at this period, I 
prefer to read the name as N.s-pr-nwb (PN I, 176, 2) .. 

The spelling of J;1tp-di-nsw and t he introductory formula itself -
J;1tp-di-nsvT Wsir nb Ddw n tr ( 3 nb 3bdw di In{lr ••• lliJ:1i t J;1ry-ib BJ;1dt 
die sn - are archaising. The stela was dated to the TvTenty-sixth 
D,ynasty by Garstang and Otto, but the disposition of the hiero
glyphs, with as many as five signs above each other, is character
istic of the late New Kingdom, and the absence of 1f9 as spelling of 
the name of Osiris suggests a date before c. 700 B.C •• 

c. 750 B.C. 

Metropolitan Museum of Art (MMA) 21.2.66 

Provenance unknown 

De Meulenaere, ~ 20 (1967-8) 11, pl.V. 

Pyramidion of the J;1sk imi ist l:;lpt-wd3t rh nSvl Iw.f- <' 3, son of Ihr 
-"-and Rnpt-nfrt. See Louvre D.18. 

Sixth century B •. C. 
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Provenance unknown 

Budge, Meux, 109, pl.LX. 
PM V, 259. 
Totenstelen, 274, fig. 120. 
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Stela of ~~~, son of P3-13ri-n-b3stt. 

Michaelides ColI., Cairo 

provenance unknown 

c. 650 B.C. 

Unpublished (cited by Munro, Totenstelen, 87, n.l). 

statue of P3-di-3st. 

See genealogy 1. 

c. 600 B.C. 

Munich 45 

Provenance unkno1vn 

Dyroff and Portner, MUnch en, 48, pI. XXIII , no.36. 
Tbtenstelen, 310. 

Stela of Irt-l;lI'-IW, son of .Qd-.p.r and T3-imn. 

Late sixth century B.G. 

Munich 47 

Provenance unkno\l1!l 

Dyroff and Portner, MUnchen, 47, pl.XXIII, no.35. 
Totenstelen, 288. 

Stela on which Trri and her son p3-di-imn are depicted, although the 
invocation is in favour of Ns-p3-m3i, son of P3-di-b3stt and Irt-lfr
hns (?). 

Sixth century B. C. 
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Munich 49 

Provenance unknown 

Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1050. 
Dyroff and Portner, Milnchen, 49 ff., pl.XXI1, 00.38. 
Totenstelen, 294, fig.145" 

Stela of the -tlsk imi ist l;1pt-wd3t rh nsw imy 3bd flry s3 2 P3-di-flr
p3-hrd. See genealogy III for family. 

New Haven PM 6552 

Tomb D.7 

El Amrah, 85, pl.XXXIII.·3. 
PM. V, 68. 

Sixth century B.C. 

Stela frB.€)llent of the sm3ty ~ I;Ir htm- < (?) l;uy s~t3 mwt ntr gnty
h.ti-l;1tp, son of the mi un (var. sm3ty) Ns-J;1r and the i-tlyt Mnw Mwt
-tltp. 
Paternal grandfather the mi un Ns-mnw, son of the mi nu !jnty-hti-

See genealogy KWIII. 

New Haven PM 6593 

Tomb D.7 

J;ltp. 

El Amrah, 81, 85, pl.XXXV.2. 
PM V, 68. 

Ptolemaic 

Sarcophagus of the sm3.ty htm-ntr (1) !,Inty-hti-l;1tp, son of the sm3ty 
mi nu Ns-l;lr and the il;1yt n Mnw Mwt-l;1tp .. 
Paternal grandfather : the mi nn Ns-mnw. 

See genealogy XVIII. 

ptolemaic 

Osireion XIX 

Side room of the Osireion 
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PM VI, 30. 
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Statu.ette of the it ntr £mrt ntrJ:ttsk l)ry sf3t3 (~W imy 3bd.f l)ry 
s3 2 s3 4 imy-st- ( J;iry s3 tpy s3 2 v, cb Nfulit l.1ry s3 2 ~-s3-3st, son 
of the mi nn .\Ir-nQ.t, son of the 'mi nn I;Ir-s3-3st. 

c. 700 B.C. 

Q·xford E.3922 

Pi t of tomb D.48 

El Amrah, 79, 84, 94, 100, plO'XXXI. 
Schafer, ZAs 43 (190.6) 50. 
LR IV, 64.2. 
Dunham and flI ac Ad am , JEA 35 (1949) 146, no. 62. 
De Meulenaere, Surnom, no.17. 
Totenstelen, 84, 262. 

Stela of the i~yt n Imn snt nsw s3t nsw mwt dv,3t ntr P3-3bt-t3-mri, 
beautiful name Mr.s-nipdwO' 

Leclant (zAs 90 (1963) 76, n.10) has convincingly demonstrated the 
linguistic equivalence of the names P3-3bt-t3-mri and P3-b(3)-t.-m( 3), 
but the actual identification of the two knovTn individuals with these 
names is less certain. P-h-t-m is known only from Cairo JE 32022-3 
above and Cairo CG 42198.. In both cases, her name is written in a 
cartouche and her titles are J;unt nSvT and s3t nsvT.. P3-3bt-t.3-mri, 
whose name is not. in a cartouche, was not a royal wife and, although 
Leclant (BIFAO 51 (195 2) 36, n.2) adduces parallels fo r the omission 
of the cartouche and the title J;unt nsw' in the titularies of the 
royal family of the Twenty-fifth Dynasty, these are quite isolated 
and their absence remains an obstacle to the identification. P3-
3bt-t3-mri vTaS a princess and the (adoptive ?) mother of a GodlS 
wife liTho, as MacAdam and Munro have both pointed out, is most likely 
to have been .Am:enirdis H. P3-3bt-t3-mri would, on this reckoning, 
be of t he generation of Taharka and t herefore the daughter of Piye .. 

c. 670 B.C. ? 

Philadelphia U..lIA. 69.29.91 

Debris overlying the "portal " of Ramses II (Pennsylvania-Yale ex
pedi tion 1.969) 

Unpubli shed 
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Fragmentary inscription mentioning an it ntr ~sk ~~ sst3 ( r~~ ~~ ... 

Philadelphia U .M. 69.29.126 

Debris overlying the IIportal ll of Ramses II (Pennsylvania-Yale ex
pedi tion 1969) 

Unpublished 

Upper part of a stel a on which the deceased is depicted before the .cid 
pillar, Osiris, ~sis and Homs. The name of the dedicator is not -

. preserved, but among his ancestors are a man called I;:I3 and his wife 
XJ:m and another ''/'Oman named Ti (?). -

Second half of eighth century B.C. ? 

Philadelphia U.M. E.16133 

Tomb G.61 

Abydos I, 39, 49, pl.LXXV .1, LXXX. 
Buhl, Sarcophagi, 137-9, ~ 6. 
PM TI, 75. 
Ranke, University Museum Bulletin 15 (1960) 55~ 

Sarcophagus of t he Jpn3 ~I!wt l;lpt nsrt <!if ins l).sb g,t nb(t) l).m nt! 3 n 
Mwt nbt rvIgb ~ ntr 1;Ir :fuJ-mn (pp IIl, 5855). See genealogy XVII. 

Later Ptolemaic 

Pittsburgh, Carnegie Institute 1917.472 

Cemetery G 

El lIrorah, 85" pl.XXXVI.2. 
PM V, 76 (numbered 2231/3). 

Sarcophagus of the i~lYt !]nt-imntiw I·ttri t-t3 .. s-n\}t (pp IIl, 7143), 
daughter of the {lsk l).m ntr B3stt l).ry-ib 3b~i Jf.r (pp IIl, 5900) and 
t he il).yt gnt-imntiw 3st-vTrt (pp III, 7109). 

Later Ptolemaic 
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Pittsburgh. Carnegie Institute 4210/13 

Found over tomb R.1 

CAlli, 111, no.1, fig. 64, p1.XXVI.5. 
PM[ V,. 71. 

Lower part of the ste1a of Wn-nfr, son of P3-iw-n-l;lr and K3ws, daugh
ter of ( nwi) (?).. 

Reading E.23.2 

Abydos - Garstang 1036.A.09.4 

Unpublished 

Pto1emaic 

Ste1a of Srp and his son the 'lkr Irt-l;lr-rw. 

For ~cr as an ethnic designation, see vfb. V, 410.15. 

c. 670 B.C. 

Rio de Janeiro 2462 

Provenance unknown 

Childe, Guia das Co11eccoes, 43. 
De Meu1enaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 135 no.6, 142 no.15, 145 no.31. 

False-door ste1a of the l;lm ntr vlsir imy 3bd pr "Tsir s3 1 2 3 4 Dd
inl;tr-iw.f- ( n.lJ, son of the l;lm n,ir Wsir P3-di-l;lr-p3-!!,rd. Fbur sons
the l;lm ntr Wsir 1,nn ntr 2 Wsir Rr, Iw.f-c3, Ns-nb-l).tp and J;Ir ( all 1,nn 
nt.!' YlsirJ - and three daughters are apparently also named-. - --

Saite? (De Meu1enaere) 

Rochdale 

Area of the 'Tombs of the Courtiers I 

~ 12, pI. XXXII. 6. 
Pr'l V, 56. 

Ste1a of the 1,nn ntr ~lnbl-di-"Ti3 (?), son of the mi nu Qd--1,lr and the 
il;lyt gnt-imntiw Ts-3st-prt. 
Paternal grandfather the mi nn Ns-~w-tfnwt. 

Late sixth century B .C. 
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Salford (Ordsall Hall Museum) 

Provenance unknown 

Edwards, RT 10 ( 1888) ~21-2 •. 

Ste1a of fulpt-nfrt,. daughter of the imi ist lj.sk lj.pt-vTd3t rh nsw iroy 
3bd. f ~ry s3 2 vlQ3-lj.r and Iriy-rw. 

The published copy is faulty in a number of points,. including the 
direction of the is sign. 

South Kensington 

']omb G.58 

Mid-sixth century B. C. 

Abydos I, 40, 49, pl.LXXV, LXXX. 
Plo[ V, 75. 

Sarcophagus of the Sn(t gnt-imntiw Nfrt-iwt (pp Ill, 7165). 

pto1emaic 

Stockholm NME 58 

Provenance unknovm 

Mogensen, St:e1es egyptiennes, 68-9 with bibliography. 

Ste1a of the i{lyt gnt-imntivT 11.3w-n-k~ (?), daughter of the imi ist 
~sk P3. f-.0w-(1-ry-nt and T3- (3t. 

Mid-sixth century B.C. 

Stockholm M{E 62 

Provenance unknown 

Mogensen, Ste1es egyptiennes, 70-2 vnth bibliography. 

Ste1a of the rg nsw !,Insw-ir-di-swJ son of Hr'>lT and 3st-ir-di-st. 

Sixth century B. C. 

Sydney, Nicho1son Museum 36 and 25.37 

Abydos - Frankfort 1925-6/ 181-2 
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Trieste 7 

Provenance unknown 

Do1zani, Monumenti egiziani, 10-11. 
Dolzani, Aegyptus 30 (1950) 226-8, no.8, fig.8. 
De Meulenaere, JEOL 20 ( 1967-8) 4. 

Pyramidion of the imi ist };lsk (var. };lsk) Ns-nvlb-l;ltp, son of Kyf and 
T'3-hnmt. Cf. Leiden VII.ll. -

c. 575 B.C. 

Turin 1528 

Provenance unknown 

Rossi, Fabretti, and Lanzone, Regio Museo Torino I, 144. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1293 and 2474. 
Totenstelen, 297 , fig.152. 

Stela of the b3k m.ng n vlsir-Wn-nfr irr 1].r "'3t n 3st ntrt I rt-};lr-rw , 
son of the imi ist hsk hpt""'''ld3t rh nsw' Dd-hr and 3st-m-hb. 
Maternal grandfathe; : ' the imi 1st 1].sk Ns-imn. >< 

c. 585 B.C .. 

Turin 1532 

Provenance unknown 

Ro'ssi, Fabretti, and Lanzone, Regio Museo Torino I, 145. 
1ieblein, Dictionnaire, 1292 and supplement, 982. 

Stela of Thll:t-nt-3st, daughter of the imi ist };lsk 1].pt-w£.3t rh nSvl 
Psm~ and Irty-nT. See genealogy 1. 

c. 550 B.C. 
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T.Urin 1538 

Provenance unknown 

Rossi, Fabretti, and Lanzone, Regio Museo Torino I, 146-7. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 1302 and supplement, 982. 
De Meu1enaere, OLP 6-T (1975-6) 136-7 no.9, 146 no.33. 

Ste1a of the l,nn n;tr Wsir ID 3bdw 1;lry s~t3 ( rk l;ll? it ntr illrt ntr imi 
ist psk (var. pm ntr 'i~sir) c nQ-J:l.r-s3-3st, son of the ~ ni,r 3 Wsir 
.Q.d-3st-iw. f- cnQ, his son the pm ntr ''lsir s13 pr-l.1d Wsir Dd-3st-iw. f
crib', his wife T3-J:l.nwt-ngt-rw and his daughter G3wt-s~n, dedicated by 
his son, the pm ni,r 1"sir ill 3b£.w Ns-p3-~3-i3wty. See genealogy I. 

c. 675 B.C. 

Turin 1557 

Provenance unknown 

Rossi, Fabretti, and Lanzone, Regio Museo Torino I, 152-3. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1304 and supplement, 982. 
Maspero, RT 4 (1003) 151, XLVII. 
De I>1eu1en~re, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 139, no.ll. 

Ste1a of the imi ist psk P3.f-j)w- cwy-mnw, son of the ~ ntr 3 Wsir 
P3-n-j)t, and his wife S3iw, daughter of the ~ nir s~ ,i3t P3-di-c ~3-
ih-t, and their son ( nh-~3-3st. 

c. 660 B.C. 

Turin 1632 

Provenance unknown 

Rossi, Fabretti, and Lanzone, Regio Museo Torino I, 178. 
Lieb1ein, Dictionnaire, 1020. 
Totenste1en, 261, fig. 98. 

Ste1a of ~-n-,vpt., daughter of the l:Jm ntr tpy n Iron Wsrkn and :rt-n •••• 

This Osorkon cannot certainly be iden tified with the only known High 
Priest. of Mlun of that name (Kitchen, TIP, 480) and is othe:nrise un
attested. 

c. '7.00 B.C. 
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Vatican 128 

Provenance unknOl"n 

. Botti and Romane11i, Sculture, 79-83, pl.LXI with bibliography. 

Stela of the imi ist J;nn ntr Inl).r n st 'I...rt P3-~ri-n-t3-i1;tt (pp Ill, 
5888), son of the imi ist ~ ntr ( nh-1;tI'-p3-hrd (pp Ill, 5449) and 
~trt-tfnwt. For the others named on this stela, see the publication 
cited. 

The reading of the ovmer's name proposed here seems to me preferable 
to· t he otherwise unattested P3-~ri-(n)-sr (?) suggested by Ranke (PN 
I, 119, 5) and adopted by Botti and Romanelli. The father ' s name, 
written ~ 'h ~;j, might also be read as ( nB-p3.f-!:lr. 

Late ptolemaic 

Vienna 119 

Provenance unknown 

Von Bergman, RT 9 (1887) 49, nO.23. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1247. 
Totenste1en, 299-300. 

Ste1a of the imi ist 1;tsk 1;tpt-w£)t rh nsw imy 3bd ~ry s3 4 Ns-imn , 
son of the mi nn P3-di- <' s and Ns-:~mt1;tr. 

Paternal grandfather the mi on Ns-imn, son of the mi on < n~-p3 .. f-

Vienna 138 

Provenance unknown 

~. 

c. 575 B.C .. 

Von Bergman, RT' 9 (1887) 48, no .. 19. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 879 and supplement, 974. 
vlreszinski, Inschriften I, 18, no.146. 
Totenstelen, 270. 

Stela of the gw,:t n pr RC P3-bs, his father Nut-wsir and his wife ~
n-m1;ti t. 

c. 640 B.C. 
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Vienna' 157 

Provenance unknown 

Von Bergman, ET. 12 (1892) 18-22, no. 22. 
Lieblein, Di ctionnai re, 2411. ' 
Wreszinski , Inschriften I, 23, 71 ff., no.148. 
Totenstelen, 262, fig.96. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 136, no.9. 

Stela of the ~ n,tr Wsir ~ ntr &!-'I'fnw't (var. imi ist l;lsk / l;lm n!r 
Wsir ttpt-w.l!,3t. it ntr n ~-s3-3st imy 3bd l,lry s3 3) Ns-p3-~3-~nvty, son 
of the mi nn cnh-hr-s3-3st and the sm t t n ,'[sir T3-hnwt-nht-nT. See y • , y 

further genealogy I. 

c. 650 B.C. 

Vienna 189 

Provenance UnknOl~ 

Van Bergm an , RT 7 (1886) 192, no.16. 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2346. 
Wreszinski, Inschriften I, 24, 81-4, no.147. 
De Meulenaere, CdE 38 (1963) 74 a. 
To·tenstelen, 295, fig. 148. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 138-9, no.l0. 

Stela of the imi ist l;lsk (var. l;sk imi ist) .l].pt-wd3t rh nsw Cvar. rg. 
s3 nsw ?) J;un ntr Cndti J;un ntr v13dt m 3bdw Rr, son of the mi nn pgntk 
and the il;lyt [int-imntiw Ns-3st, daughter of the imi ist l;lsk l;pt-w0t 
rh s3 nS"T R"TnT and T3-!:J. (w-n-b3stt, daughter of the .tun nir Imn-r( nsw 
ntrw !3ty Ns-p3-~3-~wty. 
Paternal grandfather : imi ist .l].sk l;lpt-lyd3t rl;! nsw 1)m ntr 3 .tun ntr 

2 ss sl.J,n !fry s3 tpy s3 2 1)m ntr .ijr tm3 s~ 
b-tm n,!r Rr, son of the mi nn N&-p3-1~3-~wty. 

See genealogy lI. 

c. 560 B.C. 

Vienna 5103 

Provenance unknown 

Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 2412~ 
Wreszinski, Inschriften I, 25, 85-93, no.150. 
Otto, Biographische Inschriften, 188-9, no. 53. 
De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 139-40, no.12. 
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Stela of the :tnn n (H t s~ nsw Dl ( rsy ss sIJt p3 ~tp-ntr VTsir ss sl).n 
pry p):\-~d s3 3 83 4 J;1wt-ntr 3bdw l'pn ntr 4 Imn-wsr-l:!3t l'pn ntr 4 Wsir 
~r-P1Fr l)m ntx ~ll:!i t ~ry-ib 3bdw ~, son of the l;lm n cH t s~ nsw P3-di
l:!r-p 3-hrd and T3-·!J.yt. 

See fUrther genealogy XIV. 

Later Ptolemaic 
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Genealogy I 

Sources 1. Cairo JE 30435 , 8. Louvre E.14730 
2. Fitzwil1iam E.SS.47 9. BM 66843 
3. Hannover 1935.200.210 10. Cairo T.5/ 1/15/ 13 
4. Cairo JE 30434 11. Cairo T. 15/3/25/6 
5. Commerce block 12. Amherst 1921. VI 
6. 'llurin 1538 13. Aix-en-Provence 12 
7. Vienna 157 14. Turin 1532 

Five generations 

(7) T3-dit-irnn T Nb-m3 ' t (2-5 ,7) 

(7) Mr-tw •. . T P3-di-3st I (2-5 ,7) 

(4,5,7) Ns-nwb-~tp I - ~p-n-spdt (4, 7) 

P3-n-iwn-mwt.f (4) 

Bls (4) 
I 

P3-dL3st II (7) Hr-llht (5) Ns-wrt~hko 3w' I 0 ~ 

P3-tw ? (7 ) (6,7 ) G3wt-ssn I 
(7) Ns-nwb-~tp 11 T Qd-3st-iw.s (7) 

(7) 13i -3st-imw -r- Ns-p3-~3-~wty I (7) 
I I 

(7) ( nt:-~,r-s3-3stI 13i-~wt-nt:t-rw (7) T c n!:-l',1r-s3-3s t (6,7) 
: I 

(8) Hr Ns-p3-k3-swty 11 (6,7) Dd-3st-iw.f-<nh 11 (6) 
01 • - v 

(4,7) T Sp-n-spdt (4 ,7) 

Qd-3st-iw.f-(n!: I (6,7) 

I 
G3wt-ssn II (6) 

(8-11) ( nh-hr-s3-3st III 1. Ts-3st-prt (90 
v • 2. Dnit-nt-3st (8,10) ( nh-p3.f-hr (12) 

I v I 0 

Ns-nwb-l',1tp III (10) P3-di-3st III (9,11-13 ) J Irti (12) 
Ns-hrJ...u.l I I 

(13) N s-p3-r ( ' ( 13-i4T Irty-rw T Psm,ik (13-14) 3st-n-~b (12) 

( ' I I ( ) 0 I () 13) T3-~rit-nt-mJ:lit - Ns-l,lr 13 Dnl t-nt-3st II 14 

For the genealogy t o be derived fro m numbers 4 and 7, see Totenstelen, 

85. De Meulenaere has discussed separately the links between nos. 1, 4, 

6 and 7 (OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 136-7), and those between 8, 10, 11 and 12 

(ibid., 142, 144, 147 and JEOL 20 (1967-8) 9 , 17. He has promised an 
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articte on the f amily of P3-di-3st III (OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 142, n.56). 

'l'his genealogy is of the utmost importance for the chronology of Aby-

dos in the Late Period - not only is it by far the longest, covering 

most of the Late Period proper and stretching back into the Third In-

termediate ~eriod, but it is also one of only two that can be directly 

attached to an absolute date. It is t herefore vital that the genea-

logy should be sound and that the link between \oJhaL have hitherto al-

ways be en treated as two quite separate groups of documents should be 

justified. The suggested relationship between Hr and (nh-hr-s3-3st I , • __ ~v __ • ________ _ 

which is i ndicated by a broken lDle, is not thus far attested on any 

monuments but it is supported by the following considerations :-

1. 'rhe same flames - Ankhhorsaese, Nesnubhotep and l?ediese - occur in 

both groups. 

2. The title of s~ mQJt nl r pr 'Ysir, which is hereditary in at least 

one branch of each group, is not attested in any other Late Period 

doc~~ents f rom Abydos. It is therefore virtually certain that the 

two groups are connected. 

'rhat the part icular link suggested is correct is probable, because it 

provides an i nstance of the common pattern of grandparent and grand-

child bearing the same name, and because it f it s perfectly with the 

dates arrived at by Munro for no.12 above. I t should be emphasised, 

however, that t he proposed filiation does not affect the chronology . 

If proved, it would merely be a welcome confirmation of an already 
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of an already established chronological sequence. This is founded on 

stela Cairo- JE 30434, O'n "Thich the deceased, who is depicted offering 

to Osirl.s and to a king-Usermaatre TakelO'th, is described as l.lsy gr 

nb t3wy Tkrti m3C-grw. Kitchen has recently demonstrated that this 

king shoul be regarded as Takeloth III (TIP, para.77 ) , and if the epi

thet m3c -grw be taken at face value, the stelLa should date to shortly 

after his death, which Kitchen now places in c.757 B.C. (Bierbrier, 

.!ili!&, x). A date of c.7.50 B .. C .. for this stela, and a calculation based 

on twen~-five years per generation, results in the following sequence 

of inscriptions : 

c. 800 

c. 750 

c. : ,675 

c. 650 

c. 625 

c. 600 

c. 575 

c. 550 

Cairo JE 30435; Fitzwilliam E .. SS .. 47; Hannover 1935 . 200.210 

Cairo JE 30434; Commerce block 

Turin 1538 

Vienna 157 

1l.ouvre E.14730 

BM 66843; Cairo T.5/l/15/l3; Cairo T .. 15/3/25/6 

Amherst1921 . VI 

Aix-en-Provence 12; Turin 1532 

the problems of calculating by generation is illustrated by 

the fact that one of Nesnubhotep 'LIs great- grandsons, ADkhhorsaese 11, 

married one of his great- great- great-granddaughters. The period between 

Nesnubhotep I and this marriage thus comprises two and four generations 

One of 
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respectively in the different branches. The only solution in such a 

case is to take the average and allow three generations or seventy

five years. With a high mortality rate in childbirth, the marriage of 

an elderly widoYTer to a much younger wife ,.,ould probably ha '.e been 

common. 

The dating of the second group. of monuments centres on the 

stela Amherst 1921.Vr, dated by Munro to c. 580-70 B.C . , on the basis 

of an unpublished statue of P3-di-3st III which he dates to c. 600 B.C. 

(Totenstelen, 87). This dating is amply confirmed by the epigraphic 

evidence, and provides dates for the other monuments which coincide 

precisely with those required by the proposed filiation. 

11 
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Genealogy II 

Sources 1. Glasgow 1}.176 7. Garstang 200.A.07.1 
2. Chicago om 6332-3, 6335-7 8. C..airo JE 18520 
3. Berlin 2090 9. Cairo GG 22178 
4. El AlDrah. XXXV. 7 10. Vienna 189 
5. Bo1 ton 36.01.34 11. BH 1333 
6. Chicago, OIM 5740-50 12. Cairo ua 22126 

(1) Ns-p3-~3-~wty I - 'l5-~3(w-n-b3stt 1 (2,6) 

Irty-zw (6) Ns-p3-mdw (3-6) Rr I (7) 

I 
Ns-p3-~3-1§wty II (8-10) (7,8) Diw-(3 - N,s-p3-~3-ffifty III 

I \ (8-lO) 

Di-imn-hb-sd - T3-hYw-n-b3stt II - fulI'W (10) (8,lO,12) Rr II - 1. ~3-prt (9) 

( 11) I v (10,11) I 1..----1~-----L1_2_. __ T
I
3-whr (12) 

Ns-iron (11) (10) Ns-3st -I Psn~ lh'-t3.f-nht Ns-p3-k3-1:lwty IV 
(10)' (9) v (12) 

Ns-ensw (6) 

(lO ) Br III 

This genealogy is confined to the documents from Abydos. For the 

Theban and .Akhmim branches of the Nespakashuty family, see Parker, SOP, 

15, De Meulenaere, CdE 38 (1963) 76 and Munro, TOtenstelen, 87, 89, 119. 

Parker, however, confuses the whole issue by inserting a second Nes-

pamedu into the genealogy. 

The crucial question is the identity of the Vizier Nespakashuty 

who is named as the father of a woman called ~akhauenbast on nos .. lO 
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and 1l~ The only woman of this name whose genealogical position is 

known wi th certainty is the wife. of N,espakashuty 1, (De ~eulenaere, 

op. cit. 74 b.), to whom the ushabtis and coffin fragments from t omb 

D.57 should probably be attributed. The name of her father is unknown 

but her high date, makes it impossible that she should be the woman in 

que·stion. Indeed, 'i t is by no means certain that the same person is 

referred to, especially as she has a different husband on the two 

stelae. De Meulenaere, who established the sequence Nespak:ashuty 1 -

Nespamedu - Nespakashuty II, and PaIker assumed that the Vizier of 

BM 1333 was the elder Nespakashuty, while Nunro felt unable to c.om

mit himself to a date within the period c. 620.-570 B.C.. The later 

form of is makes it more likely that the reference is to the younger 

Nespakashuty, and that the stela therefore dates to c. 585 B.C., al

though if, as Munro suggests, it is copied from a Theban original, 

then a date c~ 635 B.C. and a reference to the elder Nespakashuty 

cannot. be entirely excluded (see p.56-8). 

Munro sho'is that the Vizier of Vienna 189 must be the younger 

of the two, and this is confinned by the later f OIms of ~ and hpt

w!)t. 

The absolute date of this genealogy is derived from Pap. Brook

lyn 47.218.3, dated to year 14 of Psammetichus I (651 B.C.), in 

which Nespakashuty the younger was already in office. vle have no 

means of knowing when he succeeded his father, but viziers were 
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usually elderly men when they at.tained this office and their tenure 

Was consequently brief (Kitchen, TIP, 484) .. On the assumption that, 

Nespakashuty 11 had only just become Vizier in 651 B.C. and allowing 

him a maximum of fifteen years in office, he cannot have died later 

than c. 635 B.C.. On this basis, the following sequence of monu

ments can be established : 

c. 685 Cbicago OIM 6332-3, 6,335-7; Glasgow l3.17. 6 

c. 660 ElL Amrah XXXV.7.; Berlin 2090; Bolton 36.01. 34 

c. 635) Chicago OIM 5740-50;, Garstang 200.A.07 •. 1 

c. 610 C.airo JE. 18520 

c. 585 BM 1333; Cairo CG 22126; Cairo CG 22178 

c. 560 Vienna 189 
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Genealogy In 

Sources 1. Glasgow Hunte~ian D.1926.2 
2. BM 338 
3. Munich 49 

Dd-wsir-iw-ir.s (3) -, I 
Iw.f, (3 I (3) 

Rr (3) 
I 

Iw. f-f3 II (3) Nbt-hwt-iwt 

Hrl I (3) 
. I I 

1rt-hr-rw I (3) - T3-di t-3st-n ( . , I 
P3-di-~-p3-hrd (3) 

(1) f P3-iw-n-~ I (1) 

~-tb (1, 2 ,3) T Ns-~ (2,3) 

(3) P3-iVl-n-~r (2) 

. Irt- r-rw 11 Dd-hr 11 Hr 11 Ns-p3-k3-mwt.f H3 ( .s-p-3st (3) Nhm .s-b3stt (3) 
(3) (3) . . (3) (3) v · • 

T3-dit-3st-n ( 11 1rty-rw 
(3) (3) 

The connection between nos. 1 and 3 has been made by Munro (Totenstelen, 

89-90), while De Meulenaere has suggested the link between all three 

monuments (OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 146). The fact that the earlier form of is 

occurs on no.l, and the later form on nos.2 and 3, makes it possible to 

date these inscriptions very closely, to c. 625, 600 and 575 B.C res-

pectively. 
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Genealogy I.V 

Sources 1. Cairo CG 22163 
2. Cairo JE 34605 
3. Guimet C.32 

(1,2,3) Hr TJ-di ~(3s~~b) (1,3) 

( 1,3) P3-di-vTsir Rr (2) 

The identification of t he owner of nos.l and 3 as the same man vras sug-

gested by 1I1unro (Totens t elen, 289) and De Meulenaere (OLP 6-7 (1975-6 ) 

149, nos. 46-7). The latter also suggested t hat the Hr of t he three 

stelae was the same man, and that Hr and P3-di-wsir were therefore 

brothers. 'rhis is confirmed by the epigraphic evidence, \vhich places 

t he contemporaneity of 1 and 2 beyond doub t ( the reversal of both L1 

and C3 occurs on the t\vo s telae ). The name of the mother is abbrev-

iated for reasons of space to T.3-di t on no.3. It should be noted that, 

pace m:unro and De Meulenaere , the title held by Rr is only sgt and not 

l}ry sgt. 
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Genealogy V 

Sources 1. Belfast 421 
2. Leningrad 2260 

(2) F3-~-~P3-h~d T Mr-b3stt-it.s (2) 

(1) Ns-p3-m3i Nt-i~rt I (2) 

Rwrw (1,2) - Iri-iri 
I 

Hr I (1,2) 

I 
Hr II (1) 

T 
Nt-i~rt II (1) 

Iri-iri Il (1) 

De Meulenaere (JEOL 20 (1967-8) 7) has already suggested a connection 

between the people named on the two objects, but wi thout being spe-

cific. The proposed genealogy has the merit of providing two in-

stances of the very common pattern of grandparent and grandchild with 

the same name. On no.l, all the men have the titles imi ist ~sk, 

whereas no.2 gives Rwzw and Rr I the additional title of imy 3bd ~ry 

s3 3. Iri-iri I was an i~yt t]nt-imntiw and P3-di-~r-p3-hrd bore the 

unusual title of ~~ty, for which see below, p.223. The stela Bel-

fast 421 is thus two generations later than the pyramidion Leningrad 

2260, but it is very difficult to arrive at an absolute date. 
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Genealogy VI 

Sources 1. Leiden Vll.ll 
2. Trieste 7 

(nh-p3.f-hr 
v I . 

~d-in~rriW.f-(nh 

Wi§b-imn-it.f 
I 

(1,2 ) Kyf 

Nfrt-i3wt 
I 

Ns-nwb-l].tp-~t 

I I I I 
Kyf ~r-w£3 Hr-hb Pdt I I km Wn-nfr Hr-tw T3-

v 
t 

Iw.f- C3 
I 

T3-o/lmt (1,2) 

(1,2) 

I 
3st-ir-di-st 

Except where indicated, individuals are known only from the Leiden 

stela. The genealogy, set out by Munro, Totenstelen, 294 (but with-

out reference to the Trieste pyramidion and omitting Pdt) is al~o 

discussed by De Meulenaere, OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 133-4. 

11 
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Genealogy VII 

S:::mrces 1. Cairo CG 38239 bi s . 
2. Louvre C •. 1l4 

P3-hr (1) 
IV 

Gs-n-s (1,2) 

I 
Imn-ir-di-sw (1,2) 

The relationship of these men was pointed out by De Meulenaere (OLP 6-7 

(1975-6) 149, no. 45). The provenance of neither object is known, but 

the title of ~ry sgt pr Wsir, held by all three men, clearly points to 

o 
The spelling of the name of Re as eo on no. 2 dates both Abydos. 

inscriptions to c.650 B.C •• 
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Genealogy VIII 

Sources 1. Cairo JE 91219 
2. Cairo lE· 91261 
3. Abydos 67.661 

Rdi-in{lr (1,2) 

Wn-nfr Dd-inJ:1r-iw.f-(n!} Imn-ir-di-sw ]d-dqvlti-iw.f-(nE- Wsrkn-Cng 

Qd-mwt-hT.s-(~ S3t-nwb (1,3) T3-l§rit-nt-ml).it Mry-it.s Rnpt-nfrt 

Except where indicated, individuals are named only on no.l. The rarity 

of the name suggests that the Satnub of Abydos 67.661 should be iden-

tified with the daughter of Rdi-inl).r. The name of her father is not 

preserved on the coffin fragments, but he held the title of ~ nlr Iron 

ss 1.ltpltl ntr n Iron m lpt-swt. Another fragmentary sequence ment:i,ons 

the ••• , L-Iron-r!/ nsw nlrw imy-r Su(t H. \'lsrkn. Since the latter 

cannot be her father if Rdi-in1).r is so identified, it may be tentative-

ly suggested that he is her grandfather. The very name Oso:rlwn, which 

is characteristic of the Third Intermediate Period, suggests that such 

a relationship is appropriate. For the origins of the family, see 

below, p.239-'40, and for the date, p.128-9. 
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Genealogy IX. 

Source Louvre C.1Q7 

(nh -p3.f-hr 
~ I . 

(nh.f-n-p3-r( Irt-hr-rw 

< n:-pJ.f-hr Ns-L-hY 
v I . Irt-l:r-rw I v 

T3-srit-nt-b3stt r P3-n-~r (?) ~P3-li-~it PI-miw 

<nh-p3.f-hr T T3-nt-imn Tt - Irt-hr-rw 
V ' ? - I 

T3-srit-nt-b3stt - P3-miw 

The relationship of P3-miw and T3-~rit-nt-b3stt is nowhere expressed, 

but the juxtaposition of the two lineages on either side of a false-

door stela makes it probable that they were married. 
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Genealogy X 

Sources 1. Cairo CG 70028 
2. Cairo JE 3476 
3 . Cairo T.25/10/24/15 

(1, 2,3)'Irt-hr-rw r 3st-ir-di-st (1,3) 

(1,2,3) Hr T3-n~t-n-pr-3st (1,2, 3) 

No.3 tells us that ~r was the son of Irt-~r-rw and 3st-ir-di-st, but 

although T3-n~t-n-pr-3 st is named, her relationship to the others is 

not indicated. On no.l, however, she is named as the wife of Hr. 

The reading of her name is certain despite the different writings. 

On CG 70028, the groups ~ and 3st are reversed for graphic reasons. 

On T.25/l0/24/15, Munro's reading T3-nht-n-pr (?) is explained by 

the f act that the final element of the name has been lost in the worn 

final column of the inscription, while Mariette's copy of JE 3476 i s 

inaccurate. I 

CG 70028 T.25/10/24/15 JE 3476 
/lo Q~ ~ ~o 

~ ~ ....- """'" o Do 

c::: c-JI !c--<> 

~IL C":II 

~n JJ~ 

According to Mariette, no.l is from the 'Necropole du Centre' , and nos. 

2 and 3 from the 'Necropole du Nord', but this may well be erroneous 

since all three objects belong to the same man. 
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Genealogy X 

Sources 1. Cairo CG 70028 
2. Cairo JE 3476 
3. Cairo T.25/l0/24/l5 

(1,2,}) Irt-9r-rw 
T 

3st-ir-di-st (1,3) 

(1,2,3) Hr T3-n~t-n-pr-3st (1,2, 3) 

N~.3 tells us that ¥r was the son of Irt-~r-rw and 3st-ir-di-st, but 

although T3-n~t-n-pr-3st is named, her relationship to the others is 

not indicated. On no.l, however, she is named as the wife of Hr. 

The reading of her name is certain despite the different writings. 

On CG 70028, the groups ~ and 3st are reversed for graphic reasons. 

On T.25/l0/24/ 15, Munro's reading T3-nht-n-pr (?) is explained by ... 

the fact that the final element of the name has been lost in the worn 

final column of the inscription, while Mariette's copy of JE 3476 is 

inaccurate. 

CG 70028 T.25/1O/24/ 15 JE 3476 
/lA Q~ %, ~o 

~ ~ 

'>"'- NW'" o 0 

=:: c-:l l !..-.D 

~\L c-:J I 

~L.l ..d~ 

According to Mariette, no.l is from the 'Necropole du Centre' , and nos. 

2 and 3 from the ' Necropole du Nord', but this may well be erroneous 

since all three objects belong to the same man. 
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Genealogy X 

1. Cairo CG 70028 
2. Cairo JE 3476 
3. Cairo T.25/10/24/15 

(1 ,2,3 ) Itt-~-rw T 

(1,2,3) ~ 

3st-ir-di-st (1,3) 

T3-n~t-n-pr-3st (1,2,3) 

No.3 tells us that ~r was the son of Irt-~r-rw and 3st-ir-di-st, but 

although T3-n~t-n-pr-3st is named, her relationship to the others is 

not indicated. On no.l, however, she is named as the wife of Hr. 

The reading of her name is certain despite the different writings. 

On CG 70028, the groups E£ and 3st are reversed for graphic reasons. 

On T.25/10/24/15, Munro's reading T3-nht-n-pr (?) is explained by 
'" 

the fact that the final element of the name has been lost in the worn 

final column of the inscription, while Mariette's copy of JE 3476 is 

inaccurate. 

CG 70028 T.25/10/24/15 JE 3476 
/It> o~ * ~o 
"'- ~ ~ .,.,.,... 

MN'" o 0 

c:::::: L:\I I--.D 

~\L c:-:l I 

11L.l ..D~ 

According to Mariette, no.l is from the 'Necropole du Centre' , and nos. 

2 and 3 from the 'Necropole du Nord ', but this may well be erroneous 

since all three objects belong to the same man. 
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Genealogy X I 

Sources 1. Chicago OIM 5739 
2. Chicago OIM 5747-9 

T3i-m (b3-nht I (2) - I v 

Hr-s3-3st (2) . I 
1)i-mtb3-ngt 11 (2) 

T 
T3-h3rt (1,2) 

v 

(nh-p3.f-hr (1,2) 
v • 

These pieces of papyrus and cartonnage are so fragmentary that the 

genealogy can only be tentative. All that is clear from no.l is that 

(nh-p3.f-hr was the son of T3-h3rt, and therefore the owner of no.2, 
v ' v 

pace De Meulenaere (OLP 6-7 (1975-6) 135-6) who takes !3i-m(b3-ngt 11 

as the owner. A man named Rwrw is mentioned on no.l, but his rela-

tionship to the others is not clear. (The names T3-g3rt and !)i-mCb3-

nht also occur on stela Louvre C.229, and are probably related to the 
~ 

above family, although the precise relationship cannot be established). 
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Genealogy XII 

1. Cairo CG 22054 
2. Cairo T.13/ 1/21/4 
3. Fitzwilliam E.48.1901 

(1,2,3) 
I 

Hwnw (2) 

Hr-hb . " 

Hr-wn-nfr (1) . I 
T3-imnt (1,2, 3) 

I 
X (3) 

The connection between 1 and 2 was noted by De Meulenaere, RdE 12 

(1955) 71, n.5. Although the name of the owner of no.3 is lost, 

the name of the mother is the same, while that of the fath~r begins 

~r- •.• (this is not shown in the published drawing of the inscription). 

This, the fact that nos.2 and 3 were found together, and the otherwise 

unattested title of ~ n1r ~r-p3-R ( which is held by?wnw and the 

father of the unknown owner of no.3, put the identification beyond 

doubt. 
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Genealogy XIII 

Sources: 1. Abydos I, !XXII and ruIII 
2. B~ 37339 
3. Brussels E.487 

W3h-ib-r( I N. ~-J:;lr 

Irt-hr-rw 
T 

12d-l].r 

I 
T3.s-ne.t 

T3-srit-nt-mnw 

I 
Mrt -tfnwt 

'I'he genealogy is as established by Petrie. It depends on the assumption 

that the woman whose name is here rendered T3.s-nht, also had the var-
y 

iants Hwthr-t3 .s-nht and Mhit-t3.s-nht (see Abydos I, lXXIII, B and C). 
•• v • v 
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Genealogy X IV 

Sources 1. Louvre C.232 
2. Vienna 5103 

( 2) P3-di-~-p3-&rd I 

(1,2) Irt-hr-rw 
1 

(1, 2) 

- T3-flyt ( 2) 
I 

(1,2) Hr - Hrdw-(nh 

I - v 

(1,2) 3st-wrt 
T 

P3-di-f!.r-p3-,hrd II (1,2) Hr-wd3 . 1-
(1,2) Ii-m-~tp Imit-pt 

(1) P3-di-~r-p3-hrd III 

(1 ) 

(1) 

The genealogy, omitting .f.Ir-w,9;3, was set out by Munro, 'l'otenstelen, 305. 
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(1,2) 
Ns-mnw IV -

I 
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Genealogy x:v 

1. Cairo T.:f)/5/24/l 
2. Leiden VII.9 

(2) Dd-inhr-iw.f-<nh I 
(1,2) -. I v 

Smst (1,2) Ns-mnw I 

.Qd-inl,lr-i1V.f-(n!J IV (2) 
f 

T3-~ri t-nt-mmv (2) 

(1, 2) Ni}-nfI'l<T-ii t 
I 

Qd-i~r-iw.f-(ng 11 (1 ,2) 

Ns-i~l'-nb-~Cyt I (1) _Hr-t3.f-nB-t (1) Ns-sw-tfmTt I (1) Ns-mnw II 
(1,2) 

(1) Ns-tfnwt r P3-di-ml,ri t (1) 

I I 
(1) Ns-inl,lr-nb-~Cyt 11 ~d-inl,lr-iw.f-cn~ V (1) 

I;Ir (1) 
I 

Mhi t-m-wsh t 
. (1) v 

(1,2) 

P3-di-imn-m-ipt (1) NS-Sw-tfnwt II (1) Ns-inhr (1) .!!.d-~r (1) Dd-inh~ivT. f- cnh _ I' v 

Ns-mnw III (1 ,2) 

This genealogy was set out by De Meulenaere, CdE 29 (1954) 225. Another 

woman, called Ns-~-(w3yt, is named as the mother of ~t3.f-ngt, 

and De Meulenaere identified her wi th N.3-nfrw-iit, albeit tentatively. 

It remains possible that the two women are distinct and that both were 

wives of Dd-inhr-iw.f-cnh II. For examples of brothers with the same 
- ' " 

name, see Crawford, Kerkeosiris, 138. 
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Genealogy X VI 

Sources 1. Bolton 53 .02 
2. BM 37330 
3. Cairo JE 6288 
4. Cairo T.3/ 3/21/5 
5. Chicago OIM 7142 

(2) Wd3-sw (1) Nfr-ib-r ( T T3-di t-~i t (1) 
- I 

(2, 3,4) ~d-~r I ~-t3-i~t (1, 3,4) 
Ir-----------~--------------~I 

(3) ~r-wi3 P3-dl-3st (4) P3-di-wsir (5) 

For the Antaeopolite origins of this family , the occupants of tomb 

G. 50, see below, p.245-6. 

I ,I 
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Genealogy XVII 

~urce s 1. Abydo sI, LXXIX 
2. Philadelphia U.M. E.16l33 
3. Cairo JE 364-92 

( 1 , 2, 3) ~p-mn Mrt- tfnwt ( 3) 

The name of ~p-mn is only partly preserved on no. 3 ( ~, ~ ~~ ), 

but the similarity be tween the titles on thi s and no.2 (especial ly 

the title of third prophet of Nut, l ady of Megeb, which is otherwi.se 

unattested at Abydos) makes it highly likely that the restoration is 

correct, and that the father of the dedicator of no.3 should be iden-

tified with the owner of nos.l and 2. Although the provenance of no.3 

is unknown, the fact that it is dedicated to Osiris-Khentamentiu, 

"great god, lord of Abydos tl
, together with the knmm provenance of 

the other objects (tomb G.6l), makes it likely that it too is from 

Abydos. For the Antaeopolite origin of the family, see belo"" p.245-6. 
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Genealogy XVIII 

Sources , 1. El .Amrah D.7.B ., 

2. El Amrah XLI 
3. New Haven 6552 
4. New Haven 6593 

5. Chicago ~ 31269 These inscriptions are 
6. Hildesheim 1874 from Akhmim. 

Hnty-hti-htp I (1) 

I 
v -I ' 

( 1 , 2,5,6) Ns-mnw T3-~ri t-nt-m~ t (5) 

(1,2,3,4,5,6) 

I 
(6) Ns-mnw 

Ns-~r - Mwt-~tp 

Hntylhti-htp 
v - • 

( 1,2,4) 

(1,2,3,4,6) 

P3-di-p:Jvm-~tf (3) 

This genealogy, with the exception of P3-di-p3-wn-l;ltf, was s et out by 

De Keulenaere in CdE 44 (1969) 2~. The titles of the family are ab-

solutely typical of Akhmim, and pace De Meulenaere (QE. cit., 19), its 

origins must be sought at Alchmim. It is only tI'lO brothers of the fourth 

generation, ~ty-hti-~tp and P3-di-p3-wn-~tf, who are buried at Abydos, 
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The Priesthood of Abydos 

The inscriptions tell us nothing about the actual functions of 

particular priestly offices, and the following discussion is con-

cerned solely with the identification of those titles and combina-

tions of titles which are characteristic of Abydos. By far the most 

common of these is a sequence which, in its fullest form, comprises 

imi ist ~sk ~pt-w~3t and rh nsw. Imi ist, which first appears at 

Abydos in the Nineteenth Dynasty, 1 designates the cult official of 

Shu-Tefnut at This 2 and is effectively ~quivalent to ~ ntr ~w-Tf-
3 nwt. Its connection with these deities is emphasised by its occur-

rence at Sebennytos and Heliopolis, where they were also worshipped, 4 

1. Kees, ZAs 73 (1937) 89 and Priestertum, 152-3. Its relationship 
to the Old Kingdom title imi-is is not certain - cf. H. Gauthier, 
Le personnel du dieu Min, (Cairo 1931) 66-7. 

2. See De Meulenaere, CdE 29 (1954) 227, n.3. In full the title is 
iffii ist ~w-Tfnwt - see Kees, zAS 73 (1937) 89, MCA 1144, and 
Kamal, Tables d'offrandes, Cairo CG 23095, for New Kingdom ex
amples. For the Late Period, see BM 1132 (see p.58, n.86), 
Cairo 're 6/7/24/11, Commerce block and Vienna VII .1-4 (W. Wres
zinski, Aegyptische Inschriften aus dem K.K. Hofmuseum in Wien, 
(Leipzig 1906) 181). It is sometimes specified as imi ist (n ) 
~w-Tfnwt m Tni - Manchester 2965 and Assman, Basa, 18. 

3. 

4. 

De Meulenaere, loco cit.. Imi ist and ~ ntr Sw-Tfnwt alternate 
on Cairo T.18/2/25/2 and Vienna 157, while on Louvre C.I07 one 
finds ~ ntr Sw-Tfnwt precisely where one would expect imi ist -
i.e. before ~sk. 

De Meulenaere, loco cit •. 

11 
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but it is found, too, at Memphis, 5 Thebes and frequently at .Akhmim. 6 

The second title, ~sk, denotes a priest of Osiris at Abydos, 7 

and, like imi ist, it .was current from tbe Nineteenth Dynasty to the 

. . 8 t b 11 f t 9 PtolemalC perlod. A A ydos the two are usua y ound ogetber, 

10 although they occasionally occur separately. For most of the 

Late Period, imi ist precedes ~sk, but this order is reversed in a 

few cases in the sixth century and the Ptolemaic period. 11 The 

fact that ~sk alone appears in the Denderah list of priests of the 

5. Fitzwilliam E.5.1909 : W.M.F. Petrie, The Palace of Apries (Mem
phis 11), (London 1909) 13, 20-21, pl.XVII and XXV. 

6. For the title at Thebes and Akhmim, see below, p. 214. 

7. De Meulenaere, loco cit., 228, n.2. Fuller forms are ~sk n Wsir 
(Cairo JE 91258), ~sk m 3bd"\OT (BM 1132 and Vienna VII.4 - see n.l 
above), and ~sk n Wsir m 3bdw (Commerce block, Manchester 2965 
and Assman, Basa, 18). 

8. See Gauthier, Personnel, 68. 

9. The same is true of their occurrence elsewhere with reference to 
the Thini te cults. Imi ist occurs alone at Memphis and in Lower 
Egypt, as well as occasionally at Akhmim and else,vhere (see nn.4-
5 above and n.27 below and Mallet, RT 18 (1896) 11-12), while 
};1sk, tvhich is not attested north of Akhmim, occurs without imi 
ist at Thebes (tomb 128 : Scheru{el, MDAIK 31 (1975) pl.46), Ed
fu (Philadelphia U.M. E.29.86.422 : Totenstelen, 249, fig.SO), 
and Akhmim (Cairo CG 22087 and CG 23124 : Kamal, St~les and 
Tables d I offrandes respectively), where it is not certain that 
the reference is to the Abydene cult. 

10. See the title index for the occurrences of t he tvTO together and 
alone. ~sk occurs notably in the sequence it nlr mrt ntr ~sk 
~ry sst3-cr~ ~ (Brussels E.587, Osireion XIX and Philadelphia 
U.M .. E.69.29.91). Cf. lJ.sk l;.ry s~t3 <~ l?4 on Cairo JE 30434. 

11. See title index under hsk. 
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Thinite nome is probably not significant, as the list appears to be 

t t · 12 unrepresen a l.ve. 

These two alone may constitute the Ivhole titulary of an indivi-

dual, but more often they are merely the beginning of the sequence. 

The title most frequently found in conjunction Id th t hem is .tlpt

'wgt, 13 which at Abydos only occurs after imi ist .tlsk. 14 It is 

never explicitly linked to a de i ty there, 15 although elseHhere it 

16 
is attached to t he cults of Min, Neith and especially Mut. Goyon 

is qui te vTrong in saying that it i s f ound "le plus souvent sur des 

steles en provenance d'lIkbmim en rapport avec Min". 17 It is not 

particularly common at Akhmim, and a s tatistical comparison would 

12. Mariette, Denderah IV (abbreviated MD), (Paris 1874) 33 = BDG 
1375. Of the seven titles listed - fkti imi s~ty, 9sk , ~b4, 
imi .gt ~3, vTr ~ (t, ~ny-< and nnw-st3w - only the first four are 
actually attested at Abydos, and of these, only ~sk is common. 

13. Goyon, BIFAO 65 (1967) 93, nn.2-6. Goyon's s tatement that the 
ti tle do es not occur before the Tlventy-sixth Dynasty is refut ed 
by his own references (nn.4 and 6) to Pap. Lansing 13 b, 7 = R. 
Caminos, Late Egyptian rhscellanies, (Oxford 1954) 423. 

14. It is normally found immediately after these (i.e. third in the 
sequence)~ but on Durham N.1977 it is preceded by nun nsrt, and 
in three Ptolemaic inscriptions by rh nsw (Cairo CG 22054, Fi tz
william E.4B.1901 and Liverpool M. 13996). Its posi tion else
Ivhere varies considerably. 

15. De Meulenaere (BIFAO 62 (1964) 164, n.8) has suggested that it 
vTas probably connected with t he cult of Tefnut at This by con
fusion or assimilation with Mut via Hathor/Sekhmet. 

16. See Goyon, l oco ci t. for references. 

17. Ibid •• In only one case is the .tlpt- w13t specifically connected 
vTi th the cult 0 f Min (Cai ro CG 220 30 ). • 
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certainly show that it is to be found much more often in inscriptions 

18 from Abydos and Thebes. 

These three titles constitute the basic seventh century sequence, 

to which other titles, such as rmn nsrt 19 or (lf3 wr, 20 are occa-

sionally added. In the late seventh century, rh nsw, which occurs 

sporadically ear+ier but in no fixed position, becomes the standard 

fourth ti tle in the sequence. 21 

Our ignorance of the sacerdotal hierarchy is the biggest hind-

rance to a useful discussion of these titles. Despite the work of 

22 
Kees, Gauthier and others, little is known about the functions 

18. ~e following thirteen examples from Akhmim are known to me ( see 
Kamal , Steles for those in Cairo, and 'lbtenstelen for the rest) : 
Herkeley 689, Br1 624, BM 1018, BM. 1235, BM 1306, Cairo CG 22030, 
CG 22093~ CG 22141 and CG 22209, Guimet C.43, Louvre C.291, pp 
III 5428, Bouriant, HT 8 (U386) 60 and Kees, RT 36 (1914) 53-5. 
Nearly half of _these (those in the British Museum, Berkeley 689 
and Cairo CG 22141) belong to members of a family which had very 
strong links with Abydos - see Totenstelen, 118. Almost four 
times as many (47) are known from Abydos - see title index. 

19. De Meulenaere, loco cit.,. 229. This title is usually only held 
at Abydos by those who were also imi ist l:Isk. See Durham N .• 1977 
(where it precedes J:l.pt-wd;5t}, Leiden VII.9, Leningrad 1066, Louvre 
C.1l6 ( after imi ist ~sk), Manchester 2965 (fourth after ' imi ist 
J;1sk J:.pt-wd;3t) and Louvre C.107 (where it is second after l;lsk). 

20. Assman, Basa, 20, n.47. In all but one of the known examples 
( BM 699, Cairo CG 22210, Cairo T.26/10/24/1 and T.18/2/25/ 2, 
FitzYTilliam E.259.1900 and Louvre C.llO) this title is associated 
wi th imi ist l:Isk. The exception is Cairo CG 22041, where it 
occurs alone yTi th it ntr Inlfr. 

21. In this posi tion, the simple form rh nsw is usual,. but in other 
cases rh nsw mY, rh ns,., m3 c mr. f and other variations occur. 

v v 

22. See p.36, n.5 and p.209, n.l above. 

.-

I I 
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and significance of many priestly offices, while of the relative 

prestige of the various cults we know nothing. 23 It is not even 

clear what cri teria ~etermine the relative position of titles v,ithin 

24 a sequence. 

Assman has recently suggested that because imi ist and ~sk 

"... erscheinen in der Spatzei t so uberaus haufig in dieser Kombina-

tioo, oft auch mi t sm3ti (sowohl von Achmim wie van Koptos) und sind 

einzeln so selten belegt ••• es handle sich dabei nicht mehr urn selbst-

standige Priesterstellen, sondern urn zusammengewachsene Funktionen, 

die mit dem Amt des obersten Minpriesters besonders verbunden sind, 

aber auch anderen im abydenischen Raurn einflussreichen Priestern und 

Amtstragern zukommen". 25 These remarks take no account of the pro-

venance of the inscriptions in whi ch the titles occur, and the 

statement that imi ist ~sk is "especially" linked to the office of 

sm3ty, the characteristic appella tion of the chief priest of Min, 26 

23. One might assume that the cult of Osiris was the most presti
gious at Abydos and its pries thood consequently the most influ
ential there, but t his cannot be demonstrated from the inscr ip
tions. 

24. Assman (Basa, 18) has suggested that gene ral priestly titles 
precede specific ones, and this is borne out by the Abydene evi
dence. Note, however, that hsk precedes qrn ntr in a ptolemaic 
inscription (Cairo T.13/l/21/4) and that it ntr mr t ntr follows 
specific titles on Turin 1538. 

25. Basa, 20. 

26. See ibid., 20, n. '57. 
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Deeds to be qualified. 

On monuments from Akhrnim, the titles imi ist, Zl imi ist ~sk 28 

29 30 or imi ist ~sk ~pt-w£3t ,follow the title of sm3ty, and may also 

be precede or followed by other titles characteristic of Akhmim, 

such as ~ ~ and firy sst3 mwt ntr. 31 The frequency ,.,i th ,.,hich imi 

ist and ~sk occur at Akhmim is perhaps not surprising in view of its 

proximity to Abydos, but they are, in fact, almost the only titles 

which the inscriptions of the two sites have in common. At Abydos, 

sm3ty hardly occurs at all, 32 while imi ist fisk ~pt-'ili3t and r!J. nsw 

almost invariably begin a sequence. 33 At Thebes, on t he other hand, 

27. BM 1155, BM 1426, Cairo CG 22151, Louvre E~19262 (see Toten
stelen, 312-28). 

28. BM: 1158, BM 1349, Cairo CG 22017, CG 22032, CG 22039, CG 22044, 
CG 22057, CG 22059, CG 22067, CG 22070, CG 22123, CG 23168, CG 
23171 and CG 23219, Chicago EM 31267, Chicago EM 31Zl0, Chicago 
FM 31667, E10rence 7640, Louvre C.112, Meux 53 (Totenste1en, 
312-28) • . 

29. BM 1018, Cairo CG 22030 and CG 22093, Guimet C.43, Louvre C.291 
(Totenstelen, 312-28), Bouriant, RT 8 (H38'6) 160, no.30 and 
Kees, RT 36 (1914) 53-5. --

30. All but one of the exceptions (Berkeley 689, BM 624, BM 1235, 
BM 1306, CairoCG 22141) belong to a family which ,.,as closely 
tied to Abydos - see n.18 above. Only Cairo CG 22185 does not 
conform to this rule. 

31. E.g. Cairo CG 22093 and CG 22141 and Louvre C .. 291 (Totenste1en, 
figs.163, 166, 167). 

32. It is found on Avignon A.30, BM 699, Cairo T.18/2/25/2 and Lei
den VII.9 after Abydene titles, as well as in the titulary of 
lIkhmim people - see ge~ealogy XVIII and Cairo JE 629l. 

33. Apart from BM 809, Leiden VII.ll and Turin 1538, there are only 
the monuments of non-Abydene individuals. See below, p. 243. 
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the rare examples of these titles are preceded by a Theban title 

such as tun n,ir Imn ill Ipt-swt, 34 !;un n,ir / it n,ir Imn-re nsw ntrw, 35 

~ n!F Mniw nb W3st 36 or the generic title(s) (it ntr) tun n,ir. 37 

It is thus clear that the locality of the first title generally 

coincides with the place of residence ( at the time of death) of the 

holder, and t he order serves to distinguish monuments from different 

si tes. 38 The only plausible explanation of the variations in order 

is that the local cult title normally preceded offices held in 

other areas. 39 

34. Hil ton Price 2025 and Louvre E.1429 (Totenstelen, 266-7). 

35. Berlin 829 (Roeder, Aegyptische Inschriften aus den koniglichen 
Museen zu Berlin 11, (Be rlin 1924) 353-4), BM 1132 (see above, 
p.58, n.86) and Pap. Brooklyn 47.218.3 (R. Parker, A Saite Oracle 
Papyrus from Thebes in the Brooklyn Museum, (Providence 1962) 15, 
plo 3, B.ll. 

36. Cairo CG 41017 (Moret, Sarcophage s) - also by sm3ty W3st and 
srn3ty k3-mwt. f. 

37. Cairo CG 4398-4401 (Reisner, Canopics, 249-51), Cairo CG 41026 
(Moret, Sarcophages), Cairo CG 42224 (Legrain, statues III), 
Cairo JE 36963, JE 36964 and JE 39259 (unpublished) and Assman, 
Basa, 18. 

38. It also serves to identify individuals from Thebes or Akhmim 
commemorated at Abydos - see below, P.238-42. 

39. 'l'hat religious offices could be held in more t han one place is 
certain, and wi th t1.,.o centres as close as Akhruim and Abydos, 
it is not impossible that one man actually carried out duties 
in both. In cases where the titles reflect a wider geographic 
distribution (such as Istemkheb, t he wife of Pinudjem 11, who 
held a series of benefices outside Thebes - see Ki tehen, TIP, 
para. 232)" it is probable that the functions were performed by 
substi tutes. 

I I 
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Apart from this characteristically Abydene sequence of imi ist 

{lsk {lpt-"T,£3t and re. nSl-T, the most frequent titles are those 1'Thich 

relate to the cults of the principal local deities - Osiris, and to 

a lesser extent Horus and Isis, at Abydos, Onuris, Mehit and Shu-

Tefnut at This. Not surprisingly, Osir"is in his various forms is 

t he best attested; 40 it is noteworthy that, "Thile Osi ris-Khent-

amentiu is by far the most common f orm in which the god is invoked 

in the offering formula, in titles it is usually simply I~, oc-

casionally followed by an epithet indicating a particular function 

of t he god 41 or specifying the location of the cult. 42 It is 

curious, however, that the female office of i{lyt seems to be attached 

43 exclusively to Khentamentiu and never to Osiris. Examples of 

the ordinary prophet (~nir) of Osiris are most common, followed by 

40. These references have been collected by De Meulenaere - see 
above, p.24 , n.22. To his list should be added a web priest of 
Osiris (Avignon 23) and a tst n ntr (3 nb 3bdw (C~ -JE 3)262) 
which clearly refers to Osiris. 

41. 

42. 

E.g. vlsir wp-~ ( t-t31'ry (Horniman Museum).. For this epithet, 
"Thich si gnifies IIHe 1"ho judges the massacre of the Two Lands", 
see De Meulenaere, Kemi 19 (1969) 9- 11. 

E.g. n,ir ( 3 nb 3b,£w (Chicago EM 31671). 

43. One example of i~yt Wsir-gnt- imntiw occurs (Chicago EM 31671), 
but there are f ourteen of i~yt gnt- imntiw and none of iwt Wsir. 
It is clear from t he more balanced proportion of ins tances of 
W <t - three each of Osi ri s and Khentamentiu - that this is 
not specifically related to a f emale of fice, nor does it seem 
to be chronologically limited since examples occur f rom the 
Twenty- sixth Dynasty down to the Ptolemaic period. 
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those of third prophet. 44 However, there are only five and three 

instances respectively of the first and second prophets of Osiris 

for the entire first milleniu.m, which is quite striking. 45 other 

priests in the service of Osiris include the usual ones found through-

out Egypt attached to all the deities - imy-r ~w nir, w<b, ~ ntr 

w~ and it nir - while a number of personnel concerned with temporal 

aspects are attested - s~t and ~ sgt, ss and ss sn,. gw,i and iry

(3. 46 

There are also instances of officials of the Neshmet bark, which 

played a great part in the ritual celebration of the Osiris cult. 47 

The titles of prophet, second prophet and ~ priest of the second 

phyle are known, 48 the existence of other phyles being implicit. 

The cult of Isis is attested only by scattered single examples 

44. The examples of third prophet relate to only three or four 
families - see genealogies I and lI. Cairo T.6/7/24/11 may pos
sibly refer to members of the same family as genealogy I, but 
Turin 1557 seems to be unconnected. 

45. Contrast the numerous New Kingdom examples - Helck, Materialen, 
165, and Kees, Priestertum, 150. 

46. Temporal personnel are attached to the testate' of the god -
e.g. sot pr vlsir - '<lhereas the priests are directly and person
ally linked to the deity - e.g. lJ.m ntr Wsir. An apparent ex
ception is a s~ n Wsir (Chicago OIM 7196). B3k mng (Turin 1528) 
is probably an epithet rather than an actual office. 

47. It is perhaps this bark that Montuemhat claims to have res tored 
(Leclant, Montouemhat, 61, 63, 217), although he refers to it as 
dpt ntr n Wsir. 

48. See Kyoto, Cairo T.9/1/2l/l and Osireion XIX respectively. 

I I 
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of titles. 49 Durham N .1971 is the only stela on \"hich Isis is the 

sole recipient of of ferings (although she is often depicted with 

Osiris), and the unusual nature of the monument is emphasised by 

the fact that its dedicator held two rare offices in the cult of 

Isis - p.ry (~r n 3st 50 and ~ry siw (?) n 3st n pr ms. There is 

no archaeological eyidence for a birthhouse (pr ms) at Abydos but 

it is attested in several other New Kingdom and Late Pe r iod inscrip-

t " 51 
~ons. 

Various cults of Horus are attested by prophets and scribes. 

52 Both a prophet and a scribe of ~r wp-~ ( t-t3wy are known. Horns 

49. ~ n!r, ~ry (~r, ~ry siw (1') and l;lsi - see title index. 

50. This title, whose significance is uncertain but vThich could 
be held by both men and women, has been discussed by Vittman, 
GM 15 ( 1975) 50. The ordinary title (~r occurs three times at 
Abydos, but is not specifically attached to the cult of Isis. 
Cf. an (kr n 3st n Gbtiw Iw.f-(nh (Cairo T.26/19/16/ 16 - un
published and not listed by VitU;an). 

51. This has already been noted by De Meulenaere, Bi. Or. 16 ( 1959) 
223-4. To his documentation may be added tvTO late New Kingdom 
examples of the title l;lsit n 3st (nbt) pr ms (Cairo T.10/3/ 25/ 
16 = MCA 1177 and Cairo T.14/3/25/15 - MCA 1191) and the Late 
Period inscriptions Cairo CC 70018, Cairo T.23/ 10/24/ 1 (?) and 
Leiden VI. 54 (cf. ~WA 1271). A graffito in the cenotaph of 
Seti I begins "Ind J;1r.k 3st m pr ms ••• " - H. Frankfort et al., 
The Cenotaph of Seti I at Abydos, (London 1933) I, 87-90, no. 
12 and 11, pl.LXXXVIII. 

52. These follow the pattern indicated above, p.217, n.46 - the 
prophet is ~ ntr ~r wp-~ ( t-t3wy, whereas the scribe is attached 
to an insti tution as s r; l).wt-ntr ~r wp-~ ( t-t3",y. The epithet 
wp-s ( t-t3~'TY usually applied to Osiris - see above, p.216, n.41. 
~ wp-s<t-t3i'1Y is, however, invoked in the ~tp-di-nsw formula 
on Cairo JE 30434, and is also kno,ffl at Abydos in the Middle 
Kingdom - see Spiegel, COtter, 172-3. 
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imy-13nwt is discussed below, 53 vihile the forms ~r ndty-it.f, Hr-

54 s3-3st, ~~p3-hrd and ~-p3-r( also occur. 

The cults of the .deities 'of This are more frequently found on 

the Abydene monuments. 
55 r4ehit appears as nbt lNbn, but. also as 

l.l:ry-ib 3b.!!w 56 ,vi th the usual priests in her service. 57 Prophets 

of ' Onuri s nb s.( yt ?8 and vig. m3 ( t 59 are known, as well as prophe t s 

of Onuris of This 60 and Onuris-Shu, son of Re, 61 and again the 

usual priests are attested. 62 A scribe of the forecourt of the 

53. P. 225 

54. See index under ~ ntr. 

55. Cairo T.~/5/24/1, Leiden VI1.9, Louvre C.I07. vlbn is probably 
to be identified with Bhdt I.3btt = Nag el-Meschaikh, the main . * cult centre of l'~ehi t. See AEO Il, 37-8 ; De M.eulenaere, CdE 29 
(1954) 228, n.3; Gauthier, ASAE 35 (1935) 207-12. 

56. Louvre C.232 and Vienna 5103. 

57. I.Im n.tr, imy-r l)mw ntr, il.lyt, s13 t ·3t, ss pr-tJ,d, ss •••• 

58. Avignon A.30 and Leiden VII. 9. ~ ( yt , .. as probably a cult centre 
of Onuris near This - see De Meulenaere, CdE 29 (1954) 231, n.5. 
A s~ l.lwt-ntr n pr I~r nb ~ (yt ( 3 mrwt is mentioned on Louvre 
C.ll7 - see De I'1eulenaere, OJl.P 4(1973 ) 79, (1) for the epithet 
( 3 mrwt applied to Onuris. Note also the personal name Ns-ingr
nb-~ (yt. 

59. Leiden VII.9 : Junker, Die Onurislegende, (Vienna 1917) 11. 

60.. BM 1333. 

61. Cairo CG 946, Cairo T.30/5/24/1, Chicago OIM 5747, Leiden VII.9. 
Only a single high priest of Onuris is known, however (Avignon 
A .. 30), whereas for the period from Tuthmosis IV to Ramses HI, 
Helck, Materialen, 169-70 gives a list of seven, to which Nebmes 
(MCA 1144) and Hori (Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 905) should be added. 

62. Il.lyt, it ntr, w(b, qm ntr w~, ss, ss pr-l.ld, ss md3t ntr, s~ t3t, 
as v1ell as the PlInv ntr ci ted in nn. 5S:61. 
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. 63 
temple of This probably belongs to one of these cults. The 

main official in the cult of Shu-Tefnut was the imi ist discussed 

64 
above, and i.tlYt is the o nly other title attested, although there 

65 is an example of a prophet of Tefnut alone. In the Ptolemaic 

period a family of prophets of Rathor nbt W3dt irt RC 66 was buried 

at Abydos. 

Other cults a ttested by one or more examples which may be regar

ded as local are those of Anedjti, 67 Bastet, 68 Ha, 69 Nubhotep, 70 

63. Leiden VIL9 and Leiden VII. 20 •. 

64. I1;lyt &of-TfmTt ~ Louvre C.I07 and Louvre C.1l7. Il;lyt Tfm'1t : 
Louvre C.116 and Leiden VII.20; the latter gives Tefnut the epi
thets of s3t R< and l;lnwt ntr. 

65. Louvre C~116. The compound forms of the Thinite deities -
Onuris-Shu, Shu-Tefnut - occurring concurrently with the simple 
forms Onuris and Tefnut render a clear classification impossible. 
It should be noted that there are no cults of Shu alone. 

66. .AEO II, 65*. See genealogy XVI. An il;lyt of Rathor nbt W3dt is 
also known (Cairo JE 36492). 

67. ~ n!r <ng,ti m 3bg,w (Berlin 7700). 

68. ~ n!r B3stt ~ry-ib 3bg,w (Pittsburgh, Carnegie Inst. 1917.472). 

69. For the title imi gt ~3, see Wildung, Miscellanea \~ilbouriana I 
(1972) 159, n.84. 

70. ~ ntr Nwb-l;ltp (UCL 14649). All the examples of this title seem 
to date to the Late Period - see Vandier, RdE 17 (1965) 134, B.5. 
Since this man was also an imi ist l;lsk, it seems likely that 
Nubhotep, whose origin was at Heliopolis, had a small following 
at Abydos - see ibid.,. 127, no.ll. 
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Sekhmet, 71 Thoth, 72 Wadjet, 73 Werthekau 7~ and perhaps also Re~ 75· 

The sanctuaries in which these priests officiated are rarely 

mentioned, although personnel of the temples of Osiris and Horus and 

of Abydos and This are known. 76 More frequently mentioned is the 

(r~ l].l;l, about which little more is know'n than that it ''las a holy 

place of Osiris at ~bydos and later at Philae. 77 Six of the seven 

officials whose titles have survived were overseers of the secrets 

(hzy s~t3) of the <rk: hh, 78 the other being a scribe of this and . . .. 

71. ~ nir. (Horniman) and imy-r l.Jmw-ntr (Louvre C.107). For the 
imy-r w( bw 3gmt, see below, p.224, n.96. 

7.2. 

73~ 

74. 

75. 

l!m nu D!].wti 1;lI'Y-ib 3bdw and ~ nir .Q.lfwti ~ry-ib pr-'n8- - see 
gene alo gy XIV. 

HID ntr W3dt m 3bdw ( Vienna 189) and hm ntr W3dt ~-ib 3bdw 
tFitzwilliam E.48.1901 ) . . - _. 

Jffm nE' Wrt-I:k3w - see genealogy I .. 

Gwt n pr R' was the only title of a man named P3-bs (Vienna 138) .. 
Although the cult of Re is not usually associated with Abydos, . 
a high priest of Re in This is known from the reign of r-ieren
ptah - see Helck. Materialen. 169 and Kees, ZAS 73 (1937.) 89. 

76. Cairo T.9/ 1/ 21/ 1, Chicago OIM 7191, Louvre C.116, Leiden VII.9, 
Leiden VII.20, Louvre C.232, Vienna 5103. There is also an iso
lated example of a prophet of the temple of (Rlnss mry-Imn) -
see genealogy XII. 

77. Wh. I, 213.4 and GDG I, 154. It is mentioned in a catalogue 
of buildings restored by Peftjauawyneith (Louvre A.93) but only 
as being made 0 f granite (, rk ~ m m3!). Thi s and the usual 
detenninati ve LJ indicate that it is a specific building and 
not a general area. 

78. This title occurs in a fixed position, closely connected with 
the cult of Osiris and, in particular, with the office of hsk. 
Thus, the sequence it ntr mrt nir .l).sk !:try sst3 (~ 19l. occurs on 
Brussels E.587, Osireion XIX and Philadelphia U. M. E.69.29.91, 
.l).sk };lry s~t3 and ~ ntr 3 "lsir .l).ry sst3 'rlF ~lf on Cairo JE 
30434. Cf. Berifn 7700 and Turin 1528. 
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other institutions. 79 

One of the most famous, yet least known, institutions at Abydos 

was the House of Life (pr-(~) , ' the evidence for which was collected 

and discussed in detail by Gardiner, 80 who concluded that it was 

principally devoted to the production of religious works (such as 

the Book of the Dead) and the composition of texts of all kinds, al-

though it seems also to have had a medical department concerned with 

healing the sick. Perhaps the most important source fdr the Late 

Period is Pap. Salt 825, which contains much information on the in-

stitution, its ritual and its associated personnel which has been 

elucidated by Derchain. 81 It describes "the people who enter it" as 

"the staff of Re and the scribes of the House of Life" and goes on to 

specify : "The fkty priest is Shu, the slaughterer is Horus who slays 

the rebels for his father Osiris, and the scribe of the sacred books 

is Thoth, and it is he who will recite the glorifications in the 

82 course of every day, unseen, unheard". In the ceremony of Osiris 

79. Louvre C.I07r The (~ ~ is also mentioned in a fragmentary 
context on New Haven 6552 - see De Meulenaere, CdE 44 (1969) 
218. 

80. JEA 24 (1938) 157-79. 

81. P. Derchain, Le Papyrus Salt 825, (Brussels 1965). 

82. Pap. Salt 825, 7:1-4. N3 rml nty (let r.f it pw nt R( sSw pr
(on pw n3 rmt nty m-hnw.f fk ti SW pw ~n!ty Ifr pw nty sm3 sbiw 
n it.f Wsir ss md3t ntr Dqwti pw ntf s3lj.f m hrt-hrw nt r( nb 
no m33 on sdm. The translations from Pap. Salt 825 are those 
of Gardiner, JEA 24 (1938) 168. 
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in the 'month of Khoiak, 83 and again in the ritual of Pap. Salt 

825, 84 the fkti performs the role of the srn priest, whose connection 

with the House of Life has been demonstrated by Volten. 85 The 

86 title occurs in t he list of priests of the Thinite nome at Denderah, 

87 but is also known at other sites in Egypt. In the Abydene inscrip-

tions it is usually, held by persons explicitly associated w'i th t he 

cult of Osiris, including two out of f ive known high priests of 

88 
Osiris at Abydos. This emphasises the close link between the 

Osiris cult and the House of Life hinted at several times in Pap. 

Sal t 825. 89 The l.mity '\V'ho is identified with Horus the slayer is 

much less well known and there is only one instance of the title on 

90 an inscription from Abydos. 

The title s~ m3)t nir, on the other hand, is more frequently 

attested (although the full form of s~ m~3t nir m pr_ Cng does not 

83. .MD IV, 38, 121; Loret, "Les fetes d 'Osiris au mois de Khoiak", 
RT 5 (1884) 85-90. 

84. Derchain, Salt 825, 73-5. 

85. Demotische Traumdeutung, (Cope~agen 1942) 24. 
" I 

86. MD IV, 33. 

87. Derchain, Salt 825,73-5. See also Vernus, BIFAO 76 (1976) 9 ( f ) . 

88. See genealogies I and 11, Chicago FM 31671 and Leiden VII. 11. 

89. E.g. 7,7 : ir.it. pr_Cng pw nty .£nw.f 8mS PlY nt RC l;1r s3w s3.f 
Wsir r C nb - "As for the staff of the House of Life who are in 
it, t hey are the followers of Re protecting his son Osiris every 
day". 

90. Leningrad 2260. For the title, see Derchain, Salt 825, 72-3. 
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occur) and has been discussed at length by Gardiner. 91 Almost all 

. the examples refer to a single family, 92 in which the title was 

heredi tary for at lea.st sixte'en generations.. Several of the inscrip-

tions indicate that this was an abbreviation for s~ md3t ntr pr 

Wsir 93 and the question t hus arises of the relationship of the ~ 

Wsir to the pr-(nh. 94 P'}-di-3st III was a s~ md3t nir and l;1m ntr 

w~ n V/sir, and also held a number of offices connected ,.d. th the 

House of Life - ~ nir (3 / tpy pr-(~, 95 imy- r wtbw Stunt 96 and 

~ nir Wrt-:tJk3w nbt (1?-. 97 This clearly shows the close connection 

of the cult of Osiris at Abydos and the House of Life there but 

little more can be said. 

The general identification of the s~ md3t n~ with Thoth re-

quires no explanation, and that of Thoth with the House of Life little 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

*" AEO I, 25-6, 55-9 , nos.129 and 131. 

See genealogy 1. The exceptions are Cincinnati 1947.392, heiden 
VII.9 and Vienna 5103. 

See Leahy, GM 23 (1977) 53. 

See genealogy 1. 

The equivalence of l;1m ntr (3 and l;1m ntr tpy in this context is 
demonstrated by the fact that they occur in the same position 
on Amherst 1921. VI and C.airo T.15/3/25/6 respectively. 

For this title, see Lefebvre, Ar. Or. 20 (1952) 57- 64. 

Werthekau is not specifically related to the House of Life, but 
in view of its magical connotations and the other titles of P3-
di-3st, it seems a possible link. For the cult of \'lerthekau at 
Abydos in the late Ne\v Kingdom, see M.CA 1159, 1184, 1189, 1190, 
1194 and 1196. For the epithet nbt (1;1, see Habachi, ~ 42 
(1967) 31. 
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more. Ramses IV recorded on a stela at Abydos his searchings in "the 

annals (1) of Thoth who is in the House of Life" 98 and the title of 

~ n!r Q~wti ~y-ib pr-(ng is 'attested in the Late Period at Aby

dos 99 and at Akhmim. 100 Gardiner has suggested that the title of 

ss pr-cne is virtually synonymous with that of s~ mQ3t n!r, 101 and 

it 'is probable that the ss nsw n pr-cnh who occurs on a stela (BM 
v 

808) comes into this category. 

A deity who, although not mentioned in Pap. Salt 825, 102 was 

apparently connected with the House of Life is Horus imY-Snwt, 103 

whose cult is attested on two stelae (BM 1474 and Louvre C.107) and 

whose name occurs in a fragmentary context on the coffin of Irt-hr-

104 His magical and healing powers are well attested and he is rw. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

Korostovtsev, BIFAO 45 (1947) 155-73 •••• nt D~wt i imi pr-cn8. 

See genealogy XIV. With it goes the title of ~ ntr D~wti ~

ib 3bdw, but there is no other evidence for a cult of Thoth at 
Abydos in this period. Two inscriptions taken by the excavators 
to read ~ ntr D~wti require correction - see Abydos III.XXX 
and Kyoto. Similarly, the title s~ n Q~wti read by Allen on 
Chicago OIM 7196- 9 is erroneous. 

Kamal, Steles, Cairo CG 22070. 

101. AEO I, 25- 6. 

102. 

103. 

104. 

Derchain suggests very plausibly that this i s because his cult 
centre at Sohag was outside the Thinite nome, the area with 
which the ritual of the Salt papyrus was concerned. 

The basic study of this deity is that of Kees in ZAs 64 (1929) * --107- 112. See further ~ 11, 45- 6 ; J. Borghouts, The Magical 
Texts of Pap. Leiden I. 348, (Leiden 1971) 164; Van der vlalle, 
JNES 31 (1972) 79, nn.16-l8; Zabkar, Apedemak, 113- 16. 

Fitzwilliam E.14.l926. 
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linked to the House of Life by a passage in Pap. Leiden 347 which 

describes him as ''master of words, of exalted rank in the House of 

105 Life, a creator in the library"" 

There is little evidence as to how the House of Life stood in 

relation to the other local cults or "That part it played in the 

106 religious life of Abydos, and even its location is unknown. 

The prestige of the institution is not in doubt, however, as can be 

seen from Pap. Rylands IX, which relates how P3-di-3st was chosen to 

represent Teudjoi among the prophets from other towns who vTere to 

accompany Psammetichus I on his Syrian campaign, because, as a scribe 

107 
of the House of Life, there was no question he could not ans\ver. 

Reference must be made to the repairs carried out at Abydos by Pf-

13w-(wy-nt in the reign of Amasis,. which included some 1vOrk on the 

House of Life which he restored "after its ruin". 108 Since he did 

105 .. Pap. Leiden 347,3.2:: nb n mdwt wr m pr- ( ~, snty m pr mg3t. 

106. A.R. David' s suggestion (Religious Ritual at Abydos. (ltlanninster 
1973) 256-8) that it should be identified with the second Osiris 
hall of the Seti temple is pure speculation and improbable. Cf. 
Lesko, CdE 49 (1974) 105. 

107. Pap. Rylands IX, 14.21 = F. Ll. Griffith, Catalogue of the 
Demotic Papyri in the John Rylands LibraEY. Manchester Ill, 
(Manchester and Lo ndon 1909) 96. 

108. Louvre A.93 : sm3w.n(.i) pr-<ng m-ut w3s. Cf. Vatican 158, a 
statue of \~d3-l?r-rsnt who ,'ras sent by Darius I "r smn h3 pr-( un 
m-ht w3s". It is not clear whether this refers to all the 
Ho~ses of Life or just that of Sais. See Gardiner, JEA 24 (1938) 
157-9. 
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much more work at Abydos and since he carried out similar work at 

Heliopolis, 109 it is clear that this 'vas only part of a general 

repair campaign. I t must remain uncertain whether the renovations 

were necessitated by prolonged neglect or by damage sustained 

d o 0 0 t 0 f 110 lth gh th 0 0 t o f b d unng c~v~l s r~ e, a ou e ~nscTIp ~ons rom A y os pro-

vide a record of r~asonably continuous activity in the House of 

Life there .. 

t t ot + bd 0 th O Od 111 Civil and mili ary ~ les are rare at.- A y os ~n ~s peno • 

This is partly a reflection of the general proliferation of sacer-

dotal titles in the Late Period, but it, also emphasises the absence 

of recognisable local administxators. M.ost of the military tit,... 

les - l;l3Nty, 112 imy-r ms ( , imy-r mnfyt and ktn - occur on monu-

113 ments of non-local peo'ple.. Civil titles are difficult to assess 

because so little is known of the methods by which Egypt, was gpv-

erned. in this period, and there is nothing from Abydos to shed any 

light on this. Examples of .J;t3ty-( n 3bdw and .J;t3ty-( n 'J.lni are 

109. Jel{nkova-Reymond, ASAE 54 (1957) 251-74. 

110. FOr evidence of internal disorder in the reign of Amasis, see 
ibid. , 257-72. 

111. Contrast the situation in the Middle Kingdom as reflected in 
the title indices of H.O. Lange and HO' Schiifer, Grab- und 
Denksteine des Mittleren Reichs Ill, (Berlin 1925) and Simp
son, Terrace. 

112. For this title, see De r'1eulenaere, ROO 34 (1959) 16 (a). 

113.. See the follo'loling chapter. '!he tvro army scribes (s!§ ms c) may 
well be local, hovTever. 
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known; 114 but it is by no means clear to what extent these are 

honorific or what the actual functions of the J:13ty- C were. It is 

evidently honorific where it is associated \,Ti th r-p ct, 115 but in 

three cases, it is associated with the title imy-r ~\,T-nir 116 at 

the beginning of a title sequence, and here it may have some actual 

value. A 'blenty-fifth Dynasty lintel records an archaising titulary 

typical of a high official and courtier of the period, but there is 

nothing to suggest that he was a local resident. 117 Similarly, the 

114. ~3ty- ( n !ni is the title I assume to be represented by the 
translation "Mayor of Thinis" given by Garstang for an unpub
lished fragment (El Arabah E.173). The title l,l3ty-< T3-vlr was 
held by one Dd-k3-r < ( Vienna VII.1-4 : Wreszinski, Inschriften, 
180-1 ) but he \,las also l,l3ty- < of the 'bTelfth Upper Egyptian 
nome and held priestly offices in both nomes, so that it is 
uncertain where he resided. 

115. Cairo JE 47833 and Louvre A.93, neither of which belonged to 
an Abydene resident. See Leclant, Montouemhat, 269. 

116. The association of .l).3ty- t and imy-r 0mw-ntr is reminiscent of 
the late Old Kingdom, when civil and religious powers were fre
quently united in one man - see ~~scher, LA 11, col.411. The 
same situation prevailed, at least on occasion, during the New 
Kingdom - a man named Mnw was imy-r 0mw-ntr Wsir Inl).r, as \'le11 
as .l).3ty-' n Tni and .l).3ty-< n vll;l3t (N. de G. Davies and r<1.F. 
Laming MacAdam, A Corpus of Inscribed Egyptian Funerary Cones, 
( Oxford 1957) nos.l09 and 222), and a certain Amenhotep com
bined the functions of imy-r Dmw-ntr I~r with those of l,l3ty-
n !ni ( ibid .. , no. 482) • See further Helck, l'Ilaterialen, 170. 

117. Cairo JE 91261 : J:13ty-( smr w (ty !trp (1). imy-ib nb. f imy-r k3t 
nb ( t) n ( t) nsw. The titulary of Peftjauawyneith (Louvre A.93) 
begins in exactly the same way. For the archaising use of Old 
Kingdom titles, see Nagy, AA 21 (1973) 53-64, and Leclant, 
Montouemhat, 269. 
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tvlO viziers Nespakashuty and Nespamedu who seem to have been buried 

B.t Abydos presumably carried out their duties at Thebes. 118 The 

only other known civil offices .are scribal. 119 

The reason for this imbalance is not clear. It is improbable 

in the extreme that there is a large, as yet undiscovered, cemetery 

in the Thinite nome or that excavation has not been sufficiently 

random to produce evidence of a separate "civil service" if one 

. t d 120 ens e • One can only conclude that local political and adminis-

trative pO vier was in the hands of men \vho held offices \vhich are usu-

121 
ally termed sacerdotal. 

, ,.,; 

118. See genealogy 11 and below, p. 240-1. 

119. See title index under ss nsw. s~ new m < rsy, ~sb gt nbt and 
hsb ht nbt n Sm(w ~Ihw. 
• v • 

120. It is possi bie that because civil titles are much harder to 
localise than sacerdotal ones, there m~ be an imbalance in the 
corpus, but this can only be marginal. 

121. An obvious example of t his is t he famous Montuemhat, \-lho was the 
ef fective ruler of Thebes for much of the first half of the 
seventh century although his most important title seems to have 
been that of fourth prophet of Amun - see Leclant, Montouemhat, 
274-5. 

I ' 
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Abydos as a National Cemete!y 

O'Connor's statement that Abydos "apparently attracted a "burial 

population" quite out of proportion to the actual living population 

1 
in the immediate area", reflects a generally held view that, at 

least during the Middle Kingdom, large numbers of people from else-

where in Egypt were commemorated at Abydos. Neither the extent of 

the practice, nor the form it took, nor such aspects as the origin 

and social status of those commemorated have been investigated. 2 

Later periods, in so far as they have been considered at all, have 

been taken by some to represent a continuation of this tradition, 3 

but others have expressed widely divergent views on the subject. 

Yoyotte, who minimises the size of the non-local "burial population" 

at Abydos even during the Middle Kingdom, states that " .... le nombre 

relatif des steles decroit au Nouvel Empire Les religions funer-

aires locales se suffisent a elles-mames et les necropoles recentes 

d'Abydos n'accueilleront guere plus que des gens de la province". 4 

1. 8.ee the article cited in n.9 on p.3. 

2. For the beginnings of such an. enquiry, see Simpson, T.errace, 2-5. 

3. The period after the New Kingdom, in particular, has been largely 
ignored - for example, Kees, Ancient Egypt, 251, dismisses it in 
a single paragraph. 

4. Pelerinages, 39~ 
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According to Kemp, on the other hand, "it "Tould seem as if the period 

(i.e. post-New Kingdom) saw the most important development of Aby-

dos as a national cemetery". 5 

That the cult of Osiris at Abydos 1'laS still flourishing in the 

middle of the first millenium B.C. is evident from the number of 

royal dedications .qtade at the Umm el-Qa 'ab and the amount of building 

6 
done in the Osiris temple enclosure, but there are no texts compar-

able to those of the Middle Kingdom to illustrate the practical 

operation of the cult. 7 A further indication of outside interest 

in the site is perhaps to be seen in the use of the 'pilgrimage to 

8 
Abydos' theme in the decoration of Theban tombs of the seventh 

century. 9 The most important evidence f or the unchanged position 

of Abydos, however, is the erection of monuments there by people 

1vho were not local residents. The identification of such people is 

5. LA I, col. 36. 

6. See below, p.288-90. 

7. See p.4, n.14. 

8. On this topic, see above, p.5, n.17; Gardiner, The Tomb of Amen
emhet, (London 1915) 48, n.3; Yoyotte, Pelerinages, 30-33; Alten
muller, "Abydosfahrt", LA I, cols. 42-7. 

9. This motif is found in the tombs of Aba (no.36 :. PM 1,1, 2nd ed., 
67 (17 )), Montuemhat (no.34 : ibid., 58 (6)), Nespakashuty (no. 
312 : ibid., 388 (2)), Pabasa (no.279 : ibid., 357 (3) and (4)) 
and Basa (no· .. 389 : Assman, Basa, 118-21). Because of the ab
sence of tombs of the Third Intermediate Period, it is impos
sible to say \vhether t he use of this theme represents a continu
ation of the Ne,v Kingdom tradition or a revival of it. 
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based primarily on theophorous personal names, and on the differen-

tiation of title sequences established in the last chapter, which 

penni t a division into those from Thebes, l\khmim, ~1emphis, Lower 

Egypt and else\vhere. An exception to this classification must be 

made for one group of burials, which will be considered first. 

I. The Royal Family of the Twenty-fifth Dynasty 

The people of highest rank lcnown from Abydos in the Late Period 

are princesses of the 'rwenty-fifth Dynasty: 

a) The least ambiguous example is that of Istemkheb, daughter of 

Shabako, fragments of whose coffin, together ,'li th ushabtis, ,vere 

10 
found in tomb D.3.· There can thus be no doubt that Istemkheb was 

actually buried, rather than simply commemorated, at Abydos. 

b) Such would also seem to be the case \ri th Peksater, daughter of 

Kashta and Pebatjma and wife of Piye. Fraoaments of door-jambs and 

lintels bearing her name were found by Amelineau "dans un tombeau" 

II in his area 7 within I'1ace I s cemetery D. No tomb of Peksater has 

been identified at Kurru, although Reisner proposed "with reserve" 

12 to regard no.54 as hers for this very reason. The tomb contained 

10. See Cairo JE 34431-2. 

H. See Cairo JE 32022-3. 

12. DO' funham, The Royal Cemeteries of Kush, I :. El Kurru, (Cam
bridge, Mass. 1950) 91. 

:1 
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a .female skeleton but no further indication as to its occupant. 

c) The princess P3-3bt-t3-mri is known only from a stela found in 

tomb D.48. This location in the same part of the cemetery as a) and 

b) suggests that P3-3bt-t3-mri ' s stela fonned part of a tomb rather 

than that it was ~ree-standing and purely commemorative. 13 I have 

suggested above that, although the linguistic equivalence of P3-3bt-

t3-mri and P-b-j:-m (Pebatjma) may be accepted, the identity of this 

princess with the mother of Peksater is not certain. 14 

d) The stela Bologna 1939 was dedicated by a lFbJ? priest of the Great 

Royal vlife Pekersari, and although it dates to c. 630 B.C., the ele-

ment pk in the name of the queen indicates that. she vTaS a member of 

the royal family of the TvTenty-fifth Dynasty. 15 It. does not, of 

course, necessarily follow that because this stela comes from Aby

dos, 16. the queen herself vlas buried there. Nevertheless, since the 

cul t \vas clearly practised in Egypt and not in the dynasty's home-

13. See below, P.247 ff. 

14. See Oxford E.3922. Reisner (Kurru., 44) suggested tomb no. 7 at 
Kurru., which did not even contain a skeleton, as the tomb of 
Pebatjma, again solely because no tomb was known for her. 

15. See Totenstelen, 86 and LR IV, 63-4. 

16. The fact that the deceased is depicted on the left (a feature 
which in the Late Period is only found at Abydos) makes the pro
venance of the stela certain. 
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land~ and since Abydos is the only site in Egypt (vTi th the exception 

of Thebes) at Ivhich members of the Twenty-fifth Dynasty are kno1>m 

to have been buried, 17. it seems very probable that this ''las the 

case .. 

e) The princess ~irt-imn, dedicator of stela Cairo T.28/6/24/5 , ap-

pears not to have been recognised. Munro, "Tho vTas the first to pub-

lish the stela, read the name and title as " ••• mrt-imn ••• (?)" 

al though even his partial photograph shows quite clearly "s3t £:nmTJ 

mr. f Mrt-imn". 18 The Kushi te origins of the princess are beyond 

doubt, 19 and her name pattern is paralleled within the dynasty by 

that of the princess Mrt- tfnwt. 20 It is unfortunately not possible 

to establish her relationship to any other members of the dynasty. 

21 The possibility that at least some of these are from cenotaphs 

and that the actual burials .vere made in the Kurru-rvIeroe-Nuri area is 

17.. See below, p.235. It is possible that the queen had a funerary 
cult at Abydos vThile actually being buried in Napata (cf. a web 
priest of the good god Shebi tku known from Thebes - Edinburgh 
1956.50 : Tbtenstelen r 197). 

18. Tbtenstelen, 260, fig.99.. My reading is based on the original 
in the Cairo Museum. 

19. Ibid~, 260. 

20. LR IV, 46, 2, and J. Leclant, Recherches sur les monuments de la 
XXVe dynastie dite ethiopienne, (Cairo 1965) 191 and 354, n.l. 

21. A well-known example of a queen 1>Ti th a cenotaph at Abydos and a 
tomb else1>There is that of Queen Tetisheri (Abydos HI, 44, pI. 
LII) - wnn is.s m <. l?-(t.s m t3 3t ];lr s3tw W3st T3-''Ir .. 
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rendered remote by the fact that no such burials have been found, 

. and by the discovery of b) and c) in the same area as a definite 

l::lurial a). 22 It is . therefore likely that. as many as five Kushit.e 

princesses were buried at, Abydos. 23 'lhis is extremely significant 

24 
because, with the exception of the Divine Adoratresses,. no mem-

bers of the royal ' family of this dynasty are knovTll to have been 

buried anywhere else in Egypt. 25 

II. Thebes 

By far the largest number of identifiable non-local people are 

22. The discovery of another Twenty-fifth Dynasty monument, a stela 
of the general P~tr (Chicago om 6408), in cemetery D confirms 
the idea that important burials of this dynasty were clustered on 
the western edge of the necropolis - see further below, p.278. 

23. Russman lS statement (BMA 10 (1968-9) 87, n.l) that "those who 
died in Egypt were returned to Kush for burial" is therefore 
not entirely true. A precedent for the burial of princesses of 
the reigning dynasty at Abydos is provided by a daughter of 
Harsiese of the Twenty-second D,ynasty, whose name has not sur
vived (Philadelphia U.M. E.l6l86 = El Amrah, 87, 96, pl.XLI). 
It is noteworthy that this coffin fragment also comes from 
cemetery D. 

24. The position of the Divine Adoratresses was quite unique and 
necessitated their burial at Thebes. Ebr the tomb chapels of 
Amenirdis I and Shepenwepet 11, see U. Holscher, Excavations at 
Medinet Rabu, V : Post-Ramessid Remains, (Chicago 1954) 17- 18, 
20-23. It is possible that the actual ·burials were separate 
from these chapels (Leclant, Recherches, 155) but there is no 
doubt that they were at Thebes. 

25. Leclant has pointed out that Kushite princesses other than the 
Divine Adoratresses are generally absent from Egyptian docu
ments (Kush 10 (1962) 209, n.40). 
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from ~hebes. These can be recognised not only by their names and 

titles, but also in some cases by the epithet nbt pr i§pst. NOt pr 

. (i. e. a married woman) alone is very common from the Middle Kingdom 

onwards, 26 but the addition of !:§pst, which does not occur before 

the TWenty-second Qynasty, 27 is virtually confined to Thebes, and 

the few examples from Abydos can be shown to refer to \fOmen 1'Ti th 

Theban connections : 

a} Cartonnage fragments from tomb D.57 mention a nbt pr ~pst T3 •• 0-, 

a member of the family of the Vizier Nespamedu, who like his father 

and his son, held office at Thebes as Vizier, Overseer of the City 

28 
and prophet of AJnun-re. 

b) One Djedinheriufankh, whose most important title was that of 

prophet (variant third prophet) of Amun in Karnak, Was the son of 

the nbt. pr ~pst Istkheb. 29 

c) A nbt pr ~pst Satnub was the daughter of a prophet of Amun. 30 

d) A man named P3-di-3st, one of whose titles \-,as connected with 

26. See P.1tl. PesUnan, Marriage and Matrimonial Property in Ancient 
~, (Leiden 1961) 11, n.l. 

27. Wb.. IV, 449. 14. 

28. See Chicago OIM 5740-50 and genealogy lI. 

29. See El Amrah D .. 7. B and BM 32703-6. 

30. Abydos 67.661. 
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Thebes, was the son of the Vizier and prophet of Anlun-re Nesmin and 

31 the nbt pr ~pst Takhart. 

e) The Theban origin of a nbt pr ~pst named Tapert is strongly sug-

gested by the name of her grandfather, Amenemint, and her father's 

32 ti tle of prophet of AInun. 

The presence of nbt pr ~pst may therefore be regarded as a re-

liable indication of a Theban connection, even where the names and 

titles do not permit such an inference. 33 A number of those com-

memorated at Abydos can be identified with certain~ as cult officials 

of Theban deities with no apparent connection with Abydos, 34 while 

in other cases, such as the h~-~b n st m3't, 35 there is room for 

31. AInelineau l. 

32. Tapert, whose name ''las misinterpreted by t he excavators as 
Shepsestapert, is known from some ''looden statuettes of the Third 
Intermediate Period found in tomb D.58 (El Anlrah, 85, 100, plo 
XXXV) • 

33. See Cairo rr.26/10/24/6 and EJ. tzwilliam E.SS.34. 

34. E.g. ~sit n ,hnw n Iron (Cairo JE 21797, Cairo T.6/7/ 24/12 and T.29/ 
10/24/7, Leiden VI.20), ~ nir Iron (various forms - El Anlrah 
D.7. B; BM 32703-6, CA I1.73, Chicago OIM 6898, Liverpool Uni
versi~ E.27), sm3ty W3st (EJ.tzwilliam E. ll), ~st Mwt (BM 347 ) 
and ~ ntr Mntw nb W3st (Chicago OIM 5147-9). Names alone some
times suggest a Theban origin - for ins t ance, on stela Cairo 
T.6/7/ 24/7 both women have names compounded with that of Khonsu -
Hnsw-ir-di-st and T3-mrt-hnsw. x ~ 

35. In the New Kingdom st myt almost invariably refers to part of 
Thebes, but in the Late Period this is not necessarily so - see 
~erny, Community, 38, 62-7. 
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doubt. Caution must be used with regard to those, especially women, 

whose parents bear Theban titles but who do not themselves hold 

titles~ 36 There is sufficient evidence of intermarriage between 

the Theban and Abydene clergy to make it at least possible that in 

those cases the dedicators had moved to Abydos to marry and had thus 

. TI ( become local residents. Thus, a stela in the Louvre C.I07) gives 

six generations of the ancestors of the wife of the dedicator Pamiu. 

The first hlO of these were clearly Theban, bearing the titles of 

imy-r pr-~.! and wn- c,-ry n pt m Ipt-swt respectively, but the third, 

Ankhpefhor, while being named after his grandfather as was common, 

was a prophet of Shu-Tefnut and his daughter "TaS given the good 

Abydene name of T3-~rit-nt-b3stt. 38 Her grandson, whose titles 

leave no doubt as to his being a priest in the Thini te nome, 39 mar-

tied a woman who, if we may judge from her name (T~nt-imn) and her 

36. FOr example, the dedicators of Abydos 67.661, Leiden VII. 13 and 
Turin 1632 were daughters of a prophet of .Alnun, a sm3ty w3st and 
a high priest of Amun respectively. The presence of these monu
ments at Abydos does not, of course, imply that the fathers were 
commemorated there. 

37. The normal Late Period practice of naming only the parents and 
not the spouse means that such movements are only recognisable 
after at least one generation. 

38. Theophorous names based on Bastet are much more common at Abydos 
than at Thebes. See Appendix III and De Meulenaere, JEOL 20 
(1967-8) 6, n.31. FOr the cult of B3stt ~ry-ib 3bdw,~ above, 
p. 220, n.68. 

39. ~ ntr ~ imY-Snwt (?) imy-r lunw-ntr ntr pn S!Jmt (?) m 3bdi'l imy-r 
J:unw n tr ~i t nb -VTbn. 
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father ' s title (wn-( 'I'lY ) , was from Thebes. Thus, it seems that the 

scion of a Theban family had moved to Abydos and that his great 

grandson had maintained or rene'<Ted the link by marrying a Theban. 

Similarly, we can deduce from Cairo JE ::0434 that an Abydene prophet, 

Ne swe rthekau , married a Theban 'l'lOman, the daughter of a prophet of 

,Amun with the very common Theban name of Bes, and we find her holding 

the position of 00l et ~lsir. 40 Unfortunately, it is rarely possible 

to fit these family relationships into the frame'l'Tork of known The-

ban genealogies. 

'l:'here can be no doubt about the Theban cormection of t he family 

of genealogy VIII, but it is much harder to define the relationship 

preci se ly • Although the ti tulary 0 f t he head 0 f the family is arch a-

ising and largely honorific, the quali~ of the tomb reliefs, which 

are s~listically similar to those of t he seventh century at Thebes, 

suggests that he 1<TaS a man of some importance. A "roman named Satnub, 

whose coffin was found in the same tomb and who was certainly related, 

was herself a nbt pr ~pst and the daughter of a s cribe of the divine 

offerings (s~ l:].tp"T-nlr) of Arnun at Karnak: and Overseer of Upper 

Egypt~ an office whose holders seem usually to have been Theban, or 

at least resident at Thebes, in this period. 41 The question is com-

40. See also Cairo CG 22210, the dedicator of which Was the son of 
a marriage between P3-n-~ ' t and a 'voman called ~1wt-ir-di-st, 
daughter of Dd-hns'l'l-i\v. f-( nh. _ " v 

41. Fbr the title imy-r ~ ( t, see Leclant, Montouemhat, 271. 
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plicated, h01'leVer, by the theophorous names of the family, which 

include compounds of the Thinite deities Onuris (2) and Mehit, as 

well as of Amun, I>lut and Thoth.- The name of the head of the family 

himself (Rdi-inJ;!.r) suggests a Thini te origin. This is a salutary 

reminder of the limitations of names alone as an indication of pro-

venance, and also a reflection of the difficulty in distinguishing 

between monuments which belong to people connected 1'Ti th Thebes by 

marriage or by virtue of holding office there, and those actually 

dedicated by Thebans who lived and died at Thebes and had no connec

tion with Abydos beyond the 1vish to be commemorated there. 42 

This same problem complicates consideration of the important 

family of genealogy 11. The name of the remotest kno"m ancestor, 

Djedinheriufankh, suggests an Abydene origin (although he held the 

Theban title of imy-r PI'-:p..£ pr 1mn), 43 as does the fact that his 

son Nespakashuty I, "Tho achieved the rank of Vizier and "Tas presum-

ably, therefore, resident at Thebes, seems to have been buried at 

Abydos. 44 The descendants of one of Nespakashuty's sons, Djedhor, 

",ho held the Theban office of vm-( ''lY pt m 1pt-swt, are known to us as 

42. The titles of the dedicator of Cairo T.18/2/25/2 show that he 
.. las a Thinite priest, but his f ather was a prophet of ilJnun-re, 
Overseer of the City and Vizier, although the latter's name, 
Djedbastiufankh, may reflect an Abydene origin. 

43. Cairo CG 22141 : Totenstelen, 313-4. 

44. A pyramidion (Glasgow 13.176) 1vith his name and titles was found 
there by Garstang. 
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priests at Akhmim. 45 Another son, Djedinheriufankh, was third pro

phet of .A!nun at Thebes, 46 while a third, with the Abydene name of 

Nesshutefnut, is not known t 'o have held any office. 47. Another son, 

48 Nespamedu, succeeded him as Vizier and was also buried at Abydos, 

al though he is also known from a series of Theban statues. 49 His 

son and successor as Vizier, Nespakashuty H, is not known at Abydos 

and was buried at Thebes. 50 On the other hand, descendants of both 

his sister and his granddaughter remained priests at. Abydos. Two 

interpretations are possible - either it was from Thebes and one 

branch (the most eminent.) chose to be buried at Abydos, or t he family 

was initially Abydene and eventually spread to Akhmim and Thebes. 

The evidence, and particularly the personal names, is in favour of 

the latter, but only the discovery of documents revealing the ances-

tors of Djedinheriufankh can settle the question. 

45. Totens telen, 118-19. 

46. Cairo JE 37447 De r.leulEmaere, CdE 38 (1963) 74 c. 

47. Cairo JE 36963 ibid., 74 d. 

48. He was buried in a family tomb l'Thich also contained the coffin 
of his daughter Neskhonsu and some ushabtis of Takhauenbast, who 
may be either his sister or his mother. See genealogy H. 

49. Cairo JE 36948 and JE 37416 : De Meulenaere, loco cit., 74 b and 
76. 

50. Ne spakashuty was buried in tomb no.312 (PM 1.1, 2nd ed., 387-8) 
and his mother Irty-rw in tomb no.390 (ibid., 440-1). It is 
not clear why Nespamedu and his wife should have been buried 
separately. 
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The most eminent Theban who is kno .. m from Abydos is l\iontuemhat, 

51 who is named in h/o inscriptions cut on rocks between the village 

of El Arabah and the .Umm el-Qa ' ab. These graffiti have been regarded 

as proving that Abydos lay 1vi thin the area controlled by ~iontuemhat, 

and this is corroborated by other inscriptions. 52 Petrie went so 

far as to suggesf that they were cut during a visit of inspection 

53 to the royal tombs. 

tioned by Leclant. 55 

This was accepted by Von Zeissl, 54 but ques-

It goes far beyond what may legitimately be 

inferred from the inscriptions, and there is no evidence that the 

royal tombs at Abydos w-ere ever subject to inspection. 

IH.. Akhmim 

A variety of objects, all of the Ptolemaic period, can be shown 

to belong to people from Akbmim. Sokar-Osiris residing in Akhmim 

51. See Abydos I~ LXVII. 

52. His pow-er extended as far north as Hermopolis at one point -
Kitchen, 'rIP, 397, n.915. It may be significant t hat one of the 
two titles ascribed to Montuemhat in these inscriptions is Over
seer of the whole of Upper Egypt (imy-r ~ ( t mi ~d.s) - see 
Leclant, Montouemhat, 271. The other is his chief religious 
ti tle of fourth prophet of A1nun. 

53. Abydos I, 47. One might reasonably have expected a more grandi
ose te stimony of the official visit of so important a man than 
a curso~ graffito! 

54. H. Von Zeissl, Athiopen und Assyrer in Agypten, (Gluckstadt and 
Hamburg 1944) 58. 

55. Montouemhat, 187. 
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(l;lry-ib Ipw) is among the dei ties invoked on a statue and a stela. 56 

The titles of the owners of another stela and a sarcophagus (~ 

h3yt n pr fmw nb Ipw , and i.tlYt , and sm3ty Mnw 57 respectively) indi-

cate their Akhmim origin. A number of inscriptions grouped above as 

genealogy XVIII come from the tomb of a man named IChentikhetihotep 

and· his brother Pad~pawenhetef at Abydos. All the names and titles 

of this family are characteristic of Akhmim and there seems to be no 

justification for De Meulenaere's belief that it was of Abydene 

58 origin. 

IV. I>1emphis and Lower Egypt 

The number of people from the north of Egypt commemorated at 

59 Abydos i s small. Perhaps the most eminent of t hese is Pamai, son 

of Sheshonk, the ruler of Busiris, and later ruler himself, whose 

60 sadly fragmentary stela is said to come from Abydos. The Memphi te 

56. Cairo CG 715 and Liverpool 228a.A.07. 

57. Cairo T. 6/7/ 24/ 3 and Cairo JE 629l. 

58. See genealogy XVIII. 

59. Reference should be made here to the stela of Pashedbast (UCL 
14496 : Jacquet~Gordon, JEA 53 (1967) 63-8), dated to the reign 
of Osorkon I, which mentions stelae "like those ,,,hich are 
brought from the necropolis beside ilnkh-tawi" (mi inn m Il-st3w 
r-gs (ng-t3WY). It is quite uncertain whether this refers to 
stelae which were actually being sent as dedications, or simply 
to the plunderings of the Memphite necropolis. 

60.. See Cairo T.22/ 8/ 15/ 3. 
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origin of the dedicators of hl'O statues, Baltimore ''lAG 175 and Cairo 

CG 38363, is clearly shown by the fact that the deity invoked is 

61 
Osiris nb r-s.:!:..3w. Names compounded \,Tith that of Neith suggest a 

LmTer Egyptian origin for another statue and, less certainly, a set 

of canopic j ars, 62 while a stela, w"hich is stylistically character-

istic of Memphis" includes among its dedicators a man named P3-di

nfr-};ltp. 63 The Abydene provenance of the statue of a general named 

Hor, said to have been captured by guards at Abydos while being il

legally transported, 64 is not certain, but the fact that it is dedi-

cated " to 'Osiris-Khentamentiu, great god, lord of Abydos' makes it 

probable. A fragment of another, granite, statue of the same man 

was found near Rosetta, 65 and his northern origin is confirmed by 

the name of his mother, Mr-n-nt-i t. s, and by his o1tm basiliphorous 

61. For r-st3l'T as the necropolis of ~lemphis, see J acquet-Gordon, loco 
cit., 64-5 "and Quaegebeur, CdE 49 (1974) 65. An exact parallel 
is provided by the invocation of Osiris, lord of Ankh-tawy, on a 
number of Middle Kingdom Abydene stelae, which conceals, or, 
rather, reveals a ~1emphi te pilgrim - see Spiegel, Gotter, 16-23 
(note also the rare Middle Kingdom references to Osiris, lord of 
Ro-setjau - ibid., 23-5) and Goyon, CdE 51 (197 6) 104. 

62. Cairo CG 4300-2 (Mr-nt ) and Cairo CG 38618 (:Psmtk-s3-nt). 

63. Cairo T.9/7/24/7. The same name occurs on Bologna 1935. 

64. Cairo JE 47833. 

65. Kamal, ASAE 5 (1904) 199. 
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"beautiful name" of (Nfr-ib-r<.~ -m-3ht. 66 If, as sugges ted by 

67 Sauneron and Yoyotte, he took part in the Nubian campaign of Psam-

metichus II, it is qui te possible that he made a brief pilgrimage 

68 
to Abydos on his vTay downstream and had this statue dedicated there. 

One man who was actually sent to Abydos is Peftjauawyneith, whose 

69 name and titles 'indicate quite clearly his Lo,.,er Egyptian origins. 

He recorded the success of his mission (see below, p.289) on a sta-

tue ,.,hich was probably set up in the temple of Aby<los . 

v. Ilfiscellaneous 

a) Two of the Thirtieth Dynasty or early Ftolemaic tombs discovered 

by Petrie in cemetery G belonged to families whose titles indicate 

that they came from the region of Antaeopolis (m~dern Qau el-Kebir). 

66. The vast majori ty of the more than forty basiliphorous "beaut iful 
names" listed by De Meulenaere, Le surnom egyptien a la Basse 
Epogue, (Istanbul 1966), are known, or can be said on the basi s 
of names and titles, to come from the ~1emphi te region or Lower 
Egypt. Only nos. 11 and 49 (the Theban necropolis and the Karnak 
cachette respectively) are definitely from Upper Egypt. 

67.· BIFAO 50 (1952) 197 g). 

68. A parallel from the ptolemaic period is provided by the Greek 
soldier who left a graffito recording his t hanks to Sarapis for 
his safe return from an elephant hunt in the south - see P . 
Perdrizet and G. Lefebvre, Les gr affites grecs du memnoni on 
dtAbydos, ( Nancy-Paris-Strasbourg 1919) ix- x , no.91. 

69. See Louvre A.93. 
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The occupants of tomb G.50 were prophets of Rathor, lady of vladjet, 70 

and the owner of tomb G.61 was a prophet of Ivlut, lady of [\legeb. 71 

b} One stela found by Mariette is particularly important as some 

coffin f ragments belonging to the o\'mer were later found at Nag el-

72 . Hassaia, the Late Period necropolis of Edfu. . It seems 1mprob-

able that the stela could have been found at Edfu and included in 

MeA by mistake, since the systematic exploitation of Nag el-Hassaia 

did not begin until 1884, 73 and Mariette' s activity at Edfu \'Tas 

confined to the uncovering of the Ptolemaic temple. The stela, which 

74 was clearly manuf actured at Edfu, must have been sent as a dedica-

tion to Abydos, and therefore represents the only certain example of 

a purely commemorative stela. 

c) The title of the owner of stela BM. 1428, kr-ch Nfr- .p.tp, sug

ge s ts that he came from the Seventh Upper Egyp t ian nome. 75 

70.. AEO I, 62- 4 * and genealogy XVI.. In addition, they held the 
priestly title of nb 3wt ib, which is also characteristic of 
the Twelfth Upper Egyptian nome - see De Meulenaere, CdE 33 
( 1958) 197, n. 6. 

71. AEO I, 65 * and genealogy XVII. 

72. Daressy, RT 23 (1901) 131 n), and Totenstelen, 69 , n.l. 

73. See De Meu1enaere, MDAIK 25 (1969) 91. 

74. Totenste1en, 247. 

75. Kaplony-Hecke1, Enchoria 3 (1973)11- 12 di scusses examples of bo th 
kr- (~r and titles connected with the cult of Neferho tep . 
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The Nature of the Monuments 

Plutarch states that "they say that t he small town Thinis is 

so named because it alone contains the real Osir-is, and that the 

we a l thy and powerful among the Egyptians are buried mostly in Aby

dos, deeming it an honour to be buried near the body of Osiris" .. 76 

The major point of interpretation in this passage is the period to 

vlhich it refers. Plutarch was writing at a time (in the early 

second century A.D.) when many diff e r ent sites were regarded with 

equal reverence as the repository of the remains of Osiris, and this 

is reflected in the words "it alone", which hark back to a time "Then 

the position of Abydos as the buria l place of Osiris was unchallenged. 

The sources for individual s t a tements made by Plutarch can r arely be 

identified, but Gwyn Gri f fiths has demonstrated that many of them 

are pr e-Manethonian, and that t hey themselves can refer to a s till 

1 · . d 77 ear ler peno .. As will be shown below, it i s extremely diffi-

cult to reconcile Plutarch ' s words with the archaeological data for 

any period after the T\oTenty-sixth Dynasty. 

Plutarch's statement that the weal thy Egyp tians were "bur ied" 

at Abydos conflicts wi t h the tradi tional vim'!, derived f rom the Mid-

7 6. De Iside et Osiride, ed. J. G"I'lJn Griffi ths, (S'lansea 1970) XX. 

77. Fbr Plutarch ' s sources, see Gwyn Griffiths, Ope cit ~, 75-100, 
and for t he derivation of his Egyptian etymologies from hiero
glyphic r ather t han the contemporary demotic, ibid., 104. 
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dIe lCingdom evidence, that the monuments dedicated by people from 

other parts of Egypt at Abydos were cenotaphs 78 (representing a 

compromise between the wish to 'benefit perpetually from the proxi-

mity of Osiris and the attraction of burial in the local cemetery).. 

The distinction is important, not so much in the religious sense, 

since both reflect a desire to participate in the Osiris mysteries, 

as for the interpretation of the monuments found at Abydos and the 

circumstances in which they 1'lere erected. 

The texts are not very illuminating on this point.. Many Middle 

Kingdom inscriptions refer to the erection of a m<J:! <t at the 'stair-

case of the Great God ' ( rwd n ntr ( 3) to enable the owner to be 

close to Osiris, and these have been regarded by some scholars as 

a reference to the building of offering chapels (which might in some 

cases be cenotaphs), 79 in a specific area of the cemetery of Aby-

80 dos - the 'Necropole du Nord '. This, the area closest to the 

Osiris temple enclosure, probably overlooked the processional route 

78. Cenotaph here means any kind of memorial (offering chapel or 
isolated stela) erected at Abydos by someone buried elsevThere. 

79. :fur m ( ~ < t vTith the meaning of cenotaph, see Wb. II.49.14 ~ 

"auch Kenotaph, das in Abydos errichtet wird, w.9brend das 
eigentliche Grab (is) an anderer Stelle liegt". The only ex
plici t evidence for this translation is the passage from the 
Tetisheri stela cited above, p.234, n.2l. 

80. For a discussion of the Middle Kingdom texts and their possible 
interpretation, see now Simpson, Terrace, 10-13. 
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from' the temple to the "tomb lt of Osiris at the Unm el-Qa ' ab and \'las 

therefore a particularly desirable place for a monument. No such 

texts are known for the Late Period. The TIld n n!.r ( 3 is never men-

tioned, and the "lOrd m' J:l et, which certainly had a very wide range of 

meaning 81 even in the late Middle Kingdom, occurs only once. 82 

The words descrihing funerary structures which do occur all have the 

meaning of 'tomb'. 83 

Nor is the archaeological record of much assistance in this 

respect, since the re-use and plundering of tombs has meant that few 

objects have been found in situ. Burial furniture, such as canopic 

jars, coffins, sarcophagi and even ushabtis, 84 undoubtedly comes 

from actual tombs, but there is no way of telling from internal evi-

dence whether a stela was set up in a tomb, in an offering chapel or 

81. For the possible meanings of m(J:l (t, see Kemp, LA I, col.35; 
Simpson, Terrace, 11; Goyon, 'CdE 51 ( 1976) 106-7. 

82. It is found on Louvre C.232 in the phrase ut m<J:l ct, describing 
one of the activities of the scribes of the House of Life. The 
other common rUddle Kingdom expression for an Abydene monument, 
st npJ.:J. (Vernus, RdE 25 (1973) 223-4, 232), does not occur at all 
in the Late Period. 

84. 

These are is (Cairo CG 22054, Leiden VII.9, VII.ll and VII.20 
and Turin 1538), 'l'lcbt (Cairo CG 22054, Munich 49 and Vienna 157) 
and !!!!, (Avignon A.30 and Louvre D.W). Is and w<bt usually oc
cur in the "appeal to the living" formula. For!!!!" see below, 
p. 271, n.80. 

There is no evidence to suggest that any of the ushabtis dedi
cated as ex-votos at Hekreshu hill (se e above, p.42, n.36) date 
to the Late Period. Architectural fragments, on the other hand, 
cannot be said i! priori to come from tombs rather than cenotaphs. 
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beside a processional route. No Late Period stelae are kn01>Tn to 

have been found in their original position, although according to 

Mariette 's plans, there 1'lere niches for them in the superstructure 

and in the interior of the pyramid tombs which he found in the 'Nec

ropole du Nord'. 85 others were certainly free-standing, close to 

the Osiris temple enclosure and the processional route, but in no 

86 
case is it possible to identify the position of a specific stela. 

Consequently, it is extremely difficult to prove the existence 

of private cenotaphs, 87 the evidence for which is, in any case, 

slight. Simpson can only cite one "almost certain" example for the 

Middle Kingdom, 88 the period at "Thich this practice is believed 

to have been at its zenith. One possible later example is the large 

monument of Iuput, son of Sheshonk I, discovered by Amelineau. 89 

It contained no burial equipment of any sort , but since it has re-

cently been shown that the s tructure "TaS plundered for its stone (red 

85. MDF 11, pls.66-7 . 

86. See Simpson, Terrace, 10, quoting ~1aspero, Etudes de mytholbgie 
VIII, 336-7; MDF 11, 29, para.199.3; Totenstelen, 5. 

87. For royal cenotaphs at Abydos, see Kemp, LA I, cols. 37-9. 

88'; ' Terrace, 3, n.18. A series of closely-placed mud-brick structures 
of the Middle Kingdom (apparently without associated burials) 
found beneath the "portal" of Ramses II, and thus directly over
looking the temple enclosure in the Middle Kingdom, seem to be 
the first definitely identified cenotaphs at Abydos - see Simp
son, Terrace,. 9, n.40_ 

89. NF 1895-6, 14-23, 53. 
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grani te) as early as the reign of .AJnasis, 90 this does not necessarily 

prove that it never did contain a burial. The coffin fragment found 

at the Ramesseum bearing the name of Iuput cannot be used to prove 

that he vTas buried there because it is so small that it is not pos-

sible to be certain whether it was actually part of his coffin or 

91 that of a descenda1l;t. The only apparently certain Late Period ex-

ample of a person commemorated at Abydos but buried elsewhere is the 

stela from Edfu discussed above. 92 Nevertheless, at least some of 

the stelae dedicated by people from other parts of Egypt, particularly 

those which are known to come from the 'Necropole du Nord', 93 are 

probably just such cenotaphs. 

The evidence for the actual burial of such peo ple at Abydos is 

more extensive (partly, perhaps, because it is more easily identifi-

able ). The rare textual references to the desire to be buried at 

Abydos 94 may represent an ideal as much as a reality, but a number 

90. Vernus, BIFAO 75 (1975) 69. 

91. J. QUibell, The Ramesseum, (London 1898) 21, p1.XXX. A." = UCL 
14225. 

92. See p.246 (Cairo T. 4/1/21/1). 

93. E.g. Cairo JE 21797, Cairo '1' .6/7/24/7, T.6/7/24/12 and Tr29/10/ 
24/7, for which see above, p.237. For the high proportion of 
stelae found in the 'Necropole du Nord', see below, p .284. 

94. On Cairo CG 22054 the 1-lish for a "goodly burial in the Thinite 
nome / Abydos" (~rst nfrt m-hmv T3-wr) is expressed, and on a 
statue-base from Akhmim ( Cairo JE 91300 : Bouriant, RT 9 (1887) 
91, no.70) a burial in the "beautiful \ve st in the desert of Aby
dos" (~rst m imntt nfrt m smyt nt 3bdw) is desired. 
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of tombs can be shown to have oeen occupied by people from elsewhere 

in Egypt. Apart from the princesses of the Twenty-fifth Dynasty, 

1 f h b 95 . 1 rlo~· 96 d t 1· 97 b · d t peop e . rom Tees, 11,t\.llllll.IIl , an An aeopo ~s "Tere une a 

Abydos in the Late Period. It is noteworthy that this custom is con-

fined to Upper Egypt, and the difference in the type of commemoration 

made by Upper and Lqwer Egyptians is certainly significant. Even al-

lowing for the small number of examples, it is striking that five 

out of the eight objects ."hich can· be assigned to Memphis or Lower 

Egypt are statues. 98 vlith the exception of a set of canopic jars, 99 

there is nothing to suggest that anyone from Memphis was buried at 

Abydos, and it is t herefore probable t hat the statues were dedicated 

100 in a temple. Nor can it be coincidence that four of the objects 

101 \'Tere dedicated by mili tary men, and another by an official in 

95. See, for instance, Amelineau I, El Amrah D.7.B and BM 32703-6 
( see below, p.277), genealogy XI (tomb D.15) and genealogy VIII. 

96. See above, p. 242-3. 

97. See above , p.245-6. 

98. Statues thus reprssent 62.5% of the Memphite dedications, which 
bears no relation to the overall figure for all dedications of 
approximately 7%. See above, pp.30-32 for t he figures. 

99. See above, p.244, n.62. 

100 ~ The evidence for a tradition of private temple statuary at Aby
dos in this period is limited, but cf. Blackman, JEA 27 (1941) 
84, and MDF 11, 29, para.199.2-3. 

101. Baltimore \'lAG 175, Cairo CG 38618, Cairo JE 47833 and Cairo T.22/ 
8/ 15/3" The scarcity of military titles has been noted above, 
p.227, and it must surely be more t han chance that so many of 
them are from the north. 
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the course of his duties. 102 Thus, it seems that Abydos did not play 

a major part in the religious life of Lower Egypt, and that the fevT 

Memphite monuments dedicated at Abydos were the result of incidental 

. . t db' ld ' ff' . al 10 3 One 1 v~s~ s ma e y pass~ng so ~ers or 0 ~c~ sw can on y specu-

late as to the reason for this - the very distance between Memphis 

and ' Abydos might daunt all but the devoutest pilgrim, 104 and the 

presence of another cult centre of OsiI-is close at hand would render 

the journey unnecessary. Busiris, of which virtually nothing sur-

vives and about which very little is known, may vTell have been that 

105 centre. 

There are thus some grounds for accepting Plutarch' s statement 

that Abydos, as the cult centre of Osiris, was regarded as a desir-

able burial ground by people who were not local residents, but this 

seems in practice to have been confined to Upper Egypt. The extent of 

outside commemoration was limited - the monuments which can definitely 

be assigned to people 1'1ho vTere not local residents amount to approxi-

102. Louvre A. 93. 

103. Yoyotte (piHerinages, 38) has suggested that most of the monu
ments bearing the names of non-local people might be interpreted 
in this way, as the result of a IIpelerinage occasionel", and 
not as the product of a deliberate pilgrimage. 

104. It may not be irrelevant to note t hat at least one of the two 
stelae was manufactured at Memphis and was presumably sent to 
Abydos (Cairo T.9/7/24/7). 

105. Fbr Busiris, see Yoyotte, Pelerinages, 32-3 and Von Beckerath, 
LA I, cols.883-4. 
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mately ten to fifteen percent of the total - and the evidence does 

not, on the whole, support Plutarch's qualification of these people 

as w'ealthy. The term is, of course , both subjective and relative, 

but, with the exception of the princesses of the Twenty-fifth Dynas-

t hi h . al t di 106 d th " ty di y, few are of g soc~ s an ng, an e maJor~ are or -

, b f t h . th d 107 nary mem ers 0 e pr~e s 00 • Neither the great Theban families 

of the ~~enty-fifth and Twenty-sixth D,ynasties, nor the important 

108 
IJ»wer Egyptian nobles of the Sai te period are attested at Abydos. 

The majori ty of those commemorated t here were members of the local 

clergy, 109 who can be termed 1-real thy only in the sense that the pos

session of a stela or tomb implies a certain level in society. 110 

The burials of t he poor, as always , escape us altogether, but the im-

pression given by the monuments is that the cemetery of Abydos '\~as 

106. As exceptions one might note the son of a vizier (l\)nelineau I) 
and the family of genealogy VIII. 

107. See the titles listed on p.237, n.34. 

108. This is on the assumption that the family of t he viziers NBspa
kashuty and Nespamedu had its origins at Abydos. The complete 
absence of identifiable links with, f or instance, the detailed 
genealogies of Bie'rbrier, LNK, is quite striki ng. 

109.. In many cases (148 out of 403 objects, or just over 38}6) the 
social position cannot be even roughly gauged, because neither 
the deceased nor their relatives are credited with any titles. 

no. The materials for a socio-economic study of the priesthood on 
the lines of Janssen's Commodi!y Prices do not exist. 
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predominantly middle-class and provincial. 111 

111. This is a largel y intuitive judgement. It must be recognised 
that our knm.,ledge of the social structure and sacerdotal hier
archy of ancient Egypt are equally negligible. 



Sketch map of the cemeteries of Ahydos (after Mariette) 
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SUperlinear '1' distinguishes Peet' s cemeteries from those given the 
same letter by other excavators. 
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Topography 

Any overall view of the cemeteries of Abydos is hindered by the 

haphazard "TaY in which they have been excavated and the results pub-

lished. The only archaeological map of the whole site is, remarkably, 

that of the earliest excavator, l-iariette .. 1 It was used by Amelineau 

2 to show the areas in \ofhich he worked, and subsequently formed the 

3 basis of the plan published in the Topographical Bibliography, 

"Thich constitutes the only attempt to locate all the published excava-

tions on a single map. The British e'xpedi tions of 1899-1926, from 

which one might have expected a more unified approach, produced a ser

ies of individual plans at different scales, 4 which usually only in-

dicated the general area worked in relation to a landmark such as the 

central depression or the Shunet es-Zebib, and almost never the ex-

tent of the excavation or its precise r e lationship to earlier work. 

In some cases, no plan at all was published, so that, for instance, 

the only evidence for the location of Petrie' s cemetery G is a verbal 

1.. MDF I, pl.I. 

2. NF 1895-6, frontispiece. 

3. PM V, 38. 

4. E.g. El Amrah, pl.XXIII (1:1000); El Arabah" ploI (1 :800); Aby
dos Ill, pl.VIII (1: 4500). 
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description, 5 and although Peet' s sketch map 6 of all the areas in 

which he worked is potentially useful, the position of the various 

parts can rarely be checked independently. This failure to produce 

a comprehensive map 1'lhich would accurately relate the different 

"cemeteries" to each other,. or even to indicate their location by 

precise reference, to fixed survey points, 7 is particularly regrettable 

since the individual areas are artificial units, arbitrarily selected 

8 
by the excavator, and cannot properly be studied in isolation. As 

a result, the topographical relationships of the various parts of 

the cemetery, a correct understanding of which is clearly a prere-

5. Abydos I, 1, 34. 

6. CA II, xiv. 

7.. Only Garstang refers to such survey points, but, while his point 
B is marked (El Arabah, pl.XXXVII), his point D (El Arab ah , pl.I) 
is not precisely identified, and the distance given from it to an 
unspecified point in cemetery E appears to be too great - see 
beloYT, p.Zl6-7. 

8. The excavator's freedom of choice in practice decreased with 
time, since later expeditions tended to avoid areas previously 
excavated, regardless of how thorough the earlier work had been. 
Thus, the sites of Amelineau's sondages i'li thin cemetery D "Tere 
not touched by the Egypt Exploration Fund (El Amrah, ploXXIII; 
cf. Abydos I, 34). Similarly,. a large part of the 'Necropole 
du Nord' has received only the superficial attention of Mariette 
(s.ee p.268 bel01'l) • The cho ice 1'laS rarely entirely arbitrary -
in 1921-2, Petrie trenched a limited area for the specific pur
pose of investigating the so-called 'Tombs of the Courtiers' (TC, 
1).. On the 0 ther hand, some work in the necropolis vTas done sim
ply to keep vTOrkmen busy - Abydos I, 1; Abydos Ill, 6-7; Frank
fort,. JEA 16 (1930} 213. 
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qui si te of any study of the chronological development of the 1-Thole, 

have to be reconstructed from imprecise statements, photographs and, 

in some cases, plans. 

All those ,rho have ,'lorked at Abydos have noted, as the princi

pal geographic feature, the ,vadi which runs d01>m from the cliffs 

which form the bay of Abydos to the cultivation. 9 This divides the 

necropolis into t,vo distinct parts - those north and south of the 

wadi, called the tNorth cemetery' and the 'South cemetery' respec

tively by Peet. 10 The latter designation refers only to the 'Necro

pole du Centre', and not the 'Necropole du Sud', of Jllariette, while 

the former includes, but is far from synonymous with, his 'Necropole 

11 
du Nord' .. 

In the following analysis of the distribution and dat e of the 

Late Period remains at Abydos, "Thich is concerned primarily with the 

inscribed material and those objects and s tructures which can be 

dated by association, I have adopted Peet ' s terminolo gy but treated 

Mariette ' s 'Necropole du Sud' and the \.;adi separately. The accom

panying map is based on that of Mariette. 

9. E.g. El Arabah, 1-2; El .Arnrah, 63. 

10.. CA II, 34, 76. 

11. MDF II, 42, para. 240. 
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1. 
12 

Mariette ' s ' Necropole du Sud', the axea around the temples of 

Seti I and Ramses 11, contained graves said by the excavator to date 

from the Nineteenth Dynasty onwards, although nothing was found in 

h d f thi d t " "13 t em an no reason or s a lng was glven. 

2. A few stelae of the Graeco-Roman period were found by Ghazouli in 

14 
cleaxing the debris overlying the palace attached to the Seti temple. 

3. According to Peet, 15 the cemetery of the Roman period "undoubtedly 

lies behind the temenos of the Seti temple". 

4. In a short excavation on behalf of the Anti qui ties Service in 

1939, 16 Habachi appaxently found three graves said to be of Graeco-

Roman date (but without associated objects ) among a number of pre-

dynastic burials approximately 250 metres east-south-east of the Seti 

temple. 

12. TlmF Il, 39 para. 228, 40 paxas. 229-30. 

13. Ibid., 40, paxa.230. In the cemetery of Senwosret III in the far 
south of Abydos, two tombs described by t he excavators as "Ptole
maic" were found, neither of which contained any objects (Abydos 
Ill, 20). 

14. ASAE 58 (1964) 180, 184-5, pl .XXXI-XXXII. 

15. CA II, xvi. 

16. ASAE 39 (1939) 767. 
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South Cemetery 

5. A fe,v objects of late date are said by Mariette to come from the 

'Necropole du Centre'. 17 Of these, t\olO stelae, MCA 1324-5, which 

"Tere found in adjacent tombs, are inscribed in Greek and demotic res

PElctively and probably date to the Roman period, 18 while the others -

a motley collection - date to the T"Tenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth 

D t ' 19 ynas l.es. 

6. 20 
Cemetery G was "Tarked solely as a stop-gap by Petrie, a fact 

which is reflected in the cursory publication of results. It can only 

be located on the basis of the excavator ' s rather vague statements 

to the effect that it lay "clo se behind our huts", 21 and "opposi te 

17 • MDF II, 39 para. 228, 40 para.23l. 

18. MCA 1324 was published as Cairo CG 9247 by Mllne, Greek Inscrip
tions. 

19. Baltimore WAG 175 (statue); Cairo CG 4646-9 (canopic jars); Cairo 
CG 23107 (offering table); Cairo CG 70028 (naos); Cairo JE 4591 
(plaque); Cairo JE 6300 and JE 11229 (stelae); Cairo JE 19776 
(pyramidion). Since Mariette also states that the canopic jars 
Cairo CG 4126-9 and CG 4308-10 are from specific areas of the 
'Necropole du Centre', vThereas they would appear not to come from 
Abydos at all (see p.20), some doubt must exist as to the ac
curacy of his attributions. As already pointed out, hm-rever, the 
only possible methodology is to accept Mariette's statements, 
albei t with great reserve, except "There t hey are clearly refuted 
by independent evidence. 

20. Abydos I, 1. 

21. Loc. cit •• 
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the old fort (the Shunet ez-Zebib) and further back". 22 The "huts" 

in question, Petrie ' s first expedition house, have now disappeared, 

although some traces still mark the site, which was on the southern 

23 edge of the central depression. A view looking south-south-east 

across the late Ptolemaic / Roman cemetery in the wadi, excavated by 

Garstang in 1907, ~hows the house in the background. 24 Cemetery G 

25 must lie immediately over the rise behind the huts. It contained 

26 
numerous vaulted tombs dated by Petrie to "about the XXXth Dynasty", 

but few objects were found. The following tombs contained inscrip-

tions : 

(a) G.50 - "extensive and undisturbed" 27 tomb of the family set out 

in genealogy XVI above. 

(b) G.57 - family tomb - see genealogy XIII. 

(c) G.58 - "utterly plundered" tomb with the sarcophagus of Nefertiut. 28 

22. Abydo sI, 34. 

23.. Personal observation. 

24. The Sphere, August 10, 1907, 127. 

25. The tomb numbered G.IOO by Garstang (El Arabah, 21) had previously 
been discovered by Amelineau in the area which he numbered 5 (NF 
1895-6, frontispiece and 9-13). This seems to have been some dis
tance to the south of cemetery G, or at least on its southern 
edge, depending on the southward extent of the cemetery, for which 
there i s no evidence. 

26. Abydos I, 37. 

Z7 • Loc. ci t •• 

28. Abydos I, 40. The sarcophagus is nOyl in South Kensington. 
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(d). G. 61 - tomb of Hepmen - see genealogy XVII .. 

(e) Unspecified tomb 'vi th the coffin fragments of a man named Djehuty-

mes (Chicago om 7196-9) .. . 

(f) Four sarcophagi 29 ''lere f ound in ano ther tomb, described as 

"domed" by Mace, which was part of Petrie 's work and presumably, 

therefore, of ?emetery G.. 30 

None of these inscriptions is earlier than the Thirtieth Dynasty and 

it is a reasonable assumption that all the vaulted tombs in this area 

are at least as late as this.. Petrie refers to the crowding of these 

tombs wi th bi tumenised bodies in the later ptolanaic period, .. Then 

burials were also made in limestone sarcophagi in small chambers just 

31 below the surface. 

7. The position of Peet 's cemetery E as marked on his plan 32 is 

co rroborated by s tatements that it 'vas situated "on the low mounds 

immediately to the south of the dry wate r course", 33 and that it was 

I'not very far from t he cultivated land, at a distance of about 300 

29. El Amrah XXXVI.3, Cairo T. 13/1/21/4, Fitz1o;illiam E.48.1901 and 
Pi ttsburgh, Carnegie Inst. 1917.472. 

30.. El Amrah, 85. 

31. Abydos I, 34-5. 

32. CA II, xiv. 

33.. CA n, 17 .. 
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metres· north of the t emple of Ramses II, and above the valley •.• " .. 34 

It must therefore have been slightly to the north-east of, and ve~ 

close (perhaps even adjacent) . to: cemetery G. Many vaulted tombs "Tere 

found here, 35 which, from the very small number of inscriptions 

36 found, would seem to be Ptolemaic, although Peet suggested that 

some might date to, the Persian period. 37 The burials are character

ised by rough-he1im limestone coffins 38 and in some cases bi tumenised 

mummies. 39 Peet states that these tombs '\<fere also found to the west 

of E (i.e. in cemetery G), and over t he area separating E from R and 

T on the eastern edge of the South cemetery. 40 In effect, therefore, 

these tombs w'ere built over most of the northern part of the South 

cemetery. 

8. No inscriptions ,.,ere f ound in connection with the ibis 41 and 

34. CA I, 1. 

35. CA I, pl.II.l; CA 11, pl.XXII.l and 2. According to Peet, there 
were nineteen late vaulted tombs but only twelve (E.403-4, 421-2, 
437-40,. 456-7, 4({), 521) can be identified from the information 
given. 

36. CA 11. 93 and Brook1yn 12.911.2. 

37. CA 11, 24, IV. 

38. CA I, 26, p1.II.4; CA 11, p1.V.5-6. Tombs E.422, E.457 and E.460. 

39. Tomb E.3 - CA 11, pl.XXII.6. 

40.. CA II, xvi. 

41. CA IH, 40-8. 
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dog 42 cemeteries discovered by Peet in part of E, but from the as

so~iated objects they seem to be firmly dated to the Roman period. 43 

9) A box containing six hundred bronze statuettes, mostly of Osiris, 

was found in the course of some preliminary excavations "in the fringe 

of the cemetery on the southern slope of the valley leading to the 

Royal Tombs. A small part of this area, descending from the cemetery 

to the valley had not been touched by any previous explorer"r 44 This 

area 1'laS presumably adjacent to either G or Peet I s cemetery E. 

10) \vooden coff ins of a man called Hr-inpw and his 1rife w"ere found 

by Ayrton and Loat inside limestone sarcophagi in the area which they 

called Fr 45 This "ITaS "situated on a gently sloping piece of ground 

46 about one hundred and fifty yards from the edge of the cultivation", 

elsewhere described as lithe extreme eastern edge" of a "long ridge 

47 between t1'lO roads ll north of the temple of Ramses II. 

42. CA II, chapter IX. 

43r CA II, 101; CA Ill, 40 .. A number of graves of the Roman period 
were found near the ibis cemeteries. 

44. Abydos Ill, 6-7. 

45. AR 1908-9, 4 .. 

46. Loat, .TEA 9 (1923) 161. 

47. AR 1908-9, 2. 
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11. In this same region, Peet excavated two areas which he labelled 

R and fr. 48 R contained a number of late vaulted tombs, 49 and two 

stelae, one of the seventh century and one Ptol emaic, "Tere found in 

the surface sand. 50 Another late stela was found in region T~ 51 

This eastern edge of r<lariette's ' Necropole du Centre ' vTas ,."orked by 

. 52 53 Garstang and Fr,ankfort, as vTell as ilyrton and Loa"t and Peet. 

'rhe results from all these excavations suggest that the ridge, ~vhich 

has now di s appeared beneath the village of Beni !l1ansur, 54 'vas prin-

cipally used in the Old Kingdom. 

It is apparent that the "late" vaulted tombs in the ~uth cemetery 

are all Thirtieth Dynasty / Ptolemaic in date, and that the only evi-

dence for its use in the Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth Dynasties con-

sists of a few objects found by Hariette and one by Peet. 

Central Depression 

12. A ste1a found by .lllace 55 bearing an edict probablY originally 

48. CA 11, xiv, 76. 

49. CA II, 94-5 - tombs R.4, 11, 20, 80, 83, 93, 109. 

50. CA H. XXVI. 6 and Pittsburgh, Garnegie Inst. 4210/13. 

51. Cornell University, Ithaca - probably of the Persian period. 

52. LAAA II (1909) 125-~, area (b). 

53. JEA 16 (19~) 215. 

54. Kemp, LA I, col.34. 

55. El Amrah, 63-4, 84, 93-4, pl.XXIII, XXIX. 
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promulgated by a TYTelfth Dynasty king but usurped by Neferhotep I, 

forbids burials or even trespass in an area called "the holy ground 

56 south of Abydos ". It was found on the ,vestern edge of cemetery D, 

and 'Ivas initially one of four, set up in pairs to the north and south 

of the sacred area. This could conceivably be the area Ylest of this 

stel·a where no buri¥s have been found and "Thich includes the Umm el

Qa'ab, but is more likely to refer to the wadi, 57 .. Thich has often 

(almost certainly correctly) been assumed to have been the procession 

route to the Umm el-Qa t ab. The reason for the ban was thus to keep 

this route clear, rather than to limit the burial area as such, and 

in this the decree seems to have been remarkably e f fective. 

Mariette describes his ' Necropole des "chanteuses'" as "si tue 
sur la pente nord-ouest de la colline dont la necropole du centre 

occupe les flancs. 11 s ' etend, avec quelques interruptions, jusqu ' a 

la Chounet ez-Zebib ..• It. 58 This strip of land must have crossed the 

'Ivadi, but r1ariette does not state specifically whether burials VTere 

actually made in the .. Tadi itself or whether this constituted one of 

the "interruptions". 

56. T3 ~sr rsy 3b£w. 

57. Kemp, LA I, col. 36. The import of this stela has often been mis
understood - e. g . Kees, Ancient Egypt, 243; otto, Egyptian Art, 
43-4; and most recently, Simpson, Terrace, 3, n.16. 

58. MCA, 441; cf. MDF 11, 42 para. 241, 45 para. 255. 
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In 1907 Garstang and Jones found a very late cemetery in the wadi 

Nhich contained hawk burials and numerous stelae, inscribed in demotic, 

and Roman period in date. 59 These excavations remain unpublished 

except for two photographs illustrating the position of the ceme-

60 
tery. Pits dug on and around the site of the Pennsylvania-Yale 

expedi tion house (b\lil t on the same spot as Garstang l s house) have 

1 d 1 . . d 61 revea e on y V1rg~n san • It would therefore seem that the wadi 

vTaS not used for burials until the Roman period when the Osiris mys-

teries in their traditional form had long since ceased at Abydos, and 

th d · 1 . d f . 62 e 1'Ta ~ was no onger requ~re or process~ons. 

North Cemetery 

13. The limits of Mariette 's 'Necropole du Nord ' can be established 

lath some precision. The excavator s tates that it was bordered on 

the east by the Osiris temple enclosure and on the west by the Shunet 

es-Zebib. 63 Its southern edge lvould presumably have been the wadi, 

59. Host of the stelae are in the Cairo Museum (JE 39070-95, JE 39104-
5) and some of these '!rere published by Spiegelberg, Demotische 
Inschriften Ill, as CG nos. 50028, 50029, 50030,. 50032, 50033, 
50035,. 50038 and 50049. 

60. The Sphere, July 27, 1907, supplement p.l, top right; ibid., August 
10,. 1907, 127. 

61. Personal communication from Mr. B.J. Kemp. 

62. See below, p. 290-l. 

63.. ~mF Il, 42, para. 240. 
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while its northern limit is indicated by Peet' s statement that the 

northern part of cemetery S ''had never been touched in modern times •• 

" .. .. 64 The northern .fringe ~f the 'Necropole du Nord' therefore 

overlapped with the southern part of cemetery S, which can be pre-

cisely located in relation to the funerary palace of Merneith (and 

thus to the Shunet'es-Zebib), touched on by Peet and later cleared by 

Petrie .. 65 This limit i s confirmed by photographs taken af ter Mari

ette's work but before t hat of Peet, 66 "Thich show the Shunet es-

Zebib seen from the Osiris temple enclosure. 
67 

Currelly's s tatement 

that the area "north and wes t" of the Shunet es-Zebib had been worked 

by Mariette's men would seem to be erroneous, and the work to which 

he refers must be that of Am~lineau. 

IvIariette seems seriously to have misunderstood the nature of the 

remains which he found in the 'Necropole du Nord'. 68 He distin-

guishes two types of tomb 

64.. CA II, 30 .. 

65 ~ CA 11, 30 and fi g.; ~ pl.XV; Kemp, JEA 52 (1966) 14, pl.VIII .. 

66. Pe trie, RT I, pl.I .. l;. Abydos III , plo V.4 ( N~E . corner of the 
Shunet es-Zebib); Maspero, Art in Egypt, 1, fig.l. In all these, 
the untouched area on the right of the picture is the northern 
part of cemetery S. ]\iore r ecent photographs (0 ' Connor, Expedi
tion 10, no.l (Fall 1967) 19) s ho .. , t he subsequent w'ork of Peet 
and Petrie. 

67. Abydos I ll, 7. 

68. T'flis "Tas pointed out by Kem.p , TuA I, col. 35 .. 
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(a) Vaulted chambers "lith pyramid superstructures and containing 

wooden co ffins . 69 

(b) Rectangular mud brick chambers constructed just below the sur-

f t . . t h . db' tu . d . 70 ace, con aJ.mng s one sarcop agJ.. an ~ mem se mumm~es. 

According to Mariette, the s telae which he calls "steles d ' Ar-

machis" (Le. , those on which the deity depicted is Re-Harakhte ) 

,.,ere associated wi th these bur i also 71 

Mariette regarded the first type as of Middle Kingdom date, and 

the second, examples of \ofhich were interspersed between the pyramid 

tombs, as of late date. 72 HOl., he reached t hese conclusions is un-

clear, but he must have been s trongly influenced by the very large 

numbers of Middle Kingdom stelae found here. 73 The superficiality 

74 of Nariette's work and the fact that he was not usually present 

must also have contributed to the misunderstandi ng . The rat e of sand 

deposi tion was such t hat it \'las already possible by the Nineteenth 

69. MDF 11, 42-4, paras. 244-50, pl.66-7. 

70. Ibid., 45, paras.257-8 r 

71. Ibid., 45, para.259. 

72. Ibid., 42 para. 241, 45 para. 259. The misconception about the 
date of these pyramid tombs has persisted d01m to the present 
day - see , most recently, Simpson, Terrace, 6. 

73. NDF II, 44, para.251. A fevl' are said to have been f ound in si tu, 
bu t the majority Vlere loose in the sand. 

74. See above, p.12. 
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Dynasty for the small temple of Ramses lI, on the eastern edge of the 

• Necropole du Nord',. to be built over r<liddle Kingdom structures with

out seriously damaging them. 75 Thus, the ~1iddle Kingdom levels can 

hardly have been near the surface in the nineteenth century A.D .• In

deed, it "Tas noted by both Peet 16 and Petrie 17 that the building of 

vaulted tombs of the Late Period in this area involved much destruc

tion of earlier tombs. 18 It, is probable, therefore, that ~iariette 

did not excavate to sufficient depth to reach the ~iiddle Kingdom 

level, and that the large numbers of Middle Kingdom stelae found by 

him had been disturbed, and possibly even re-used in the construction 

of later tombs. 19 

However that mqy be, it is clear that t he vaulted chambers with 

15. O' Connor, Expedition 12, no.l (Fall 1969) 28-39. 

16. CA lI, 30. The Late Period tombs would seem even to have des
troyed a vTall of the archaic period - ibid., 3l. 

17. TC, 2. 

18. 'rhis 1'faS also noted by Peet in the South cemetery - CA I, 26; CA 
lI, xvi. 

19. Mariette himself sugges ted such re-use in t he Graeco-Roman period -
r.mF lI, 44, para. 251. In a l a te tomb (S.20l) Peet, (CA II, 91) 
found several Ni ddle Kingdom stelae which had apparently been used 
in an attempt to break open a late stone sarcophagus . 
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80 
pyramid superstructures are much later than the Middle Kingdom. 

This is apparent f rom the fact that almost all the tombs wi th this 

type of substructure subsequently discovered in the necropolis are of 

80. The precise form of the superstructures has been disputed. r.1ari
ette states that they "Tere pyramids and in his sections they are 
dravm as such (MDF H, plo 66-7).. This was accepted without ques
tion by some (e.g. Naville, CA I, xi, and, more recently, Simpson, 
Terrace, 6), but was challenged by Petrie, vTho interpreted it as 
a reconstruction (although there is no thing in Mari ette' s repo rts 
to justify this assumption). Petrie argued that the usual super
structure of these vaulted tombs was a truncated pyramid filled 
wi th gravel - i. e. a mastaba - a conclusion l'Thich was accepted by 
Peet in his discussion of this type of tomb (CA Il, 87-8).. Al
though Peet had at his disposal almost all the excavation reports 
on Abydos, Petrie's interpretation is based solely on the evi
dence from cemetery G. As has been shown above, this contained 
nothing earlier than the Thirtieth Dynasty, whereas Mariette's 
statement refers to the 'Necropole du Nord', where, as will be 
shown belovT, the vaulted tombs are predominantly of the Tlventy
fifth and ~venty-sixth Dynasties. The relevance of the evidence 
from cemetery G to Mariette's statement is therefore debatable. 
The mastaba may have been the usual form of superstructure in the 
ptolemaic period and the pyramid in the Sai te era, although there 
is no reason why the two should not have been in use contempoI'
aneously. The exis tence of pyramid superstructures at Abydos in 
the Late Period is proved, in any case, by the discovery of 
pyramidions, which seem to be confined to Abydos in this period 
(see p.31, n.45 above), and by a passage on one of them - Avig
non A.30 - which dates to the Thirtieth Dynasty. This refers to 
the building of a pyramid (:tcd.tl'1 n.k mr). For!!!E as a designa
tion of a private tomb, see Wh. 1I.94.15. 'The logic of ])3 

Meulenaere's discussion of this passage escapes me. It does not 
"prouve que les egyptiens designaient le pyramidion de la m@me 
facon que la pyramide" as he suggests (JEDL 20 (1967-8) 10, n.54). 
Such would only be the case if !!!£ in this passage meant pyra
midion, bu t he translates it as "pyramide". That the latter is 
correct is clear from the use of ].cd, vThich is a term of construc
tion, especially in mud brick (Badawy, ASAE 54 (1957) 61), and 
not at all appropriate to quarrying or carving in stone. 
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Late 'Period date. 81 Mariette himself noted that some of these 

tombs contained Late Period objects, but chose to regard this as 

82 evidence of re-use. In the relatively small number of cases in 

W'hich they can be dated by inscriptional evidence, the vaulted tombs 

found in the North cemete~ are of the TW'enty-fifth and Twenty-sixth 

, 83 
Dynasties, in sharp contrast to the South cemete~, where all the 

vaulted tombs seem to be Thirtieth Dynasty or ptolemaic. 84 That most 

of the examples of this type of tomb found in the 'Necropole du Nord' 

by Mariette date to the earlier period is suggested by the fact that 

wooden coffins, which, according to him, were associated with these 

tombs , are characteristic of the T''lenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth Dynas-

81. CA 11, 84-91. A vaulted tomb is depicted on stela Leiden VII.9 
(De Meulenaere, CdE 29 (1954) 222, fig.30).. 

82. "Nous avons pu constater que quelquefois on a tout simplement 
demenage ce qui restai t encore dans l 'interieur d 'une pyramide 
des restes de son antique proprietaire pour y installer un nouvel 
occupant de basses epoques" (MDF U, 45). The logical solution, 
that the t ombs W'ere not ft1iddle Kingdom at all, setnls not to have 
occurred to him. Cf. Simpson, Terrace, 6. 

83. E.g. E.173 (El Arab ah , 22, pl.XXXVI - coffin fragments in Bolton 
Museum, 54.00.100). Since only one post-Sai te tomb has been found 
west of the Shunet es-Zebib (El Arorah D.7.A), it is a reasonable 
assumption that all the other vaulted tombs found there also 
date to the earlier period - e. g . D.16.C, D.29.B, D.45 and D.47. 
An intact vaulted tomb of the Twenty-fifth Dynasty was discovered 
in 1967 but its superstructure W'as not preserved. See below, 
p.275. 

84. See above, p.265. 
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ties ,85 rather than later, when anthropoid stone sarcophagi vTere usu-

al. 86 

To judge from the inscriptions of the few intact burials cited 

by Mariette, 87 the second type of tomb (p .269) dates to the ptolemaic 

period, and this is confirmed by the limestone sarcophagi and bi tu-

menised mummies associated ,ri th them. Similar burials of the Ptolemaic 

88 
period were fo und by Peet and Petrie in the South cemetery. On the 

85. CA II, 95. The outermost cof fin, '-Thich 'vas of "Tood in the Sai te 
period, became a limestone sarcophagus in later times, but vlOoden 
inner coffins were still used in the Ptolemaic period (see fol
lowing note). The number of lvooden coffins to have survived is 
small, but Abydos 67.661 , El Amrah D.7. B, Bolton 54.00.100 and 
Fitzwilliam E.14 .. 1926 are all fragments of the type 0 , which 
is typical of the Tw'enty-fifth and T'venty-sixth Dynasties (A. 
Moret, Sarcophages de l'epogue bubastite a l'epogue saite, (Cairo 
1913) passim), and all are securely dated to that period. The 
only later example is Chicago OIM 7196-7 and 7199, although one 
is depicted on stela Leiden VII.9 - see n.81 above. 

86. The statement in CA II, 91 that "along ,vi th the rise of the brick: 
vault goes the adoption of the heavy limestone coffin" is not 
true as it stands - stone sarcophagi are not found at Abydos bet
ween the Ne,v Kingdom and the Thirtieth Dynasty (cf. Buhl, Sarco
I?hag,i, 212, and G. Maspero and H. Gauthier, Sarcophages des 
epogues persanes et ptolemaigues, (Cairo 1939) iii ) . The provi
sion of limestone sarcophagi is mentioned on two monuments -
Avignon A.30 (db3t m inr 1;ld nfr n (nw) and Vienna 5103 (db3t ( 3t 
m inr 1;ld nfr) - which date to the Thirtieth Dynasty and Ptolemaic 
period respectively. For ,!ib3t as the outermost coffin or sarco
phagus, see Janssen, CommodI"t'¥Prices from the Ramessid Period, 
(Leiden 1975) 21 5. 'rhe accompanying inner coffins 'vere made of 
wood,. hOvTever - mry-wood in the f ormer case, ~dt- and nht-wood 
in the latter. -- --

87. I'1DF II, 45 citing lVlCA 1371-3. 

88. CA 11, 95, and Abydos I, 34-5. See above, p.262-3. 
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other hand, an analysis of the "steles d ' Armachis" shows that almost 

89 all of them date to the seventh century. These cannot, therefore, 

have been associated with the second type of burial encountered by 

Mariette, and it is a reasonable assumption that the seventh century 

stelae were in fact associated with the pyramid tombs of the same 

date. The 'Necropole du Nord' should therefore be reinterpreted as 

follows : 

A. In the seventh century, and to a lesser extent in the s ixth cen-

tury and early Ptolemaic period, vaulted chambers with pyramidal 

superstructures .. rere buil t. The burials .. lere characterised by wooden 

coffins and , at leas t in the seventh century, ''lere accompanied by 

stelae dedicated to Re-Harakhte. 

B. In the later ptolemaic period, simple burials, characterised by 

bi tumenised mummies and limestone sarcophagi, .. rere made in rectangular 

brick cavities just below the surface in the gaps between the super-

structures of group A. 

89. These "steles d ' Armachis" .. rere published by Mariette in MCA, nos. 
1238-88. I have been unable to identify three of them (MCA 1257, 
1267 and 1Zll) in the Cairo Mu seum , and Mariette' s de s criptions 
scarcely permit a dating. One (MCA 1268 = Cairo JE 19783 = 
Lieblein, Dictionnaire, 1082 and supplement, 978) is New Kingdom, 
one (MCA lZl9) probably Third I ntermediate Period, and three 
(~1CA 1265, 1269 and 1273 = Cairo JE 6301, T.23/l0/24/l and T.6/7/ 
24/9 respectively) date to the sixth century, while the remaining 
43 date to the seventh century. See the concordan ce below f or 
the Cairo I~Iuseum numbers. 
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14. ,Peet's cemetery S can be precisely located - see above, p.268. 

It was extensively used in the archaic period and the Hiddle Kingdom, 

and "in Late Dynastic times a considerable number of brick-vaulted 

tombs vTere constructed in the cemetery, greatly to the detriment of 

earlier tombs". 90 The s light evidence available indicates that 

91 
these vTere of the, Ptolemaic period. 

15. A vaulted tomb, dated by the associated inscriptions to the 

Tlrenty-fifth Dynasty, was discovered by the Pennsylvania-Yale expedi-

tion just north-1rest of the forecourt of the small temple of Ramses 

11, and thus on the eastern fringe of ~lariette' s w'ork. 92 

16. In the process of clearing the 'Tombs of t he Courtiers' ( vTi thin 

the ' Necro pole du l~ord'), 93 Petrie encountered vaulted tombs which 

he dated to "the 7JCVlth to xxx:th dynasties". 94 The only late in-

scriptions found 1\'ere a number of sixth - fourth century s telae and 

90 . CA Il, 46. 

91. Limestone sarcophagi "Tere found in S.61 and S.6)l (ibid., 93-4)" 
bi tumeni s ed mummies in S.62l (ibid., 94) and a P tolemaic inscrip
tion in S.61 (ibid., 122, fig. 87, pl.XXVI.4). 

92. O'Connor, Expedition 10,. no.l (Fall 1967) 13-14 , tom b 3, and 
Expedition 12, no.l (Fall 1969) 36-8. For the inscriptions, 
see Abydos 67.661 and Cairo JE 91219 and JE 91261. 

93. TC, p1.XV. A view look ing vTest across this area to the Shunet 
es-Zebib appears on p1. XXX. Cf. Abydos Ill, plo V. 2. 

94. rc, 2. 
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some fragments of a seventh century coffin. 95 

17. In one 0 f the sondages whi ch he made bet1veen the Kom es-Sul tan 

and the Shunet es-Zebib, Amelineau found a tomb which he dated t o the 

R . d 96 oman perlO • 

18. To judge from his sketch map, l?eet ' s areas Y and Z must have been 

wi thin, and just beyond, the 'Necropole du Nord' respectively. 97 

98 
Vaul t e d tombs ",ere apparently common in both areas. 

19.. The position o·f Garstang's cemetery E can be ascertained from 

his statEment that it was part of a strip "eight or ten acres in area, 

bounded on the south by this valley and on the north by the Shuna 

99 100 
and so westvlard ••• ". To the west lay Mace 's cemetery D. The 

posi tion of cemetery E is also indicated on his plan ,vi th the aid of 

directional pointers t but this is of limited use since only one of 

95. Stelae: Abydos TC.7, Belfast 417, 418, 419 and 421 and Rochdale. 
Cof fin fragments :. Fitzwilliam E.14.1926. 

96. NF 1895-6, xxxvii, 5-6 and frontispiece, area 3. 

97. CA II, xiv. A vie"T of the area looking north to the Shunet es
Zebib appears in Abydos Ill, pl.V.l. 

98. CA II" xvi. Only one vaulted tomb, apparently of the Third In
termediate Period t is mentioned in area Y (Y.9 - ibid., 85-6, 
plo XXII. 3). For area Z, see ibid., 86-7, 94 (Z .. 2, 14, 18). 

99. El Arabah, 2. 

100. El Am rah , 63. 
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th . t · . 1 1 t d 101 e survey pOln s lS preclse y oca e • It is clear from later 

photographs,. which ShovT an area of flat, apparently untouched land on 

the vTest of the Shunet es-Zebib ', that Garstang stopped some way short 

of thi s structure, 10.2 while his plan reveals that he did not excavate 

the southern fringe very thoroughlYr The few tombs which can be dated 

by inscriptions are ,all of the T,,,enty-fifth and T\"enty-sixth Dynas

ties, 103 while other tombs were attributed by the excavator to the 

same period on the basis of associated objects. 104 Nothing in this 

part of the cemetery is of later date .. 

20. 

101. 

102. 

104. 

105. 

105 Cemetery D, which lay west of E, and vTas bounded on the south 

El Arab8h, pl .. II. Survey point B at the Kom es-Sul tan is located 
on ploXXXVlI, but point D ("the Shuneh") is not marked and the 
distance of 1000 ft. from the cemetery to an unspecified part of 
the Shunet es-zebib is a useless piece of information. 

Petrie, HT I, pl.I.2, taken from the Shunet es-Zebib looking 
west over the spoil mounds of cemeteries E and D, and!£, plo I. 2, 
an unlabelled view of the Shunet es-Zebib from the vrest. 

The coffin fragments from tomb E .. 173 (Bolton 54.00.100 : El 
Arabah, 21, pl.YJCXVI) are of the mid-seventh century B. C.-,-as 
are the objects from the pit of tomb E.ll (fi tz\villiam E.ll, 
E .. 252 •. 1900 and E.259.1900), vThi l e the canopics from tomb E.301 
date to c. 600 B.C. (BM 32703-6 : ibid., pl.XXIII, XXXIV). 

E. g . E.l48, E.291 and E.299. 

A photograph (Petrie, RT I, pLI.2), in vThich cemetery D is repre
sented by the further mound of spoil heaps, seems to sho\" that 
there vlas a strip of unexcavated ground beu-Teen them, but another 
piece of evidence suggests that this vTas not very wide - some 
coffin fragments belonging to the ovmer of the canopic set cited 
in n.103 were found in tomb D. 7 .B. Even al1010Ting for distul'
bance, it is improbable that E.301 and D.7.B vrere very far apart. 
:Bor the position of the 'C\w tombs, see El Arabah , plo I and El 
Amrah, pl.XXIII respectively. 
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by the vladi, 106 constitutes the westernmost limit of the cemetery. 

A view acro:;;s tomb D .. 57 to the Shunet es-Zebib sho .. rs clearly the an-

gular relationship ' of this, the ·most northerly tomb excavated by Mace,. 

to that structure, the south and \Vest walls of \'lhich are quite vis

ible. 107. The Late Period remains in this area seem to be largely 

similar in date to t:Qose of cemetery E, and only one tomb can be re

garded as later than the Sai te period. 108 In particular , the finds 

of filace and AIllelineau in thi s area combined indicate that tombs of 

members of the royal family of the T1'l8nty-fifth Dynasty .. rere s ituated 

109 there. 

21. Peet's areas B, C and X appear to have been situated in the area 

left uncleared by Garstang on the slopes of the vladi. no The posi-

tion of C can be independently estimated from a photograph in \'lhich 

111 
the s poil mounds of cemetery D are visible in the background. 

Little is k nOioJIl of thes e areas, but tomb B .. l c an be dated to the mid-

106. El AIllrah, 63, pl.XXIII. 

107. Ibid., pl.XXX. 

108. Tomb D. 7. A - see genealogy XVIII. .Among the mo s t important 
vaulted tombs dated by inscriptions to the seventh century are 
D.3 (El Amrah, 64, 78, pl.XXVII), D.15 (ibid., 65, 80, pl.XXVII) 
and D .. 57 ( ibid!, 65 , 80, pl.XXVIII, XXX). See Cairo JE 34431- 2 
and Chicago OIM 5740-50 and 5747-9. 

109. See Cairo JE 32022-3 and JE 34331-2 and Oxford E .. 3922 .. 

110. CA II, xiv. 

111. Ibid., plo XI.·3. 
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seventh century and X.7 probably to the TvTenty-sixth Dynasty. 112 

22. Between 1906 and 1909 Garstang ranged over much of the North 

cemetery but the results of his lvork vTere never published. 113 One 

area in which he lvorked can be located from a photograph of part of 

his 1907 excavations. 114 It shows the west and south vTalls of the 

Shunet es-Zebib at such an angle that it is clearly just to the south-

east of cemetery D, presumably in the area vThich Garstang himself had 

left unfinished in 1901. In some part of the North cemetery, Gar-

stang found a vaulted tomb which cont-ained a ptolemaic offering table 

d th - ° Ob d th Od 1° t h ° 115 an ree un~nscr~ e an ropol ~mes one sarcop agl. 

23. In the area which he designated 'D' "immediately to the north 

116 / 117 of the Coptic Deir", Peet found two ptolemaic Roman tombs, 

and part of a seventh century statue. 
118 

112. See catalogue entries CA 11. 73 and CA 11. 94. 

113. Except for a preliminary report in LAM II (1909) 125-9. 

114. CA I, 49, pl.XVII.6. Another view of this area, looking west
wards to the cliffs, appears in The Sphere, July 27, 1907, sup
plement p.l, top left. 

115. Tomb 2l2.A.07. The offering table is now in the Liverpool City 
Museum 50.43.30. 

116. CA IIl, xi. 

117. CA Ill, 33-4, pl.IV.l-lO. 

118. See Brussels E.4070. 
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A broad pattern of development ~dthin the cemetery can be dis-

cerned from the foregoing conspectus. The principal burial area in 

the Middle Kingdom had been the 'Necropole du Nordt.,. 119 but in the 

Second Intermediate Period the ground to the west beyond the Shunet 

es-Zebib began to be exploited for the first time. Garstang remarked 

that the Middle Kingdom t ombs in his cemetery E,. which is in precisely 

this region, were on the eastern edge, closest to the 'Necropole du 

Nord t. , while those of the Ne~l Kingdom l'1ere on the west towards ceme

tery D. 120 This l'1esterly movement continued during and after the 

New Kingdom,. 121 culminating in the royal burials of the Twenty-fifth 

Dynasty on the 1'Testernmost fringe o)f the necropolis. The last impor-

tant tomb to be situated here was pro bably that of the Vizier Nespa-

medu (D. 57) , ~lho died c. 660 B .. C... By the mid-seventh century, this 

area was no longer in use for burials. 122 At approximately the same 

time, monuments began to appear again in the 'Necropole du Nord ', 

which became the main burial area during the Tl'Tenty-sixth Dynasty. 

119. Kemp, LA I, col.35. Virtually all Mariette's Middle Kingdom 
stelae are said to come from this area. 

120,. El Arabah, 3. 

121. Almost all the material of the Third Intermediate Period found 
at Abydos comes from cemetery DO' See the objects cited in n.136 
on p.69, and see also El llInrah, 78-9, for the large number of 
ushabtis of this period from this areao 

122. Only two later tombs have been found west of the Shunet es-Zebib 
in the North cemetery, one Saite (D.7.B / E.301, for which see 
p.277} and one ptolemaic (nO' 7. A - see genealogy XVIII). 
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Deep vaulted tombs were cut through the ~1iddle Kingdom level, causing 

the disturbance \vhich so confused Mariette. ~10st of the late seventh 

and early sixth century inspriptions, the provenance of which is 

kn01m, come from this area. It continued to be used until l'1ell into 

the ptolemaic era, but by the Thirtieth Dynasty the most. popular 

burial ground was the South cemetery, which \,Tas principally used in 

the Old Kingdom and which had not been significantly used since. 123 

Figure 1, a correlation of the chronological and topographical dis-

tribution of objects, illustrates these general trends. 

Figure I 

Ne (E) Ne (w) 

2 Eighth century 3 

Seventh century 54 

Sixth century 17 

Sixth-fourth centuries 9 

Dynasty XXX-ptolemaic O· 

ptolemaic 16 

Later Ptolemaic 6 

Uncertain 10 

Total 115 

21 

2 

o 
0' 

2 

2 

2 

31 

se 

o 
7 

o 
1 

17 

6. 

6 

1 

38 

ojrr 

12 

70 

66 

17 

4 

16 

12 

8 

205 

Total 

17 

152 

85 

Z7 

21 

40 

26 

21 

389 

Ne ( E) The North cemetery east of the Shunet es Zebib - see sec
tions 13-18 above. 

Ne (vT) The North cemetery west of the Shunet es-Zebib - see sec
tions 19-21 abover 

se : The South ceme tery - see sec tions 5-11 above. 

123. Kemp, LA I, co1.34. 
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Objects from other areas and those whose provenance is un
kno1'm. 

The factors which determined this development are not easy to 

ascertain. In general, the siting of a tomb might be influenced 

not only by the next most prominent piece of land, but also by family 

or religious considerations. In the case of Abydos, the nature of 

the Osiris cult was undoubtedly the major factor. It was almost cer-

tainly the increased importance of the Osiris temple and the intro-

duction of processions to the Umm el-Qa'ab in the Middle Kingdom 

which led to the abandonment of the South cemetery and the concen-

tration of monuments in the 'Necropole du Nord'. In turn, it was 

probably the consequent pressure on space 1'Ti thin the latter area 

that caused the initial 1'Testerly spread of tombs towards the end of 

the Middle Kingdom. The sacrosanct w'adi and the Osiris temple en-

closure prevented expansion to the south and east respectively, 

and westward development was, in any case, logical since tombs could 

then be built overlooking the wadi and the processions to the tomb 

of Osiris. 

'rhere can be no doubt, hOl'leVer, that the shift of burials to 

the west continued for much longer than "Tas necessary. Middle King-

dom chapels in the 'Necropole du Nord I were already sanded over by 

the reign of Ramses 11, 124 and there must, therefore, have been am-

124. See above, p. 269-70. 
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ple space for tombs to be built over them. That they were not is, in 

part, a reflection on the poverty of the Third Intermediate Period, 

when it seems to have been usual to re-use an old tomb rather than 

to build a new one. 125 It also suggests that the INecropole. du 

Nord' was no longer regarded as a peculiarly favourable area. The 

tombs of the princesses of the Twenty-fifth Dynasty were, therefore, 

built in the part of the cemetery which was then in use, and not in 

a specially reserved area. 

There is no obvious reason for the rather sudden return to the 

'Necropole du Nord' in the middle years of the seventh century. The 

c,emetery could have contirrued to expand towards the cliffs almost in-

definitely, or could easily have spread to the north, and yet the 

area was suddenly deserted for the ~Necropole du Nord'. It may not 

he entirely chance that the movement coincides wi th the r e-appearance 

of large numbers of stelae after the dearth during the Third Inter-

mediate Period, particularly as so many of them come from the tNec-

ropole du Nord t • The startling disparity between the numbers of 

stelae as opposed to all other categories of object has already been 

t hed 126 b t 1 . t" , d ouc on, u a c oser examlna lon lS n010f reqmre • The 

analysis of the topographical distxibution of stelae and other types 

125. For the poverty of the burials, see El .Amrah, 77- 81, and for 
the re-use of tombs, see ibid., 97-102. 

126. See above, p.29. 
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of obj ect in figure 1I shows that the dispari ty is confined to the 

'Necropole du Nord'. 

Figure II 

Ne (E) NC ( ~l) SC oju Total 

Stelae f57 7 5 164 263 

Sarcophagi 6 12 19 1 38 

statu.es 9 1 0 14 24 

Pyramidions 1 1 1 12 15 

Offering tables 1 0 1 5 7 

Lintels 3 1 0 7 11 

Canopics 4 1 1 0 6 

Ushabtis 0) 2 2 0 4 

Miscellaneous 4 6 9 2 21 

Total 115 31 38 205 389 

&>me 75% @f the objects found in the I Necropole du Nord ' are 

stelae, whereas in the area west of the Shunet es-Zebib, s telae con

stitute only about 2% of the total. In the South cemetery, the 

figure is even smaller - only about l~. The superficiality of 

Mariet.te's work might explain why the other areas have a much better 

balanced array of funerary objects, but not why such a large number 

(about 85%) of all the stelae of vlhich the provenance is known come 

from the 'Necropole du Nord l • It is impossible to escape the con

clusion that the return to the ' Necropole du Nord' in the late 

Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth Dynasties is connected wi th the revi-

val of the stela as a method of commemoration. 'Ihis in turn may 
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be part of the renewed interest in the cult of Osiris, which is ap

parent in the buildings of the T\"enty-fifth Dynasty at Karnak, 17/ 

and the burial of the princesses at Abydos. The phenomenon of 

archaising is still far from perfectly understood, and it may r,Tell 

be that the interest of the seventh century B.C. in the art foms 

of the Middle Kingdom extended to its religious practices. 128 

127. See 1eclant, Re cherches, 262-86. 

128. Fb'r references to archaising, see above, p.52. 
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The CUlt of Osiris at Abydos 

The monuments left by .the kings of the Late Period at Abydos 

provide a potentially useful supplementary guide to the fortunes of 

the Osiris cult, but their value is limi ted by the fact that a large 

·part of the Osi~s temple enclosure has not, been excavated at all, 

and by the apparent loss of objects found by .Alnelineau at the Umm 

el-Qa' ab. 1 In the Late Period as earlier, the supposed tomb of 

Osiris at the Umm el-Qa' ab was the focus of the cult. The date at 

which the tomb of Djer was actually identified as that of Osiris is 

uncertain, but the facts that little Middle Kingdom material has 

been found there and that the earliest pottery offerings seem to 

date to the Eighteenth D,ynasty accord well with a date in the Second 

Intermediate Period (perhaps in the reign of Khendjer) for the black 

stone monument representing Osiris recumbent on a bier which was 

found in the tomb and which has often been wrongly attributed to the 

Late Period. 2 The New Kingdom dedications from the Umm el-Qa'ab 

seem to be largely private dedications in the form of ostraca, and 

it is not until the Third Intermediate Period that the first royal 

1. See above, p.13, n.20. 

2. See Appendix I. 
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name is found there. 3 A series of ostraca record the names of 

Psusennes II 4 and numerous Os~rkons and Sheshonks. 5 Indeed" the 

extant record is so contizru.ous that in the hundred years from Psu-

sennes 11, the last king of the Twenty-first Dynasty to ,Osorkon 11, 

fifth king of the Twenty-second Dynasty (c. 959-850 B.C.), only 

~e notoriously ephemeral Take10th I is not represented at the Umm 

e1-Qa I ab'. 6 When the very small number of attestations of these 

kings elsewhere is considered, 7 the record is more impressive than 

at first sight, and a number of monuments from the cemetery con-

!inn the deep interest in Abydos taken by the ruling families of 

the first half of the Third Intermediate Period. 8 But. it is an im-

3. See Kemp, LA I, co1s.36-7 for a sunnnary of the finds. An Oof
fering table of Senwosret I was, however, found at Hekreshu hill. 

4. Alnelineau, NF 1897-8, 146 (24). This king is also mown from a 
graffito in the Osireion (Murrqy, Osireion, 36, no.38, p1.XXI), 
and perhaps from an ostracon of "one of the Psusennes" (AR 1910-
11, 2 = CA I, 36). Another ostracon with the prenomen (T;t-Vpr
re) (N'F 1897-8, 147 (25», which is otherwise unknown, mqy re
present a variant of his prenomen Tit-epI'-r(. 

5. Osorkon I (AR 1910-11, 2 = Q! I, 36), the high priest of Alnun 
Sheshonk (NF 1897-8, 130-35, 218 (2», Sheshonk/"Sesac" (Cairo 
JE 32070), Osorkon 11 (NF 1897-8, 136 (14, 15, 18) and 140 (1) -
Cairo lE 32068-9) and an unspecified Osorkon (NF 1895-6, 141, 
168 (3 and 4) and NF 1897-8, 50 (3) and 134 (4». 

6. For this king, see Kitchen, TIP, para.7l. 

7.. Gauthier attributed to Psusennes II ("the merest shadow on the 
stage of history" according to Kt tchen, TIP', para. 238) "un role 
tout particulier" at Abydos because of the inscriptions cited 
in n. 4 above. 

8. Pasebakhanu, t he son of the high priest of Alnun Menkheperre, 
Iuput, son of Sheshonk I, and a daughter of Harsiese all had 
monuments at Abydos - see p.69, n.136. 
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pove,rished age in which the dedications of kings are mere ostracaJ 

and additions to the temple complex were beyond the means of these 

rulers. 

Private monuments are scarce, too, and burials poor until the 

early seventh century" when the first signs of a revival in pros-

:rerity occur, w'ith substantially increased numbers of stelae, and 

large vaulted tombs being built in the 'Necropole du Nord'. It is 

pe~ surprising, in view of the royal burials in cemetery D, that 

the Twenty-fifth Dynasty appears to have undertaken no construction 

work at Abydos 9 and also that the only record of Psammetichus I at 

Abydos is a lintel from Mariette's "petit temple ruine", which 

d t to th d f h · . 10 a es e very en 0 ~s re~gn. It was not, however, until 

the reign of Apries that any attention 'vas given to the Osiris temple 

enclosure. The work of both Apries and iIlDasis is indicated by 

joint foundation deposits and a red granite naos with the cartouches 

of both kings. It is clear from both the Peftjauawynei th inscrip-

9. See E. Russman, The Representation of the King in the XXVth Dyn
~ (Brussels and Brooklyn 1974) 15, n.5 for the Eighteenth 
Dynasty date of a block which had been assigned to the Twenty
fifth Dynasty. A vase fragment with the cartouches of Alnenirclis 
I was apparently found at the Umm el-Qa'ab - see Brussels E.4428. 

10. For the lintel, see Cairo JE 19769 and JE 20340. No,te also a 
lapis lazuli bead vii th the legend (Psm~) mry Wsir from the 
Osiris temenos (Abydos I, 25, pl.LII). 

11. ' Fbundation deposits: Abydos I, 32-3, pl.LXX.6-9; naos : Abydos 
I, LXVIII. Note also an offering table of Amasis (BM 610). 
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tion and the archaeological evidence that most of the i'lork was done 

12 during the reign of Amasis. 

The inscription of the statue of Peftj auavlYnei th (Louvre A.93) 

is very revealing about the state of the Osiris temple area in c. 

570 B.C... He records that, after he had reported to the king on the 

condi tion of Abydos, ' t he king instructed him to carry out repairs 

(wsl.n ~. f ir k3t m 3bslw n-mrwt grg 3b§.w). 13 He goes on : "I built 

the temple of Khentamentiu, of excellent ,,,ork of eternity as His 

Majesty commanded ••• He saw that the affairs of .the Thini te nome 

pro spered ••• I surrounded it wi th a wall 0 f brick ••• I bui 1 t the 

"wpg" sanctuary ••• I renewed the offerings (making them) greater 

than before ••• I restored the House of Life after (its) ruin". 14 

It is clear from this text that the temple at Abydos had been neg-

lected during the preceeding period, if not actually destroyed. It 

is surprising that it should be at the heightof Abydene prosperity 

12. Kemp, MDAIIC 23 (1968) 146. "Since the name of Aabmes II occurs 
even in the foundations of the enclosure wall, little progress 
had presumably been made under his predecessor". 

13. The word grg in this context has the meaning of "restore, set 
in order"--aiid can apply both to affairs and to actual building 
works. See, for an earlier period, J. Vandier, Mo I alla, (Cairo 
1950) 165. 

14. Hwsi.n( .i) .p.wt-ntr n gnt-imntiw m k3t mn1Jt nt ~ w,g,.n J;un.f 
m33.n.f rwd m gt T3-wr ••• dbn.n(.i) sw m inbw n ~bt ••• iw 
gwsi.n(.i) wpg ••• w~.n(.i) n.f ~tpw-ntr m-.p.3w wn im m-b3.p. 
sm3w.n(.i} pr- (~ m-gt w3s. 

... 
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in the Late Period that such detailed repairs were necessary, and 

yet it may have been that very prosperity which made the repairs pos-

sible. It has been argued that the restoration might have been 

necessitated by internal disturbances in the reign of Amasis, 15 

but it is more likely t hat the pro blem was a much older one. As 

far as we know, ~o work on the temple had been done for over five 

h d d . th R . d . d 16 d' t . 1 b un re years Slnce e ameSSl e perlO, an 1 may Slillp y e 

that t he temple was collapsing as a result of neglect. 

It is precisely the same two kings whose names are attested at 

the Umm el-Qa'ab, although the possibility that dedications at the 

tomb of Osiris were much more frequent than is apparent must be born 

. . d 17 ln nun • 18 
A chapel was built by Apries and stela fragments 

and pieces of limestone, inadequately recorded by the excavators 

bu t perhaps from a similar chapel (or the same ?), show that, Amasis 

shared his predecessorts interest in the cult. 19 

With Amasis and the Twenty-sixth Dynasty, however, the cult of 

Osiris at the Umm el-Qa 'ab comes to an end. Although the wadi re-

15. Jellnkova-Reymond, ASAE 54 (1957) 257-72. 

16. The Twenty-sixth Dynasty temple was built directly over one of 
the Eighteenth Dynasty and reused its blocks in the f oundations 
(Abydos 11, 19). 

17. It is possible that systematic excavation might yet reveal a 
more continuous record of royal devotion. 

18. BM 1358. Note also an ostracon, Amelineau II~ 

19. Am~lineau Ill-IV. 
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mained free of burials until well into the Ptolemaic period, almost 

nothing from the Umm el-Qa'ab is later t han the Twenty- sixth Dynas-

ty. No proper study of the off ering pottery has been made, but "it 

seems to date mainlY ' to the Eighteenth to Twenty-sixth Dynasties 

th th . . 1 t th . d 20 i.n. e o ccas~onal p~ece, as a e as e Roman per~o ". The only 

inscriptions which might be later than the Tiventy-sixth Dynasty are 

fragmentary cartouches, which may be those of Teos of the Thirtieth 

21 Dynasty and one of the Arsinoes. 

The Persian period ' is the largest gap in the history of Abydos 

in the Late Period. The lack of interest in, and even hostility to, 

Egyptian religion ivi th which Herodotos and other sources credit these 

rulers is conf irmed rather than contradicted by the inscriptions of 

the statue Vatican 158. This belonged to one Wedjahorresnet, who 

was abl e t o secure the assistance of Cambyses in restoring the t em-

ple of Neith at Sais which had been desecrated and occupied by the 

Persian invaders. 22 The underlying indication of 1-That the Persian 

invasion really meant counts for more than a single t al e of compen

sation wri tten from a very partisan point of view. 23 There i s no 

20. Kemp, LA I, coL 37 • 

21. See Kienitz, Ge schichte, 213 and CA I, 36 respectively. 

22. G. Posener, La premiere domination perse en Egypte, (Cairo 1936 ) 
1-36. 

23. vledjahorresnet was promoted by Cambyses and displays a great 
desire to please the dei ties of hi s native Sais. There is no 
reason to suppose that other cult centres in Egypt were awarded 
the same protection. 
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trace of the Persian rulers at Abydo s; indeed, it seems that royal, 

if not popular, interest in the cult of Osiri s at Abydos virtually 

ended with the Persian period. 

The only later temples at Abydos were built in the Thirtieth 

Dynasty. Petrie found a foundation deposit ",hich he dated to Nee

tanebo I 24 and ne attributed a small temple to each of the Necta-

nebos on largely intuitive grounds. From the much destroyed IIpetit 

temple de l'ouestll came two naoi, one with the cartouches of Necta

nebo II and one vli th the cartouches of both kings of that name. 25 

The Nectanebos vlere, however~ prolific builders and assiduous 

26 devotees of cults throughout Egypt, and their work at Abydos 

should be seen as part of an overall building programme and not as 

reflecting a special interest in the cult of Osiris at Abydos. 

The Abydene Osiris. did not recover from the Persian period. 

Although there can be no doubt about t he popularity of the god in 

Egypt as a whole in the Ptolemaic period, this included the proli-

24. The foundation deposit (Abydos I, 33, pl.LXX.ll) was Uninscribed 
but dated by Petrie to Nectanebo I on the basis of a cartouche 
fragment found in the ruins of the building, which was not fully 
excavated. The dating is broadly confirmed by J. Weinstein's 
unpublished doctoral dissertation Foundation Deposits in An
cient Egypt (University of Pennsylvania 1973). 

25. Cairo CG 70017-18. 

26. See Kieni tz, Geschichte, 190-230; De rleulenaere, CdE 35 (1960) 
92-107; H. Smith, A Visit to Ancient Egypt, (Warminster 1974) 
85, n.16. 



feration of cult centres, a process which was inevitably at the ex

pense of Abydos. Not a trace of the ptolemaic rulers, who built. so 

extensively throughout Egypt, is to be found at Abydos. 
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Appendix I 

The Osiris "bed" 

Al though the so-called Osiris "bed ll has frequently been attri

buted to the Late Period, 1 no proper publication of the monument 

has appeared, and" as its date is of some significance for the his-

2 
tory of the Osiris cult, a reappraisal of the evidence is made here. 

The "bed ll , which is now on display in the Cairo Museum, 3 ,,,as dis-

covered by Alnelineau in the tomb of Djer in the First Dynasty royal 

cemetery at the Umm. el-QI}.' ab. 4 From at least the New Kingdom on

wards, 5 the Egyptians regarded this as the tomb of Osiris himself, 

a view to which Amelineau subscribed. The "bed" 6 is a representation 

in black basalt of the mummified figure of Osiris lying on a bier 

formed by the bodies of two lions, the heads, tails, legs and both 

1. E.g. Petrie, RT I, 7 - "The granite bier of Osiris ...... Tas prob
ably of the JOCVIth or a later Dynasty". See also the references 
in n.2l below. 

2. This is based on a set of photographs with which Mr. B .. J., KE1llJ? 
kindly provided me, and prolonged study of the original in Cairo. 

3. JE 320SXOJ - for bibliography, see PM!. V, 79, to which add the 
"TO:rlcS 0 f ot to and Von Beckerath cited belo"T, 

4. knelineau, Tombeau. 109-15 and pl.II-IV. 

5. Perhaps from as early as the Middle Kingdom, if the identification 
of the Umm el-Qa' ab with the place kno,m in Middle Kingdom texts 
as Poker be accepted - see preface. 

6, ]b·r general views see Alnelineau, Tomb eau , pl.II-IV; G. Mlaspero, 
Guide to the Cairo Museum, 5th ed., (Cairo 1910) 176; otto, 
Egyptian Art, pl,l8-l9. 
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Appendix r 

The Osids "bed" 

Although the so-called Osiris "bed" has frequently been attri

buted to the Late Period, 1 no proper publication of the monument 

has appeared, and, ,as its date is of some significance for the his-

2 tory of the Osiris cult, a reappraisal of the evidence is made here. 

The IIbed", which is now on display in the Cairo Museum, 3 1vas dis-

covered by Amelineau in the tomb of Djer in the El.rst Dynasty royal 

cEmetery at the Umm el-Qa I ab. 4 From at least the New Kingdom on

wards, 5 the Egyptians regarded this as the tomb of Osiris himself, 

a view to vThich l\Inelineau subscribed. The "bed" 6 is a representation 

in black basalt of the mummified figure of Osiris lying on a bier 

formed by the bodies of two lions, the heads, tails, legs and both 

1. E.g. Petrie, !ill, 7 - "The granite bier of Osiris •••• Was prob
ably of the XXVIth or a later Dynasty". See also the references 
in n.21 below. 

2. This is based on a set of photo'graphs 1vith which Mr. B.J .. Kenp 
kindly provided me, and prolonged study of the original in Cairo. 

3. JE 32)~ - for bibliography', see Bm V, 79, to which add the 
vToIks of otto and Von Beckerath cited below. 

4. ~elineau, Tombeau, 109- 15 and pl. rI- I V. 

5. Perhaps from as early as the Middle Kingdom, if the identif ication 
of the Umm el- Qa t ab with the place known in Middle Kingdom t exts 
as Poker be accepted - see preface. 

6. Thr general views see Amelineau, Tomb eau , pl.II- IV; G. Mlaspero, 
Guide to the Cairo Museum, 5th ed., (Cairo 1910) 176; otto, 
Egyptian Art, pl.18-19. 
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front paws of which are clearly delineated. 7 T.he bier rests on a 

rectangular base. Osiris vlears the vThi te cro\,Tn and holds his usual 

insignia, the flail 8 in the right hand and the crook in the left. 

The hands meet on the chest in the manner classified by Roeder, in 

his study of bronzes, as characteristic of Middle Egypt and well 

represented at Abyd~s. 9 The hands are slightly to the left of cen-

tre, but this is only noticeable when looking down the axis from nose 

to feet. 10 At each end of the bier there are two protective falcons, 

and resting on the recumbent figure of Osiris is another falcon repre-

11 senting Isis, whose name is inscribed beside it. In the course 

./ 

of his description of the find, .Armelineau remarked that one of the 

12 
end falcons was found in the debris above the tomb and that the 

others were damaged, while it is clear from his photographs that the 

7. The lion bier is common from the Old Kingdom onwards - see C. De 
Wit, Le role et le sens du lion dans l'Egypte ancienne, ( Leiden 
1951) 161-3. In examples in the round, the tail of necessity 
hangs down, whereas in relief and painting it curls upwards. 

8. The form of the flail is unusual, as .Armelineau noted. 

9. G. Roeder, "Die Anne del' Osiris-Mumie", A.gyptQ~logische Studien, 
ed. O. firchow, (Berlin 1955) 248-86, esp. 249 b). 

10. Cf. Amelineau, Tombeau, 113 and pl.IV.15. ~lineau stresses 
this asymmetry as evidence for his early dating of the bier. 

11. Thr Isis as a falcon in this context, see Jl1. Munster, Unte~ 
suchungen zur aoJttin Isis, (Berlin 1968) 201, and Otto~tian 
Art, pls.17 and 19. 

12. Tombeau, 110. 
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I · faJ. al·· t th t t· 13 Sl.S con was so m~ss~ng a '; a , ~e. The latter has since 

14 .-been restored,. and, as far as one can tell from Alnelineau' s plat.es, 

there has heen little change in other respects. The name of Osiris 

is incised by his left shoulder, while beside each of the four end 

falcons, their identity as 'Homs, protector of his father, Osiris' 

(~ n~~r it.f Wslr), is expressed in a vertically written group 

reading from left to right. 15 A single separate line of inscription 

is cut at the top of each side of the bier, running from left to 

right at, the head and on the right, hand side of Osiris, and from 

right to left at. the foot and on the left hand side; these give the 

largely erased titulary of a king, which Amelineau confessed himself 

quite unable to read: "Je dis tout simplement que je n'ai pu trouver 

le nom du roi qui fit graver cette dedicace ll , 16 and "1but ce qu ton 

voi t, c' est que ce roi avai t un pren0m dans lequel le signe du soleil 

entrait. ". 17 He proposed the Old Kingdom as a likely date on purely 

intuitive grounds, but felt that the inscription was probably later 

than the bier itself. In 1900 two separate articles appeared in the 

Recueil de Travaux, proposing specific and quite different dates for 

13. Ibid., llQ, pl.III.12; IV.15. 

14. Maspero, Guide, 176, notes that additional pieces were found by 
Petrie - see !ll'. I, 7. 

15. Amelineau, Tombeau, 110. 

16. Ibid., 113. 

17. Ibid., 112. 
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the monument. Daressy read the cartouches as ( ...... k3-r C) {Nb-rC- ••• ) 

and attributed the object to the Seco,nd Intennediat.e Period, con-

cluding : "Toutes les presomptions sont donc pour que le cenotaphe 

soit de la XlVe dynastie et le style deplorable du monument concorde 

comme faib~esse, avec les autres oeuvres sculpturales de cette 

18 
epoque que nous PQssedons". A later date had already been en-

visaged, however : ''Tous ceux qui ont pu en juger directenent, Sall! 

M • .Amelineau, pense qu'il n'est pas anterieur a la XiIlle dynastie", 19 

and in 1900 Groff read the titulary as that of (Hpr-k3-r<') (Nht-
~ v 

nb. f). 4) Since then several scholars have described the monument 

2l 
as being of late date, but in no case has this been sUbstantiated. 

J. Von BeCkerath, on the other hand, has recently revived Daressy's 

18. RT 22 (1900) 138-40. 

19. So Mlasplero, as quoted by Junelineau, fumbeau, 118. Maspero 's own 
views seen to have changed and were perhaps never fixed. In the 
passage just cited, he went on to say: "Apres avoir vu les 
photographies je me suis denande s 'il n'y avait pas lieu d' en 
reculer la date jusqu' all r10yen Empire". He later favoured a 
Saite date - ~, 176-7. 

20. RT 22 (1900) 00-3, Le. the king now knOl'1U as Nectanebo I. Groff 
too thought the style of the piece appropriate to his dating. 

21. E~g. E.A. Budge, Osiris and the Egyptian Resurrection, (London 
1911) Il, 84 : " ••• belongs obviously to ~ comparatively late 
period". otto, Egyptian Art, pl.18 : "Late Period,. probably 
Sai tic period". Kees,. Ancient Egypt. 234 : " ••• an undoubted 
work of the Late Period". Roeder, M .. stud., 256, states dog
matically that the bier ". eo" in Dyn. XXI in das Grab eines Konigs 
der I.Dyn. gestellt worden ist". In these examples, as elsewhere, 
the certainty of statenent and the use of words such as "obviously" 
and ''undoubted'' obscure a complete absence of supporting evidence -
cf. Philip Rahtz, Antiquity 49 (1975) 59-61. 
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dating in a more precise way, reading the cartouches as those of 

(Nfr-k3-r() (Nb-r( -r-3w), an otherwise unknown king whom he assigns, 

on the basis of that king's position in the Turin Canon, to the 

22 
Seventeenth Dynasty. 

It will be apparent that attempts to date the bier have approached 

the problem from ~"TO different angles - the reading of the obliterated 

royal names, which, if accomplished, would date the inscription to a 

particular reign, and the determination of the appropriate stylistic 

milieu, which, at. best, can only provide a much more general date. 23 

I would suggest that the first approach cannot produce a definitive 

reading since the cartouches are so thoroughly erased as to be ul ti-

mately illegible. Most of what can be deciphered was indicated long 

ago by Daressy and any further readings can only be suggestions 

which cannot be demonstrated photographically to the scholarly world. 

The second approach has so far proved quite inadequate as a dating 

criterion because of the subjectivity of opinion as to the artistic 

22. Untersuchungen zur poli tischen Geschichte der zwei ten Zwischenzei t 
in Agypten, (Gliickstadt 1964) 183-4, 289, XVII.? (2). Von Beck
erath felt· that the bier itself was of late Middle Kingdom date 
and that the inscription was added later. Habachi, in a review 
of Von Beckerath I s book in CdE 43 (1968) 81, implici tly challenged 
the latter's interpretation in promising a definitive reading of 
the text, which has not yet appeared. 

23. vii th the possible exception of G.roff, all those who have assigned 
a late date to the monument have done so on this impressionistic 
basis. The hurden of proof therefore rests with those who be
lieve it to be late. 
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quality and style of the monument, as i s apparent from the diversity 

of periods which have been suggested for it. We should therefore 

consider other aspects of the 'bier and its context in seeking to estab-

lisn as closely as possible the period to which it belongs. There is 

little to be gleaned, however, from either the style of the piece, 

for which there are few real parallels, 24 or the mythology which it 

expresses. The motif of Isis as a falcon, impregnating herself on 

the body of the dead Osiris, is attested in relief carving by the 

reign of Seti I 25 and the scene is described on an early Eighteenth 

Dynasty stela in Paris, 26 while the underlying myth goes back to the 

l?yramid Texts. Z7 

The most striking feature of the inscription is the thoroughness 

with which the titula~ has been erased. Even the common, uninforma-

tive and inoffensive passage ir.n.f m mnw.f n it.f has been obliterated, 

and only the passages relating to dei ties and the element r( in some 

24. The closest parallel in the round" although of wood, is, perhaps, 
from the tomb of Tutankhamun - see H. Carter, The Tomb of Tutankh
amun, (London 1972) pI. opposite 209 .. 

25.. A. Calverly. and M. Broome, The Temple of King Sethos I at Abydos" 
III (London-Chicago 1938) pl.62. It may not be irrelevant to note 
that the falcon on a lion couch is first attested as a deter
minative of ssir as early as the Nineteenth Dynasty - see \Vb. IV, 
390. 

26. E. Ledrain, Les monuments egvptiens de la Bibliothegue Nationale, 
(F'aris 1879) pl.XXII. 

Z7. J. Gwyn Griffiths, The Origins of Osiris, (Berlin 1965) 5 .. 
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of the cartouches have been left untouched, presumably out of respect. 

The erasure of royal names was common in ancient Egypt 28 but it is 

nevertheless a noteworthy feature.. It immediately suggested to Groff 

"la dynastie ethiopienne ou le nom d' Amasis n, although he rej ected 

this date. 29 Many of the signs or groups were erased individually, 

and in some cases ,their shape at least is therefore dete:nninable, 

making a certain amount of restoration possible. The follolqing text 

is a reduced facsimile, at a scale of approximately 1:.10. 

Right side 

28. Lec1ant, Rech.erches. nu, n.4. A Thirteenth Dynasty example 
from Abydos is a stela (Cairo JR 35256 : El AJnrah, plo 29), on 
which the name of Neferhotep I has been superimposed on the erased 
names of an earlier king which are now illegible. There is no 
trace of any such superscription on the Osiris "bed n. 

29. RT 22 (1900) 81 
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Foot 

Left side 

~ ... .. . (a) ( ••••.• r e) ( b) vTslr Hnt-lmntlvl nb 3bdvT di cnh mi RC dt 
v - ~ -

The Horus •••••. ( ....... re) beloved of Osiri s-Khentarnentiu, l ord of Aby-
dos, given life like Re for ever. 

Right side 

~ Dd gprw (c) Nbty ...... (d) ~ nwb ...... (e ) ...... (f) ( ...... rc) (b) 
s3 RC. n ht.f ( ...... ) (g) ir.n.f m mnw.f n it.f (h) vlsir Hnt-imntiw 
nb 3bdw Ir.f n.f di <nh mi R( dt v 

- v-
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The Ho)rns Djed Kheperu, the Two Ladies •••••• , the Horns of Gold •••• 
••• ( •••••• re) the Son of Re of his body ( •••••• ). He made as his 
monument for his father Osiris-Khentamentiu, lord of Abydos, that he 
might make for him "given life" like Re for ever. 

!QQi 

N,ir nfr nb t3wy s3 R( ( •••••• ) (g) ~lpw3wt nb t3 ~sr mry c ng ~t 

The Good God, lord of the Tl'lO Lands, the Son of Re ( ~ ••••• ) beloved 
of ~lepwa'vet, lord of the Holy Land, living for ever. 

Left side 

I.Ir Qd gprw (c) Nbty •••••• (d) I.Ir Ol'lb ....... (e) •••••• (f) , •.•••• r c} 
(b) s3 R( n ht.f ( •••••• ) (g) ir.n.f m mnw.f n it.f (h) ,ysIr Hnt-
imntIw nb 3b~w ir.f n. f di (~ mi R( ~t v 

The Horus Djed Khepern, the Two Ladies •••••• , the Horns of Gold •••• 
••• ( ••••• • re) the Son of Re of his body ( •••••• ) . He made as his 
monument for his father Osiris-Khentamentiu" lord of Abydos, that he 
might make for him "given life" like Re for ever. 

Commentary 

a. Daressy·s restoration of nb t3wy nsw bity is probably correct. 

b. It is clear that the first sign of the nomen is 0 • The last 
sign was read as U by Groff, Daressy and Von Beckerath, and this 
is almost certainly correct, although a rounder sign such as ~ 
cannot be excluded. The middle sign is tall and thin. Von Becke
rath read 6 and Groff was tempted to do so, but almost any thin 
vertical sign is possible. 

c. The HDrus name is the most legible part of the erased section. 
The first two signs are clearly nil, the third is oval with 
marks at the bottom appropriate to ~ , ,"hile the fourth is a 
bird which can scarcely be other than 2L • Groff's mr t3wy is 
quite impossible, not least because there are definitely four 
signs in the Horus name. 

d. The nebty name seems also to begin with IT , although other verti
cal signs are possible; all four signs are tall and thin and the n m)z: suggested by Daressy and Von Beckerath is po ssible. 
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e. Daressy's remarks on the Horns of Gold title re:nain valid . The 
first sign can only be a bi r d, and in thi s context almo st cer
t ainly ~ , vThile the second is tall and very narrovJ . The ~ sug
gested by Daressy i s the mo st likely of the po s sible alternatives. 

f. The restorat ion nsw bity 'made by all the commentators is certainly 
correct in thi s position but the signs are not distinguishable. 

g. The nomen has posed the greatest problem. Five signs can be distin
guished. Of the firs t t1oJO, the uppermost is clear ly round and viaS 
interpreted by Dares sy and Von Beckerath as 0 In vievT of the 
f act that it 4as b een more consistently eras ed than the 0 in the 
prenomen, which liTas spared on the right hand side and only slightly 
erased on the other two, it may not be 0 a t all but @ • The 
sign below it, read by Dares sy and Von Beck erath as 'C7 , look s 
like""""" on the right hand s ide and like <:::> at the foot. The 
next two signs, again one above the other, are quite illegible. 

<=> 
Von Beckerath' s reading rF\ seems impossible to me, the upper sign 
being in fact rather squat, the lower one rather flat. The final, 
vertical group, read as :, by Daressy and Von Beckerath seems to me 
much more like ~ • 

h. On the idea of exchange implicit in this phrase , see S. Tauf ik, 
II'lDAIK Z7 (1971) 227-34. 

The results of a study of the titulary are thus largely incon-

elusive. I carmot improve substantially on Daressy's readings, "'hich 

renain basic to any study - some of then seen to me certain, others 

open to question, ",hile 1. regard Von Beckerath' s restoration of the 

cartouches as based more on arbi trary selection from a number ~f 

possible alternatives than on what is actually visible. In my opinion, 

the only facts to be ascertained from a study of the titulary are 

that the Horus name is Djed Kheperu, that the first cartouche in-

eludes three signs of which the first is 0 and that the second con-

tains five signs or groups. 

The HOJrus name Djed Kheperu is only once attested elsm'lhere - on 
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fragments of ten sealings found at Uronarti fort, 30 in a deposit 

with others of the Horus Khabau, i.e. Sekhemre Khutawy, the third 

king of the Thirteentl;J. DynastY according to Von B.eckerath. 3~ Since 

Uronarti was only occupied from the reign of Sen"lOsret 11 to that of 

AlDienhotep 11, 32 a date outside this period cannot be envisaged, but 

nei ther can the identity of this king with the Djed Kheperu of the 

monument in question be definitely asserted. At, all events, as the 

name does not o-ccur elsewhere, it is clear that "Te have to do with a 

li ttle-known king. 

A number of general arguments can be adduced to support a date in 

the Second In termediate Period. As Von Beckerath noted, 33 the reli-

gious history of Abydos precludes a date before the Middle Kingdom -

the merging of the names of Osiris and Khentamentiu is extremely 

rare before the Tw'elfth Dynasty. 34 The TloTelfth Dynasty itself is 

excluded since the nomen is clearly neither Imn-IIl-~3t nor SmTsrt, and 

Daressy's remark that" since the Horus name does not begin wi th k3 ngt, 

30.. D. LUnham, Uronarti, Shal.fak. Mirgissa,. (Boston ~967) 64 .. 4a. 
One fragment, 28.11.319 (p.40) was found in room 20 (p.17) and 
nine, 29 .. 1 .. 314 (p.57) in the Commandant's hous e. Cf. Kush 3 
(1955) 36 and 53, fig. 1; :m! 61 (1975) 69 . -

31. Unt.ersucrmngen, 227-8. 

32.. LUnham, Uronarti, 5. 

33. Untersuchungen, 184. 

34. Spi egel, Go tter, 31- 2. 
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the entire Eighteenth to Twenty-second Dynasties are excluded remains 

valid. 35 The inscriptions and, according to' Petrie, 36 the offering 

pottery, from the Umm el-Qa'ab date mainly to the period from the 

Eighteenth to the Twenty-sixth Dynasty, and there is no evidence for 

any later dedications there. A later date for the "bier" would there-

fore seem to be Rrecluded, since it is hardly likely that it postdates 

the entire corpus of dedications. Groff's reading must, in any case, 

be rejected since it rests on a combination of the Ho,rus name of 

Nectanebo 11, mr t3WY, with the other names of Nectanebo' 1.)7 The 

Horus name of the latt,er, ,:gn3- c, does not fit the traces, while the 

cartouches of the former do not contain a 0 sign. 38 We are thus 

left with a choice between the Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth Dynasties 

on the one hand and the Second Intermediate Period on the other, as 

39 concluded by Von Beckerath. 

The hitherto neglected epigraphic evidence of the unerased part 

of the inscription is instructive and all in favour of the earlier 

date. In the first place, the name of Osiris is consistently written 

35. RT 22 (1900) 139. 

36. Petrie, [K, 7. No proper study of the offering pottery has been 
made. 

)7. 

38. 

39. 

RT 22 (1900) 82-3. 

(Sndm-ib-rq (Nht-hr-hb) - ....., . -

Untersuchungen, 184. 
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~ ;, E:llllan noted that this form was common in the Middle Kingdom, 40 

but in fact it does not seem to occur before the reign of Senwosret 

Ill. 41 It is common until the New Kingdom, when it is gradually 

42 superseded by ~ and is extremely rare after the New K.ingdom. In 

short, it is characteristic of the Second Intermediate Period. 43 

~cond1y, the writing of the name of Khentamentiu with the tiw bird 

is uncommon after the New Kingdom, 44 when \ ~ becomes the normal 

wri ting of the second element of the name. Thirdly, the mention of 

Wepwawet immediately suggests the Middle Kingdom or Second Inter-

mediate Period when the jackal dei ties, Anubis and Wepwawet, were so 

popular at Abydos. 45 References to Wepwawet are less frequent in 

40. ZAs 46 (1909) 94, 3 b); so too Wh. 1.359. 

41. JEA Zl (1941) 78. 

42. In the corpus of Late Period inscriptions established above, the 
spelling ~ occurs only once, in an isolated instance on BM 699, 
and the form ~ once on Pittsburgh, Carnegie Inst. 1917. 472, 
which otherwise have the usual late form T9. 'I!he wider validity 
of the Abydene evidence can be confirmed by consulting the deity 
indices of any of the Cairo catalogues of Late Period material. 

43. It is found, for instance, on the following monuments of the 
Seventeenth Dynasty : BM 6652, coffin of Nubkheperre Intef 
(Untersuchungen, 282.14)~ Leiden canopic box of Sebekemsaf I 
(ibid., 282.10); Berlin 1175-6, canopic box of Djehuty (ibid., 
287.4); Louvre canopic box and coffin of Intef VI (ibid., 292.3-
4); Louvre coffin of Intef VII (ibid., 292.12); Cai;;-CG 61001, 
coffin of Seqenenre T.ao II ( i bid., 295.13); Louvre statue of 
Ahmose, son of the last-named king (ibid., 294.8). 

44. In all the examples from Abydos in which the tiw bird does occur, 
the name of Osiris is vlri tten in the usual Late Period way, as Jf9 . 

45. Spiegel, GOtter, 54-9. Spiegel's index shows that vlepwawet was 
second only to Osiris himself in popularity in the Middle Kingdom. 
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46 the New Kingdom and very uncommon thereafter. Individually, none 

of these points is decisive but cumulatively the content and epigraphic 

form require a late Middle Kingdom or Second Intermediate Period date. 

The possibility that this is an archaising inscription of the 

Twenty-fifth or Twenty-sixth Dynasty has to be considered 47 since 

the interest of these dynasties in the cult of Osiris is well at-
. 
tested 48 and the erasure of cartouches was common at this period, 49 

but the titularies of these kings are well known and only Shebitku 

had a Horus name even remotely similar to Djed Kheperu. 50 We are 

thus led to the conclusion that the "bed" of Osiris must date to the 

'" Second Intermediate Period, 51 a conclusion which perfectly fits the 

history of the Osiris cult. There is a remarkably continuous record 

of royal patronage at Abydos in this period, especially in view of 

52 the scarcity of monuments of these dynasties elsewhere, and the 

46. Cf. Petrie, Abydos 11, 47. The decline in his cult thereafter 
can be traced in the deity indices of P. Lacau, Steles du Nouvel 
Empire, (Cairo 1957) and the works cited in n.42 above. Wepwa- · 
wet is scarcely mentioned i n the Late Period - see below, p.332-3. 

47. On archaising inscriptions, see above, p.52-3. 

48. See above, p.285. 

49. Leclant, Recherches, xiii, n.4. 

50. The Horus Djed-khau (LR IV, 28-9). In the few known examples, 
this name is always written with only one £d sign, and the other 
names of Shebitku are quite inappropriate to the traces. 

51. I can see no valid reason for asserting that the inscription is 
later than the I1bed" itself. 

52. See Kemp, LA I, col.31 and MDAIK 23 (1968) 138-55. 
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well known interest of the early Eighteenth Dynasty in Abydos is 

therefore merely part 0lf a continuing tradition. fucll a dating 

means that. the monument anted~tes all the pottery offerings and most. 

of the inscriptions, as one would expect since it symbolises the 

cause of' the dedications. 

It is not possible to be more preci se. Von Beckerath IS reading 

requires the virtual invention of a king and does not seem to' me to 

be justified. 'lllie nomen Nb-rC- i:ry-3w is otherwise known only from 

the Turin Canon, where it. is written out more fully,. 53 and the other 

names of this king are not known at all. A better known king whose 

names would fit the disposition of signs within the cartouches is 

Khendjer,. 'l'Those activity at Abydos is attest.ed by the stelae of 

54 Amenysenb. It, is agreed by all 'l'Tho have studied the inscription 

that the first· cartouche reads ( ••• k3-r C) , and the missing vertical 

sign could well be 1 , which ''/'QuId give Wsr- k3-rc.., the usual prenomen 

of Khendj er. 55 I have indicated above that the first sign in the 

second cartouche mav be @ and not 0 ,. and that, on the right hand 

side of the monument, the sign below looks like ~. The follo'l'Ting 

53. Von Beckera th, Untersuchungen, 289, XVII. ? (2) .. 

54. Louvre C.ll and C.12 :. see, most recently, Simpson ,. Terrace, pl. OO . 

55. VOln Beckerath, Untersuchungen, 238, XIII. I? • This is usually 
written (G 1 r u) although spellings without r do occur. 
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group has been so thoroughly erased that nothing more than the general 

shape can be detennined~ but it is clear that there are t\'lO signs, 

one above the other, which wo~ld be well suited by ~ • Von Beck&-

i 

rath's interpretation of the last vertical group as ~ led him to ex-

clude the possibility that the name was that of Khendjer, 56 and to 

take it as a termiilal ~ ~ as I have suggested, also poses a pro'blan, 

as such an ending is not, kno\'Tn from the monuments of Khendjer. 57 

However, the nebty name of this king is known to be w~ IDswt which 

would fit the traces on the "bed" very well, 58 and although the 

Horus name of Khendjer is unkno\Offi, the evidence from Uronarti would 

suggest that a date in the Thirteenth Dynasty is more appropriate 

for the Homs Djed Kheperu than one in the Seventeenth Dynasty. 59 

The identification of the Horus Djed Kheperu with Khendjer is ther&-

fore not, impossible, but this can be no more than. a suggestion at, 

present. 

In conclusion, it mqv be stated that the cartouches of the 

56. Ibid., 184, n.5. 

57. In every known example, the name of Khendjer is spelt (~ ~ ) .. 
However, the q is sometimes "ll'itten out in related "lOrds such 
as 3.rt/"handl (Wh. V, 580} and drt/"kite" (Wh. V, 591). 

58. G • .Jequier, Deux pyramides du Moyen Einpire. (Cairo 1933) 21, 
fig.17; 22, fig.18. 

59. This is on the reasonable but unprovable assumption that . the 
two examples of the Horus Djed Kheperu do, in fact, refer to the 
same king. 
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Osiris IIbed ll cannot be conclusively deciphered, but that a general 

. consideration of the historical context, combined with due attention 

to the less obvious epigraphic aspects, enables us to date the monu

ment approximately, and to detennine that it is certainly not of 

Late Period date. 
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Appendix 11 

The name of OsiI'is written]1 1 

Most. discussions of the name of Osiris have been concerned 

with its origin and meaning, 2 and in these the spelli.ng with the 

pennant, \ (Gardlner sign list R.S) has played no part. It \-Tas 

not listed by Erman in his brief discussion of the various forms 

of the name 3 and the Worterbuch merely charact.erises it as 'spat'. 4 

In fact, it first. appears in the early Eighteenth D,rnasty but only 

for a short period and in a very restricted context.. The following 

examples are kno\-tn to' me :. 

1. 

2. 

4. 

Sarcophagus of Hatshepsut, modified for Tuthmosis I. 5 

6 
Sarcophagus of Hatshepsut. 

Sarcophagus of Tuthmosis I, made long after his death, almost 

certainly in the reign of Tuthmosis Ill. 7 

I include here graphic variants such as iL \ . 
See most recently W. Helck, SilK 4 (1976) 121~4. 

zAs 46 (1909) 92-5. 

Wb. I, 359. 

5. W. Hayes, Royal Sarcophagi of the Eighteenth Dynasty. (princeton 
1935) 157-61, e, pl.IV. 

6.. Ibid., 161-3, D, pl. V-VI. 

7. Ibid., 163-5, E, pI. VII. 
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4) Sarcophagus of Tuthmosis III. 8 

5) Sarcophagus of Senenmut from his earlier tomb, no.353. 9 

6) A number of eXQlllples also occur in the second "secret" tomb of 

Senenmut, no.7l in the Theban necmpolis. 10 

7) One example is found in the mortuary temple of Hatshepsut at 

Deir el-Bahari. 11 

Its use in the New Kingdom is thus co·nfined largely to royal 

sarcophagi and the tombs 0 f Senenmut (who se arrogation to himself 0 f 

royal prerogatives is well attested), 12 and chronologically to the 

reign of Hatshepsut and to the early part of that of Tuthmosis Ill, 

O~ to ,~hat might be termed the I Deir el-Bahari era I . These limits 

.<Q>. 

are confirmed by the fact, that the writing.rl9 does not occur on 

either the first sarcophagus of Hatshepsut, made when she was only 

the queen a,f Tuthmo'sis 11, or on that of l\mlenhotep ll, the successor 

of Tuthmosis Ill. 13 Its origin is presumably to be sought in a 

8. Ibid., 165"':7, F, pl.VI JiI-XI. 

9. Hayes, ~ 36 (1950). 19-23, pI. IV, VI. 

10. BMA part, II, Feb. 1928, 40-1. 

11. E. Naville, Deir e1-Bahari 11, (London 1897) p1.48. 

12. A.H. Gardiner, Egypt, of the Pharaohs. (London 1961) 186-7. Cf. 
E. Lesko, JARCE 6 (1967) 113-18. 

13. H~es, Royal Sarcophagi, 155- 6, A, p1.1 and 167- 8, G, p1.XII
XIII. 
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simple subst~-mtion of 1 for ~ as divine determinative, 14 but why 

its use should have been so restricted remains unclear. It. is not 

found again until the Late Period, when it is used quite indiscrimin-

ately in both royal and private inscriptions. I would suggest that 

the date of this reappearance can be fairly precisely established, and 

that this provides a terminus a quo which indicates how late an in-

scription in which it occurs must be. 

The earliest example dated by a royal cartouche is on a block from 

Medinet flabu, apparently from the tomb of Ns-tr-wy (?'), a daughter of 

the ephemeral Rudamun, the last ruler of the Twenty-third Dynasty at

tested at Thebes. 15 While a "first" occurrence is, of course, only 

the first that ''le mow of, and may, in fact, be considerably later 

than the actual first instance, especially when the extant documenta-

tion is not extensive, there ali'e, nevertheless, good reasons foL' 

...:>. 

thinking that the reappearance of..Di does not antedate the advent of 

14. Gardiner not.ed that the pennant. is rarely used as a determin
ative in the names of deities (F.gvptian Grammar, third edition, 
502, R.8). It is notelvorthy that it is also used in the name 
of Isis on the sarcophagi. mentioned here, e.g. Hayes, Royal 
Sarcophagi, 189, 20 A-F. 

15. !IT. 19 (1897) 20-1, CXLIII - the block is now in Cairo, JE 33902. 
Fo·r Rudamun, see Kitchen, TIP, para.322, and K. Baer, ''The 
l1ibyan and Nubian Kings of Egypt : Notes on the Chronology of 
Dynasties xnI to XXVI", JNES 32 (1973) 3), (0) . 
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the Twenty-fifth pynasty. 16 

The number of dated documents of the Third Intermediate Period is 

relatively small, and it is unfortunate that the name of Osiris tends, 

because of its f'unerary connotations, to occur frequently in contexts 

"Thich are not precisely datable, such as the coffins of the priests of 

'Montu from Deir, el-Bahari, 17 and not, in the "secular" royal inscrip-

18 . 19 
tions, such as the Karnak annals and records of Nl.le levels, or 

the donation stelae which are characteristic of the Third Intermediate 

Period ;r) and constitute such valuable evidence for its chronology. It 

is significant, however, that this form is not found in a single in-

script ion which is definitely dated to the reign of any king of the 

T"Tenty-second or Twenty-third Dynasties, and that it becomes in-

creasingly common from the Twenty-fifth Dynasty onwards. 

16. I~ is surely not a coincidence that 1 also appears as determin
ative of t he name Re or Re-Horakhte in a number of inscriptions 
of the Twenty-fifth and early T"Tenty-sixth Dynasties: Antwerp 
263, CG 22210, JE 8771, T.26/10/ 24/ l, T.29/10/24/5, Florence 2501, 
Louvre C.ll4, Oxford E.3922. Similarly, the 4 sign is used as 
a determinative in the name of Wennefer on Chicago OIM 6408, and 
in that of Khentamentiu on JE 91219. 

17. Gauthier, Cercueils anthropoides. Cf. Bierbrier, LNK 92 ff. 

18. Pf.1 II, 2nd ed., 108. 

19. J. Von Beck:erath, ''The Nile Level Records at Karnak and their 
Importance for the History of the Libyan Period", J ARCE 5 (1966) 
43-55. 

20. The most recent collection of list s of donation stelae is that of 
Kessler, SA[ 2 (1975) 104, n.3. 
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The chapel of Osiris ~3 it at Kamak provides a striking confir-

21 
mation of the date of the reappearance of this form. In the Bubas-

tite portion, built by Osorkon ,III and Takeloth III and also inscribed 

<Q>" 

with the cartouches of Rudamun, the form ..d ~ occurs consistently and 

,..\ 22 
-<l> -1.1 once. In the extension added by Shebi tku, the forms ~ and 

:;L i are used. 23 S;Lmilarly, while the victo:ry stela of King Piye from 

Napata, dated to year 21 of his reign (c. 7Z7 B.C .. on the chronology

set ou t belo,,/,), shows lL, 24 bo th Ti and n occur on a lintel and 

25 
door-j amb from the tomb of his "Tife Peksater at Abydos. Examples 

of 19 also occur on objects dedicated by Piye's sister, ilJnenirdis I 26 

21. !>1y remarks on the chapel of Osiris 1:*3 dt are based on the incom
plete publication of the texts by Legrain, RT 22 (1900) 125-34, 
146-9, the photographs in Leclant, Recherches, pls.XXI-XXV1II and 
the preliminary report on Redford I s study of the chapel in JEA 59 
(1973) 16-30 and pls.XVII-XXII. 

22. RT 22 (1900) 128-34. 

23. RT 22 (1900) 125-8 ; Leclant, Recherches, 54. 

24. H. Schafer, Urkunden der alteren AthiopenkonigB, (Leipzig 1905) 
11, line 18; 46, line 116. 

25. Cairo JE 32022-3. For the dating of these pieces to before c. 715 
B.C .. , and for Piye as the correct reading of the name formerly 
read Piankhy, see the catalogue ent:ry above. 

26. Examples of ~ occur on monuments of ilJnenirdis I from several 
si tes : statue from ICarnak, CG 565; s tatue fragment from Arm ant , 
ASAE 7 (1906) 44; bronze from ~iemphis, ASAE 3 (1902) 142, 12 -
the cache in which this bronze was found was probably of Theban 
origin (Yoyotte, RdE 8 (1961) 218, no.10) and contained objects 
with the cartouches of Psammetichus 11. In the tomb-chapel of 
ilJnenirdis I at Medinet Habu, on the other hand, only ~ is 
found ( RT 23 (1901) 4-18). 
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who 'was God's wife of Amun from early in the period of Kushi te rule 

UIitil c. 'lOO B.C •• Z7 The evidence for the reigns of Shabako and 

<D>o 

Shebitku is slight but in the majority of inscriptions .111 is found, 

and the number of occurrences of this form increases substantially 

in the reign of 'raharka. 28 

I have tabulated below the forms of the name of Osiris current 

in each reign from the beginning of the Twenty-second Dynasty to the 

end of the Twenty-fift h, using only inscriptions dated with cer-

tainty (i. e. by a cartouche) to the reign of a particular king. These 

are listed at the end of this appendix. The period of time thus r epre-

sented may seem unnecessarily long, but because of the small number 

of documents extant and the continuing uncertainty over the absolute 

chronology of the Third I ntermediate Period, it is important to estab-

lish clearly the f orms in use throughout the period. There are, 

doubtless, omissions, although I have tried to make the list as 

complete as possible, but the table serves to illustrate both the 

<0::> 
range of spellings in use and the fact that JI i does not occur before 

the T",enty-fifth Dynasty. It should be noted that no account is 

taken here of the frequency of occurrence of a particular form, and 

27. Kitchen, TIP, 480, table 13; Baer, JNES 32 (1973) 3) (m). 

28. See, in addition to the monuments cited below, some of the in
scriptions of Montuemhat, ,.,.hose career lasted from the reign of 
Taharka into that of Psammetichus I :. Leclant, Montouemhat, 60, 
139-40, 169. 
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that, . in order to' compress the data, I have included together all 

the different graphic variants o·f each form. I have also listed the 

kings according to numerical ,order of dynasty and have not. attempted 

to intersperse the contemporary monarchs; 29 an arrangement on those 

lines would not affect the pattern. 
( a) (h) ( c ) 

+=4- -<l:>- j n -=-
-<0> .r=a -<Cl>- .Ji4 

Sheshonk I X X X X 
0,lso,Ikon I X X 
Sheshonk II X X 

( d) Osorkon Il X X X X 
Harsiese X 
Takeloth II X X X 

* SheshonkllI X X 
Pamai X X 

( e) * Sheshonk 11 X X 
Pedubast I X X 
Iuput I X 
o so,Ikon III X X 
Takeloth III X X 
Rudamun X 
Bocchoris X X 

* P:ii.ye X X X 
Shabako X X. X 

(f} Shebitku X X 
T'aharka X X X 

No examples are attested for the reigns of T'akeloth I, Sheshonk IV, 
Osorkon IV or Iuput IIo On t"TO 0 bj ects bearing t he name 0 f an un-
specified Osori{on, the spelling ~ is used - PSBA l3 (1890-1) 36; 
i'i.M.F. Petrie, Kopto's, (London 1896) pl.XIIl. 

(a) Graphic variants T ,.II .o- ,<0>-J1 

(b) Graphic variants .L4l .~ ~ ) .&Jl ) -rl ~ )-<o>-..cl ~ ) t ) 1" ,7 i 

29" For the contemporaneity of the latter part of the T"lenty-second 
Dynasty and the TWenty-third Dynasty, see Kitchen, m, para. 
146. 
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(c) Graphic variant lL \ 
(d) The orthography~ ~ occurs in the tomb of OsoIkon II - P. f-1ontet, 

La necropole royale de Tanis I, (l?'aris 1947) pI. XXXV • 

(e) A cryptic form m~ 'i occurs on a donation stela from Atfieh. 
1lll1l as a writing of ~T in the name of Osiris is attested at Edfu 
(Fairman, ASAE 43 (1943) 233, no.2;:O).t:'l must represent .§. 

and it is tempting to suggest a derivation from the usual value 
stp on the acrophonic principl"e, since no explanation on the 
consonantal principle readily presents itself (Fairman, 12£:.. 
cit., 298-305}. Similarly, ~-q"",,, as E. may derive from the sportive 
writing 111 of rmt. (Fainnan, BIFAO 43 (1943) 108)." is, of 
course, the hieratic determinative 3f • 

(f) The form-g-Jjon BM 24429 may be a scribal error, but cf. Osing, 
MDAIK 30 (1974) 109. 

* Examples of hieratic vTritingS on stone monuments from these 
reigns are included here. 

It should be clear from the appended list that both the types of 

inscription and their geographical pI'O'venance are sufficiently varied 

to nullify any distortion produced by typological or regional peculi-

ari ties. In vievl of the mul tiplici ty of forms in use, no single in-

-<0>-

scription in which ..rl i does not occur can be used to prove that this 

form was not current. at that particular time, but, the cumulative evi-

dence presented here seems to me sufficient to establish that it was 

re-introduced in the early years of Kushite rule in Egypt, and there-

after became increasingly common, gradually replacing n as the pre-

dominant form in the course of the ~Tenty-sixth Dynasty. It, is 

note1'Torthy that it is not certainly attested at f-1emphis before the 

reign of Psamrnetichus I, and, while this may be in part the result 

of differential preservation, that fact that it occurs on only one of 
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the seventy or so Serapeum stelae dated or ascribed to years 20-21 of 

Psammetichus I ;0 seems to indicate that this spelling was still not 

common at Memphis as late as 644 B.C.. vie are thus probably justified 

in assuming a Theban origin and gradual northward diffusion for this 

o rtho graphy. 

I have so far refrained from any discussion of the chronology 

of the Third Intennediate Period, which has recently been studied 

in great detail by Kitchen 31 and much more briefly by Baer. 32 

It. is not my intention to reiterate all the possible permutations 

of data (for which the reader is referred to Kitchen's worlc) but 

some comment is necessary since the usefulness of .n' as a dating 

cri terion depends to some extent on being able to give an absolute 

date to the reign of Rudamun. This, in turn, depends on the length 

O'f reign attributed to· his successor Iuput II. Since the publica-

tion of The Third Intennediate Period in Egypt. Kitchen has ac

cepted 33 the long reign for Iuput I], suggested by Bierbrier 34 and 

30. Malinine, Posener, Verooutter, Catalogue des steles. nos. 180-
252 are dated or attributed to Psammetichus I, but only on no. 
212 does a writing with the pennant occur. I have indicated 
above (n.26) that a bronze with the name of Amenirdis I, found 
at Memphis, may have been brought there at a later date. 

31. TIP 

32. JNES 32 (1973) 4-25. 

33. :lill1. 61 (1975) 272 and Bierbrier, LNK, x. 

34. LNK, 100. 
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Gomaa, 35 and has set forth his revised chronology in his forew'ord 

to Bierbrier's The Late New Kingdom in Egypt. 36 The idea of a long 

reign for Iuput II may derive support from a consideration of the 

scenes in the chapel of Osiris 1:*3 £.t at Karnak. The Bubasti te sec-

tion depicts Osorkon III and Takeloth III in a relationship which 

clearly dates it , to their co-regency, i. e. after year 23 of Osorkon 

III. The cartouche of Rudamun occurs once (perhaps twice ?) and was 

37 
regarded by Legrain as contemporary "Ti th the rest of the building. 

This implies that the reign of Rudamun, or at least his accession, 

followed hard upon the ve~ brief independent reign of Takeloth Ill. 

Since Amenirdis I is not depicted in the Bubasti te part of the chapel, 

whereas Shepenwepet I, her senior colleague, is, it would se~ that 

35. EUrstentiliner, 78-00, 83-4. So too J. Von Beckerath, Abriss der 
Geschichte des alten Asypten, (Munich 1971) 67. 

36. LNK, x. 

37. RT 22 (1900) 133-4 and JEA. 59 (1973) 23. The cartouche of Rud
amun is one of the painted ones in the third room which were 
apparently all added at the same time, a further indication that 
the adoption of llInenirdis I postdates the reign of Rudamun. 

38. The statement in PM 11, 2nd ed., 205 (5), followed by Baer, JNES 
32 (1973) 18,. para.24 (g), that Annenirdis and Osorlmn IH ar;;
depicted together is quite wrong. The king in this scene 
( Leclant, Recherches, pl.XXV-XXvr) is clearly Shebitku - the 
remains of the erased second uraeus are clearly visible while 
the garb of the king is exactly the same as in the representa
tion of Shebi tku on the facade of the Kushi te addition (Leclant., 
Recherches, plo XXII-XXIII) and quite unlike that of Takeloth III 
o'r Osorkon HI as depicted in the original chapel (JEA 59 (1973) 
ploXIX, XXI). 

38 
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she had not yet been adopted at the time that the chapel was buil t, 

in which case the year 19 of the Ivadi Gasus inscription :fJ cannot 

refer to any of these kings:" Ooo'r1mn ' ill's nineteenth year i'lOuld 

have passed and neither Takeloth III nor Rudamun reached so high a 

date - and can only refer to Iuput 11, as already envisaged by 

B'· b' 40 l.er ner. 

'Rhe difference between Kitchen's revised dates (c. 757-754 B.C.) 

for the reign Olf Rudamun and those of Baer (c. 772- ? ) is reduced 

when Kitchen's demonstration that Osorkon s3-3st is 0 sorkon III 4~ 

is applied to' Baer's chronology. The main result of this identifi-

cation is that Nile level Text 1.3 must refer to> Osorkon III and not 

Osorkon II, l'lhich gives the fonner a reign of at least twenty-eight 

years instead of the five allowed him by Baer, and proves a co-

regency of at least five years betvTeen Osorkon III and Takeloth 

IH. 42 Fbr c0,nvenience, I have tabulated below Kitchen's revised 

chronology of the Twenty-third Dynasty to'gether vTith that of Baer, 

as revised by vTente in the light of Kitchen"s arguments: 43 

39. Kitchen, TIP, paras.143-5. 

40. 1i..NK, 100. 

41. TIP, para.7 3. 

42. Cf. Von Beckerath, JARCE 5 ( 1966) 45, no.13. 

43. JNES 35 (1976) 276. 



Pedubast 1 
Iuput I 
Sheshonk IV 
Osorlwn IU 
Tale10th III 
Rudamun 
Iuput II 
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Baer/Wente 

828-803 

803-797 
797-767 
774-767 
767- ? 

Bierbrier/Kitchen 

818-793 
804-803 ff. 
793-787 
787- 759 
764-757 ? 
757-754 
754-74) or 715 

The difference between the two is thus reduced to only ten 

years, and it can therefore be said with some confidence that. Rud-

amun reigned briefly in the middle 760's OT 750's E.C •• His daug)lterts 

<0>-tomb, and the reappearance of..d"\ , would thus date to about 740-30 

B.C., allowing twenty-five years per generation. 

The monuments of this period on which the name of Osiris occurs, 

and on l'1'hich the orthographic table above is based, are listed below. 

Dynasty XXII 

Sheshonk I 

Abydos Dedication stela 
!'<lemphis Alabaster block 
Abnas el-Medineh Temple endowment 
Tanis Canopic jars 

OSOIXon I 

Karnak 
Thebes 

Ahydos 
Abydos 

Pri vate statues 
Stela of Iuwelot, 
son of Osorkon 1 
Private stela 
Cenotaph of 
luput., son of 
Sheshonk 1 

JEA 27 (1941) 83-95, pl.X-XII .. 
Brugsch, Thesaurus, 817, 949. 
RT 31 (1909) 35, 1.4. 
Montet, La necropole royale de 
~ Ill, pl.XLIX. 

CG 42189; CG 42216. 
BM 1224 - Guide (Sculpture) 
(1909) 215, no.777. 
JEA 53 (1967) 63-8. 
BIFAO 75 (1975) ph. VII, IX. 
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. The monuments of Iuwelot and Iuput are included under Osorkon I 
for convenience, the exact dates of their deaths being unknown. 

Sheshonk II 

Tanis 

Osorkon II 

Karnak 
Karnak 
Tell el-I1oqdam. 

Bubastis 

Tanis 

Tanis 
Tanis 

Rarsiese 

Medinet Habu 

Takeloth II 

Karnak 

r~emphis 

Tanis 

Coffin 

Rathor chapel 
Private statues 
Usurped statue 

Festival hall 

Tomb 

Canopic jars 
s tatue of king 

Sarcophagus 

Bubastite Portal 

Tomb 0 f Shesho nk:, 
son of Osorkon 11 
Ushabtis 

Montet, op. cH .• 11, pI. XVII .. 

44 PM II, 2nd ed., 203-4. 
CG 42213; CG 42225. 
Naville, Abnas el-Medineh, pl.1V~ 
C.l.. (BM 1146) •. 
Naville, Festival Rall of Osor
kon 11, pl.VII, X, XXII. 
Montet, Ope ci t. 1, pl.xxrV-XXVI, 
XXXI-XXXV. 
Ibid .. , 58, fig.l7. 
JEA 46 (1960) 3-23, pI. I-VIII .. 

HOlscher, Medinet Rabu V, 10. 

Reliefs and Inscriptions at 
Karnak III, pl.XVIII, col. 33; 
pl.XXI, cols.3 and 13. 
ASAE 54 (1956) 153 ff. 

~lontet, Ope cit. 1, 83, fig. 27. 

44. I . owe the reading of the name of Osiris in this chapel to Mr .. Cl. 
Traunecker, who was kind enough to send me a latex copy of the 
relevant part of the inscription. The reading given by Leclant, 
Recherches, 275 E, is erroneous, being a misinterpretation of J:I 
The only other writing in the chapel is J1l . ~ 



Sheshonk III 

Karnak 

Karnak 
Heliopolis 
M.endes 
Busiris 
Tanis 

Delta 
YTest Delta 

Pamai 

Memphis 

Sheshonk V 

At fi eh 
Memphis 

Pedubast I 

Karnak: 
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Bubasti te Portal 

I?ri vat e statue 
Jhnation stela 
funation stela 
funation stela 
Tomb 

funation stela 
Ibnation stela 

Serapeum stelae 

Ibnation stela 
Serapeum stelae 

Qynasty IDIl 

Private statues 

Reliefs and Inscriptions at. 
Karnak Ill, pl.IDI, col.15. 
CG 42232. 
ASAE 16 (1916) 61.. 
JARCE 8 (1969-70) 59-67. 
liT 35 (1913) 41-5. 
!1ontet, op .. ci t. IIl, pl.XXIX, 
XXXI, XXXI II. 
Chicagu 0I!1 10511, unpublished. 
Mosco,., 5647 :. Epigraphica 
Vostoka 5 (1951) 95-8. 

Malinime, Po·sener, Vercoutter, 
Catalogue des steles, nos.22-5. 

JEA 6 (193J) 56-7, pl.VU. 
Catalogue des steles, nos.26 
and 28 (year 11); 31-3, 35-42 
(year 37). 

CG 42226-7. 

CG 42227 does not actually bear a cartouche~ but as its o"rner is 
the same man as the owner of CG 42226, ,.,hich is dated to the reign of 
Pedubast" it can safely be assigned to the same date. 

Iuput I 

Tell el-MOJqdam fuor hinge 

The attribution of this object to the first Iuput is tentative -
see Kitchen, TIP, para.98. 



Osorlwn III 

Karnak 

Karnak 

Karnak 
Tell el-Moqdam 

Take10 th HI 

Karnak 

Abydos 
Abydos 

Rudamun 

Karnak 

rlledinet Habu lIE 
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Chapel 0 f 0 siri s 
~~3 £t 
Chapel 

Private statues 
Scarab 0 f mo ther 
K3m~m( mry-Mwt 

Chapel 0 f 0 siri s 
~3 dt 
Private stela 
statue 

Chapel of Osiris 
~3 it 
Tomb of daughter 

RT 22 (1900) 129, Ill, Chamber B. 

PM Il, 2nd ed., 223, U; LD Text 
IlI, 42. 
CG 42222-4, 42229 . 
ASAE 21 (1921) 25. 

RT 22 (1900) 130, Chamber B and 
132, Chambe r C. 
JE 30434 - see corpus entry. 
Abydos Ill, pl.XXIV.2. 

liT 22 (1900) 134, Wall D. 

HT 19 (1897) 20-1, CXLIII. 

The tomb of his daughter certainly postdates the reign of Rudamun, 
in vier.-r of the brevi ty of his reign, but i t is listed here for con
venience. 

Bocchoris 

Memphis 

Napata 

Abydos *' 
Dakhla 

Dynasty XXIV 

Serapeum stelae 

Dynasty XXV 

Victory stela 

Tomb of wife 
Donation stela 

Catalogue des steles, no s .92-7, 
101. 

Sch8£er, U rkund en , 11, line 18; 
46, line 116. 
JE 32022-3 - see corpus entry. 
JEA 54 (1968) 165- 72. 



Shabako 

Thebes * 
Esna 
Memphis 
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Pri vate statue 
Naos 
Memphi te Theology 

Leclant, Enguetes, 17, pl.V. 
CG 70007. 
Lis 39 (1902) 39-54. 

The relevance of the fi1emphite Theology is perhaps debatable, if it 
is an accurate copy of an earlier text. 

Piye-Shabako "* 

The objects of ilmenirdis I listed in n.26 above. 

Shebitku 

Karnak *" 

Thebes *" 

Chapel of Osiris 
~3 .!it. 
Pri vate stela 

B!.22 (1900) 126-7. 

Edinburgh 444 :, Lecl ant ~ Re
cherchesy 269, n.3. 

The Edinburgh stela is probably slightly later than the reign of She
bitku, as the owner was a wtb priest of the Good God ~ebitku, m3 t -e.r\,T. 

Taharka 

Karnak 

Karnak >Jf:' 

Karnak* 

Kamak '* 
Karnak "* 

Karnak *" 

Thebes * 
Memphis 

Chapel of Osiris 
'rJ ennefer l;uy-i b 
p3 IBa 
Chapel of Osiris
Ptah nb (~ 
Chapel of Osiris 
nb cnh 
Chapel of Osiris 
p3 dd <ng 
statues of Pes
dirnen 
Statues of Pes
shupe:r 
Tomb of Ramose 
Serap eum st elae 

Leclant, Recherches, 44, fig.15. 

Ibid .. , pl.LXIX-LXX. 

Ibid., plo VIII-X. 

Ibid., 100, pI. LXII-LXIII. 

1eclant, Enguetes, 45-66, pI. 
VIII-XV .. 
Ibid., 75-83, pl.XVI-XXII .. 

Leclant, Recherches, pl.LXXXVI. 
Catalogues des steles, nos.125, 
127-8. 

The asterisk *" indicates the inscriptions in "'hich the spelling 
occurs. 
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Appendix I II 

Theophorous name patterns 

Deity 1 2 d. ± 2- 6 1 8 Total 

Hams 1 16 1 1 18 1 0 175 213 

Isis 14 16 2 0 3 3 11 46 95 

Aroun 0 10 0 8 7 0 7 14 46 

Bastet 5 11 5 0 0 1 0 15 37 

Onuris 15 3 0 0 9 0 1 4 31 

Mehit 1 7 6 1 1 2 0 11 29 

Min 0 1 7 0 13 0 0 1 22 

Mut 2 1 0 0 0 2 1 11 17 

Khonsu 4 1 0 0 1 0 5 6 17 

Osiris 0 7 0 0 1 0 1 6 15 

Nubho tep 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 14 

Tefnut 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 3 10 

The name patterns numbered on the top axis are as follows 

1. Q.d-dei ty X-iw. f / s-( nh 6. ~p-n-dei ty X 

2. P3/ t3-di( t)-dei ty X 7. Dei ty X-ir-di-Si-r! st 

3. P3/t3-~ri ( t)-n(t)-deity X 8. Others 

4. P3/t3-n(t)-deity X 

5 •. Ns-dei ty X 

Only those dei t ies for which ten or more theophorous names are attested 
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have been included. Comparison with the overall popularity list 

given by Ranke (~II, 245) shows that, as one would expect, the 

Thinit.e deities Bastet, Onuris and Mehit are ahead of the Theban 

Mut and Khonsu, and of the Memphi te Pt.ah. Osiris was not. a popular 

element, in theophorous names. 
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Appendix IV 

The Funerary Deities 

The depiction of deities and their invocation in the ~tp-di-nsw 

formula are an essential part of the inscriptions under considera-

tion. Compariso,n with Spiegel's detailed monograph, which is based 

on an extensive index of the occurrences of divine names on Abydene 

stelae from the end of the Old Kingdom to the end of the Fburteenth 

Dynasty, 1 permits some assessment of the changes which had taken 

place in funerary religion. Th e representation of dei ties on s telae 

developed during the New Kingdom out of an occasional Middle Kingdom 

practice 2 and is standard in the Late Period, when examples vii th

out a divinity are very rare. 3 The deceased is Shovffi worshipping 

one or more deities, although very occasionally the Abydos fetish 

may be substituted. 4 In the late New Kingdom the most frequently 

depicted dei ty was Osiris, alone or with Isis in attendance; Horus 

1. Spiegel, GOtter. The author is primarily concerned vTi th the 
syncretistic aspects of Egyptian religion. His study is based 
on 113:> stelae of vThich it can be said that only about 50 are 
definitely from Abydos. 

2. In the MiLddle Kingdom it is usually Mill "Tho is depicted - see 
Simpson, Terrace, pls.25, 65, 67, 69, 79, 81 and 82. Sometimes , 
as on Louvre C.ll (ibid., pl.OO), a number of divinities appear. 

3. E.g. Leiden VII.9. 

4. BM. 008, BM. 809, Cincinnati 1947.392. 
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sometimes completes the Abydene triad, either as ~-s3-3st or as 

~r nity-it.f. This pat-t~rn continued in the Third Intermediate 

Period, but after the Advent ' of the Twenty-fifth Pynasty, the solar 

dei ty, usually (and almost always at Abydos) in the form of Re-Har-

akhte, came to play an increasingly important role in funerary af

fldrs, and vTas sometimes closely associated vTi th Osh-is. 5 At Abydos 

a large number of stelae of seventh century date show the deceased 

adoring Re-Harakhte alone, 6 but the sixth century brought a revival 

in the fortunes of the Abydene triad, and henceforth Re-Harakhte ap-

pears only as one of a number of deities. Osiris is rarely shown 

alone in the Late Period, appearing firmly in the context of the 

Abydene triad. In the ptolemaic era a number of deities are depicted 

in procession on stelae 7 and it is on these that the local Tbinite 

8 dei ties Onuris-Shu and Tefnut make almost their only appearances. 

The principal cult at Abydos in the first millenium B.C. re-

mained that of Osiris. The relationship of Osiris and Khentamentiu 

5. Leclant, Enguetes, 19 e). On the stela Cairo T.18/2/25/2, one 
of the so-called "anti thetisch-symmetrische11 stelae character
istic of Thebes but found in small numbers at Abydos, Osiris 
and Re-Harakhte are both depicted. On Bologna 1939 Osiris is 
shown with Isis but t he offering formula is for R( -~r-39ty nir 
(3 hry n1r.-T. 

6. Totenstelen, 90 and group I. 

7. BM 1428, Cairo CG 22054, CG 22144 and CG 22149, Leiden VI I. 20, 
Louvre C.ll7 and C.232. 

8. Both are depicted on an early sixth century stela (Turin 1528). 
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is not entirely unambiguous. The most frequent designation in the 

Late Period is Wsir-Hnt-imntiw ntr ( 3 nb 3bdw, which reflects the 
~ - -

comp;t.ete merger of the two gods - a process which seems already to 

have been completed by the late Twelfth Dynasty. 9 By the Late Period 

the Busirite connection, although not totally forgotten, is rarely 

mentioned; it oCQurs on two archaising stelae, the texts of ''ihich 

10 
may l'iell have been copied directly from Middle Kingdom originals, 

, 'th " t' l~ and 1n only S1X 0 er 1nscr1p 1ons. ~here are, however, occa-

sional indications that the tyro could still be regarded as distinct. 

A reference to the temple (l;u'it-n,ir) of ~nt-imntiw has already been 

noted, as has the common ti tle of iJ?yt gnt-imntiw, 12 and De Meulenaere 

has pointed out examples of Wsir-Hnt-imntiw ntr ( 3 nb 3b~w di. sn, con-
v -

cluding that the two were indeed separate. 13 Nevertheless , it is 

generally true to say that in the Late Period, the tyTO were insepar-

9. Spiegel, COtter, 31. Wsir-gnt-imntiw ntr (3 nb 3bd,'i is not 
found at all in the Eleventh D,ynasij and is rare before the 
second half of the Twelfth. It scarcely occurs in the New King
dom (there is only one example listed in Lacau's Steles du Nou
vel Empire, 258) when nsw ntnv and other epi thets are more com
mon, but is revived in the Late Period. 

10. See Cairo JE 41332, Iv1anchester 2965 and above, p.52-3. 

11. Cairo CG 22028, Cairo T.28/l0/24/2 and T .. 29/10/24/7, Leiden 
VII.2l, Philadelphia U.M. 69.29r126, Vienna 157. 

12. See above, p.3, n.ll and p . 216. 

13. CdE 48 (1973) 53 (a). A similar example from Abydos itself 
occurs on Cairo JE 30435 : J?.tp-di-nsvl Wsir-Bnt-imntiw nb 3b£w 
di. sn •••• 
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ably linked. 

Isis, the consort of Osiris, had come to play a much more pro-

minent part in the iconography of Abydos since the Middle Kingdom, 

when her role was quite insignificant. 14 She remains subordinate 

15 to Osiris, appearing alo ne on a stela only once. She is most 

often described as 3st "ITt mwt nlr and her cult is attested by a 

few scattered titles. 16 

The third member of the Abydene triad appears on stelae as ~ 

n~ty-it.f or ~-s3-3st and occasionally ~(s3-3st-)s3-Wsir. Re 

can be depicted either in front of or behind I sis but is always be-

hind Osiris and rarely outside the context of the triad. His cult 

is attested by a number of titles but seems not to have been of any 

t ' 'f' 17 grea Slgrll lcance. 

One of the major differences between the lvIiddle Kingdom and the 

Late Period is t he striking decline in t he importance of t he jackal 

gods at Abydos. In Spiegel's index of deities, vl epr,Ta\'let and Anubis 

18 
are the second and third most frequently cited. In the Late 

14. Spiegel, cotter, 62, and M. MUnster, Untersuchungen zur GOttin 
Isis vom Alten Reich bis zum Ende des Neuen Reiches, (Berlin 
1968) 160. 

15. Durham N.1971. 

16. See above, p. 217-18. 

17. See above, p. 218-19. 

18. Spiege1, Gotter, 179 and 170 respectively. 
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Period vTep\-la\vet is mentioned on only eleven stelae, half of \-Thich 

date to the ptolemaic period, when there seems to have been a minor 

revival in the importance 01' this god. 19 Anubis,. too, is rarely re-

presented or mentioned except on the Ptolemaic 'procession l stelae 

d 'd' 20 an on pyrarru. l.ons. The motif of two recumbent jackals facing 

21 
each other in the arc of stelae dates from the Middle Kingdom and 

recurs qui te frequently from the sixth centmy omTards.. They are 

sometimes named as Anubis, less often as vlepwa"VTet, but usually them

selves represent ideogrammatic "Vrri hngs of the name of Anubis, 22 and 

are followed by t\vo or more of his characteristic epithets. Even 

more often there is no accompanying inscription and one cannot then 

say whether Anubis or \~epwa\vet :its intended, although the much greater 

frequency with which Anubis is represented makes him the more likely 

of the two. 

The only other divinities to be represented (except in isolated 

examples) are Sokar or (p'tah-) Sokar-Osiris, the falcon-headed necro-

polis deity of Memphis, \vho does not appear in the sevent h century 

but is very commonly invoked by the Ptolemaic period, and Atum nb 

t3wY Iwnw, who appears as the solar complement of Re-Harakhte on the 

19. BM! 699, BfiI 1428, Cairo CG 22054, New Haven 6593, Vienna 5103 .. 

20. See De Meulenaere, JE01, 20 (1967-8) 18. 

21. Spiegel, Ope cit., 49. 

22. Spiegel, Ope cit., 50. 
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fe"T "anti the tisch-symme trische " stelae to come from Abydos. 23 

The usual offering formula is ~tp-di-ns\,T (n) deity / dei ties 

di.f / di.sn, the suffix prOnoun agreeing in number with the deity / 

dei ties named. There are, however, cases in "Thich a list of several 

divini ties is f ollo\.,ed by di.f. This has been taken as proof that 

only one composi'te deity is intended, 24 but this gives rise to some 

unlikely combinations, 25 and a better explanation is perhaps to be 

found in the earlier form of the offering formula. In the Middle 

Kingdom the phrase di. f is often omitted from the formula but \.,hen 

it is used, the singular and plural suffix pronouns usually corres-

pond to the number of dei ties listed. Cairo CG 20542, however, 

reads .trtp-di-nsw vlsir nb .£d\,T gtlt-imntiw nil' (3 nb 3b£w di Wpw3wt 

nb t3 .£.sr di Inpw gnty s1?- nil' di ~t ~n( lfnmw di.f •••• 26 It is 

clear from this that each god "Tas regarded as being an independent 

23. BM 1333, Cairo CG 22210, Cairo T. 4/1/21/1 , Chicago OIM 6898, 
Florence 2502. 

24. See Leclant, Enguetes, 19 e) :' "Comme 1 tindique le singulier 
dd.f, il ne stagit sans doute que dt,un seul dieu : Re-Horakhty
At oum-Osiris". The text in question (BM 24429) reads ~ Dd mdw 
in R'-I:Ir-3gty ntr <'3 nb pt Till nb t 3wy Iwnw vrsir-gnt-imntiw ntr 
(3 di. f •••• 

25. E.g. Florence 2502 : \'{sir-Jjnt-imntiw ntr ( 3 nb 3b£w Gb r-p(t 
ntrw ar-~3gty ntr ( 3 nb pt ~ry ntrw pr m 3gt Till nb t3wy Iwnw 
die f ••• , and Cairo T.28!10!24!2 .:: R<-J;Ir-3gty pt1?--Skr-Wsir nb 
Myt 'IIn nb t3NY Iwnw Wsir nb Ddw gnt-imntiw ntr (3 . For some of 
the well-attested syncretisms, see Spiegel, Getter, and B. Alten
muller, Synkretismus in den Sarg texten, (Wiesbaden 1975). 

26. Simpson, Terrace~ pl.ll. 
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donor 'of offerings and that the final di. f refers to each indi vidu

ally. ~he repeated di soon fell out of use but the divinities con

tinued on occasion to be regarded as separate, although the relative 

scarcity of such cases makes it clear that the collective approach 

implicit in di.sn was much more common. 
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Concordance 

There fo11o'l'IS a correlation of the !12!. numhers of the Late Pe!'

iod inscriptions found by Mariette, with the numbers under which they 

can now be found in the Cairo> Museum. A single object can have as 

many as three numbers if entered successively in the Tanporary Cata

~ and the Journal d lEntree. and then published in the Catalogue 

General. In such a case, only the CG number is given, since the 

others can be found in the individual entries of the Catalogue General. 

For objects \'lith a JE number but not published in the Catalogue Gene

ral, the JE number is given, and, for objects without either of these, 

the Temporary Catalogue number. The list of Abydene stelae of all 

periods to be found in the Cairo Museum, published in the Topographical 

Bibliography" 1 identifies only those of Mariette' s stelae published 

in the Catalogue General, which represent a very small percentage of 

the total number, at. least for the Late Period. Man;v more identifi

cations were made by Munro in his individual catalogue entries, 2 

and a concordance of these (still with rrumerous errors and omissions) 

was provided by Graefe in his index to Munro ts work. 3 

1. PMlY, 263-70. 

2. Totenstelen, 259-312. 

3. GM 5 (1973), 48. 
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MCA T. JE CG 

6 38363 
7 38390 
8 38413 
9 38414 

12 
13 

246 38446 
375 Baltimore, Walters Art Gallery 175 
376 715 
380 

1227 21788 
1238 21972 
1239 21970 
1240 26/ 10/ 24/ 1 
1241 29/ 10/ 24/7 
1242 21989 
1243 24)41 
1244 21789 
1245 11230 
1246 8/ 2/ 15/ 11 
1247 6/7/24/1 
1248 25/ 10/ 24/ 15 
1249 29/ 10/ 24/ 1 
1250 21811 
1.251 8771 
1252 9/ 7/ 24/7 
1253 8770 
1.254 18533 ? 
1255 3476 
1256 8767 
1257 
1258 6303 
1259 4}240, 
12£0 15095 ? 
1261 2;:D10 
1262 LQ244 
1263 22143 
1264 26/ 10/ 24/ 2 
1265 6301 
1266 3)251 
1267 
1269 23/ 10/ 24/ 1 
JL2]O 26/ 10/ 24/ 4 
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McA T. JE CG 

6 38363 
7 38390 
8 38413 
9 38414 

12 
13 

246 38446 
375 Baltimore, Walters Art Gallery 175 

. 376 715 
380 

12Z1 21788 
1238 21972 
1239 21970 
1.240 26/10/ 24/ 1 
1241 29/ W / 24/1 
1242 21989 
1243 2d)41 
1244 21789 
1245 11230 
1246 8/ 2/ 15/ 11 
1.247 6/7/ 24/7 
1248 25/ 10/ 24/ 15 
1249 29/ 10/ 24/ 1 
1250 21811 
1251 fJ771 
1252 9/7/24/ 7 
1253 8770 
1:.254 18533 ? 
1255 3476 
1256 8767 
1257 
JL258 6303 
1259 20240· 
l2£<) 15095 ? 
1261 2;:D10 
1262 LD244 
1263 22143 
1264 26/ 10/ 24/ 2 
1265 6301 
1266 CU251 
1267 
1269 23/ 10/ 24/1. 
JL270 26/ 10/ 24/ 4 
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MeA T. JE CG 

1271 
1272 6298 
1273 6/ 7/ 24/ 9 
1274 5386 
1275 23/ 10/24/ 3 
1276 18/ 2/ 25/ 2 
1277 26/10/ 24/ 9 
1278 6/ 7/24/ 12 
1200 1854> 
1281 21797 
1282 8773 
1283 21991 
1284 28/ 10/ 24/5 
1285 22210 
1286 25/ 10/ 24/3 
1287 8769 
1288 4/7/ 24/ 9 
1289 19769 
1290 30/5/ 24/ 4 
1291 26/ 10/ 24/ 6 
129'2 6/ 7/ 24/ 11 
1293 
1294 26/ 10/ 24/ 10 
1295 4/ r / 21/1 
1296 28/ 10/ 24/ 2 
1297 30/ 5/ 24/ 1 
1298 
1299 4/1/ 24/ 4 
1300 9/ 1/ 21./1 
1302 22144 
1303 22149 
1-304 22022 
1305 24>19 
1306 9/ 7/ 24/ 4 
1307 22006 
1308 22131 
1309 
1311, 20262 
1312 4/ 7/ 24/ 7 
1313 22028 
1315 24>11 
1316 24>31 
1317 
1318 6297 
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M.CA T. JE CG 
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